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PREFACE

Oui; aim in writing this book lias been to put in the hands of the

stiiilent and practitioner a volume giving a concise and clear account

of the (liseotioB ami disease*! conditions of the blood and blood-forming

orguiJH, based m. a large experience of them in clinical work and in the

lalwratory.

We have for many years conducted poet-graduate courses on the

subject, and have learned how essential to a proi^er understAnding of the

lilood and its diseases are a knowledge of pathology, and a clear idea of

the relationship of the difierent elements of the blood to one another, and
ot their genesis. We have tried to keep our descriptions of these matters

a simple as possible, and to avoid the excesses of differentiation and

iioiiieiiclature in which some writers have indulged. Our explanations

may not be finally correct, but we have at least found them serviceable

to oiu-selves and othere as working hypotheses, and our aim throughout

lias lieen rather to stimulate interest in a fascinating branch of study

t'lan to make a final, erudite, and conclusive exposition of the subject

>V. this reason we have, in the section on methods, describ.d fully

tliose which we have founvl essential or useful, and in the case of those

wiiicli we have felt to l)e less important have referred readers to the

original .sources of information. In the same way we have, so far as it

is possible in a work of this kind, relied in our descriptions on our own
clinical and patho%ical experience rather than on a collation of the

views of others, and we have given only those references which seemed
to us essential It would indcd l)e impossible to give a full list of

papei 8 on such subjects as pernicious ansemia or the leukaemias, nor is

it necessary to do so, as since 1904 the world's hrematological literature

has been collected and summarised in the Fdia Hcematdogica.

In dealing wit'i the alterations in the blood in general diseases as

an aid to diagnosis, we have felt justified in stating our conclusions
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te-t ng he v.ew. of other, an.l an.plifying o„r own knowlclgc..

p««ed long ag.. out of the hand, of the clinician, and i. only „ow

Which 18 ,n many cawm a. yet unprove.1.

We truat that the ^.-tion. on treat.nont will l,e found „.eful; i„them al.o wo have relied mainly on our own experience.

El'I.NBl-RUH,

M">j 1012. (J. L (}.

A. (J.
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THE BLOOD:
A GUIDE TO ITS EXAMINATION AND TO THE
DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF ITS DISEASES

PART I

METHODS OF EXAMINING THE BLOOD

CHAPTER I

EXAMINATION OF FRESH SPECIMENS:
OF RED CORPUSCLES

ENUMERATION

Withdrawal of Samplea of Blood—For ordinary examinations blood
is most conveniently obtained from the lobule of the ear and from its
edge rather tnan its flat surface. The skia is less sensitive, and the
epidermis is thinner than that o* the finger. A rub v ith a cloth is
all tliat is required in the way of cleaning the skin, and the slight
hyperemia thus produced causes a freer flow of blood. Antiseptic
precautions are unnecessary, and cleaning with ether should be avoided,
as it tends to cause a local leucocytosis. If the skin be very dirty
water or soap and water may be used. Care should be taken that
blood be not drawn from a dropsical part, as in that case it is diluted
by water from the tissues, nor from a cyanosed part, as it ib then
always concentrated. For this reason also the part should always be
warm. The puncture should be made with an instrument which has
cutting edges. Special instruments are supplied for the purpose, but
a surgical needle or a fine trocar serves admirably; best of aU is a
von Graefe's cataract knife, sharpened to a point rather than an edge.
Sterilisation of the knife is unDecessary, provided that it is clean and
bright and used for no other purpose. It may be dipped in absolute
alcohol occasionally. A sharp, tapping action should be employed,
and not a alow, boring movement, which is much more painfuL Slight
pressure may be employed to start the flow of blood, and the . -st few
drops, which carry with them skin oontaminstion, should be wiped off.

1



2 EXAMINATION OF FIJESH SPECIMENS

Only l,loo<l which escapes without pressure an.l fairly freelv should
be used.

•'

Ca„(ion.-ln cases of hamophiiia and in some cases of leukaania an<l
pernicious aim.nia blee.linfr from a puncture may not mulily stop In
«uch cases it is preferable to take blood from the finger, where if
necessiiry, a bandage can 1«3 readily applied.

tin '^I'V'*'^""""'
'""J ••"•"lily ohtiin sample* of his own blood for examina-tion (when acouracy is not an imix.rtant consideration) by winding a hand-kerchief round the proximal phalanx of the thumb ami then flexh.g the

Fio. 1.—FiDKix Xethork in Normal Con-ditioss.

£'• ?«H if"' ?" ""'^T'^
''^'" °'''' '^' '"'^ °f '^' t«™'»»l phalanx

evfirfJ.?""'!'"'
/"'''' " '"P"""' ^"PP'^ »f "°«> ^hich stops on

may be obtained without a corresponding number of punctures.

Examination of Fresh Blood.-As blood exudes after a puncture
Its colour and fluidity should be noted. For microscopic examination a
drop of blood is touched with a cover-slip, which is then placed on
a slide. Practically all the information that this method yields is
better given by stained films.

lioulca,,r formadon may be note.l. It is deficient when there is
deformity or alteration in size of the red corpuscles.

The shape and sue of the cells is seen in flii'* wiv wU i- ti.
_ ^ '-" '- -^t-" "' iiiiswaj With the minimum

of artificial distortion.
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The

Htained

The

studied

Only a

will be

a little

The

proportions of cells and their characters are better made out in

8])eciinen8.

Fihnu .\Hwoik.—l\\e density of the fibrin network can be
in fresh specimens which have stood for fifteen minutea
small amount of liglit should be used. The fibrin threads

seen forming a network, and in many cases radiating from
clump of blood-plates.

fibrin network is increased in pneumonia, acute rheumatism.

Fid. 2.—Fiimis Network Increased.

and inrtamniatory conditions. It is unaltered in malignant disease

and markedly diminished in pernicious anaemia.

It is imporwnt in clinical work that samples of blood should be
obtained with the least inconvenience to the patient. One puncture
should be sufficient for an ordinary routine examination. The procedure
will be stated after discussion of the different methods in detail.

Enumeration of the Red Corpuscles.—The number of red cells in

a unit of blood is too great to count, and therefore the sample must
be diluted. The diluting fluid must fulfil two conditions—it must
jtrevent coagulation, and it must not affect the red cells by osmosis,

i.c. it must be isotonic. Matiy formulae have been suggested.

1. As useful as any is ordinary phyaiologjo^v! salt solution, sodium
chloride, 09 per cent. It has the advantage that almost any of the
dye stuffs may be dissolved in it.
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2. Oowen' solution

—

Sodium sulphate

Acetic acid .

Diitilled water

3. Hayciu'g solution

—

Porchloride of mercury
Sodium sulphate

Sodium chloride

Distilled water

104 grs.

1 drra.

6 OSS.

0'5 grm.

ft grras.

1 grm.

200 grms.

This solution is deservedly the one most commonly tised. It pre-
serves well both the shape and colour of the red corpuscles. It keeps
well, though a deposit forms after a time,

without spoiling the solution.

4. Toisson's solution

—

Sodium sulphate

Sodium chloride

Methyl violet 5 B
Glycerine (neut.)

Distilled water

This can be filtered off

8 grms.

1 grm.

0025 grm.

30 C.C.

160 C.C.

This solution stains the nuc'ei of the leucocytes while conserving
the red cells. Some of the latter, however, when pale, are not well
seen, and the count is therefore apt to !« too low. The methyl violet
sometimes precipitates, and there is no great practical advantage in
the staining of the leucocyte nuclei.

The r.-oma-Zeiss Hcemocytmneter.- \\s instrument is the one in
common use, and is the most convenient. It is designed to indicate
the number of corpuscles in a cubic millimetre of blood. As supplied
it consists of two pipettes and a counting chamber. One pipette hab
a fine bore and a large bulb by which a sample of blood may be diluted
>ither 100 or 200 times, the other has a wide bore and a small bulb
. y means of which blood may be diluted either t«n or twenty times.
The latter is specially intended for the enumeration of white cells.

In the case of the red cell pipette, if blood be taken up to the
mark OS, and diluting fluid up to the mark 101. the dilution will be
1 in 200

;
if blood be taken up to the mark 1, and diluting fluid to

the mark 101, the dilution will be 1 in 100. The most convenient
dilution is 1 in 200, unless the blood be very poor in corpuscles, when
1 in 100 should be used.

Procedure.—Iha dUuting fluid to be used should be at hand in
a bottle, or a little may be poured out into a watch-glass. The ear
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ia punctured, and the first two drops of blood «re wiped off. Aa Mon
as the next drop of blood becomes aa big as a split pea some of it ia

sucked into the pipette as far as the mark 0*5. A little practioe i«

re<{uiaite in oror that thia may be done accurately and smartly, and

in certain conditions where coagulation time ia abort rapidity of

Fio. a—The Thoma Hjexocttomrik.

manipulation ia necessary. The point of the pipette is more easily

held steady if the little finger rests on the patient's cheek. The rubber

tube attached to the pipette should be long enough to allow the operator

to look at right angles to the top of the advancing column of blood so

aa to note exactly the point it has reached. If too much blood be taken

up it is not easy to blow out just the amount of the excess, but frequently

Fio. 4.

a small excess may be got rid of by merely stroking the point of the

pipette with tho finger. If the excess be considerable the blood should

be drawn up to the mark 1. As soon as the blood stands at the proper

mark any blood adhering to the outside of the pipette should be wiped

off and the point of the pipette plunged into the diluting fluid, which ia

sucked up, while the pipette is gently rolled to ensure thorough mixing,

uutil the mixture reaches the point 101. if the mixture slightly

passes this point it does not greatly matter. It is of much greater

importance that the O'o mark should be reached exactly. The pipette
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w now l.eld hy placing tlic finRcr an.l tliu.i.l, at the eiuU and .haken
vigorously, or it i.my b,. I.t-l.l in the horizontal p.«iti..n and rollcl between
the «nger and tliunil. for Imlf u minute, m that the hloo<l i« thoroughly
tn.xed with the diluting fluid. The mixing in facilitated by means of
• glaas bead conUin«l in the bulb. As the long limb of the pipette
contains diluting tluid only, neuUy half of the contenU of the bulb shoul.l
l« blown out in order that a wimi-le from tlie bulb may be obtained. A
drop of the diluted bl.md in i.ow blown out or allowed to drop out upon
the centre of the counting chamber. This drop should be large enough
to cover at least three-quarters of the central area without overHowing
into the surrounding trench when the cover-glass is applied. In this
matter aga.n practice is requisite. The cover-glass supplied is ground
flat, and care should l« taken that its thickness does not exceed the
focal distance of the objective to be employed.

A J-inch lens is very suiUble. The counting chamber and cover-
glass should l« absolutely clean and should fit accurately, so that when
applied to each other Newton's colour rings should be visible. They
are more easily obtained with some instruments than others

The application of the cover-glass always presents difficulties to
beginners. It must be done quickly, for the corpuscles at once begin
to settle on the ruled area, and as the drop of diluted blood is convex
this ran. of corpuscles is greatest at the centre, ao that delay causes
uneven distribution. The cover-glass should be lowered obliquely one
Bide being allowed lo rest on the outer square and held steady with the
fingers of the left hand, the other lowered gradually on to the drop at first
with a needle, but as practice makes it ea.sier, with the fingers of the
right hand. The counting slide should then be held level with the eye
and between it and a light source to make sure that Newton's rings
have appeared. It should next be examined with the low power of the
microscoi,e. If air-buM.les be present the preparation is useless, and
the slide and cover-glass must be cleaned and a fresh preparation made.
The same must be done if the corpuscles are not evenly distributed
right to the edge of the drop. The most usual error is that they are too
thickly crowded over the centre of the ruled space. It is impossible
to lay too much stress on even distribution, for uuon it the accuracy o*
the count hinges entirely. The figures given in the annexed example
give about the maximum range of allowable di^•ergence. If the range
18 greater a fresh preparation should he made aft^- the fluid in tlic bulb
has been again thoroughly shaken up, and that which has been lying
in the long limb of the pipette expelled.
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Turk > hM lugftetted that • very imall drop of the diluting fluid boukl
Im) pUced under two oppoaite corneri of the covergius. Although this

procedure might l>e otijovted tu on theoreticnl gruuiHli, there ii no doubt
that the papillary attraction of the fluid givei good contact, and the colour

ring! are more readily brought out.

The floor of the counting chamber ia ruled into sixteen aeta of

sixteen squares, each hei of sixteen being surrounded by a series of

halved squares.

Each square is jj, mni. ir area, and when the cover-glasa is

Fio. S.

—

Pact or the Coumtiko Field under tbe MicRoecoPE.

accurately applied j^ mm. in depth. The number of corpusclee in a

large number of squares must now be counted in order to find the

average number per square. In counting the corpuscles in a set of

sixteen squares all those on interior lines must be included, but only

half of those on ths line? bounding the half squares must bo counted.

This may be carried out by counting all the bo>mdary line cells on the

left and top, and omitting all those on the rigiit and foot. It is con-

venient t<> count the number of cells in five sets of sixteen squares,

t.e. in a total number of eighty squares and divide that number by 80

> Vorlaungm Uber Uinitche HUmatologie, 1904
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to find the average per square. To find the number per cubic mUlimetrewe m 8 .Multiply this average number by 400 (the area of each squarebeing mm.) and by 10 (the depth of each square being A mm.)

:LVZrZ''''^'''
"^"""">- -P-thenumbeVjou::]

In the first set of 16 squares

„ second

„ third „ „

., fourth

„ fifth

III 80 squaiL's

108

96

98

120

121

54.3

543 X 400 X 10x200
»0 = 5,430,000 per c.mm.

It may be noted that when the number of corpuscles in eighty
8n,all squares is counted, the addition of four cyphers at once gives
the number per cubic millimetre.

In making the enumeration a rather small diaphragm should be
used, and if asubstage condenser is employed, it should be a little lower
tnan the position for examining stained specimens.

It is convenient to arrange the combination of objective, tube-length,
and number of eye-piece so that the visible field just exceeds the sixteen
small squares which are being counted.

It is only in hospital and consulting-room that the corpuscles can
be counted immediately the pipette is filled. When this is done at i
distance from a microscope a rubber band of appropriate length and
fair thickness is slipped over the ends of the pipette. This Lis the
openings and the pipette can then be replaced in the box and taken
home. Care should be taken that the ..ipettes are kept approximately
evel in transit-u.e box should be carried at the bottem of a bag rather
than in the coat-tail pocket-lest a nroportion of the corpuscl^ escape
into one or other limb of the pipette Presumably the pipettes might
be left indefinitely and the counting done at any future time, but the
corpuscles are apt to stick together. We have obtained an even distri-
bution at the end of three days, but do not recommend so long a delayThe longer the pipette has been allowed to lie the more thorough mustbe the shaking and rolling before the count is carried outA very important matter is the cleaning of the instruments used.
Immediately after counting the remaining fluid should bo blown out
preferably, in the case of the "red " pipette at least, through the wide'
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end. Water should then be drawn through the pipette, so as to fill the

bulb completely, blown out, and the process repeated a second time.

The same must then be done with absolute alcohol, and then with ether.

The object of this is to remove all albuminous material, which, if left in

the pipette, in time forms a film on the inner surface which it is almost

impossible to remove, and also to leave the interior of the pipette

thoroughly dry, so that when it is used again the diluted blood will fill

the bulb evenly. If the pipettes are not cleaned at once, evaporation

takes place at the point, the salts of the Hayem's solution are precipi-

tated, and it may be difficult to remove them. If cleaning cannot be

done immediately the pipette should be left, point downward, in a vessel

of water. Great care must be taken, in blowing out the various fluids,

that saliva does not enter the pipette. It is therefore very convenient

to use for this purpose a small rubber ball with a tube attached to it

which can be slipped over the end of the pipette.

The counting slide is to be cleaned with cold water, and occasionally

washed with soap and cold water. Hot water, ether, and alcohol are not
to be used, as they loosen the cement which keeps the ruled space and
its surrounding square in place. Water is usually sufficient for the

cover-glass, but it is none the worse for an occasional cleansing with
soap and water, followed by absolute alcohol.

Gowers' Hutmoeytometer.—This instrument consists of a pipette

graduated to measure 5 c.mm. of blood, a second pipette to measure
995 cmm. of diluting fluid, a mixing chamber with stirrer, and a counting

chamber. The instrument is not so convenient as the Thoma hsemocyto-

meter. The squares on the counting chamber are ^ mm. in area, and
the depth when the cover-slip is applied is ^ mm. The number of

corpuscles in ten squares multiplied by 10,000 gives the number in a
cubic millimetre of undiluted blood.

Oliver's Tintometer.—This instrument does away with the necessity

for microscopic work, and affords a rapid moans of estimating the
number of red corpuscles. It consists of a rectangular test-tube, whose
mouth measures 15 mm. by 5 mm., a self-filling capillaiy tube of 10 c.mm.
capacity, and a rubber-capped pipette with about a quarter inch of

rubber tubing at its end. The test-tube is calibrated by placing in it

1 cmm. of normal blood and diluting it with Hayem's solution. Daylight
must be excluded, and a candle at a distance of about 4 ft. is looked at

through the narrow sides of the tube. The dilution is continued until

a bright horizontal line is seen on the glass. This line is made up of

numerous n.Inute images of the candle produced by the longitudinal

*
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1^

Btriation of the glass. This line is marked 100, and corresponds to a
blood count of 5,000,000 per cmm.

To use the instrument a small quantity of Hayem's solution is first
dropped into the test-tube. The capillary tube is now filled by holding
ite point horizontally in a drop of blood. Its point is wiped. By means
of the capped pipette, which is fitted to the more pointed end of the
capUIary tube by the rubber tubing, the blood is expelled into the
test-tube.

Hayem's solution is now added until the bright horizontal line

Fio. 6.—Method of Uhing Oliver's Timometer.

appears, and the percentage of red .oils is read off at the level of this
Ime. This instrument is accurate for blood not too markedly abnormal
It requires a dark room, and is perhaps more suited for the laboratory
than for clinical work.

Tlu ffa!matocrit.--Thia instrument has iiot found a great deal of
favour. It consists of a graduated capillary tube, which is filled with
blood and then centrifuged. The height of the coin-.:; of the coi^uscles
gives an indication of their number. Alterations in sl.ape or elasticity
of the corpuscles are factors which may influence the results of this
procedure. In health the proportion of plasma to volume of corpuscles
IS roughly two to one. Capps > uses the term " volume index "

to express
the relationbhip between the volume of the corpuscles and their number
The volume expressed as a percentage of the volume in health is
divided by the number of red cells as counted by the Thoma hamo-
cytometer, and expressed as a percentage of 5,000,000.

' Joum. o/Mtd. Ramrrh, 1003.
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The index ia high in pernicious ansemia, practically normal in cases

of moderate secondary anaemia, and low in severe secondary anaemia

The liaemocytometers of Hayem, Malassez, and the pipettes of

Durham/ Potain, and Hirsohfeld * differ only in detail from the corre-

sponding instruments of Gowers and Thoma.

" Edin. Med. Joum., 1897.

' Folia Hcematologica, viL 1909.



CHAPTER II

ENUMERATION OF LEUCOCYTES AND BLOOD-PLATES

Enumeration of Lencocytei..—The Thoma hiemocytometer or a modifi-
cation is commonly used. The pipette with a wide bore and small bulb
is employed. BLod is sucked up to the mark 05 and diluting fluid up
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Fio. 7.

—

Method op Countino Lkccocytes.

to the mark 11, giving a dilution of 1 in 20. If blood be sucked up to
the mark 1 the dilution will be 1 in 10. Owing to the wide bore of
the pipette it must be kept horizontal to prevent fluid escaping. The
diluting fluid should "lake" the red corpuscles and show up the white
cells. One which fulfils these requirements is 1 ac of glacial acetic
acid in 100 c.c. of distilled water to which enough methyl green has
been added to colour the solution a fairly deep green. The acetic acid
renders the nuclei sharp, the methyl green tints them faintly. The
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procedure is exactly the same as in counting the red cells and the same
counting chamber is used. As their numbers are small, the leuoooytos

in a large number of squares must be counted in order to obtain an

average. It is advisable to count the white cells not only in the whole

sixteen sets of sixteen squares but also in the divided squares surround-

ing the sets. The total number of squares is then 400. In making

the enumeration a mechanical stage is a great advantage.

We make the count by beginning with the square at the top left-

hand comer as it appears under the microscope and place the slide so

that a row of bisected squares is at the top. Moving the field from left

to right we count all the leucocytes in the two top rows of squares,

i.e. the top row of half squares and the row of whole squares below it

Moving the field up we then count from right to left all the leucocytes

in the next three rows. The number may be jotted down and then the

process is repeated three times. Suppose the dilution has been 1 in 10

and the actual number counted was 70. That number divided by 400

gives us the average number per square.

70x400x10 x10
400

= 7000 per c.mm.

Note that (when the dilution is 1 in 10) the number counted

multiplied by 100 at once gives the number per cubic millimetre.

It is, of course, quite possible to count both red and white cells at the

same time by using the same pipette. This plan is useful in counting the

leucocjrtes of animals with nucleated red cells. The red cell pipette is used,

and a diluting fluid which conserves the red cells and shows up the white

cells is necessary. For this purpose Toisson's fluid or physiological salt

solution coloured with methylene blue may be used. The drawback to this

procedure is that the large dilution does not give a suflBcient number of white

cells to yield a satisfactory average. This disadvantage may be minimised

by using a counting chamber such as that of Zappert, Tiirk, Coles,' or

Simon,' which permit of a larger number of cells being counted. Of these,

perhaps the Zappert ruling is the most useful and is most easily obtained.

Zapperi'a Countinff Chamber.—The central area of the chamber

corresponds to central area of the Thoma instrument, but t' ) peri-

pheral area is ruled into larger squares. The whole area is divided

by heavy cross ruling into nine large squares, each equal in area to

the central area of 400 small squares, the whole ruled ai«a therefore

corresponding to 3600 small squares. The peripheral squares are for

> Laned, 1906.

* /«iini. Ame- Mtd. Ame., 1906.
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convenience divided into four, each quarter corresponding to 100 small
squares.

Some pract^-vl points in connection with the counting of white cells
may be noted. Unless one is dealing with a leucocythtemia the 1 in
10 dilution should always be used. The more leucocytea are counted
the more nearly accurate is the result. Beginners should always repeat
the count witli a second drop, but with greater practice this becomes
unnecessary. The settling of the whites on the ruled space takes a
much longer time than that of the reds, and counting should not be
attempted till it is complete, lest some corpuscles remain out of focus
The "white" pipette is more difficult to clean than the "red," and it is

Fio. 8.-THE Thoma, Zappert, asd Turk H^ocytometeb Ruling.

worth while from time to time to fill it with liquor potass.^, and leave

Jt
for an hour or two, until the film on the interior is thoreughly

loosened and softened. It can then be blown out through the wide end
and the pipette cleaned in the usual way. If comparative counts are to
be made on successive days, it is important that this should be done
as nearly as possible at the same hour and under the same conditions
as regards rest and exereise, length of time after a meal, etc. The
" standard " time is in the middle of the forenoon.

The Method of Measured Fields.-ln this methwl the leucocytes are
counted not in squares but in cireular areas measured by the diameter

the microscopic field. The depth, ,V mm., is determined by theThoma counting chaml«,r. Many different methods have been sug-
gested. One of the simplest is that of Turton.> The cubic capacity of
each quantity of fluid counted is rh> ccm. The diameter required to
give tJus IS practically 7J squares of the Thoma-Zeiss chamber. As
every fifth square is divided, all that is necessary is to tak. a quarter of

' Brit. Med. Journ., 1905.
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a half square along with seven whole squares to get the field required

Using a J-inch objective it is easy to arrange such a field by moving
the draw-tube. Tlie tube-length is then noted and the field can then
be immediately arranged at any time. Twenty fields may be counted.

Suppose the dilution to be 1 in 20 and 70 leucocytes are seen. Tlie

average number in ^^ cmm. will be 70 divided by 20.

70 X 100 X 20

20
7000 per cmm.

Note that the addition of two cyphers to the number in twenty
fields at once gives the number per cubic millimetre.

Strong and Seligman's Method}—In this method a counting chamber
is dispensed with. Five cmm. of blood are mixed with 495 cmm. of the
following solution :

—

Sodium chloride

Methyl violet

Formaline

Distilled water

75 grm.

0012 grm.

1 '5 c.cm.

to 100 c.cm.

Five cmm. of this mixture are placed on a slide and allowed to dry.

The actual number of leucocytes is counted by using a mechanical
stage and an oblong diaphragm in the eye-piece.

The red cells may also be counted by adding 5 cmm. of the first (methyl
violet) dilution to 995 cmm. of 8 per cent, solution of eosine. Five cmm.
of this are allowed to dry on a slide and the total number of red corpuscles
is counted.

Emuneration of the Blood-Plates.—Some recent work has indi-

cated that there are changes iu the number of blood-plates corresponding
to phases of disease, but it may be said that the enumeration of blood-
plates does not yield results of clinical value in any way commensurate
with the trouble involved. The chief difficulty is the great tendency
of the plates to adhere to glass, and for this reason the use of pipettes
has been criticised. Tschistowitsch,* however, has recently obtained
results by the use of the pipette and counting chamber apparently more
accurate than without them. By the pipette and counting chamber
method the procedure is the same as that for counting leucocytes,

' Brit. Med. Joum., 1903.
' Folia Hcematologica, iv. 1907.
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except that the diluting fluid is different

may be employed:

—

(1) AfTanassiew's solution

—

Sodium chloride

Witte'g peptone

Distilled water

Methyl violet

(2) Pratt's solution

—

Sodium m«taphosphate (Mori,k)

SodiuQi chloride

Distilled water

.

The following solutions

OSgrm.
0-6 grm.

100 C.C.

1 in 100,000.

2 grms.

0-9 grm.

100 CO.

Another method is either to place a drop of preserving fluid on the
skin before making a puncture, or to place a drop of preserving fluid on
a xlide and touch the drop of blood with the fluid. The red cells and
plates are counted in a succession of fields and the proportion of plates
to red cells is determined. The number of red cells per cubic milli-

metre may be counted in the ordinary way and thus we may estimate
the number of plates. Suitable fluids for this estimation, in addition
to the above, are 1 per cent, osmic acid and equal parts of glycerine
saturated with dahlia and sodium chloride, 2 per cent.

We have obtained the best results by using Pratt's solution and
ascertaining the proportion of plates to red corpuscles.

1



CHAPTER III

ESTIMATION OF H/EMOGLOBIN: THE COLOUR INDEX:
CARE OF INSTRUMENTS

Eltimation of Hwmoglobin.—The amount of hieraoglobin present in
a unit of fluid is sUted as a percentage of the amount in the same unit
of healthy adult human blood. Numerous instruments for estimating
the hiemoglobin percentage are available. They may be divided into
two groups

—

(1) Those in which a measured sample of blood is diluted until it
matches a fixed standard.

(2) Those in which a measured sample of blood in fixed dilution
is compared with a series of standards.

1. (a) Ooioera' ffcemoglobinonuler. — This instrument comprises a
pipette to measure 20 cmm. of blood, a tube containing a standard
solution of picro-carmine in gelatine, a graduated tube for diluting the
sample, and a bottle and dropper for distilled water.

Procedure.—A few drops of distilled water are placed in the
graduated tube. Twenty cmm. of blood are sucked up into the pipette
and blown into the water in the graduated tube. The blood and water
are gently shaken up to dissolve out the haemc^lobin. More water is
now addod by means of the dropper until the diluted Wood matches
the colour of the standard tube. It is not advisable to attempt accurate
matching, but the mean point between under-dilution and over-dilution
should be taken as the reading. The comparison should be made in
daylight, unless the special tubes now supplied for use with artificial
light are available. Both tubes should be held level with the eyes and
agamst a white background. The position of the tubes should be trans-
posed from time to time. Tlie figures on the graduated tube indicate
the percentage of haemoglobm present Healthy blood should, of course,
retam a deeper colour than the standard till the mark 100 is reached!
Blood deficient in hsemogiobin matches the standard before enor -h
water to bring the solution up to the mark 100 has been added

The instrument is cheap, simple, and sufficiently accurate, but the
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standard tub« is apt to fa<le in colour at a varying rate. At one time
we made a series of obeervations with the same blood on a number of

instruments which had been in use for some years, and found that the
readings varied as much as 40 per cent.

(b) Haldane'a Hatmoglobinometer.—T]\\B mo<lification of Oowers' in-

strument has the following advantages :

(1) The standard is a definite one. being a 1 percent, solution of

Fm. 0.—Haldane'h HjBmck.lobinometer.
A.;-n,<- «t«ndaTd:tiib« containing »oiution of a) hi^n.oKlohln. B. Tli.. nm.liwted tub*, r Thf stand

/'. The pipetto. K. Droi> liottl.- for dirtillw' ..ti-r. (;. The connwtlnu tul» for «..

blood containing the average amount of hienioglobin in health saturated
witli carbon monoxide (CO). The solution should have an oxygen
capacity of 185 per cent, as tested by the ferricyanide metho<l. The
standard may thus be tested at any time.

(2) Tiie standard solution is permanent.

(3) The instrument may be used eitlier by dayliglit or artificial

light.

(4) The hamoglobin to be determined is converted into CO
hasmoglobin and a solution of this is tested against a CO hemo-
globin standard.

Alimitaion to the use of the instrument is the neceaaitv for a
convenient 8api)ly of coal gas.

Procedure.—The initial steps are tlie same as for Gowers' instru-
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ment Some water is first placed in the graduated tube, the blood i«

added, and then by means of a tube supplied with the apparatus the
air in the graduated tube is replaced by coal gas from an ordinary
buraer. The end of the tube is closed with the finger and the tube ia

then inverted several times until the haemoglobin is saturated with CO.
More water is now added with the same precautions as for Gowers'
instnuont, and the mean between under-dilution and over-dilution

taken as the reading.

(c) Sahlii Hamoglobinonuter.—The principle of this instrument is

the same as that of Gowers*.

Fl<i. 10.—Von FLKIXCHL's IliEMUULUBINOMETER.
«;. Tlw conUlnw. ,.. Th- o™np,rtm»nt f.>r dil.itel blood, n . Tlie compartment for di«till«l w«t«r.A. Tt,^ Kla»H w«ljp,. l>. Th. KnMl,uit«l wale. T. H. Th. roUWng mpbw. .V. The Indlctor. <. Th.

The standard colour-tube contains a 1 per cent, solution of acid
Inematin. The graduated tube is filled up to the mark at 10 per cent
with decinormal hydrochloric acid. The blood to be examined is a''ded
to this acid, and in a few minutes its haemoglobin is broken up and the
pigment becomes acid hamatin. We have now simply to dilute this
specimen of acid hrematin until it matches the acid hsematin standard.
The level of the fluid in the graduated tube indicates the percentage
of hi 'oglobin. The colour-tube is apt to deteriorate with ."ujc.

2. (a) Von FleisehTs ITaimoglobinonuter.—This instrument consists
of a cylindrical chamber divided into two compartments which is set
over aa apert") ^ a stage resembling that of a microscope.
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Below the stage it wo.lKe-iihB|K'(l piece of coloured kIiism lien under
one compartment and lan l« move.! I.y n i.uH.hI wjrew, tc tlmt any
thicknew can be l.rouKht under the com|Nirtniciit, the i>o«itiou of the
wedge Iteing indicatml liy a scah*.

Light from a lamp is reHe<ted from a white iaidl«mrd diio up
through the wclge and the two (<.(n|Nirtm..nts. A wlf-lilling pipette
mounted on a handle Herves to colltn^t and nioamire the Maniple of bl(X)d.

Prof,iii(re.—UHU (ill ,.ne coini.artnu'nt with distilled water. Dip
the iK>int of the pipette si.lewayH into a drop of LIckmI. Wiiw its
exterior. I'lunge the pipettt into the «at»r in the (^om,)artm -nt and
wash out the hlood. X„w completely till Ihix compartment I.y miding
water, and fill the other to U- place.l over the glaw wedge wi.h dis-
tilled water. Daylight Iving excluded the olwerver takes sucn :.

iwsition that the tw.. com^wrtmentH are divided verti( ally (right and
left) and not lu.rizontiilly. IJy means of the milled screw the jKxiition
of the wedge of glass is alteretl until the colour in the two comi.artment«
is similar. In making the ol«ervation a series of glances should Iw
employed and continuous staring avoided.

It is an advantage to ltK.k through a tulKj made of a roll of black
paper. Use little light, and move the we.lge with short, quick turns
and not gradually. The reading is shown by the nun.ber on the scale
opposite the indicator.

A diaphragm with an oblong slit crossing the two comijartments
may be employed to minimise the difficulty arising from the fact that
the thickness of the wedge of gla.ss and consequently the depth of
colour varies in each field.

(b) FleiHchl-Mi seller HtemoglMnometcr.—This modification is essenti-
ally the same as the original Fleischl instrument. A pipette similar to
that of Thoma supplied for diluting the bhxxJ. It is graduated to give
dilutions of one in either one, two, or three hundred. Two cells, one
15 and the other 12 mm. deep are supplied in order that the observa-
tions may be controlled. The partition dividing the chamber projects
to fit a groove in a cover-glass. A slotted diaphragm shuts off all but
the central portion of the fields for comparison.

(c) Oliver's Ilwmometer.—The princip'e of von Flcischl's apparatus
is employed, but the standard is altered in a series of definite gradations.
Oliver's instrument consists of a camera tube, a bl(X)d-cell and cover-
glass, a series of circular standards in wooden blocks, and rident 3
self-filling pipette, and a rubber-capped pipette with rubber tubing on
its end for emptying the self-filling pipette.
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PnKfdure.—FiW the meuiiring r.ipetto with Mood, wipe it, and
iinriiwliately fit the rubber end of the capped pipette containing watar

Fl(i. 11.—OLIVKk's H.BliO)imE.
«.TI..«ri«ofrt.n.Ur<if.,l<M.r.li»o..

(,. PHek.,. .-. 8,lf-MllinK n,«.„ri»g plp.tt,. .(. Th. dlluUog
piP'tt^. r. Thn blood chamber.

on to it.i pointed end, and wa.^h out the blood into the cell. Add water,
and stir with the handle of the measuring pipette till the blood-ceU i^
full Slide on the cover-glass. Note which standard approximately
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matches the colour, aiwl then corai>are more accurately by looking
through the camera tube. It may be necessary to use a rider in order
to secure accurate matching. The reading is indicated by numbers
opposite each stantlard.

Two sets of standards are sold. One is for use by daylight, the

Fid 12.—Camera Tibk kor Ike with Oliver's H.kmometeh.

other for artificial light. For the latter a Christmas tree candle is

recommended.

(<l) Dare's Hccmof/Mnnnmete,:—Vui]ihite,\ bloo<l is allowed to pass
by capillarity into a slit between two little glass plates. The charged
plates are then slipped into a window in tiie instrument beside a colour-
prism. Tlie reading is made through a telescope which magnifies the
blooil and the standard. The illumination is by candle-light, but the
examination need not be carried out in a dark room. The standard
colour-prism is i-otatcd till the colours match and a kinfe edge indicates
the result
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The instrument is expensive and fragile, and the examination must

Ije made rapidly before clotting occurs, as this interferes greatly with

the accuracy of the reading.

(«) Tallqvist's ffcemoglol' ithfti- — iiii? has the advantage of great

simplicity and is sufficienl y a.'f,urate, witli practice in using it, and

control at first by other n t'.i' da, for riopt cliuical work. A drop of

blood is allowed to fall o -t i JarJ blotting-paper and the stain is

matched against a series of colours on a lithographic scale, indicating

from 10 to 100 per cent, of hseraoglobin. The tendency of beginners

is always to read too hi^rh, partly because the colouring is based on

von Fleisehl's htemoglobiut meter, wliose normal is 90 per cent.

(/) Hall's Rotatory Hcemoglohtnometer.—The principle is the same as

the above. The coloured standards are rotated till they match a blood

stain.

The Ferrometcr.—The amount of iron in blood may be estimated

directly. The most simple apparatus for clinical use is the modification

of Jolles' instninient made by Reichert. It is used iu conjunction with

the von Fleischl h.oimonicter.

Other Methods.—The htemoglobinometers of Hayem and Malassez

are not in conmion use. ¥ov a discussion of hsemoglobinometry and

description of the chromophotoraeter and wedge-hjemoglobinometer, see

Bnigscli, Folia Hannatdog., ix. 1 Teil, 1910, p. 201.

The Golour Index.—The colour index expresses the amoant of the

hiemoglobin complement jier corpuscle. It is obtained by dividing the

percentage of hsemoglobiu by the iiercentage nun»l>er of corpuscles as

compared with blood containing 5,000,000 per c.mm. Thus the colour

index in a person with 100 per cent, hannoglobin and 5,000,000 red

cells per cnun., i.e. 100 per cent, would be unity. In the case oi red

cells, 2,500,000 and hwmoglobin 60 per cent, the colour index would be

^-1-250"^^-

The colour index is readily obtained by dividing the first three

figures (or two figures when the number is under one million) of the

blood count by five and then dividing the haemoglobin percentage by
the residting number, or, what comes to the same thing, multiplying

the first two figures of the count (or one figure when the number is

under one million) by two and then dividing the haemoglobin percentage

by the resulting figure.
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Care of In«tminenta.-Scrupulou8 cleanlineaa is essential for the
satisfactory use of the foregoing instruments. EspeciaUy is this the
case regarding pipettes, and never under any circumstances should a
pipette be put away dirty. Water is a satisfactory cleansing agent if
used at once, but as pipettes should be used dry it is preferable, after
washing them out with water, to fill them with alcohol followed by
ether. '

The short thick-walled pipettes of von Fleischl and Oliver's
apparatus are readily cleaned by drawing a stout thread through
them by means of a loop of fine wire which should be entered at
the pointed end.

A little clot r^idily forms at the extremity of the Thoma-Zeiss
pipettes. If a pin or needle be used to remove this, the glass will almost
certainly be chipped. A fine wire may be used carefully, but it is
not an unknown accident for the wire to break, and then the last
state of that pipette is worse than the first.

An obstinate clot may sometimes be got rid off by digesting it out
with pepsin and hydrochloric acid.

H



CHAPTER IV

EXAMINATION OF STAINED FILMS-PROCEDURE AT
THE BI )SIDE

Ixamination of Stained Pilau.—The importance of this method is as
much under-estimated as the difficulties in carrying it out are over-rated.
A well-prepared blood-film is a page of information to him who can
read it, and in spite of assertions to the contrary we maintain that, in
the great majority of cases, the experienced hamatologist tan tell tnm
a good blood-film the number of red cells per cmm. to within half a
million, provided he knows the hemoglobin percentage ; and the number
of leucocytes (unless they are markedly excessive) to within a thousand
especially if he has made the film himself. The films may be spread
on either slides or cover-slips, and may either be treated while wet or
allowed to dry before staining. We would urge the great importance
of making well-sprea i films to work on. The staining of a uess of
blood-clot or a clump of crushed and distorted blood-celU gives just the
same satisfaction as developing a photographic plate which has been
two or three times exposed. And just as the careful photographer can
have his plates finished for him by the professional with results satis-
factory to both, so he who doubts his hamatological powers can easily
obtain all the information a blood-picture can give by posting a good
film to an expert

Spreading the Film.—We much prefer the use of cover-slips. Their
greater flexibility perm-ta of more even spreading. They ar« more
economical, inasmuch as less reagent is required, and where several
samples are required they are less bulky and more easily stored.

Seven-eighth inch squares or circles should be used. Number
1 thickness is preferable for high-power work, but the beginner wUl
perhaps be well advised to use number 2. . TheyMu»t he Clean. Many
elaborate formula for cleaning them have been proposed, but are
unnecessary. If only a few covers are to be cleaned at one Ume. soap
and water, followed by a rinsing in clean water, and drying with a clean
old. soft handkerchief, is all that is necessary. If a Urger number are'
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wanted it is better to use nitric acid. This should be poured into a
cylindrical urine glass and the covers allowed to drop one by one from
the hand into it. They may be left for half a minute, then the nitric

acid is poured back into the bottle, the urine glass filled with water, and
with one hand over the mouth inverted and reinverted several times.

The water is then jmured away, and the washing repeated several times
till all trace of the acid is gone. Tlie covers are allowed to drain and
then put into absolute alcohol, in which they may be left till required,
or dried at once. It is not wise to dry too many at a time, as they
become dusty very quickly. Glacial acetic acid, fluid soap, or lysol may
be used instead of the nitric acid. The covers may be held in forceps
or, provided only the edges are touched, between the finger and thumb.

A freshly exuded drop of blood is lightly touched with the centre of

a cover-glass. The skin should not be touched. The charged cover-
slip should tlfen be allowed to drop on a second one and the drop of
bloo<l will then spread out into a film. The cover-slips should
immediately be slipped apart by a gliding movement, without either

pressing or lifting.

Some practice is requisite in order to choose the moment when the
exuding drop of blow! is of the rigiit size. If too large a drop be taken
up the cover-slips never come into close enough contact to spread a
film, and if too small a drop be taken the cells may be distorted. A
drop of suitable size should spread out to cover at least three-quarters

of each cover-slip, with no lieapiiig up of blood at one side, although in

certain cases a small quantity of thickly smeared blood at one edge may
be an advantage.

The cover-glasses are more easily slipped apart, when squares are
used, if they are applied to each other so that the corners do not
coincide, thus leaving projecting points of each free from contact with
the other.

The fihus may either be allowed to dry or be treated by the wet
method. For the fonuer, films usually dry sufficiently rapidly without
special manipulation. In a cold damp atmosphere they may be gently
heated, and if held in the fingers rather tlian forceps the danger of
overheating is very slight.

Films Made on Slides.—A drop of blood is touched by a slide near its

end and the portion adhering to it may be either pushed along it by
another slide with a rounded edge, so held that the drop of blood lies in

an angle of 135", or drawn along by a second slide, so held that the drop
lies in an angle of 45° between the two slides.
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Another methoil which has always seemed to us to have little to

commend it is to touch a drop of blood with a cigarette paper or strip

of gutta-percha tissue, apply this to a slide, and as soon as the blood has
spread out to draw it along and off the slide.

The main disadvantage of these slide methods is that the larger

leucocytes are carried out to the edges and end of the film, so that

it is impossible to make an accurate differential count. They should

not be used therefore for ordinary purposes, but are of use when
a large quantity of blood is to be examined, as for instance in cases

of malaria with few parasites, and in other parasitic diseases
;

but for these the method of thick dehsemoglobinised films is

preferable (see Chap. XXXVII.).

Preparation, of Dry Films—Fixation.—Sach excellent and simple

methods of combined fixation and staining are now available that a
special paragraph on fixation is almost an anachronism, but in certain

circumstances separate fixation is necessary. Its object is twofold—to
conserve the htemt^lobin of the retl^cells which would otherwise be
dissolved out by watery staining solutions, and to fix the leucocyte

granules.

Fixation by Heat.—Tliis, the original method, has been given up for

general purposes, but is still by far the best when Ehrlich's triple stain

is to be used. When a steriliser is available, films may be heated to

110° C, and kept at that temperature for from ten minuten to an hour
and then gradually allowed to cool. With the shorter exposure a heat
of 120° C. does no harm. Cabot recommends rapid heating to 140° or
150° C, followed by rapid cooling. This last method gives occasionally

very beautiful results, but is rather uncertain, the margin between over-

and under-heating being narrow. Various small heaters consisting of a
metal oven, thermometer and lamp are on the market More simple
heat fixation may be effected by passing the film from tv:elve to twenty
times through a Bunsen or spirit flame, but the results are apt to be
uncertain. The slow method is really the best.

Chemical FHtxation.—The most useful methods are

:

{a) Formol-Akohoi.—YiXvoi are immersed for four minute' in a mixture of
formaline, 10 parts and absolute alcohol 90 parts, and are then washed in
water and stained.

(b) AlcoM and Ether.—TUxsa are placed in a mixture of equal parts
of absolute ainnhol and ether for half an hour. Longer fixation does no
harm.

(c) Ftnnal Fajwur.—Films are exposed to the vapour nnder a bell-jar for
from a half to one minute.
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Staining Dry Filnu.—Very numerous methods are in vogue and
many possess special advantages. For all ordinary purposes eosine and
methylene blue either in sequence or combination give the best results.

Ehrlich's triple stain has a time-honoured reputation for bringing out
leucocyte granules, but it is now largely superseded by some of the
eosine-methylene blue combinations. The following account is by no
means exhaustive :—The necessary manipulations are greatly facilitated
by the use of Cornet's forceps to hold the cover-slips. A fairly efficient
substitute is a wooden watch with a split end and a notch to mark the
loaded side of the cover-glass.

£osine and Methylene Bine.—Fix in fonnol-alcohol for four minutes.
Wash in water. Stain with saturated watery eosine for four minutes.
Wash in water. Stain with saturated v/atery methylene blue for from
thirty seconds to two minutes. Wash in water, dry, and mount in
Canada balsam.

Red cells are stained pink; nuclei, blue; neutrophil granules, pink

;

eosinophil granules, scarlet; mast-cell granules, violet or crimson.
Giemsa's Stain—

Eosine, extra-hochst 05 per 1000 in distilled water
Azur II., Griibler 08 per 1000 in distilled water .

Fix films in absolute alcohol and stain for from fifteen to thirty
minutes. Nuclear structure is well demonstrated. Mast-cell granules
are stained a bright crimsun.

Michaelis' Method—
(1) 1 per cent, watery solution of crystallised

methylene blue (free from anc chloride)
Absolute alcohol ....

(2) 1 per cent watery solution of eosine

Acetone .....
When required for use 1 c.c. of each is mixed.
Films are fixed in absolute alcohol for a quarter to twenty-four hours

or by means of heat. They are then floated face downwards on the stain.
They are at first coloured blue, but this is succeeded by a red colour.
Whenever the red colour appears the films are washed in distilled
water, dried, and mounted.

Ehrlich's Triple Stain—
Saturated watery solution of orange G. .14 o.c.

Saturated watery so' tion of acid fuchsin 7 «j!o!

Saturated wr -sou ' of methyl green l£-5cc
Distilled water 15 cc.
Absolute alcohol . 16 c o

10 c.c.

1 c.c.

20 grms.

20 „

12 „

28 ..
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Shake for some time then add

—

29

Absolute alcohol

Glycerine
10 CO.

10 CO.

These solutions are to be measured in the same vessel, without
washing, mixed in *he exact order given, but without shaking or stirring

until after the first amount of alcohol has been added. At the end of
the procedure the whole fluid should l)e thoroughly shaken up.

It is very much more satisfactory to buy this stain ready made, as
a very slight deviation from the exact order given alters its properties.

In making up the stain it is very important to be sure that the solutions
of the stains used are really thoroughly saturated. The best results are
obtained after fixation by heat The films should be then stained for
five minutes, washed rapidly in water, dried, preferably between layers
of filter paper, and mounted in balsam. The red corpuscles should
be stained orange, nuclei green, neutrophil granules a crimson-purple,
eosinophil granules copper colour. Basophil granules are not stained,
but appear in the cells as unstained vacuoles. The reason for this is

that the basic stein used, methyl green, is a fairly exact chromatin
stein, but not so basic as methylene blue, so that it has not the affinities

of the latter stein for basophil protoplasm and basophil granules. Thus,
lymphocyte protoplasm is stained pink. If the preparation has been
overheated, no length of time of eteining gives a satisfactory picture.
The preparation looks as though it had been washed out too long, while
with underheating the red corpuscles are pink or crimson instead of
yellow, and nuclei are sometimes well steined, while the granules lack
the sharp definition of a properly fixed specimen. It must be borne in
mind that the nuclear steining by methyl green is not so deep as one
is accustomed to in methylene blue preparations, except in the case of
nucleated reds of normoblastic type, and in some polymorphs. Almost
all other nuclei are of a faint greenish-blue. Fair results can also be
got after fixing with formaline alcohol and formaline vapour, and even
with alcohol and ether, but they are seldom so sharp as after heat.
There is nothing in blood pictures which equals in beauty a good triacid
specimen, but the stein is no longer used for general purposes. It is

reserved for cases in which it is desired to bring out neutrophil
granules, especially, for example, when one wishes to make a differential
count of myelocytes and lymphocytes in myelocythremia. It is, of
course, a very satisfactory marrow stein, because of the large number
of granr'ar cells found there.

liHHiHiaiM ittaiuii
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The name " tri(;cid " which is sometimes applied to it is really a
misnomer. There are two ac'd stains in it and one basio one, and
presumably two neutral combinations also, although apparently the

more iwwerful is that formed by the acid fuchsin and methyl green.

The term " neutrophil " was originally applied by Elirlich to the granules

of the ordinary jwlymorphs because of their affinity for this neutral

stain. The term triacid was given at first to a mixture of the three

acid stains— indulin, nigrosiu, and aurantia— which was devised by
Ehrlich for eosinophil (acidophil) granules.

Hamatein and Eonne.—Yix with a chemical fixative. Wash in

water. Stain with heematein for five minutes or longer. Wash in

water. Stain with saturated watery eosine for two minutes or longer.

Wash in water, dry and mount. This pi-ocedure has the advantage of

elasticity and can hardly be mismanaged. Nuclear structure is par-

ticularly well shown. Its disadvantages are that neutrophil granules

are not stained, and it may be difficult to distinguish nucleated red cells

from lymphocytes.

Heidenhain'a Iron-Hcematoxylin Method.— 1. Fix films in formol-

alcohol or in saturated solution of corrosive sublimate in 0*75 per cent,

salt solution, then wash.

2. Place in a mordant of 25 grms. of ferric alum dissolved in 100 c.c.

distUled water for tiiree hours or longer.

3. Ilinse in distilled water.

4. Stain for twelve hours or longer in equal parts of Weigert's

htematoxylin and distilled water.

5. Itinse in tap water.

6. Replace in the iron solution to bleach and differenuate, checking

the process by frequent examination under a low power.

7. Wash for ten minutes in tap water.

8. If desired, counter-stain with dilute watery eosine and wash.

9. Dehydrate dry and mount.

This method requires too much time for onlinary use, but is of

great service in denioiistrating mitotic figures, granules, and centro-

somes.

Combined Fixing and Staining Methods

Jenner's Method.—This stain is by far the most useful of all the
methods. It is strictly a solution iu methyl-alcohol of the eosinate

of methylene blue, in an excess of methylene blue. The solvent used,

which must be Merck's methyl-alcohol, pure for analysis and free from
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acetone, has a special fixing action on red corpuscles, so great that
the immersion of the film for half a minute or less suffices to fix them
completely. The original method of making the stain, as published hj
Jenner, was unnecessarily tedious. Several firms of manufacturing
chemists now make the stain in tablet form, the prescription being that
one tablet shall be dissolved in 10 c.c. of methyl-alcohol. We have
generally found that a better stain is made if two tablets are used to
the same amount. Can m. st be taken that the bottle in which the
stain is put be absolutely clean and dry. If larger quantities are
required, however, it is easy to make the stain by the following
prescription :

—

Of 0-5 grrw. methylene blue (medic, rein) dissolved in
50 c.c. methyl alcohol, take 25 c.c.

Of 0-5 grms. water soluble eosine (yellowish) dissolved in
50 c.c. methyl alcohol, take 20 c.c, mix, and add
20 c.c. of methyl alcohol. This improves the keep-
ing qualities of the solution, and does not weaken
the stain.

The fluid is immediately ready for use. although it improves by
being kept for twenty-four hours, and remains good for months if the
bottle be kept tightly corked. If the methyl-alcohol be allowed to
evaporate a precipitate is formed in the stain which spoils the prepara-
tions. The method of staining is to drop on the film, held in a
pair of Cornet's forceps, five or six drops of fluid, enough to cover it
thoroughly. After from thirty to sixty seconds the film is rapidly washed
in distilled water until Uie edge becomes pink, and then allowed to
dry in the air, being tilted on its side so that the lower edge of the
cover drains into blotting-paper. Artificial heat must never be used
to dry the film, as a certain amount of differentiation of the stain goes
on in the slow drying, and it will be found that heated films are always
too blue. The water used for washing out must be distilled; ordinary
tap water removes the blue from the nuclei. One great advantage
with this stain is that the result closely approximates to that obtained
by successive staining with eosine and methylene blue, a method on
which much of our nomenclature is based. It is also possible to bring
out by it the special staining reactions of different cells and corpuscles.
Thus, a film stained in the way we have ju.sfc de^wrribed will show tho
reds of a greyish terra-cotta colour, the nuclei blue, the granules of
neutrophil cells purple, those of eosinopliils pink, and of basophiLj a
deep blue purple, whUe blood-phtes are pale blue, and aU such details
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H polychromasia and boaophilia are properly brought out. On the
other hand, if sUining be prolonged for two or three minutefl, or the
time of washing be increased, the red part of the aUin gaina the upper
hand, and therefore eosinopliil granules can be brought out specially

well in this way. But although nuclei continue to stain well, the
finer gradations of iwlychroinasia and basophil granules in the reds
are apt to be lost. The coniniouest error in using this stain is to stain

too long and wash out too much.

This stain is alsa very useful for marrow films, but should then be
used in a rather diH'crent way. After staining for a minute with the
original fluid, a few drops of distilled water should be droppe<l from a
pipette on to the top of the fluid, with which it rapidly mixes. This
njixture should be allowed to act for three minutes, and the film then
placed in distilled water for three minutes more. This gives a better

result in marrow films than any other method.

It is well known that films which have been kept longer than a
month or two will not stain well with any of the methyl-alcohol fluids,

but Jenner car- used to overcome this difficulty also. Fixing, in

films which l...vt ,n kept for a long time, is quite unnecessary, and
indeed if Jenner be used alone with old films the result is that the dry
plasma usually stains most energetically, the red corpuscles remain
unstained, and very often the whites as well. If, however, a very
dilute solution of Jenner in distilled water be made, say 20 or 30 drops
to 1 oz. of distilled water, and the films allowed to remain in this for

any time up to twenty-four hours, a very satisfactory differential

staining can usually \>e obtained.

Leisfiman's Method.—The stain is a compound of alkaline medicinal
methylene blue and eosine (extra B. A., GrublerX It is dissolved in

pure methyl-alcohol in 015 per cent, solution.

1. Apply just enough stain to cover the film and leave it for two
minutes.

2. Add drop by drop distilled or tap water till the solution and the
film appear pink, then allow the diluted stain to act for three minutes.

3. Wash in distilled or top water, dry (avoiding much heat), and
mount in xylol balsam.

Red cells are pale pink, nuclei purple, neutrophil granules violet,

eosinophil granules red, basophil granules dark blue or crimson, organ-
isms and parasite bodies blue, parasite chromatin brilliant red.

Pappenheim recommends a combination of Jenner's and Giemsa'a
method as bringing out the best possible ret ilts. The Jenner solution
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brings out t!ie neutrophil and eosinophil granuleB. while the Oiema*
Btain intensifies mast-cell granules and defines nuclear structure.

The procadure is aa follows :—

Dry films arc fixed and stained in Jenners solution for three minuter
Distilled water is then dropi)ed on to the film till it attains a pinkish
colour. The dilute stain is allowed to act for three or four minutes

;

it is then washed oH in distilled water and immediately followed by
(Jiemsa's solution (,{ drops in 2-3 com. of distilled water). After five
minutes the film is washed in distilled water, dried (not over a flame),
and mounted.

Pappenhnms Panchrvmi: Mi..t,ire.—Uote recently Pappenheini

«

has intriKluced a method which is intended to bring out in one
preparation all the ditterent atlinities for basic and 1, ^tachromatic
dyes. Dry films are fixed for five minutes either in Jenner's stain
or in eriual parts of absolute methyl and ethyl alcohol. They are
then stained for from five to ten minutes in 15 drops of the stain
diluted in 10 ccm. of distilled water. After drying in air the films are
differentiated in a mixture of methyl-alcohol 3 parts and acetone 1 part.

The formula for the stain is :

Methylene blue

Toluidin blue

Azure I. .

Methylene violet

Eosine

Methyl-alcohol

Glycerine

Acetone .

1

0-5

1

0-5

0-75

250

200

60
WH Methods—l. Films are rapidly immersed, as soon as they have

spread, into a fixing solution, and throughout the staining process must
not be allowed to dry. Wet films may be fixed in formol-alcohol or
corrosive sublimate solution and stained by any of the methods men-
tioned on pp. 28. 30. After washing they are dehydrated in absolute
alcohol, cleared m xylol, and mounted in balsam

2. A simpler method' is as follows :-FUms are nlunged into a
wide-mouthed bottle containing

Saturated solution of eosine in absolute alcohol
Pure ether

Solution of oorrosive sublimat* in absnlut*
alcohol (2 grms. in 10 c.c.) .

25 CO.

25 O.C.

' Folia Bmnatologica, xi. 1 Teil, 1911, IM.
« Gulland, Brit. Med. Joum., 13th March 1897.

5 drops

3
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I

They are (ixe.1 in thrw miniitcB. but may be loft for twenty-four houra.
After th,.rou-h wanhiiiK the are stained f,.r a minute in Mturated
watery sulution of nuahyl..... blue, wa«he,l in water, .lehydrated with
al«<)luU> aleoh..!. cU-iire.l in xylol, and mounted in xylol baltKini,

6V,«/,r „/ Stainin;, Mr/hoIi.—Vor f{eneral use we unhesitatingly
rewMumeud JennerH «taiu uh the most miitable and convenient.
I'nu^ti.HJly it„ only liniitatiouM are that it doe« not keej. well anil
that it .Iocs not Hwr I without nouu- trouble in ataininjf old tihiis.

It is tb.. i.leal stain for one who is examining blood twice a week or
more freijuently.

Old films stained with Jenner have a dirty-green colour, which can
Hometimes W cleared up by snaking them for a night in distill,..! water.

F..r one who is m.t likely to examine tilms m.,re often than onco
a month we recommen.l fixation in b.r l-alc,.h.>l, foll,.we.l bv ...sine
an.l n.L.thylene blue. Wo have Htaiue.l Hims ten years obl'Ly this
method with good results.

For tiie demonstration of parasites Irishman's stain is f^ri/e
prinaj,^, but is not so satisfactory for general purj^ses as .Jenner.
Xeutroiihil an.l eosinophil granules, polychromasia and basophilia are
not so well (lillerentiated.

For mi(,T..-pli.,t.jgrai.by iron-lu. luatoxylin, ha-matein and eosiue, and
l-ci-hman's metlio.l are much HU|ierior to all the others.

Wrl nu-tbo.ls are only re<,uire.l for line eytological work. Umeo-
cyt.s ,no fixed as spherules an.l are n.)t tlattene.l ..ut. He.l corpuscles
are always distorte.l, not so nmch l«cau8e of the a. tion of the Hxing
agent, as because they have been distorted in making the films an.l
have not time to return to their normal shape before fixation takes
place.

In all cases some extra films should be ma.Ie an.l held in rt.erve
till a stained siiecimen has been examined. i;y so d.^ng many "vain
regrets might be spared for patients who have left for another f^ountry
or even another w..rld Wfore a new supply of films could be obtained.

Procedure at the BedBide.-A great deal of unnecessary inconveni-
ence 18 sometimes inlP ' on patients in obtaining the blood for examina-
tion. A complete roiu.,.e examination will inclu.le the examination of
fresh and stained films, the enumeration of red and white cells, an.l the
estimation of hiemoglobin. A certain aismunt .-.? ?nethod will bo a
distinct advantage to observer and observed. The following articles
are taken to the bedside and should be conveniently arranged upon
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a tmy-a «iimll Ul.l.. sIk.uI.I Ik, pifpuml f„r its rweption —(
1
) A

|.rir.ki.,; (2) a wHl-waHh,..! li„e» cloth; (.{) solution for conserving red
.•..rpu8cle«; (4) solulion for white celU; (5) the hii-moglobinometer
Vn»'tU'; ((i) th.. l.i,HKl i„l,o or chunilK-r of the ha.moglobinon.eter
<o.,fHnuMj. a lit. I.. .li«tilled water; (7) the r.-l eorpnaclo pipette;
(«) the whito c-ll piiK-tte; (0) a microscopic slide; (10) an .-tivelope
iNwin^ the i.aticMl« name an,l tl,e .late, and .ontainin- at Icwt five
clean co\er-j,'laMM -t.

A pair of forceps f„r n.anipnlatinK cover-8lip« nniy 1* added if
de«nvd. The instrnnientH are Mrran^ed t.. hand, the stoppers are
'enmvcl from the iK.tties, and the slide and cover-slips are UTanged
on the envelope. The patient is „ske<l to turn the head away from
t "• ohserver. The lolade of the cu- is r<:MK..d with the cloth, which is
then laid hehind the -ar. The pnnctnre is made, and as a rnle one
puncture should Ikj miiiR.ent lor the complete ex.. u^.n The first
.l.op ..f l.lood is wiped away. The I.en.oKlohino..

, ,,„Hte is now
"""'I. '""I ti.e l.lood is l.lown out into the distilled water and gently
Hhake... The white cell and red cell pi,H>tte.s are charged in succession
;"" la.'! 11... A drop of bl.K.d is now taken up on a cover-slip, which
.« .

rop,H...I on the slide. Fihns are n.ade on the remaining cover-slips
ami the pr..cedure is cmpk-te. A fresh drop of I,l„o.i should be used"r t'ach p.pette and each pair of tiln.s. Light pressure is applied to
the punct.ne for a few seconds. The films as s,K)n as they are dry
aie i.lace.l m the enNclojie and the tray is removed.
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CHAPTFK V

SPECIAL METHODS OF EXAMINATION

A VAitiETY of Special methods iiiuy be required in certain cases.

The Viscosity of the Blood.—The viscosity of the blood depends
mainly upon the number of corpuscles it contains. It is ii.creaseJ

to an imiwrtant extent when the number of red corpuscles is excessive.

Many methods of estimating the viscosity have been suggested.* A
simple apparatus is that of Denning and Watson.

It consists of a U-8hai)ed capillary tube,

with one arm about G cm. long and the other

much shorter. The end of the long arm is

expanded so as to be readily applied to the
lobule of the ear; the short has a dilated bulb
with a ma-k m' and m" on either side of it.

The instrument is applied to the ear vertically

downwards, and the time taken for blood to

flow from m' to m" is noted. The tube must
be clean and must be at the same tempera-
ture as the patient when applied. The column
of blood should Im unbroken. If need be the
flow of blood may be started by applying suc-

tion to a rubber tube attached to the Si.ort

arm.

Tn'

ml

Estimation of Coaeralation Time.—In
Fio. 13.-V18CO8IMETKR OF

"""""' conditions tlie coagulation time is about
Denning and Watho.v. ten minutes. Variations have been said to

occur with the time of day, the amount of
exercise, and the kind of food, but in an important pajier Addis points
out that these variations are much more likely to be due to variations
in the temperature at which the observations are made. The coagula-
tion time varies coiisidcrably in disease, but in only a few conditions

' See V(Aia Heeviatologica, iv. 1907, 677 «< uq.
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is a knowledge of it of practical value. According to Addis the
coagulation tine is affected in bacterial diseases only when the organisms
are present in the blood. Pneumococei and typhoid bacilli hasten

coagulation, while staphylococci and streptococci delay it. In pneu-
monia there is no doubt that a rapid coagulation time is of ill omen.

Delayed coagulation is manifest in haemophilia. The coagulation
time shows no constant variation in most of the other blood diseases.

Greatly delayed coagulation is a serious feature in cases of pernicious

aniemia.

While the amount of ionisable calcium in the blood can be increased
by the oral administration of calcium salts and diminished by the
administration of citric acid, Addis finds that the alteration brought
about is less than that necessary to affect the time of coagulation.

1. Method of Sabrnzis and M'Gmoan.—This method was introduced
by Sabrazes, and an almost identical method was described independently
by M'Gowan three years later.

'

The exact moment of making a puncture is noted. The exuding
blood is allowed to run into a capillary glass tube of 1-5 mm. bore.
One end of the tul)e is then fused in a Hame. This fusion keeps the
column of blood steady, and care must be taken not to grasp the tube
between tiie sealed end and the blood, otherwise the heat of the fingers
and consequent e.xpansion of air would lead to movement of the column.
The tube is laid flat (preferably in a chamber kept at constant tempera-
ture), and at the end of every half minute a file mark is made on the
glass tube about half an inch froni the end of the column of blood,
beginning at the end remote from the sealed portion of the tube.
Each half inch is broken oti'. The glass ends are kept near each other
and are then drawn apart. Whenever a thread of fibrin is seen between
the ends the first stage of coagulation has occurred.

2. Wright's Affthixr—mwd is drawn into a series of tubes of equal
calibre at definite intervals, and kept at constant temperature by means
of a water bath. At varying intervals the observer blows through the
tubes, and whenever blood cannot be expelled from one the " coagulation
time " is taken.

3. A method which gives fairly accurate results is simply to pass
a needle through a drop of blood on a slide at intervals and note the
time when a thread of fibrin is first drawn out.

4. Another method is to put a <lrnp of h],u^d on a slide and note
when changes in contour cease on tilting the slide.

5. Buckmaster places a drop of blood in a platinum loop in an oven
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with glass windows, and repeatedly turns the loop from the vertical
to the horizontal position and vire vers,', I.y a handle outsi.le. and notes
when the corpuscles are prevented from being affected by gravity by the
formation of the fibrin network.

6. Addi-<' Method.^—Ihe. apparatus is rather elaborate. Its great
advantage is that the blood is kept at a .lefinite temperature and treated
in the same way throughout. A drop of blood is received on the end of
a truncated glass cone, wlm.}. is immediately placed in a spec-ial cliamber
on the stage of a microscope. This chamlH.>r is fitted with a thermo-
meter and a tube with a no/de, which .li«charges a stream of mineral
lamp-0,1 kept at uniform temperature and with uniform force against
the .hop o, b!.,od. The i.oz/le is arranged so that it discharges the oil
against the drop of blood tangentially, and thus keeps the corpuscles in
constant movement without rotating the <lrop of bloo.l as a whole The
corpuscles stream num.l and round for some seven minutes and then
one or two stationary streaks appear. This streakiness rapidly spreads
and the end point is taken when there is the appearance of a clot and'
the cessation of movement of the great majority of the corpuscles. The
coagulation time is the tim. which elapses l^tween the p.-ncture of the
skin and this end jtoint.

A quite satisfactory clinical procedure is to use one of the simpler
methods without regard to temperature and examine the blood of a
healthy person at the same time, expressing the result of the patho-
logical blood as an index. The blood must be obtained in the same way
in the two cases, and the amount of contact with foreign bodies must be
the same.

The Alkalinity of the Blood.-The .,timation of the alkalinity of
Uie blood cannot be said to yield results which are of service in disease
The normal alkalinity is equivalent to about 03 per cent, of Na CO
It 18 increase.! during .ligesti.m a:..i diminished after muscular exercise'
It 18 greater in the early moriiii g than later.

Practically all the statements made regarding the alkalinity of the
blood ,n disease have been contra.licted. There is a preponderance of
opinion that alkalinity is diminishe.1 in the course of febrile diseases
and that successful antitoxin treatment increases alkalinity There
seems a certain parallelism between the alkalinity of the blood and
the body resistance.

tion' S'T,f
'"'"'' ''^^'^"- ^''V'^''yy' '• 1910. 305. Thi., ,«iK..p contains a de«:rip.Uon of all the more important methods.

"""cnp-
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The results hitherto obtained in the case of such diseases as diabetes,

gout, rheumatism, and nephritis are hopelessly discordant.

1. Rigler'n Method}—A quantity of blood is placed in a flask con-

taining 10 CO. of absolute alcohol. The weight of the flask before and

after the addition of the blood indicates the weight of the blood added.

The blood coagulates in the alcohol and is set aside for half an hour.

At the end of this time 10 c.c. of distilled water is added, the mixture is

shaken and again set aside for half an hour. Under these conditions the

blood gives an alkaline reaction to the diluted alcohol.

Dilute sulphuric acid is now added drop by drop from a burette,

and after each drop the reaction is tested with glazed red litmus paper.

When the paper ceases to become blue the alcoholic solution is neutralised,

and from the quantity of acid employed the alkalinity of the sample of

blood is ascertained.

'1. Drouin's Mdhud}—Two solutions are required—(o) Solution of

oxalic acid 2-1 parts jier 1000; (i) solution of sulphate of soaa 10 parts

per 1000. In a series of ten test-tubes from right to left decreasing

quantities of the acid solution and increasing quantities of soda sulphate

are placed. The volume of the acid solution is thus kept constant.

Solution of oxalic acid .10 9876 5 4321 drops.

.Solution of so<lium sulphate 1 2 .3 4 5 G 7 8 9 10 „

Blood is collected in a graduated tube and placed in a known volume
of saturated sodium sulphate solution to delay coagulation. Equal
known quantities are now placed in each of the ten tubes.

The reaction in each tube is tested with glazed litmus paper. Those
right will remain acid, those at the left will be alkaline, between

1 one will be neutral,

lie amount of acid in this tube indicates the alkalinity of the amount
. u )od added. The neutral sulphate of soda does not affect the result.

3. Dare's Hamoalkalimcter?—This method is based upon tlie disappear-

ance of the spectrum of oxyhamoglobin in the blood on neutralisation

with a dilute solution of tartaric acid. The observation can be made
with only a single drop of blood. The haimoalkalimeter is a specially

constructed tube.

4. Precipitate Reaction Method.—Boycott and Chi&olm* point out

' Ctnlnlf. Babsr., iii., 13th Dcwnilwr 1901.
» HimoaVcalimitrit, These de Paris, 1892.
' Bull. John* Hopkiru Hospital, xiv. 1903, 176.

Biochemical Joum., r. 1910 S3.
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that the colour of the md.oator ,„ay vary materially with the pr^enceor absence of protein. In the presence of protein the end reaction Ztherefore not well defined. These observers suggest a p^Z^
reaction as a test for the degree of alkalinity.

^ '^

A senes of small test-tulx^s are charged with quantities of N/1000
s Iphunc acd. .ncreasing by 01 c.c. from 00 to 12 c.c. the total volumeo h.iuui m each tube being made up to 2 c.c. with distilled water. Eadtul. hen receives a drop (al.ut 002 c.c.) of blood, the contents arem.xed. and the tubes are place.l in a water bath at 4.r C. for one hourThey are then w.ped clean an.l e.xan.ined. The tubes containing themailer amounts of acid are very slightly opalescent. Those contaLnghe larger quant.t.es of add show a Hoeculent precipitate. Withnormal blood th. precipitate usually occurs in the t.lbes containinr 7

between the hrst tu.« which shows a precipitate, and the last which

A dropping pipette with an outside diameter of 1-2 mm. gives a dropof blood of rather n.o, e than 002 c.c. The exact volun.e forLh experi

Tv tv ?" h'
'''''''7 ' "^ '' ^"•""«'""' ^™"' ^"« •<•-" «P^fiegravity. .S.nce the s.ze of a drop of blood increases as coagulation

becon.es nnnnnent, the .irops should be distributed quickly. There is a;U«erence jn the si.e of the drop which the «an.e pipett' will deliverrom the blood o diHerent in.Hviduals even when ail the san.ples sZ
showing the same percentage of haMuoglobin ,ioes not exceed 0-002 cc
80 that tov many purposes, using a staudanlised pipette, weiglun.^ may'be chspense. with. Knowing the volume of the drops, the an.o:„to^acidrequ,red may ..expressed eitl. in terms of a'standard dr p o
02 cc. or as c.c. of N/lO acid per 100 c.c. of blood
The end point is ultimately the same at whatever temperaturebetween

1 ' and 45' C. the reaction takes place. The conce'tratio"
of the acd and the volume are immaterial within wide limits butcomparison is facilitate.1 by keeping them the same

The precipitate is due to the presence of some part of the forme.ldements of the bl.x>d which does not go into solution when blooT Uaked with distilled water. The reaction is the same after as many

IkZ? " ^^''''^ !''''' ^- ~ed. The precipitate is soluble in
alkali and ui excess of acid. The presumption is that the precipitate i,composed of the nucleo-protein of the r.d cells. The characterk-.
flocculation w probably due to the pn« .ce oi stromata
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The Specific Oravity of the Blood—The specific gravity of the

blood varies in proportion to the amount of htemoglobin it contains.

The most useful clinical method of estimation is that of Hammer-
schlag. A mixture of chloroform and benzole

of a specific gravity of 1055-1060 is mada A
drop of blood is allowed to fall into this from a

pipette. If the drop sinks ciiloroforni must be

added to the mixture ; if the drop floats benzole

should be added and the mixture stirred with

a glass rod. When the drop remains suspended,

with no tendency either to sink or to Hoat,

the mixture has the same specific gravity as

the blood. The specific gravity is then ascer-

tained bj means of a sensitive urinometer.

The Molecular Concentration of the Blood
—Oryoscopy.—This method depends upon the

fact that the freezing-point of water is lowered

by substances in solution in direct proportion

to the number of mjlecules and ions in solution.

Beckmaim's cryoscope is most commonly
used. It consists of a covered glass jar (C)

wiiich contains the freezing mixture and stirrer

(E) which projects through the cover. In a

central aperture in the cover there is fixed a

wide test-tube (B). In this test-tube is a

cork which supports the freezing tube (A).

The freezing tube has a side oj)ening, and con-

tains a delicate thermometer (D) and a stirrer

(F) made of platinum wire.

As the thermometer has not a fixed zero,

the reading which it gives for distilled water

nuist first be ascertained. The bulb of the

thermometer is fully submerged in distilled

water, the outer chamber is filled with a freezing mixture. The
freezing tube may at first be placed in the fre^: - ^ mixture, but after

it has cooled to near the freezing-point it must be transferred to tube
li, where it will be protected from the freezing mixture by a covering
of air. As the water gradually cools it reaches a temperature rather
below its true freezing-poin> and then freezes. If freezing be unduly

Fia. 14.—Bkckmans's
Cryoscope.

A. Fre*»)!inR tub«». B. Supporting
tulte. r. Container for fre«z-

ing mixture. !i. TliRnno.

meter. K. »nd t. Stimsn.
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delayed it may bo induced by dropping a minute particle of I'-t ib'oui,''

the side opening of the freezing chamber. At the momtiit of .•lozin^

the latent heat of ice is liberated and the temperature again rises and
remains up for a short time. At this point the temjierature is taken.

The process is then repeated with blood instead of distilletl water.

Normally, the depression of the freezing-point by the substances in

blood is 0-.")0 C. The lowering in degrees centigrade is expressed by
the term X

The A of 0'J5 per cent, solution of NaC'l is also O-SC C. Such a
solution is i.sotonic with blood.

The A of any solntinn miiy be exprossid in tcrni.s of ;i gramme-nioloeular
solution (1 gini. x the molccul.ir weight of tlie »iibstanee is di.s.solved in

100 c.r. of Wiitfi) liy (lividin- it l.y !•."<", since n grammc-niolcculjir sohition
of a non-i'li'Ctrolyte (a sul)stiiiico iiiea!)al)l.! of lieconiing split up into ions in
solution) is known to lower the frcozing-poiiit l•^7 C.

For exaniplf, if the A of bUxnl be O-'Ai C, then

05(i

The blood therefore contjiins 03 graninienioloculos in 100 c.c.

In carrying out a cryoscojjic examination the freezing mixture may
be ordinary sail and ice, but for accurate results the freezing mixture
shoidd be composed so that it is only slightly colder than the freezing-

point expected in the substance under examination.

Certain salts give a constant temperature when mixed with a smaller

quantity of ice. Tliese have been tabulated by Cohen.

A few examples are :

—

Sodium sulphate .... O'"" C.
Potassium chromate . . \-o

Potassium sidphate . . i-s

1 otiissmm nitra..e .... 3-0

Zinc sulphate . . . . . O'O

A depression of the frf t'zing-point of blood greater than 0u8' C.

indicates inadequatt* kidney function.

The Total Quantity of Blood ir. the Body.—A method applicable to

thehuman subject has been suggested by Haldane and Lorrain Smith i—
1. The percentage oxygen (or carbon monoxide) capacity of the

patient's blood, i.e. the capanity of 100 c.c. of )>! -ni for O or CO, is

determined by testing a sample against standardised ox blood.

' Jjum. of Phyriology, xx\. 1900.
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2. The subject under observation then inliales a measured volume
of CO. The percentage saturation of the blood by this quantity is

determined by the carmine method,' and the total oxygen (or CO)
capacity is deduced.

Suppose the percentage capacity be 20 and the total capacity

Ik; 600 c.c, the total volume of blixid would be

f.O0xJ^ = ;>O0Oc.c.

The latter figure multiplied by the specific gravity of the blood will

give the total quantity of the blood in grammes.

Icrrain Smith - has found that in chlorosis there is an increase of

plaKuia, and that in peniicious aniemia the amount varies.

Unfortunately in many cases in which the method would give useful

information it appears to be not without danger.

Bacteriological Examination of the Blood—In typhoid "^ver

and certain other conditions micro-organisms may be found with fair

frequency in stained films.

The jiresenee of organisms is determined with much greater certainty

by making cultures. Blood is vithdrawn from a vein iu the forearm.

A wide area round the vein selected should be scrubbed with soap and
water, then dried with a towel, and afterwards rubbed with methylated
spirit on sterilised wool. Finally, some ether is poured on the part and
allowed to evaporate. The syringe to be employed should be capable

of being boiled, and its capacity should be about 10 c.c. It is boiled

with tfie needle in position for ten minutes in a 1 per cent, solution of

IJotassium citrate. Two tubes each containing about 20 c.c. of broth
and two sloped agar tubes should be at hand.

A bandage is wound round the upper arm to constrict the veins.

About 1 c.c. of the potassium citrate solution is drawn into the syringe
to delay coagulation, the needle is inserted downwards into the vein,

and by very gently withdrawing the piston blood is allowed to flow
into the syringe. At least 5 c.c. should be obtained if possible.

Two cubic centimetres are placed in each tube of broth and gently
shaken up. A quantum of the remaining blood should be allowed to

trickle over the surface of the agar in the remaining tubes.

For further procedure a work on bacteriology must be consulted.

• Joum. of Physiology, xxii.

• Tratu. Path. Soe., London, 1000, 311.
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The Glycogen Reaction.'—In certain (diulitions man> of the poly-

morphonuclear lei<"ocyte8 contain glycogen in their protoplaam. It8

occurrence may be of considerable diagnostic signiKcance.

The method is simple. The following solution is required :

lo^jne
1 gnn.

Iodide of potassium .... 3 grms.
Distilled water . . . .100 c.c.

With enough gum acacia or gum arabic added to make the
fluid of a syrupy consistency.

A large drop of this fluid is placed on a slide, and a cover-slip be 'ing
the dry film to be examined is lowered on to it. After half a P' ite

the cover-slip is pressed down and the surplus fluid is wiped off. xUe
film is now fixed, stoined, and mounted, and the preparation lasts for

some days.

The examination should be made with an oil-immersion lens in
good light, daylight being preferable. If artificial light be used it

should be as white as possible, that from an incandescent gas burner
being satisfactory.

A film of normal blood treated in this way shows the red cells

stained yellow on a white or pale yellow background, the white cells

being niore faintly stained than the red corpuscles. Lymphocytes are
not readily distinguished. The polymorphonucleara look darker
liecause of their closely-set granules, while eosinophils are readily

recognised by the high refractive index of their granules. A brown or
redilish-brown colour may te seen in some of the masses of blood-plates

but not in any of the celKs. Tlie amount of this extra-cellular glycogen
varies greatly. It seems uniformly increased in dialjetes, but other
conditions it follows no ascertained law and is therefore disregarded.

When the reaction is "positive" the change occurs in the poly-
morphs alone, except in rare cases of myelocythiemia in which glycogen
appears in basophils and myelocytes. The polymorphs may show the
reaction in three ways—(1) as a ditruse colouration (Plate I., 4); (2) as
fine granules scattered through the whole or part of the cell body
(Plate I., 5, 6); (3) as coarse granules or masses which may he scattered
throughout the cell body but are more usually found at or near the
periphery, sometimes projecting as pseudopodia. The latter are only
seen when the reaction is well marked (Plate I., 7, 8). The granules
are quite distinct from the neutrophil granules, and are never seen in
the nucleus.

' See Gulland, Brit. Mai. Joum., 16th April 1904.
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The conditions under which the reaction occurs are

1. Severe disturbance of respiration.

2. Antemia, tliough only in sucli cases that it is doubtful whether
the aniemia per se has anything to do with the reaction.

3. Toxti^mias of metabolic origin (urieniia, chronic morphinism, malig-

nant cachexia, etc.).

4. Suppuration and bacterial infection.

Only those ceaen of diphtheria which are aswMjiated with much
inflanmiation give the reaction. In typhoid it is never intense, and
only appears at the end of the second week. The chief clinical condi-

tions in which the reaction is jwHitive and of diagnostic importance
are pneumonia, empyema, lung gangrer)e, septica-inia and all advancing
suppurative processes, septic gangrene, appendicitis and peritc itis.

It may be of use in distinguishing gonoiTlioeal arthritis from
rheumatism, cerebral abscess from cerebral tumour, and in many such
circumstances. The reaction denotes a serious condition.

Fatty Degeneration of the Blood Cell*.—Films may be fixed in
formaline vapour for fifteen minutes or longer and stained with Sudan or
sharlach K. Shattock and Dudgeon ' recommend a saturated solution of
sharlach II. in 75 per cent, alcohol. After staining, the films are washed
in 75 per cent, alcohol, then water, and may be counter-stained with
haemalum for three minutes, washed, and mounted in Farrant's medium.
Fat is found in the leucocytes in a variety of toxic and chronic con-
ditions. In diphtheria and pernicious amemia a sharlach granulation
not quite identical with fat has been described.

Vital Staining.—Two methods are available- v^) A dilute solution
of the stain in physiological salt solution is placed on the skin before
a puncture is made. The puncture is made through the drop of stain-

ing fluid and the exuding bWd immediately comes in contact with it.

Films are made from the i .. .re in the ordinary way. (2) Cover-slips
are charged with the stain in a dry condition. This is effected by
applying a drop of an alcoholic solution of the stain (002 grm. stain
in 20 grms. alcohol) and allowing it to evaporate to dryness. A prepared
cover-slip is charge.1 with a drop of blood, a second clean cover-slip is

dropped upon it, aud after t vo or three minutes the cover-slips are
drawn apart and the films are allowed to dry. The most useful stains
are neutral red, azure, and methylene blue.

' Proe. Boy. See., 1907.
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After vr u numia^ Hlms may 1« fixe.1 and staiiie.l by other metl. Is.

In a.l.li .,.., to '.o -mnular hawphilia. which may U seen in re<i
cells in certmn conditio,,., the viUl metlunl .lenionntrate* a filan-ntouH
iibBtanw and also ...etafihromatic ,^ram.le« in the erythrocyt«w. (See
Foltu Hamato/ugioi, 1907, "Mppieniciit Heft<-, 1 ,( m;j.)

Estimation of r.
.
Qih ixm Content of the BlooA-This n.. si, .!

•vft.s .ntioduml l.y 1;:.. , i' || . who .unsidors that calcium .... plav au
.. ortunt part in ...a.a- 1., , with tlu, reprod.x. ive functions in' the
feiuttlo. The m. ho,. , „.M«t8 in tlu- conv,.rsiou of the mo into
calcium oxalate a, ' ti r .•..;„.. rati... , of ih,. oxalau- cryHt

% means ol a s, • ;., a:. 100 n.. .f l.l.,od are adue. to a daM
capsule .ontainiuv- ^oO c.un. of u 1 i„ .-JO a.,ueou8 soluti. of ova o
.^c.d. The neck ,. ,he aq ,.!. . th. n ...led and the en tent- are
thoroughly shaken. Th. M.stft,.

added :

—

Acetic ;icid 1 per .cut.

Glvcerine

cell the following iiiixtuic are

f>5 pinri.

6 ..

of this iiiixtiiie nr.' addc
After stiinding for ten minutes 100 cciii.

t.. 500 com. of .listilled water. The rystals „.'caMu,n oxalate in th
dilution are now counted hy i„, .u.s of the lueniuevt.. • ter.

' Urit. MiU. .A ir,,., Joi. v „ri| 10O7.
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^' ^ a ( r area, which is very conspicuous in stained specimens.

li- pro'oi 1 t' • e rest of the cell is an imporUnt guide in the

estimation .- .verity of antemic conditions.

Weidenrti. tl ' w recently maintained that the red bluod corpuscles of
mammals are bell-shaped and not biconcave until deformed hy extraneous
influences. This observation is supported by Lewis,* who ttnds that the

' Weidenroich, Arrh.f. mikr. Aiuil., Bd. l.xi. 1902, 459.
» Lewis, Joum. of Med. Haearrh, Janvmry 1904. See also Or«6s, Folia Hrmato-

logia, viL 1909, 1.
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corpusoles as seen in the omentum of n live guinea-pig are either deep or
shallow cups aiul never biconcave. Th-j sjimc is said to he true of human
blood examined on a warm stage. So far as our oliscrvations go we are
unable to accept Wcidenrcieh's view in its entirety. There is no doubt that
in practically all blood prejKirations a certain iiinnl)er of the corpuscles appear
to have the bell shape indicated by Weidenreich. Whether these cells are
normal or distorted we are unable to sjiy, b it their projwrtion does not
increase to the extent we would e-xpect if Weidenreich 's view were correct,
when special precautions reganling osmosis and temperature are Uikeu.

liffot.i „/ (hm,Mi.s.—T\u' red corpuscles art- i-xtrcniely susceptible to
clmngos in the sail content of the plasma. Concentration of the plasma
from the addition of .salts or the evaporation of tluid leads to shrivelling,'

of the corpuscles. The outline becomes ,jaj.'ged and irregular, and such
corpuscles are said to be crenated. This apiiearance is very commonly
seen near the edge of blood preparations examined in the fresh
state.

Dilution of the plasma causes the t upu.scies to swell ui> and become
roundel, and if the dilutioi' lie carried too far the corpuscle ruptures
and the h:enioglobin jKisses into solution. The blood is then said to
be "lakeil."

Hiiit.—U a drop of blood be lieated the red eorpus'-les are broken
up as if by explosion. Globules of lueinoglobin separate out and these
are often connected with the corpuscle by long narrow processes.

Patholii;iivtil AlUmtions in 67t(y)c.—Apart from mere mechanical dis-

tortion such as indentation, varif ,tion in the shape of the red corpuscles
is only seen in anainic conditions. In ananiia many of tlie corpuscles
may be oval, sau-sage-shaped, pear-slunHjd, tailed, or quite irregular in
shajie. This condition is termed poikdociiUms. The amount of poikilo-

cytosis is usually i)roportional to the degree of anjcmia, but it should
be kept in mind that in pernicious aiuemia poikilocytosis is generally
apparently much more marked than in other anainias of a similar
degree, bet'ause of the combination with anisocytosis. Occasional
cases are met with in wliich there is but little poikilocytosis.

(d) Sinutittr.—'Vhii erytlirocyt^s are soft, friable, and elastic. They
are surrounded by a fine eliustic membrane, and consist of luemoglobin
in a loose scanty leticulum. which can Ije demonstrated by vital stoining,

and which is easily seen in young cells before their hiemoglobin comple-
ment is complete. The erythrocytes have a special aliinity for acid
dyes, and in health stain but feebly with basic stains.

Poli/chromatophilia.—In certain circumstances the red corpuscles
may show an unusual affinity for basic dyes. This is known aa
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polyehromatopl.llia or polyehrmtuma. At least four different appear-
ances may be distinguished.

1. DiffiiM Pol!/chromcma.—Tvfo degrees of this condition may be
recogni8ed-(«) The red corpuscles may show a purple colour when
stained with eosine-methylene blue mixtures; with Ehrlich's stain
they appear brown. This condition is readily seen in foetal blood in
. :perirnental anamia. and in the course of recovery or remission in
simple and pernicious anr^mias. It is specially common in megalo-
blasts, rather less so in normoblasts (Plate II.. b). (b) When stained
with eosine-methylene blue mixtures the corpuscles show a brownish
tinge. Tins is seen in late foetal blood and in the counw of recoven-
from anji'mia (Plate I[., r).

Both types are to be regarded as regenerative, and probably indicate
stages ,n the formation or ripening of hemoglobin, the first type repre-
senting an early and the second a later stage of the process.

2. Granular Polychromasia-Punctate BasophUia.-'Ihh condition is
best seen with eosine-methylene blue mixtures. Only a small propor-
tion of the cells show it. It is a special feature of the blood in lead
poisoning, in which it is more constant than in any other condition
It also occurs a. pernicious anaemia, acute lymphatic leufaemia. grave
seconda:, anemias of any origin, especially those due to hemorrhage
and to septic poisoning. It may occasionally be found in various toxic
conditions, especially in chronic intestinal catarrh.

The granules vary greatly in their incidence in the individual ceU •

they may be scanty or the cell may be stippled all over.
The condition is often seen in normoblasts and megaloblasta. It is

found m cells with the nucleus intact and in cells with dividing nuclei
These facte seem to indicate that the granules are plasmatic and not
nuclear The granules do not stain with methyl green, and are there-
fore not of the nature of chromatin. They have been described asoocumng m bone-marrow and in the blood of new-bom infants, and
hese facte have been teken as suggesting that the granules indicateWood regeneration. This view we are unable to accept. ITiey appear

to us t, ble closely in staining properties those degenerative
granules occur in the red cells after poisoning with phenyl-

w« fiT.r .

'™ undoubtedly degenerative. In cliniciJ work

tTl . .K
^" " "^ "*"' "PP^^ ^° «^*«' °«°'»«" ^ propor-

tion to the seventy of t«ic symptoms, and we look upon them «« the
expression of a degenerative change in the corpuBcle (Plate II rfl

3. Nv^lear Partides.-B^ corpuscles showing one or mori b«ophU
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poinf! aie o. .^asionally seen in the blood. They are most frequently
f-f i«n in conditions in which nucleated cells are present These particles

st'iiu with methyl green and are derived from chromatin. They have
l)een called Howell's Iwdies and Jolly bodies. The ring-shaped bodies

described by Cabot as occurring in the blood in pernicious anaiuia are
probably of the sa-.io nut ire. These are found either singly or inter-

woven with others, and measure from 2 to 8 /t. in diameter, and are
regarded by Cabot as being connected with the former nucleus of

the cell (Plate II., e).

4. The reticular substance, which can l)e demonstrated by vital

Kltiining, ilitfers from the foregoing types t<f pt)lycliromasia. Indeed
])unctate basophilia. Jolly bodies, and reticular substance can be
demonstrated in the same corpuscle. The reticular substance is found
normally in a few erythrc.-tes. Cells showing it are more abundant
in the l)lood of the bone-marrow and in the blood of new-born subjects.

The reticular cells are increased after h.-i'morrhage and are present in

auicmias. The reticulum is plasmatic in natiire, and its presence in

many cells prol)abIy indicates regeneration of the blood.

(e) Houlcatix Formation.—When blood is shed the red cells run
together to form long rows, each cell fitting into the concavity of its

neighbour.

In many aniemic conditions rouleaux formation is deficient. This
is probably due to the accompanying poikilocytosis. In making films

the spreading should Incompleted liefore rouleaux formation has begun.

(S) Xi'inhcrn.—In healthy males the average number of erythrocytes

is 5,000,000 per c.mm., in females 4,500,000 per c.mm. Counts of over

0,000,000 in healthy persons have been reported, but these are rare,

and most comits abf)ve 5,000,000, wiien not duo to some obvious cause,

are generally to be accounted for by some slight congestion or other
circulatory disturbance, it may Ix^ of a trifling nature.

... Jl

rUVSIOLCKlICAL VAUIATIOXS IN THE NUMIIEK OF THE ErYTHKOCVTES

1. Increase—rohjrythfrinin—(a) Infannj.—The number of red cells

is above the average in tlie new-lwrn. This is probably due to the rapid

loss of Huid by the pulmonary and skin surfaces after birth.

The maxinnun counts are obtained on the second or third day, and
about the end of a week the count is like the adult average.

(b) Rare.—Race has little influence. M'Cay ' recently found a

' M'C'jiy, Iwlian M<^. <!a:., (Xtolier 1907.
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slight excess in Bengalis over the counts in a number of Europeans
resident in India.

(e) Vasomotor l7ijliunces.~mgh counts are visually obtained after
the apphcation of cold, etc.. due either to a diminished dilution of the
Llood by plasma from the subcutaneous tissue, or to a degree of localised
sta.sid m the circulation. Blood drawn from a cold finger contains a
larger number of red corpuscles than that from the same finger after
It has been warmed. We have found that the red counts in an open-
air sanatorium tend to Ije above the average, and especially so in
winter.

(d) Altitudes.-^ series of records by different observers shows that
a definite increase occurs in persons living at high altitudes, and that
tlie increase is proportional to the iieight. Thus Viault' gives the
..umber for the Cordilleras as 8,000,000 per c.mm. The increase soon
-lisappears when inhabitants of high altitudes migrate to lower regions

The explanation of the increased number of corpuscles is not
generally ag.eed upon. It has been held to be merely an apparent
augnientatioii due to more rapid evaporation of sweat. In view of
tlie tact, however, that the corpuscles are smaller than normal the
probability is that the increased number is simply a means of pr^sent-
...g a larger surface of h.-^nioglobin to an atmosphere with diminished
pressure of oxygen. There is no corresponding increase in the amount
<.t ui-ui..;,.lobin, and thus the condition seems to 1« one of altered activity
rather than of increase.! activity on the part of the bone-marrow.

-i- Decna,,:_Oliaoc,jthwmia.~\'hy^{o\o^^\
.liminution in the num-

ber ot red cells practically doe.s not occur.

.Sucli c..n.litio,i8 as normal menstruation, pregnancy, and lactation
•lardly aHect the red cells.

By keeping animals in an atmosphere of compressed air a diminution
"t corpuscles has Injen brought about."

Pathological Vacations in the Nu.mb8r of Ervthrocytes

1. Iru-ram-{^) .]fecha,uod.~An apparent increase may result from
concentration of the blood caused by acute diarrhcea, profi-^a 8.-eating
vomiting, and polyuria.

(b) In congenital heart disease an increase of red cells is common
(c) Tn^quired valvular disease high counts are occasionaUy met

with (see Chap. XXXIV.).
'

' Doyen et Morel, Lyon MMical, aigt July 1901
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(d; Toxie Conditimis.—A few excessively high counts have been

recorded in diabetes. In coal-gaa poisoning and in poisoning by

benzine compounds there may be an increase of red cella

(e) Splcnomegnlii- PolyeyUiccmia {PolycytJutmia Myelopathica) {Ery-

thramia).—A very definite increase in the number of erythrocytei*

occurs in this condition.

2. Diminution in the .Vwrnfter of Erythrocytes—Oligocythwmia.—
The causes of ohgocythieinia are e.\ceedingiy numerous. They include

hasmorrhage, blood destruction by parasites or toxins, infective con-

ditions, malnutrition, and disease of the bone-marrow. They will be

discussed under these headings.

Nucleated Red Cells, Normoblasts, Megaloblasts, Microblasts

Nucleated red cells do not normally occur in healthy adult circulat-

ing blood. While the occasional finding of a nucleated red cell in

blood otherwise healthy would indicate an "accident" of no great

importance, the presence of nucleated red cells in the blood-stream in

even moderate numbers denotes a serious condition.

The nucleated red cells are found normally in the bone-marrow.

There are two chief varieties—normoblasts and megaloblasts—and two

types of minor importance—microblasts and intermediate forms.

1. NorrmdblaMs.—Normoblasts are of the same size as the ordinary

erythrocytes, or may be slightly larger. They are round in shape, and
their protoplasm consists of hamoglobin in a fine reticulum. The
nucleus is generally rounded, and measures about 4 n. in diameter.

It consists of a nuclear membrane and thick, densely-packed

chromatin, which may appear almost solid, but has an irregularly

radial arrangement

All degrees of karyorrhexis, from mere budding of the nucleus to

actual fragmentation, are commonly 8<?en in circulating normoblasts.

Normoblasts can readily be found in the blood of infants for some

hours alter birth. They rapidly diminish in number, and are not

usually found after a week.

2. Megaloblasts.—These are cells whose average diameter is much
greater than that of the normoblasts. Their diameter may exceed

20 /i. The essential ditterence, however, is not that of mere size. Thus a

nucleated red cell whoso diameter exceeded 8 /*. might almost certaiuiy

l)e classed as a megaloblast but a cell smaller than a typical normoblast

might yet be a megaloblast. The criterion is nuclear structure. Tlie
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inicloiis is larger, in proportion to the rent of the cell, than that of the

normoblast. The nuclear diameter may reach 10 /*. The chromatin

strands are much more widely separated, hence the nucleus never appears

BO deeply stflined as that of the normoblast, unless it is degenerated

and pykuotic. Many o{ the chromatin i)articles show inetachromatic

staining though true nucleoli have not been demonstrated.

The cytoplasm does no^ differ from that of the normoblasts. Poly-

chromasia and granular degeneration are more common in nucleated

than in non-nucleated red cells, and moio common in megaloblasts than

in normoblasts.

3. MicroblaHfg.—These are nucleated red cells smaller than normo-

blasts. They are cells which have either been abnormally small from

the first or are megaloblasts or normoblasts which have lost part of

their cytoplasm The nucleus may be of either normoblast or megalo-

lilast type.

4. Internmliate Cells.—In some nucleated red cells the nuclear

structure is not so dense as that of the normoblast or so open aa that

cjf the megaloblast. They may be classed with the type of cell they
most closely resemble.

The Siffnificanre of JS^cleated Red Celln in the Ciirulation.—The
megaloblast is ontogenetically an older cell than the nonnoblast It is

the nucleated red cell of the fcetus. It persists in the bone-marrow, but
ceases directly to supply erythrocytes (or rather raegalocytes) to the

circulation. It gives rise to normobla.«t8, which become overwhelmingly
more numerous in the post-natal marrow and supply the blood with
erythrocytes (see H.KMATOfiENE.sis, Chap. XIII.).

Any ordinary demand for an extra supply of blood cells is met by
increased normoblastic proliferation. This proliferation causes a dis-

turbance of the bone-marrow circulation, so that a varying number of
normoblasts apiHjar in the peripheral blood.

On the otlier hand, any to.xin or ha-molytic agent which not merely
affects or is fixed by the circulating blood cells, but attacks the bone-
marrow, leads to a proliferation vf. megaloblasts, consequently megalo-
blasts and their non-nucleated descendants, megalocytes, aa well as
normoblasts and normocytes, appear in the blood. Megaloblasts,
indeed, may outnumber normoblast* in the circulating blood. A
megaloblastic antemia is thus a much more serious condition than a
normoblastic aniemia. In megaloblastic ansmia we may consider that
not merely the blood but the marrow is affected, and owing to the
greater average size of the megaloblasts their appearance in the
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circulation indicates a corresptjnilingly greater disturlwnce of the

boue-niarrow reticulum.

Conditions Causiiu/ the Appearance of Normohlrstt in the Cirrulation

—Htemorrhage; secondary aniemia; chloroois (rarely); pernicious

anosmia; leukii-mia.

Conditions Causing the Appearame of MerjaldblaiUs in Addition to

normoblasts in the Cirfw/a/Zon—Pernicious anivmia; botlinocephalus

anaiuia; leukiiniia; aniemias «>f ciiildhood; experimental hiemolytic

agents—phenyl-hydrazin, toluylen-diamiue, etc.
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CHAI'TKI£ VII

THE LErCOCYTKS

General Characlera.—S»?en ii fresh bUKxI. the leucocytes are colourless,

higlily refractile cells presenting diflereiues in size, in the shajje of their

nuclei, and in the chai-aclere of their {irotoi.lasni. Studied <
. the warm

Mtttge they are found to i"- ciipuhle of aniopljoid niovemeni, though in

ilitVerent degrees. Tiie power of amoeboid movement may be regarde<l

iiH pi-oportionate to the degree of complexity of the nuclear structure.

Thus the most active cells are the iH)lymorphonuelear neutrophils. The
other granular cells come next. The cells of the lymphocyte series

show amceboid movement to a less extent, and within the series the

power of movement varies with the relationship of protoplasm to

nucleus. The nucleus may be regarded as a hindrance to amcelmid

movement. The transiiional cells with their horse-shoe nucleus are
thus more active than the large lymphocytes. The large lymphocytes
nith their relatively large amount of protoplasm are more active than
the small lymphocytes. Even the myelocytes of the bone-marrow,
which appear in the peripheral bl'.^d only in pathological conditionp,

are capable of a slight amount of amoeboid movement and phagocytosiH.

Funrtums.—lL\ie facts that these cells an> capable of amoeboid move-
ment and of ingesting micro-organisms ai.l that their numbers are
increased in the blood in most case, of infectious disease indicate tiiat

the white cells play an important u t in protecting the body against
bacterial and toxic diseases.

Ameth's view that the neutrophils break down to form antitoxins
is plausible, but there is no definite prodf that they actually do this.

(Jrawitz
'
and Askanazy * have recently discussed this subject. Grawit/

expresses the view that leucocytes produce defensive substances to resist

foreign bodies and bacteria, but that they also are concerned in absorption,
transport, assimilation of fat, glycogen, iron and proteins, and that they
further produce fennents. Of these last Askanazy shows that they give

1904
"""'**'' ^'^ '' ^'^' ^'"^''^' ''' ^•^^^^- ^'"•- ^"^"^ ^"*'"/- "• ^"»*-.

Askanazy, Ibid.
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ffl

nse to .. >lia8tatic and proteolytic fem.ent uid alio to thrombogen
Thw of counw i. all ... a.iaition to the «lycogen reaction (p. U). The
actual purpose of the glycogen v, ap,M«ni in the neutrophil, in
certain .> -lamniutory oonditic... etc.. i. not yet definitely kno*n It
appears certain, however, that it is not a d..generative change, but is
.««ocmt..,i rather nit!, protection. The glycogen seen.s to b., Uken up
in the I.I.Kxl and carried i , the point which in threatened by organisms
and p,«s.bly ,„ay there serve to nourJHh fibroblasta and other young

-.nnf
"'"*""''~'^''^ "''^''^ ""™^'" °^ '''"'^ocyteo in health is about

/OOO per cnini. The physiological variat.onH .nay be stated oa between
5o00 an.I 9000 per c.mni. The pro,K,rtion of white to red cells is about
I to 1 00.

Cl(mi/iaavm.-The finer structure of the leucocytes and their
different .characters can only be made out in stained films. Thev
«re classihe.! ^ucording te their si^e. the shape of the nucleus, the
presence or absence <.f granules in f eir protoplasm, and the staining
reactions of those granules. A:l varieties have a well-.leveloped double
centrosome and well-r^ irl. ^1 nucleoli.

The following e f. , ,| i;, the circulating blood :-
1. rdymorphmvltar .,. r, ophil leueoeyte.i.—Theae cells vary oon-

Biderably in size; their average diameter is about 11^ The nucleus
.9 lobulafKl, the different parte U-ing united by strands of chromatin
The number of lobules, theii size, and their arrangement varies very
greatly. The protoplasm oonsiste of a groundwork and numerou'x
granules. The groundwork has a verj slight affinity for staws. but
will hx a certain amount of acid dye. The granules can only be demon-
strated after fixing and staining. They can be stained with difficulty by
the use of acid dyes only, but stain best when both an acid and a basic
dye are used either in mixture or sequence. Perhaps the best dyes for
the purpo.

, are Jenner's and Khrlich's triacid. The former method an.l
iron-hitmatoxylin show that the granules are situated on the nodal
pomte of the reticulum (Plate III., 11-14).

2. EonnaphU Leucocytes—The eosinophils are readily recognised evenm unstained specimens by the large size and high refractile index of the
granules in their protoplasm, but they cannot be distinguished from the
next group until their staining reactions have been ascertained The
nucleus has the «am*. general characters as that of the polymorpho-
nnclear neutrophil but is not so convoluted as the former frequently is
and tnlobed and spectacle-shaped forms are particil.rly common. The
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ilifl'erent part* seem more veaiciil/ir anil to poMen leu chromatin than
the iieutrophila. The protoplaam ia packed with large rounded granules
which itain deeply with acid dyes. When baaio dyea are used the
granules sUnd out clear and unstaiufHl (Mate III., 15, 16).

The eoainophiU prewnt luch a utriking picture that there ahould never
)k! fi.iy doubt iilwut their identity. In certain wptic and paratitic conditions
neutrophil Kranules stain wifh ipotial brilliancy. This need not lead to con-
fusion Jwtween cells with n^ut • hil and eosinophil granulation. If there be
reasonable room for doubt alx.ut the nature of a granuhu- cell it is safe to
<-onclude that it is not an eosinophil.

a Baitoiihil Lew,>n,tfs—M„Mt CW&.—Basophil louoocytes closely
resemble the eosinophils in their general characters. The nucleus is

poorer in chromatin and the trilobular is the commonest form. The
proUn

.

ism cmtAina a variable number of granules which stain with
hasic dyea u.-.y. They are loosely arranged and often vary greatly in
size in tl,. same cell. They have a special atflnity for methylene azure,
so that with methylene blue mixtures, especially in alkaline solution,
they stoiii metachromatically with a red-purple tint In certain cases
of myehKiythremia in which eosinophils and ba«)phils are abundant
very Rfriking microscopic pictures may be obUfined with iiuch a stain as
I^ishi, n's, the eosinophils ap|)earii ^' !(it,

crimson.

Basoi>hil granules re not stained v» .' K^;
OMhine and haematein (I'late III., 1", 18)

». Small LtjinpluKyte: —These cells art if

throcytes. The nucleus is round or slightly indented. It stains deeply
with basic dyts. and contains irregularly distributed masses of chromatin
of varying size.

The protoplasm is relatively scanty and often f...,>ean. m a mor^ -ini
round the nucleus. It stains with Jl dyes-aoi : .3.0. or neutral-but
has a special affinity for basic dyes, and particbny for methylene blue.
With the latt. r dye the protoplasm stains darker than the nucleus, and
appears to con.^st of a light blue ground substance in which are embedded
numerous vry tine basophil granules.

These giiiaules are considerably smaller tlian those of ti- > .'-it three
varieties.

Large azure granules can be demonstrated in varjing r,«nibera in a
large proportion of the small lymphocytes. These gitiijules, as weU as
those of the granular ^ries proper ai^ probably also situated on nodal
pointa of the reticulum, but iMs a , tie difficult to deterLiine this point.

Iif' basophils a bright

triple stain or with

smaller than the ery-
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as stains which demonstrate the azure granules do not give satisfactory

pictures of the reticulum. The longer a specimen is stained with Leisli-

nian's dye the greater is the nunilier of azuro gianules (Plate III. 3, 4).

5. Larfie LymphocyteM.—Large lymphocytes have the same general

characters as the small lymphocytes. There are transitions between

them, and it is frequently a laatter of diHiculty to classify some of the

inteniiediate sizes. The large lymphocytes may attain a diametric

raeasuremeit of 20 /*. The nucleus is generally central, rounded or

indented, and contains a less pro]iortion of chromatin than that of the

small lymphocytes. The protoplasm is relatively more abundant than

in the case of the small lymphocytes, and does not stain so deeply. In
addition to the Hmall basophil granules there are frequently azurophil

granules in the protoplasm (Plate III., 5, 6).

Larife Mononuclmr Leucocytes— TrarMtionitl Lntcocytts.—These are

varieties of leucocytes which ar>} frequently classitied separately, but

wtiich seen: to be merely sjiecial tyi>es of the large lymphocyte, xhe
large mononucleai- leucocytes, large hyaline leucocytes or si>l< .oleics

comprise the lai'gest individuftl cells of th3 lymphocyte group. The
nuclet'.s is generally eccentric, ami is small compared to the am()..nt

of protoplasm. The protoplasm is abundant, shows a fairly wid-

separation of the meslies of the reticulum, and conseiiuently does

not stain deeply. Azurophil jrianulea are pif.'tent in vary^-.g small

numbers (Plate III., 7, 8>.

The transitional leucocytes are vt>ry similar to the foregoing variety

except in the relatively smaller amount of protoplasm and in the shaiie

of the nucleus. The nucleus is considerably indented, and may be horse-

shoe shajied or twisted (Plate 111., 9, 10).

The name "transitional" is an unfortunate one. It has no merit as a
descriptive teitn, and is inisleiuling in so far as it suggests that the cell is an
intermetliate or transitional type. The relationship Ijctween the mononucleiir
cells is (iJBcussetl in the chapter on Ha-niatogencsis.

n

Leucocytes Not Found in Xokmal Cihcllatixg Blood

1. MyelorytcK —Myelocytes are found in large numbers in the bone-

marrow, and in i)athological conditions may makt their appearance in

the blood-stream. They are the immediate ancestors or innuature forms
of the granular leucocytes of the circulation. There are three varieties

(a) Neutrophil Myciodjtrs.—These show variations in gize like the
corresponding polymorphonuclear neiitrophils, but within wider limits.

The protoplasm has a similar slight affinity for acid dyes, but contains

it

IL
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nuiiierous neutrophil granules, which do not stain so well as the poly-

morph granules. The nucleus is relatively large, and is either round or

indented. It does not stain deeply (Plate III., 26).

(b) Eosinophil Myelocytes.—These cells have the same relationship to

the eosinophil leucocytes as the neutrophil myelocytes have to neutrophil

polymorphs (Plat« III., 27).

(e) Basophil Myelocytes.—Basophil myelocytes are the precursors of

the basophil leucocytes. In this form the nucleus is frequently very

small. The protoplasmic granules are tightly packed (Plate III.,

'7, 18).

Transitions are found between the myelocyte and the polymorphic
in all three types. The nucleus becomes more and more indented, then

becomes hoiae-shoe shaped. Fresh constrictions form, and the lobulated

condition is finally attained.

2. Primitive Farms.—Under certain circumstances large mononuclear
ba8oi)liil cells which differ in some respects from ordinary large lympho-
cytes may occur in the circulation. Thus in Jenner preparation:-, the

nucleus is larger and the protoplasm more basophil than in typical

large lymphocytes. These cells n)ay be pro-myelocytes—cells which will

Ijecome less basophilic and acquire granules to become myelocytes, or it

may be in certain cases they are of an even more primitive type—the
undifferentiated primitive leucocyte (Plate III., 24, 25).

Planum Cells.^—These cells exist in small numbers in the connective

tissues and in the bone-marrow, spleen and lymph glands. They
accumulate in great numbers in the granulomata, especially in

syphilitic lesions. They are cells of lymphocyte type which have
undergone modification in their sojourn through many generations in

an extra-vascular locus.

The cells are often triangular in outline and the nucleus is often

tucked away at one corner, so that the cytoplasm is conspicuous. The
protoplasm is intensely basophil and granular in character. They are
best demonstrated by means of Pappenheim's stain after fixation in

corrosive sublimate. One per cent solutions of resorcin, pyronin, and
methyl green are mixetl just before use in the proportions of pyronin
5 parts, rerorcin 10 part«, and methyl green 15 parts. The staining
should be controlled by olwervation under the low power, and slight

variations in temperature seem to affect the result. In successful pre-

l^rations the cytoplasm shows a bright pyronin red, the nucleus a slate

' For discHMion and references, see Downey, Folia Hamatologua, xi. i. 276.
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green with bright nucleoli Beside the nucleus is a conspicuous

centrosome.

Plasma cells occur in the circulation in some cases of infantile

anaemia with jaundice, multiple myeloma, and leucocythiemia.

Pappenheim identifies plasma cells in the blood with the peculiar

basophil cells df«c:ibed by Tiirk as " stimulation forms."

Lencocyte Oranoles.—Fia"i granules can be brought out in some of

the leucocytes by staining with fuchsin. These are known as Schridde's

granules. At one time they were thought to exist only in lymphocytes,
but " ire is no doubt that they also exist in the myeloblasts. Azure
gra. es exist in the myeloblasts as well as in the differentiated

lymphocytes. They do not ripen to become neutrophil granules but
disappear, while the neutrophil granules arise in the protoplasm inde-

pendently. In young eosinophils some of the granules may stain blue
with eosine-methylene blue dyes. These may be looked upon as young
or unripe eosinophil granules, but it should be noted that they are
basophil, not azurophil.

Differential Oountinj^ of Leucocytes.—It is frequently a matter of

great diagnostic importonoe to make a differential count. The principle

is easy, the practice laborious. The requisites are an evenly spread and
stained blood film, a microscope with an oil-immersion lens, and a paper
and pencil. The use of a mechanical stage greatly facilitates the count
and increases its accuracy, and Ehrlicii's square eye-piece, the aperture
of which can be altered, is aometimes an advantage.

A series of columns is headed with the names of all the varieties of

It'ucocytes likely to be met with, and it is convenient to reserve two
columns to record the incidence of mef;alol>la8t8 and normoblasts.

Beginning at (say) the top left-hand corner of the film as it appears
under the microscope, one e.xaniines the wiiole top edge of the film

passing from left to right. The field immediately below is then brought
into view, and tlic corresponding bread h of film is examined passing
from right to left.

Each and every leucocyte (or nucleated red cell) that in seen is noted
in the appropriate column. When the total number counted has reached
:!00 the sum of each variety i.s divided by 3, and this represents the
jiercentage.

It 18 frcquc'itly stated th.it at loa^t .500 or even 1000 leucocytes should
lie counted in order to give satisfactory percentages. While granting that in

WMi'i

J
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theory the greater number counted should lead to greater accuracy, we think

it unnecessary to count more than 300. We have repeatedly been struck by
the close agreement of differential counts made in large classes by comparative

novices when small total numbers had been counted.

Nonnal Froportioni of Lencocytei.—The proportions of loucocytes

which are found in healthy blood vary somewhat The following limits

are physiological :

—

Polymorphonuclear leucocytes 60 to 75 per cent.

Small lymphocytes

.

. . 15 to 30 „

I^rge lymphocytes (transitionals, etc.) 3 to 10 „

Eosinophil leucocytes . . 0-5 to 4 „

Basophil leucocytes . 0-025 to 1 „

A .; fter and convenient statement is

—

Polymorphs . 70 per cent

Sm!»ll lymphocytes . • 20 „

Large lymphocytes

.

5 „

Eosinophils

.

4 „

Basophils . • 1 „

aventge.

^maximum.



CHAPTER VIII

\n

VARIATIONS IN THE NUMBER AND PROPORTIONS OF
LEUCOCYTES

Diminution of Leucocytes, Lbucopenia

I. Physiological—Diminution in the number of leucocytes only occurs
to a very alight extent in physiological conditions. In certein indi-

viduals the leucocyte count is always low. The prolonged application
of cold or the cflects of baths, either hot or cold, may diminish their

nunil)er.

IL Pathological—1. In starvation and malnutrition of non-toxiu
origin the numbers fall.

2. In a few of the acute infections there may be considerable
leucopenia. This is notable in typhoid fever. In measles, Malta
fever, influenza, and tul^rculosis it is usual but not so constant.

Injections of serum may cause leucopenia.

3. In infections by animal parasites, malaria, kula-azar, and try-

lianosomiasis there is usually leucopenia.

4. In some of the blood diseases low counts are found. In iwrnicious
uniumia the number per cubic millimetre rarely exceeds 5000. In
splenic ar i-mia the numbers are still smaller. Rarely in leucocythiemia
during a i-emission or in tlie course of a complication such as pneumonia
the leucocyte count may reacli a very low figure.

5. In severe toxtemias when reaction is overwhelmed there may be
leucopenia.

(i. A transient leucopenia often wcurs in traumatic conditions and
.shock.

In the above conditions the diminution mainly affects the poly-
morphonuclear cells. Diminution of eosinophils occurs in most
fevers, in malignant disease, with some notable exceptions, and after
haemorrhage.

IxCUEASE of LEUC0CYTE.S, Leucocytosis

I. Physiological—High leucocyte counts are physiological under
certain circumstances.
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1. Ir^farut/.—Thet average leucocyte count in infants during the

first four days is about 18,000. The number soon falls, and by the

tenth day is about 14,000, by the twelfth month 10,000. The per-

centage of polymorphs during the first four days is about 66. The
polymorph percentage then falls, being about 55 by the tenth day,

and as low as 30 about the end of the first year. Between the ages

of 1 and 12 years the polymorph percentage is about 50; after 12

it soon approximates to the adult figure. The number of lymphocytes
varies correspondingly, the number of eosinophils remaining fairly

constant and similar to the adult proportions.

2. Pregnancy.—In many instances pregnancy is associated with an
increase in the number of white cells.

3. Difjcstimi.—An hour after taking food the number of leucocytes

logins to rise, reaches its maxinmm in about four hours, and has fallen

to the normal in about six hours.* The degree of leucocytosis is greater

if food has been previously witliheld for at least twelve hours. In
ordinary circumstances digestion leucocytosis is but slight (1000-1500
lier c.nim.). as food is taken at intervals much shorter than the time
occupied by the rise and fall which take place after a single meal. In
other words, digestion leucocytosis in varying intensity is usually a
chronic condition.

The cells whih partici^wte most constantly are the lymphocytes,
hut the polymorphs may increase to a much greater degree. Eosino-
jihils show very little change, but are. usually slightly increased. The
source of the leucocytes eonstitutiiijr digestion leucocytosis is the bone-
marrow.2 Protein food causes a greater leucocytosis than fat.

Young subjects have a greater leucocyte increase .-ifter food than
adults. It has Ijcen found that digestion leucocytosis does not occur
in cases of gastric cancer, and in some other conditions such as gastric
inertia. During pathological leucocytosis digestion may cause a
diminution in the numbers in the peripheral blood.

4. Leucocytosis of the Moribund— Terminal Leucocytosis.—A consider-
able rise in the leucocyte count may occur shortly before death. This
does not occur when death occurs suddenly, but when the moribund
condition is prolonged the rise in numbers may be jonsiderable, and
is probably due to terminal infections. As a rule the increase affects
the polymorphonuclear cells. In pathological condilions there may be
an exaggeration of the blood picture of the disease in question. In

' .Sue Goodall, Gulland, and Patoii, Joiirii. nf I'hynology, 1903, 1.
« (}<«dall and Paton, Journ. of phytiology, 1905, 20.

i
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nunW
''"^*'* "'"^'' '" '^" ""™'^'' "' ^«"«««yte8. chiefly polymorpho-

a n oned here These are profu«e perspiration. etaai«. an.l en.otfonalCO >^Uo„s^ the latter in so far as they n.ay affect the vasomotor

leuctytosr
'''"'"" °' "'' " '=°''^ ^^"^ ""^^ -"^ «''K»^t

leuotT"'
'""!

"^T""
«'"""'''"°" '-y be followed by a rise in the

:;zc7a\ui:
-'''' '-^->--« -^^' ^^—d by t..

.„n?; ^*f
"'"fi^*"^-!" the cour^ of many diseases there may becons derable increase in the number of white cells in the blood Inpra^t cal y all eases the increase is brought alx^ut by one variety, sohat there .s marked alteration in the normal proportions. It is th re-re convenient to classify the pathological leucocytoses according Ithe type of cell chiefly involved.

^

I. ^^Urophil Leucocyto.i..-ln most cases the number of cells per

L 12 ot
'""'" "T '''''^''''y --<!• The lower range, from 10.0^0

t 30 oSo
";

""r'',*=°"""«"«'-
«"ding than the higher counta of 20.000to 30.000. Simple leucocytoses of 100.000 have been noted, but arevery rare. Bunt.ng

«
records a count of 214.000 with 822 pe e t o"polymorphs m a case of empyema. The blood picture is commonly notgreatly altered, the mere presence of an increased number and c"sequently an mcreased percentage of polymorphonuclear neutlhl

representu-g the main change. Though the perLtage of lymphZt

(see p 66). In the majority of cases the proportion of lan?e lympho-cy^ .s considerably increased at the expen. of the small l^mph^
Eosuiophils and basophils are often absent or reduced to the minimut
especially m septic cases. When, however, the leucocytosisTZgreat or of long standing a considerable number of myelocytes andyoung forms make their appean^nce. Filme not infrequentl/rw thepresence of a concurrent secondary anaemia.

C'aM^._Stated in brief, a neutrophil leucocytosis occurs in malignant
disease, in septic and inflammatory conditions, in most feve« andTan!
toxic conditions, and after hicraorrhage.

^
1. Malignant IHsea^.-Lencocyt..is is by no means a constant

' Brit. Med. Joum., 18th M«v 1907.
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feature. When present it may be of consideral^le diagnostic significance.

Its absence means nothing (Chap. XXXII.).

2. Septu: and Inflammatory Coriditions.—Leucocytosis ia the rule in

these conditions. Its degree varies very greatly, and seems to depend
upon tlie nature of the organism, the severity of the infection, and the
resistance of the individual.

3. Fevers and Tone Conditions.—As a polymorphonuclear leuco-

cytosis is the rule in fevers, it is unnecessary to give a list of the con-
ditions in which it occurs. It is important to note, however, that there
are certain exceptions. These are typhoid, influenza (uncomplicated),

measles and rotheln, mumps, malaria, and Malta fever.

Tubercular conditions are not usually associated with a polymorph
leucocytosis, but it usually occurs in tubercular meningitis. Smallpox
and whooping-cough are also exceptions, as they give rise to lympho-
cytosis.

The toxic conditions (not specially associated with inflammation)
which may bring about a polymorph leucocytosis are very numerous.
Some of these may be grouped as follows

:

(a) Rickets and gout, acute yellow atrophy, and cirrhosis of the liver.

(ft) Poisoning by coal-gas, the salicylates or quinine and injection
of hii'molytic agents such as phenyl-hydrazin.

(r) Injection of antitoxic serum, organic extracts, nuclein, cinnamate
of soda, etc.

(d) Injection of irritants such as turpentine, tallianine, croton oil,

and coppflr sulphate.

(t) Einor anjesthesia and rarely after chloroform anresthesia.

4. Post-HcemorrhayicLeueoeytons.—Soon a.{tethBamonhage,Bometimf»
within an hour, there is an increase of polymorphonuclear cells in the
blood. After a single ha-morrhage the leucocytosis usually disappears in
three or four days.

In 1904 Ariiethi made a division of the polymorphs into five classes
accorduig to the numW of segments in the nucleus. In the first class he
placed myelocytes and neutrophils with indented or horse^hoe-shapod nuclei •

in the second class, neutrophik with bilobed nuclei ; in the third class, tri-
lobed

;
fourth class, four-lobed ; fifth class, five-lobed, or still further seK-

raented nuclei.

In normal conditions Arneth stated the proportions 'x) be as follows :—
<-'laffl I. II. III. jy y

^ 35 41 17 2 percent

> Arneth, Dit neutrophim mum, BlutlOrptrchen bei InfektumdcranthstUn, Jena,
G. I iicher, 1804. (See Folia Hmnatologica, I 493 d tq., also vii. 81)

-• —

'

6
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In toxic conditions ho conaiden that the older cells are killed off more

readily, go that there are fewer cells in classes IV. and V., hence the neutro-

phil blood-picture is dislocated to the left.

The method has been widely discussed. Some authors have thought it

of service in estimating the amount of circulating toxins in cases of quiescent

phthisis, etc., but the great mass of criticism is unfavourable. Few agree

with Ameth'g assumption thai cells of Classes IV. and V. are necessarily

older than those of Classes II. and III.

There is pretty general agreement that any clinical information that can

1>c gained by the use of this method is not commensurate with the trouble

involved.

II. Lymphocytosis.—The term lymphocytosis is applied to two

groups of conditions

—

(1) Where there is no increase in the num-

ber of white cells per cubic millimetre, but where there is a high

percentage of lymphocytes and a correspondingly low percentage of

polymorphs (relative lymphocytosis). (2) Where there is increase in

the number of white cells per cubic millimetre as well as a high

percentage of lymphocytes (absolute lymphocytosis).

The term "relative lymphocytosis" is conventionally applied to the condi-

tion stated above, hut only a consideration of the actual figures will determine

whether the description " relative lymphocj-tosis " or " leucopcnia" (diminu-

tion of polymorphs) is the more accurate. Unfortunately the term " relative

lymphocytosis " is ofton applied to conditions in which there is a low total

white cell count with a high lymphocyte percentage although the actual

number of lymphocytes per cubic millimetre is normal. These should be

described as " leucopeuia."

Ill order to obtain a clear idea of the real relations between the different

varieties, it is often advisable to calculate out the actual numbers of each

kind of cell in the cubic millimetre instead of expressing them by percent. <ge8.

Thus, if we take 7000 as the normal number of leucocytes, and use the Hhort

tabic on page 61 for their proportions, we should get the following

numbers :

—

Polymorphs

Small lymphocytes

Large lymphocytes

Eosinophils

Basophils

If the total count be 4000, and the propoitions be

Polymorphs

Lymphocytes .

Eosinophils

4900

14001
350}l7-^^

280

70

7000

49

48

3
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the beginner !• apt to aMuiue that the lymphocytM are considerably
increa.ed When the .urn is worked out, however, and the toUl numben
urc found to be

Polymorphs .

Lymphocytes .

Eosinophils

1960

1920

120

4000
It .8 seen that the lymphocytes are well within the normal limit of variation
and that the real change is a diminution of polymorphs. Similarly, with a
leucucytosis of 20,000, with the very common proportions in such a case, of

Polymorphs • .... 90
Lymphocytes

. . . jo

tlie total numbers would Ije

Polymorphs

Lymphocytes
18,000

2,000

•o that though tl>o lymphocytes are about the normal, the real increase is
<uie to the polynrorphs.

Altlioiigh for convenience we continue to use the percentage expression
tlic necessity for this < alcnlation is always understood.

Ifeiutivf lymphocytosis occurs in

G) Congenital and acquired syphUis in the secondary stage, and in
uuf. iiipliciit.vl faljerculosio.

(li) Pernicious anit'inia, cshlorosis, scurvy, htemophilia. (Leuoopenia
1.S ruote common in the fiist two of these.)

(3) Some cases of goitre and exophthalmic goitre.

(4) Some cases of malaria, typhoid, measles, and mumps.
(5) Some cases of chronic catarrh of the small intestine.
Absolute lymphocytosih .u the chief feature of the blood in—
(1) Lymphatic leukaemia.

It also occurs in

—

(2) Some cases of tuberculosis and syphilis.

(3) Whooping-cough.

(4) Smallpox.

(5) It has been induced experimentally by injections of pilocarpia
<A\aIdstem •), iodine (Bezancon et Labb6 '). and lecithin, in rabbits by
|!ead non-toxic animal matter (Holmes*), and in frogs by injections of
Oacterial cultures or their filtrates (Proscher «).

' llerlin. Uin. WorhentckT., 1896.
^ G«y'» Uo.ipital ReporU, lix. 155.

s TraiU d'HemitoL, 1904, 627.
* Folia HanuUologica, L 1804, 671.
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III. Eotinophilia.—Eosinophilia is uid ') exist wlipn the numbt-r

of eosinophil lew i ytes lu the blocnl extecils 4 \teT cent

Tlie comlitioiis under which this ocflurs include

—

(a) Myelocythamio.

(h) Infection by various animal puraMites

(-•) Certain infectious diseases.

(</) Certain cases of asthma during the puinxysiiis.

(e) Some skin diseases.

(/) Certain toxic and experimental conditions.

(a) Mydocythirmia.—See Clmp. XX 1.

(b) Inj'ectimihj Varimis Animal Parasites—(\.) Intestinal ParatiUs.

—Eosinophilia may occur in the course of infection with almost any

of the iitestinal parasites, but only i:i the case of a few is it constant

and definite. It is probable that the factor determining the eosinophilia

is irritation of the intestine (see Chap. XXXI II.).

(ii.) Otlur Animal Parasites—Bilhanin Hamatobia.—Eosinophilia is

thfl rule. Coles ' recorded 20 per cent.

Distimiiasis.—Ward '^ records a cawe of distoma hojmticum infection

in a man in whom the percentage of eosinophils reached 416.

Filarioiis.—As first recorded by Gulland,' eosinophilia is the rule.

Four to 10 per cent, is common. Kemlinger found 70 per cent in cases

with chyluria. A slight neutrophil leucocytosis may also be present.

Ih-aeontiasis.—Balfour' found 6 to 36 per cent of eosinophils in

six cases of guinea worm infection.

(c) Eosinophilia occurs in different stages of such conditions as

scarlet fever, pneumonia, etc., and will be discussed in connection with

these conditions.

(d) Asthma.—An increase of eosinophils in the blood and sputum

occurs in many cases of bronchial asthma, especially just before and

during llie paroxysms. The phenomenon may be absent, so that

a negative finding has no diagnostic significance. The presence of

eosinophilia assists in distingtiishiiig betwowi true asthma and dyspnoea

from other causes.

(e) iSkin Diseases.—in some diseases of the skin there may be con-

eideiable eosinophilia. The conditions ii, which it is most constant are

pemphigus and dermatitis herpetiformis. With mucn less frequency

eosinophilia occurs in other bullous eruptions, urticaria and r^'/.tiico.

I Diteam ofthi Blood, 1905.

» BrU. Mai. Joum., 1902.

* Lanea, 1903.

' Bn> Med. Jovm., 1. IStl.

* Hoc. de Biologie, 1902.



NUMBEn AND PROPORTIONS OF LEUCOCYTES «»

(0 Toxic and Sxperimentnl CondUiom—(l) Eodnophilift hM been

i-ocorded in osteomalacia, chronic oateomyelitia, riokeU, and bone

tumoiire.

(ii.) rhoephorua poiaoning baa been stated to cause eoainophilia.

(jiL) Eoainophilia has been caused in rabbits by intravenous iiyeo-

tions of extracts of ta>nia saginata in salt solution (Proscher and

Tappenheim '). The eosinophils are nearly all myelocytes.

IV. Batophilia,—Basophilia occurs in the following conditions:

—

(a) Myelocythii'mia (Chap. XXI.X

(6) Staphyloroccua InftctwM.—Some degree of basophilia may ooonr

in the human subject It has been produced experimentally in rabbits

by injections of staphylococcus toxin.

{r) Injections of pyrodin, hemialbumose, colchicine, and phrynolysin

have )ieen found to cause basophilia. The latter brings about an in-

crease of mononuclear basophils (Proscher and Pappenheim). Similar

results have followed the injection of milk and cancer extracts.

{d) Occasional instances of a minor degree of basophilia are not

very rare. At present, however, there are no data which would permit

of any grouping of these cases. Dickson * found an increase up to 2 per

cent in four cases of acromegaly.

Fdia Hmmtoioffiai, i. 638. (An account of other experimental leucocytosei is

given here.)

' Dickson, Du Botu Marrow, Longmans.





CHAPTER IX

it E

THE BLOOD-PLATES: H^:M0C0XIA

Blood-Plates.—In a diop of fresh blood the blood-plates appear as
colourless, refractile, discoid bodies, varying in size from 1 to 3
micromillimetres iu diameter.

They show a great tendency to adhere to each other and to any
foreign body with which they may come into contact. This leads to
considerable difficulty in studying their morphology and in estimating
their numbers. In films stained by eosine-methylene blue combinations,
such as Jenner's stain, they show an affinity for basic dyes. Their out-
lines are rather indefinite and irregular, and in the centre they usually
exhibit an area of chromatin substance staining more intensely than
the periphery. This is regarded by some observers as a nucleus. It is

brought out much better by such Eomanovsky modifications as Leish-
man's and Wright's stains, with which the central bodies stain a brilliant

red, like the nuclei of leucocytes.

Opinions vary considerably regarding the nature of the blood-plates.

The chief views regarding them are as follows :

—

1. That they are broken pieces of white cells or their nuclei (Max
Schultze, Riess).

2. That they are nuclear remains derived from red corpuscles by
extrusion (Engel, Pappenheim, Maximow, Sehwalbe, Arnold).

3. That they are nucleated cells which constitute a third type of
formed element of the blood (Hayem, Bizzozero, Deetjen).

Deetjen i studied the blood-plates on glass slides covered with a film of
jelly made as follows :

—

5 grm. agar are boiled in 500 c.c. distilled water for half an hour.
To each 100 c.c. of filtrate are addec^—

0-6 grm. sodium chloride.

6-8 c.c. of a 10 per cent, watery solution of metaphosphate of
sodium (Merck).

5 c.c. of a 10 per cent, watery solution of potassium bisulphate.
His observations on the warm stage led him to the conclusion that the
blood-platef" were nucleated cells capable of amoeboid movement.

' Deetjen, Archiv.f. Path. Anat, 1898, 164.

r-
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4. That they form an independent but non-nucleated element of

the blood.

5. That they are precipitates from the plasma.

The vastly greater number of plates which appears when Deetjen's

method is employed suggests the view that a proportion of the plates

at least are precipitates.*

6. That they are detached portions of the cytoplasm of the giant

cells of the spleen and bone-marrow (Wright,^ Bunting*).

In gections stained by his modification of Leishman's method Wright

finds that the blood-plates show a light blue hyaUne periphery and a central

part crowded with red or violet granules. He finds the same differentiation

of the giant cell protoplasni, and notes a marked tendency of the giant cells

to form pseudopodia. These pseudopodia may project into vessels, and often

show constrictions and segmentation into bodies which resemble the blood

plates. He further points out that only in mammals are blood-plates found,

and that only in mammals are giant cells found.

He also notes a parallelism between the number of plates and giant cells

in various pathological conditions.

Many authorities admit a multiple origin of the blood-plates, and

some make a distinction between plates derived from red cells and

plates derived from white cells.

There are difficulties in the way of accepting any of the views

hitherto propounded, and while we may state that we regard the

blood-platelets as derivatives of the white cells, particularly poly-

morph nuclei, we offer the opinion with no great confidence. We
consider that these plates exist in the blood before it is shed.

Tlie so-called blood-plates which increase in the plasma after blood

is shed are to be regarded as precipitates.

number of Blood-Plates.—Very diverse statements are made regard-

ing the number of blood-plates in health. The average may be taken

as 300,000 per c.mm.*

l^ariations in Pathological Conditions—Diminution.—1. The blood-

plates are diminished in infectious diseases [with the exception of

scarlet fever (Tschistowitsch)] during the febrile stage. There is no

relationship between the number of blood-plates and leucocytes.

' Buckmaster, Morphology of Normal and Pathological Blood, London, 1906.

* Wright, Botton Med. and Surg. Joum., 1906, 64a
' Bunting, Joum. Exp. Med., xi. 451.

See Pratt, Joum. Amer. Med. Assoc., 1905 ; Tschistowitsch, Folia Hofmatologica,

1907, 295 ; and Aynaud, Thist dt Paris, 1909, Steinheil, for diactuaion and
refeT^nces to literature.
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2. The plates are diminished in haemophilia, purpura, and leuco-

cythaemia.

3. There is a great reduction in the number of blood -plates in

pernicious anaemia, but thoy are often greatly increased in size.

4. They are diminished in cachexia, malnutrition, and in some
cases of cancer. In cancer with marked secondary anaemia the plates
may be normal or increased.

Inerease.—1. There is a marked increase of blood-plates after even
slight haemorrhage.

2. They are increased in most cases of chlorosis.

3. They are increased in most inflammatory and septic conditions.

Hamoconia.'—Haemoconia consist of small, colourless, highly refrac-
tile bodies which are found in normal and pathological blood. They
are usually round, but may be rod-shaped or dumb-bell-shaped. They
vary in size from 05 to 4 /x. They exhibit Brownian movement.
They do not stain with ordinary methods, nor with osmic acid or sudan.
The nature of these bodies is uncertain. Some of them are doubtless
extruded leucocyte granules or pieces of broken cells. Muhlmann
considers that they are in part, at least, of a fatty |nature, and finds
that they are increased in the blood after a meal rich in fat.

' MuUei-, Cmtralb. fUr ally. Path., 1896 ; Stokes and Wegefarth, Johns Hopkin,
Hotp. BuUetm, 1897 ; Love, Lancet, 1904 ; Muhlmann, lierl. kUn. Wochentckr.. 1907 •

Porter, Brit. Med. Journ., 1907.



CHAPTER X

THE BLOOD IN INFANCY, OLD AGE. ETC.

Infancy and Childhood.—Bed Corpuscles.—At birth the number of

red coi-pusclea is high—on an average about 6 millions per cmm.

This condition is due to the loss of fluid which occurs after birth

by evaporation from the skin and respiratory passages, while there is

little or no addition of fluid to the body for some days.

Aspiration from the placenta plays a part in determining the

number of corpuscles in infantile blood since they are more numerous

when ligat "e of the cord has been delayed than when it has been tied

promptly.

The haemoglobin shows a correspondingly high percentage, the usual

reading being about 120 per cent. This figure may be exceeded, and

not infrequently the colour index tends to be high from the fact that

the corpuscles, like those of fcetal life, are larger than in adult life.

There is slight variation in the size of the red cells, and in some

healthy infants there may be a slight degree of polychromasia.

Nucleated red cells (normoblasts) are always present in the circulat-

ing blood of infants for some time after birth. They are fairly numerous

in the first three or four hours, but after that they rapidly diminish, and

are to be found only with great difficulty after seven days.

The polycythaemia soon disappears, and the ordinary numbers are

reached by the end of the second week.

The haemoglobin percentage also falls, but the fall is not arrested

when it has reached 100 per cent. The percentage continues to fall

gradually throughout infancy, and remains about 80 per cent till the

age of ten years is reached, when it begins to increase again, and a child

of twelve should have 100 per cent.

White Cells.—The leucocyte count at birth is high, and frequently

numbers 18,000 per amm. The count tends to rise a little during the

next two days, and may reach 30,000. This is succeeded by a rapid

fall, so that at the end of the first week the number may not exceed

10,000.
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After the first week the white cells again increase. At eight

months the number is about 15,000, and at twelve months 10,000.

A gradual fall continues during the next five years. At six the

number is about 9000 ; at nine, 8000 ; and by twelve the adult figure

is reached.

There are corresponding variations in the proportions of the different

cells. The variations in the first week are due to a rise and fall in the

number of polymorphs. They may reach a maximum of 70 per cent,

and fall to 20 per cent. During infancy and early chilJhood the rule

is a high percentage of lymphocytes.

From the tenth day till about the fourth year they are in excess

of the polymorphs. About the tenth day they constitute 60 per cent,

of the white cells, and they remain in about this proportion till the

third or fourth year, when they fall to 50 per cent. A gradual fall

continues, so that the adult proportions are reached about twelve years

of age.

The other white cells show the same kind of variation that may be

noticed in the adult, but there are no variations corresponding to age.

If for any reason the development of a child is delayed or its nutrition

impaired, the lymphocyte proportion is found to be higher than it

should be for that age.

The white cells in infancy and childhood are much more responsive

to stimuli than in adult life. During digestion the increase may be very

great, and during the first three years of life the number during fasting

may be doubled or trebled after a meaL

The leucocytes also respond more readily and more largely to toxic

stimuli, and the proportion of lymphocytes always tends to be greater

than in corresponding conditions in the adult.

Old Age.—^There are no changes of importance.

MenatmstioiL—Slight variations in the ce^s of the blood and the

amount of hemoglobin have been recorded. Even the most extensive

of the i-ecorded findings are too slight to be' of practical importance,^

Pregnancy.—There is often a slight decrease of red cells towards

die end of pregn>i.ncy in primiparse. This does not occur in multipara!.

In many instances, especially in primiparse, there is an increase of

white cells. The increase bcoomes noticeable after the third month,

> See Polzl, Munch, rtud. Wochemchr., imo, 333.
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counta then averaging about 12.000. The;« is a gradual increase up

to the end of pregnancy. The increase it shared in by polymorphs

and lymphocytes in pretty much the normal proportions.

During labour the number of leucocytef. rises, and may reach 20.000.

The count falls afttr the third stage, and has reached normal by the

end of the second week.

Lactation.—The blood is not affected.



CHAPTER XI

THE BLOOD IN CERTAIN ANIMALS

m-

JREAT inaiiy observations on the blood of the various domestic and

commonly used laboratory animals are to be found scattered throughout

the magazines, but no very exhaustive account has yet been published

The following data are derived frf ii our own observations and from

various sources, and enough references are given to put any worker on

the track of literal" re he may wish.

Blood count laboratory animals are apt to vary considerably

from different causes. The differences are sometimes due to individual

peculiarity or to differences in feeding or environment, and it should

be remembered that anaemia and parasitic conditions are common and

may modify the blood.

i ^i 1

An mtl. ObnerviT.

_

1'

ai

It

i

I' 1

i

4
1 5

—

to

S

36 4

1

Hon ) . Burnett. 7,600,000 90 10,"00 1

»» . Sabrazes. 8,068,000 73 6,432 37-6 68 2-6 2-6

« . MedizinceacL • .. 10,000 32-60 34-69 2-6 0-2
ftc . Burnett e,6661ooo 60 8,000 30 65 14 1
Sheep

1) 10,000,000 ... 7,600 38 60 1-6 0-2
Goat

»i 14,000,000 ... 12,000 ... ...

Pig »» 7,000,000 13,000 39 55 s"
1*

n . Giltner. 8,480,000 88 19,000 37 66 6-2 1-3
Dog . Authors 5,699,000 90 19,500 63 30 7
n . Burnett 6,500,000 ... 10000 63 26 12

Cat . Authors. 8,000,000 70 18,000 64 37 9
» . Burnett 8,000,000 • •* 13,000 66 40 6
» . Busch and v.

Bergen.
6,609,000 13,330 60 39 0* ...

Habin't . Authors. 5,160,000 74 10,500 43 62 2-6 2-6

t» . Burnett 5,500,000 74 8,500 47 48 3 2
Guinea-pig Authors. 5,600,000 100 9,170 37 60 3

1, Burnett 5,500,000 9,000 47 60 2 1
Rat . Authors. 8,100,000 ii'6 10,600 28 68 3 1
Mow« 10,860,000 90 6,000 23 71 6-76 0-26
Llama . Biffi. 11,546,600 «.. 10,741 76 22-8 1-6

^"^ehog . Authors. 8,800,000 • >* 8,600 37 66 1*

Fowl
»i 3,200,000 *.. 19,000 37 56 6 1

_» . Burnett 3,000,000 25,000 27 66 5 3
Frog . Authors. 600,000 11,000 7 59 27 7
Skate . FraJier Harria 360,000 27,500
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In the case of the more common laboratory animals we may state

the extremes which we have found in he. '.thy conditions

—

*

AnInuL ,'

d

i
s

i

i
1 1

1 I 2 1 M ^

Dtxj .... 6,500,000 no 31,200 00 25 14

4,750,000 7ft 11,200 78 20 2

Cut

.

8,600,000 80 38,800 74 20 6

7,280,000 66 15,800 40 56 4

Kilbbit . 5,760,000 90 16,000 50 48 1 i

4,560,000 70 7,200 32 62 4 2

Guinea-pig 0,880,000 120 >•• 21 71 8 ...

» 4,800,000 90 ... 52 42 6 ...

The number of white cells in guinea-pigs seems to increase with the

age of the animal, as the following table indicates :

—

1. n. Ill- IV.

Weight
In grnui.

I.euc<ic)rt«ii

per cmm. Weight. Leucocjrtea. Weight. Leucocytei. Weight Leuooojrcea.

110
140
150
155
160
170
170
175
185

7,400
11,640

3,000
12,400

7,800
2,400

2,600
8,800

2,800

230
230
260
285
290

8,400

8,000
6,400

6,600

9,000

320
326
336
390
380
396

11,200

8,200
6,600

14,000
10,200

6,600

460
460
480
530
670
670
676
680
790

8,800

16,400
6,800

10,400
14,800

9,600
16,400
20,400
17,000

Average . 6,537 ... 7,680 ... 9,300 ... 13,177

Hwse and Asa.—Red corpuscles measure 5-5 /*. The polymorph

nuclei show an unusual degree of lobulation. The neutrophil granules

are very fine. The eosinophil granules are spherical or ovoid and

are very large.

Ox-.—Red corpuscles measure 5-6 /i. General morphology does not

differ greatly from that of human blood.

Sheep and Ooat.—Red corpuscles measure 5 and 4-1 ft. respectively.

The neutrophil granules are closer together and are very much smaller

than in human polymorphs.
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< i

I" I!

i»i|7.—Red corpuscles 56 m- (85 /*. Oiltner ; 62 /*. OUtig). Neutro-

phil granules are very t\uf.

/?03.—Diameter of red cells 7 /i. The protoplasm of the polymorphs

has a slight neutrophil reaction, and prolonged staining is required to

demonstrate distinct granules. The eosinophils have not such a special

affinity for eosine as for orange. Mast-cells are very i are.

C«/.—Red corpuscles 65 ^ Granules are present in the polymorphs,

but they are exceedingly fine and very difficult to demonstrate. Pro-

longed staining is required (Leishman, half an hour). The protoplasm

tends to stain diffusely in the same tint as the granules. The eosino-

phils have large ovoid granules. Basophils are found in very small

numbers.

Eahbit.—'n\f> red cells are poor in hivmoglobin and look anremic.

Average diani. ter 6-5 /x. The polymorphs contain large araphnphil

granules (pseudo-eosinophils). There are also true eosinophils with

more densely packed granules. Mast-cells are relatively abundant.

Wild rabbits generally give higher .ounts. especially of red cells,

than do the domestic variety.

Gitinea-pv/.—Red corpuscles measure 7'5 /x. The polymorphs contain

large amphophil (pseudo-eosinophil) granules. The eosinophil granules

resemble those of man, but thoy are divisible into two groups which

have somewhat different affinities for dye stuffs. In many of the large

lymphocytes there are large vacuoles which may !« empty, but which

generally conUin a homogeneous structure which stains in the tone of

the neutrophil granules. These are known as " KurlofTs bodies." They

probably consist of a cellular secretion, but have l)een thought to be

parasites.

^a<.—The diameter of the red cells aver^es oS /i. The polymorphs

contain rather scanty and fairly large granules. Many of both poly-

morphs and eosinophils have ring-shaped nuclei.

White Mouse.—lied corpuscles measure 56 /x. The lymphocytes are

mostly large, with relatively large nucleus and faintly basophil pr< i-

plasm, which contains a good many azurophil granules. The polymorphs

are usually stated to be non-granular, but it is possible with prolonged

staining to demonstrate fine and very scanty neutrophil granules. These

cells are very labile. In the eosinophils the granules are often scanty

and may be arranged in patches. Ring-shaped nuclei occur, and unless

films are carefully spread the polymorphs, whose granules are often

unstained, may !« mistaken for lymphocytes.

Hedgehog.—lied cells measure about 4-5 /*. The fine basophil granu-
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lation of the lymphocytes is very disti' t. The polymorphs have distinct

granules. There are alwut 1 iwr ceuu of basophil myelocytes. The

granules in some of them are very large.

Fowl.—The great majority of the red cells are oval and nucleated

with a long diameter of 1 12 /*. A few, however, aie round, and in theee

the nucleus shows a wider chromatin network. These cells correspond

to the large nucleated red ceils of mammalian blood, and are probably

younger cells than those with oval nuclei Even earlier forms are found

in the circulation. These are oval, nucleated, but non-hicmoglobin-con-

taining corpuscles. They are usually smaller than the ordinary forms.

They are the youngest type of cell. Again, a few old cells are to be

found whose nuclei have disappeared. The white cells are peculiar.

There are lymphocytes and c inopliils resembling those of mammalian

blood. There are no ordinary neutrophils. Their place is taken by

polymorphonuclear cells, whose protoplasm contains a large number of

rod-shaped cr)'stalline bodies with a marked affinity for eosine. Basophils

lire present in considerable numbers. They are myelocytes with a

relatively small pale nucleus and a pale protoplasm, in which the

scanty basophil granules varying in size are to be seen. Blood-platea

are absent. Small lipoid bodies (hsemoconia) arc to be found in small

numbers.

Frog.—The red cells have to some extent the same general chara< ;erH

iis those of the fowl. The typical cell is flattened, oval, ar ' biconvex,

with a thickened equatorial area. There is an oval nuclei The loi

diameter measures 22 /*. Young forms are also found. " ..ese are nv. ill

oval cells without hremoglobin, and round htemoglobin-containing cells

with the megaloblastic type of nucleus. Non-nucleated forms occu!

with rather greater frequency than in the fowl. The white cells are

lymphocytes, polymorphs, often with fragmented nuclei and without

granules, eosinophils, and basophil myelocytes.
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CHAPTER XII

.SOURCES OF THE BLOOD-CELLS. THE BONE-MARROW
AND ITS REACTIONS

Sources of the Blood - Cells.—The sources of the blood - cells are the

lymphoid tissues throughout the body, and the bone-marrow. The

former supply only lymphocytes, and even this function is shared

largely by the marrow. The structure of the lymphoid tissues is simple

and (so far as their effect on the blood is concerned) the changes which

they undergo in disease may be regarded as liyperplasia and atrophy.

The marrow, on the othei and, haa a more complicated structure, and

is subject to diverse and profound alterations.

Structure of Bone-Mnrroio—1. Fmtal Marrow.—In early foetal life

the bone-marrow consists of the embryonic mucous tissue which invades

the cartilage of long bones when ossification begins or the fibrous tissue

which precedes the Hat bones.

Tliis tissue is invaded by primitive leucocytes and nucleated red

cells in the third month of fretal life. These cells form little islands

of leucoblastic or erythroblastic tis.sue wliich extend and may meet each

other. Very soon fat is deposited in the young fibrous tissue, and this

mixture of fat-cells, red cells, and white cells constitutes the red bone-

marrow.

2. Yellow Marrow.—Alter foetal life the amount of Ijone-marrow

is greater than the requirements of blood formation in health. The

hiumopoietii; function of the marrow in tlie shafts of the long bones is

lost and it becomes yellow marrow. This consists merely of fatty

fibrous tissue, but as at any time in disease the yellow marrow may

resume its blood-forming functions, it remains of potential htemopoietic

interest.

3. Red Marrow.—Tlie red bone-marrow occupies the flat iKines and

the extremities of the long bones. It is the sole source of the red cells

and the main source of the white cells in post-natal life.

The red marrow has a supporting framework of fibrous tissue

forming a reticulum and containing a large number of fat-cells.
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Wide thin-walled capillaries or sinusoids traverse this reticulum,

anastomosing freely with each other and opening directly into the

spaces in which the marrow-ceils lie.

Some observers have sought to show that the cells forming red cells

are intravascular, while the leucocytic areas are extravascular. We
cannot find evidence of this on histological grounds.

Between the fat-cells are great numbers of blood-cells. Red and
white cells are in about equal proportions and are indiscriminately

mixed. Areas consisting exclusively of one variety of cell are very

small. A large proportion of the red cells are nucleated (normoblasts)

and there are a few megaloblasts. There are also a few erythroblasts

without haemoglobin.

All the varieties of leucocytes met with in the blood are to be found in

the bone-marrow. The most abundant, however, is the myelocyte, which

does not normally escape into the circulation. The proportion of myelo-

cytes (neutrophil, eosinophil and basophil) to each other is much the same
as that of their polymorphonuclear forms in the blood. More primitive

tyi)e8 (pro-myelocytea and undifferentiated lymphocytes) are also present

in smaller numbers. Ordinary lymphocytes are found to the extent of

about 20 per cent. Polymorphs do not exceed 10 per cent.

A striking cell found in small numbers is the giant cell (megakaryo-

cyte). This cell may measure over 30 /x. in diameter. Its protoplasm

is acidophil, tlie nucleus is convoluted and basket-shaped. The latter

often appears horse-shoe-shaped in section, and consists of several

little rounded masses with tine connections.

This cell should not be confused with the multinucleated osteoclast

foimd in connection with developing bone (Plate IV.).

Bone-Marrow Reactions and Degenerations.—The bone-marrow very

readily responds to different stimuli. The stimulus may be such that

there is special activity on the part of the red cells (erythroblastic

leaetion) or on the part of the white cells (leucoblastic reaction). Both

may be present at the same time. In these processes the marrow

liecomes more vascular, and the reaction may extend into the yellow

marrow in the shafts of the long bones. The hsemopoietic cells increase

It the expense of the fat-cells, and if the activity be considerable the

spicules of cancellous bone and the walls of compact bone may be

partly absorbed to make more room.

Eri/throblastie Reaction.—This is of two kinds—normoblastic and

megaloblastic.

1. Normoblastic,—The marrow becomes more vascular and there
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may be extension of hiemopoietic function into the yellow marrow,

which becomes red.

On microscopic examination there is great increase in the number

of erythrocytes and normoblasts, and many of the latter show mitotic

figures. In most cases here is concomitant activity on the part of the

myelocytes, but where the stimulus is long continued the white cell

activity n.ay subside, and in such cases the majority of the white cells

are lymphocytes. This state of affairs indicates a degree of marrow

exhaustion as might be inferred from the comparative frequency with

which it .s found in the post-mortem room. Normoblastic bone-marrow

reaction is found most typically after hfemorrhage.

2. Meijalobladic.—Ii\ this condition the marrow is very red and all

the yellow marrow in the body may be transformed to active hnemo-

poietic tissue. The reaction is probably always due to disturbance of

the marrow itself and is not a mere response to a demand for an

increased output of red corpuscles. The microscope reveals a picture

of remarkable activity. Megaloblasts are found in enormous numbers,

and a very large proportion of them show mitotic figures.

The reaction is often associated with myelocytic activity, but in

perhaps 40 per cent, of cases lymphocytes preponderate among the

white cells. Megaloblastic bone-marrow is typically found in pernicious

anseiaia.

Leucoblastic Reaction.—in. response to various stimuli there may be

great activity of the white cells. The causes are those which bring

about leucocytosis in the peripheral circulation, and the stimulus ma/

specially affect one or more of the different varieties.

The cells most commonly affected are the neutrophil myelocytes.

When the reaction is severe a large amount of yellow marrow may be

involved, and owing to increased vascularity it becomes red in colour,

though not so red as in the erythroblastic reaction.

Myelocytes, and to a certain extent their non-granular precursors,

are actively dividing. There is no accumulation of polymorphs in the

marrow, since they are hurried into the circulation, in many cases even

before they are mature.

Certain toxins bring about special activity on the part of the

eosinophils or basophils, either alone or along with neutrophils.

In children and in a few diseases there is special activity on i.ie part

of the lymphocytes.

The , npl marrow conditions associated with leukaemia will be

discussed in connection with that disease.
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It is to be noted that while special erythroblastic activity U usually

associated with leacoblastic activity, the reverse (if we exclude leukeemia)

does not occur.

Another poiii which deserves passing notice is the fact that the

peripheral blood does not always reflect the condition of the marrow.

Thus we may find un abundant polymorph leucocytosis before death,

yet polymorphs may be very scanty in the marrow. The explanation

here is probably that suggested a >ve, viz. that the polymorphs are

turned out as soon as they are ripe, and theie may be a special

emigration just before death.

A more puzzling dtate of ailairs is the condition often found in

pcri.icious anjemia in which the marrow of cafies showing a marked

diminution of polymorphs in the circulation is found to present a

picture of remarkable myelocytic activity.

Bone-Marrow Degenerations—Fatty Degeneration.—la this condition

there is a diminution in the number of hsemopoietic cells, and only

small islands, consisting mainly of lymphocytes, are seen at intervals

separated by several fat-cells.

The condition is, of course, not primarily a fatty degeneration, but

is a phase of exhaustion of the blocu-forming cells. It is brought about

(1) by severe to.mniias w>uch overwhelm, rather than stimulate, the

marrow ; (2) by repeated or continuous hieinorrhAxge, as in some cases of

hiemophilia anc' purpura ; (3) it occurs in aplastic anaemia.

Fibroid Dcgenerafim.-^The reticulum is thickened, and there may

be inci-e&..c of the fibrous t'ssue to such an extent as to diminish the

am «uat of hemopoietic tissue. The degeneration occurs in old ^e, in

cases of debuity, and i \ syphilis.

Gelatinous Degeneration.—Thia condition may occur as a primary

change in cases of inanition, but much - nre commonly it represents

a phase of marrow exhaustion after aeve nulation. Stjckman and

Charteris > found that it followed great m... ;w activity in animals after

j.rolonged administration of lead, mercury, and arsenic. It also occurs

in toy.Tmias due to infection or malignant disease. The naked-eye

appearance of the marrow varies with the condition preceding it, as it

i.iay supervene in a fatty marrow ot in a marrow actively leucoblastic

or erythroblascic. There is always a somewhat glistening homogonpous

appearance, with increased translucency. The microscopic change consists

ill an absorption of ihe fat-cells, whose capsules may appear shrivelled.

The blood-forming cells also disappear, so that the cells and fibres of tlie

• Joum. of Path, and Bad., ix. 1903.

\i^
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reticulum become unusun' v conspicuous, and give a curious fibrillated

appearance to some sections. In others, p<v.oiWy representing an earlier
stage before the fat is completely absorbed, the sections appear unusually
homogeneoua The blood-foiraing cells are found in somewhat widely
Bcattered areas. The kind of cell which preponderates is usually tut,

lymphocyte with the ret.esentatives of the cellular *ictivity before the
gelatinous change supervened.
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CHAPTER XIII

DEVELOPMENT OF THE CELLS OF THE BLOOD

DeVEU)PMENT ASD ItELATlOSSHlPS OK LKUCOCYTBS

Development—The two series of leucocytes about the development of

which there is least difficulty are (1) the eosinophil leucocytes, and

(2) the neutrophil. These are now known to start as leucocytes of

the myelocyte form, that is, cells generally of large size with a rounded

pale-staining nucleus and granules of the typical character in the cell

body. In both these series the myelocytes are found normally only in

the bone- marrow, and perhaps in the case of eosinophils to a certain

extent in connective tissue, thymus, lymphatic glands, and elsewhere,

though it is doubtful whether they multiply in these situations to any

very great extent In pathological conditions myelocytes of both types

may be found, not only in the marrow but in all the hemopoietic organs,

including the liver. This myelocyte form divides by mitosis ;
the result-

ing ceU is rather smaller than the mother myelocyte, but otherwise

similar in character. It grows by enlargement both of the nucleus and

of the cell body, and its nucleus may remain rounded, especially in cases

where the cell body rapidly increases in size, or may become indented,

kidney-shaped, and ultimately horse-shoe-shaped, and even ring-shaped,

though the last two forma are more characteristic of the neutrophil

series than of the eosinophil. Most of the ripe eosinophils have a

nucleus in shape very like a pair of spectacles, and only rarely does the

nucleus assume a more polymorphous character. On the other haud,

the nucleus of the neutrophil cell may. as is well known, assume almost

any shape, and it has, moreover, a tendency to be made up of knobs

of chromatin joined together by narrow bridges. We would remark,

however, that our ordinary methods of film preparation make the

narrowness rather more marked than it should be. Wet prepara-

tions made by our sublimate-alcohol-ether method, or in other ways,

show a much more compact nucleus a.H a rule, with thicker bridges

between the knobe.

This progression from the rounded form to the polymoi-phous

8T
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nucleus is in full accordance with M. Heidenhain's > law as to the

relative beliavioiir of nucleus and con^ 'OHomes in leucocytes and free

cells generally. His conclusions are that the cytopla; consists of a

ground substance in which are enibediled radii which have their centre

in the ccntroHonies, ostrosphere, or attraction sphere. When the cell

is in a state of reHt the pull of these radii tends to bring the astro-

sphere to tho centre of the cell. The usual obstacle is the nucleus,

and in cells with a small amount of cytoplasm, for example the small

myelocytes resulting from mitosis, the pull is not strong enough to

overcome this resistance. As tho cytoplasm increases in amount the

pull becomes stronger and the nucleus is pushed to one side of the

cell and ultimately deformed, l)ecoming first oval and eccentric, then

kidney -shaped, and finally horse - shoo - shaped. At this stage the

Astrosphere comes to rest in the centre of the cell, and even with

ordinary methods the clear space frije from granules, which represents

the astrosphere, can often be seen lying in the hollow of indented or

kidney-shapeil nuclei. In some cells the cytoplasm grows out of pro-

portion to the nucleus, and the astrosphere thus reaches the centre

of the cell without causing any nuclear deformation. Many of the

large myelocytes have this shape.

We have been accustomed to consider that after a cell with a horse-

shoe-shaped or ring-shaped nucleus begins to move the Tiucleus moves

with it, and may be secondarily deformed, and the more amoeboid the

cell the greater is the deformation likely to be. For this reason the

nuclei of the neutrophil polymorphous form were supposed to be so

much more deformed than those of the eosinophil polymorphous form,

because they are more actively amiboid. But a very acute paper by

I'appenheim '' puts this process in another light, and gives a much

better explanation. He points out that polymorphism of the nucleus

is not an expression of tiie power of locomotion, nor of active kinetic

locomotion, as on the one hand mononuclear cells may also be amoeboid

and remain mononuclear during that process. Such cells are the mast-

cells of connective tissue, the primary wandering cells, the small

lymphocytes of the blood, and others. On the other hand, poly-

morphous nuclei remain polymorphous when the cell is entirely at

rest, as in the ordinary neutrophils. The myelocytes are also mobile,

but the changes in the nucleus produced during their movements are

quite different from polymorphous nuclei. Polymorphism is really an

' M. Heidenhain, Arch.f. mikr. AtMt., xliii. 1894.

* P;ipi)enlieim, Folui Uwmatoloyica, IL 1905.
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iiiSernal plastic procew, the exprMsion of a change in the internal

8tructu:e of the cell, and really a procew of ripening. He agrees

with the observations of M. Heiilenhain, which we have already

cited. We would be inclinea to go a step further and to consider

that the nucleus becomes polymorphous in order that the cell may

Income more actively amcnboid. There is ample evidence f.iat the

jpower of amd'boid nioveinent lies in the cytoplasm and that the

nucleus is passive, and, indeed, except for its relation to the life of

the cell, rather a hindrance to movement. Therefore the more the

nucleus is broken up into lobes with narrow bridges between them

the easier will it be for the cytoplasm to drag it through narrow

ii^^nings.

I'uppenheim also considers that these changes of plastic ripening

eiinnot !« turned back, and that though in suppuration and, for instance,

in simtum one often finds mononuclear neutrophil and eosinophil foitng,

these are easily distin^ruished from normal mononuclear forms or

myelocytes.

In these two granular series it is to be noted that only the final

jiolymorphonuclear forms arc to be found in the bloo»l in normal con-

ditions. All the precursors of that stage are found normally only in

llie marrow, with the possible exceptions in the case of the eosinophils

already noted. It is fully agreed that a demand for polymorphs of

either of these series in the blood or in the tissues results in an increase

ill the number of myelocyte forms in the marrow, and if the demand

for cells is sufficiently great, results in an increase in the amount of

functional marrow.

With regard to the basophil series the evidence is not quite so

complete. These forms are very scanty in either normal or patho-

li)gical Idood, with the single exception of splenomedullary leuksemia

and a few other conditions in which experimentally it has been shown

tliat they can be increased. The presence of myelocyte forms in the

marrow and polymorphonuclear forms in the blood makes one conclude

that their development i' along similar lines to that of the other

granular cells.

Of late years an enormous amount of work has been done in regard

to the relationship of the so-called hyaline ctlls to one another and to

the otlier bloo<l-cells, and so many are the views which have been

Lxpivjscd that it is irupussible to take them all up, and wc propose simply

to relate the conclusions to which we have ourselves come, and to point

out their difference from those of some other observers.
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We regurd the whole of the hyaline Beries—Inrpfi- lyinphocyU'B, small

lymphtK-ytcs, Inr^fo inoiionticleiirR, ami 8«-(u»lle<l transitionaU—an Iwlon^t-

ing to one large claw, which may lie calliHl lyniphocytcB, lymphoid cells,

or lymphoitlotiytes, as may hert'aftcr be foiuul nu«t desirable. The

reaHons on which we baw> tliis view are as follows:

—

1. Since WolH" discovered the azi "hil granules in lyinphocyU's

we have made countless observations oi. ir incidence in normal and

abnormal conditions and we have found them in every form of cells

under discussion, from the smallest lymphocyte to the largest mono-

nuclears and transitionals, and sometimes as numerous in the former

as in the latter. The ordinary dry method is not altogether satisfactory

for showing them, because, as has Iwen shown, they are probably to a

certain extent soluble in water and they always siiriuk considerably

in dry films. The meth'id which we have found most satisfactory for

demonstrating them is to (l;op a film of blowl on a cover-gloss, Iwfore

it is dry, into a weak solution of Wright's stain in methyl ah'ohol, and

to leave the cover-glass there for any length of time up to half an hour

;

then remove the cover-glass, allow it to dry, and mount in balsam. H
the stain is sulhciently diluted with methyl alcohol there is no precipi-

tate on the surface of the film, and the granules are exceedingly well

brought out and are found to be larger, to be more numerous in the

cells, and to Iw found in a lai-ger proportion of cells than in dry films.

Pappenheim l)elieves that these granules are not homologous with

the granules of the neutrophil and eosinophil series, out that they are

in some way a secretion product, and that tliey are contained in the

meshes of the reticulum. It it extremely difficult to Ije sure whether

this is the case or not, for a preparat!'iii which shows the granules well

never shows the reticulum of the cytijilasm satisfactorily. Wright's

stain, or any of the stains whi^'i cotitain azur, do not bri jg out the

reticulum nearly so satisfactorily af> Jenner's stain does, but we have

sometimes seen appearances which made us think that tb.ese granules,

like those of the other series, are situated at no('al points on the

reticulum. Further, we have often observetl them in the small pseudo-

podia which are thrown out by the small and large lymplu nytes in

blood. This is presumably more likely to occur if they are integral

parts of the reticulum than if they are secretion granules.

2. It has l)een definitely shown that all these cells, down to the

shittUest lymphocytes, are capable of movement, though it is, of course,

the larger cells of the class which move more actively by reason of their

large amount of cytoplasm.

|j.
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3. The cytoplasm of all theM> celln in liasophil—ititenaely no in the

Hmaller iiieiiiliers of the acrieR, leiui so in the larger. At Oxford in 1004

'

one of us went very nnnutcly into this point an' showetl that the reason

for this (litlerencu lietween the largo and small cells is that tl>e strands

of the reticulum are not only thicker but much more tightly packet!

together ii> ilto small and large lymphocyteH than in the mononuclears

and tranHitioiials, but that every gradation could bo found between the

terminal memUtrH of the serii'H in thiH reN|)ect, and that it was quite

common to Knit great variation in the elmrocter of the reticulum

in dinirent i>artB of the same cell, (>N|)ecially frequently in the 'ellx

which stani! intermediute between the large lymphocyte and the

mononuclear.

4. Every transition can be found between the round uuc. jt the

large lymphocyte tind the moHt polymorphous nucleus of the tru ional,

and it will be found that the uucleuH poMHCs through exactly the same

series of changes that has already been described in discussing the

eosinophil and the neutrophil series, and the relation between the

nucleus m\i.\ the astroHphere is iis constant as in them. The fact that

the nucleus dixis not advance further in polymorphism is probably

associated with the fact that these cells are not so amcrboid as the

members of the neutrophil series. In some transitionals, liowever, the

nucleus is us much twisted as in the ordinary polymorph. The bridges

Ijetweon the knobs • chromatin are always thicker. We have never

seen anything whatever which would lead us to suppose that there was

any relation lietween the so-called transitionals and the polymorpho-

nucleAV neutropliils.

5. The diflerence in size in the cells is of course of no imjKjrtance.

It seems to us that the increase in si^te in the large mononuclears and

transitionals is due largely to the taking up of tluid, as the strands of

the reticulum are often widely separated, and these cells are obviously

soft, OS may be seen by the way in which they are indented in films

by the red corpuscles. Many of the degenerated lymphocytes in iilms

have the appearance of mononuclears and transitionals. It is of course,

([uite well known that both these larger members of the S' ; .
•'. ; '•.:'\d

in lymph glands and also in lymph from the thoracic .nf nd '

lymph vessels.

Beattie,'^ among others, has observed many transit! .;'
: us ijt

tween the diff'-rent members of the series. Houston* b. iV ti •it iu

• Gulland, hrit. Med. Joum., September 1904.

» Beattie, tW</.

' Houston, ihid.
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normal blood it is fairly easy to distinguish between the different forms,

but that this is not the case in some pathological conditions.

We are on more difficult ground when we attempt to trace exactly

the relationship between the different members of the series, because

this has lately been tlie subject of heated discussion between Turk and

I'appenheim.i Pappenheim, as is well known, regards the large lympho-

cyte as the mother cell which produces all other forms—red corpuscles,

the cells of the granular series, and the different forms of lymphoid

cells; and he regards the small lymphocyte as being older than the

large cell and a riper form. This is, of course, absolutely correct as

regards the reproductive history of the cells, because there is no doubt

thai small lymphocytes are always produced by the mitotic division of

the large forms, and this occurs in lymphatic tissue throughout the

body and in mari'ow. But he appears to consider that the small

lymphocytes, when they are once formed, are not capable of further

(levelopment, but that tliey become destroyed in blood or tissue in the

same way that polymorphs are. This conclusion we are very unwilling

to accept, for both in normal and pathological bloods and iu lymphatic

tissue everywhere one finds countless cells which it is impossible to

place with certainty in one or other category, and it 'S difficult to see

whence they are derived unless it is from the growth of small lympho-

cytes and their conversion into larger cells. He cites in support of his

view the analogue of the transformation of large megaloblasts into small

normoblasts, but this is really beside the mark, because the ultimate

end of the red cell is a non-nucleated non-amoeboid corpuscle which

has ceased to be a cell, and this cannot be said of the lymphocyte, in

which, when degeneration does take place, the nucleus is the last part

to disapjiear.

It seems to us much more probable that the ranks of the large

lymphocytes are reinforced from their smaller congeners, and that thus

development from the lai-ge lymphocyte may take place along two lines,

ending in the one case in a large mononuclear, and in the other in the

so-called transitionale. In the former instance the protoplasm increases

in amount more rapidly than the nucleus does; the strands of the

cytoplasm are much more widely separated, and from the large size

of the cell the astrosphere is able to lie in its centre without deform-

ing the nucleus to any great extent. In the other case the nucleus

increases in size more rapidly than the cell bodv, and in accordance

with Heidenhain's law becomes first indented, then horse-shoe-shaped,

' Folia HmnuUologxca, 1905.

*-*
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and ultimately assumes the more markedly polymorphous forms which

are found in the transitionals of the blood.

That is to say that the large mononuclears are homologous with the

largest myelocytes of the neutrophil and the eosinophil series, and the

transitionals are homologous with the polymorphonuclear members of

the two series.

We should not like it to be understood that these two sub-series of

lymphocytes are strictly separate from one another. It seems to us

that, within different series, change of circumstances may result in

alteration of the relations between nucleus and cell body, and that

therefore a large mononuclear may conceivably be transformed into a

transitional, and possibly the converse may also hold. We have already

noted, however, that many of the most degenerated lymphocytes seem

to be mononuclears and transitionals.

It is very difficult to find any terms which can be used instead

of the objectionable terms "large mononuclears" and "transitionals."

Pappenheim's proposal of " splenocytes " is unsatisfactory for many

reasons. In the first place, because there is no evidence whatever (and

Pappenheim himself does not suggest it) that these cells are formed

specially in the spleen—in fact our researches on that organ * went to

show that the lymphocytes which are formed in the spleen are retained

entirely or almost entirely in the organ and do not pass into the blood

at all. And, in the second place, there are many observations on record

where the numbers of these cells in the blood remained unchanged after

splenectomy. For example, Houston* quotes a case of splenectomy

where the proportion of large mononuclears was very distinctly in-

creased, and Crescenzi's" observations go to show the same thing.

It is of course a commonplace that the lymphocytes are the least

diiferentiated of the leucocytes, that they are found in many forms of

lower animals where the cells of the granular series do not occur at all,

and that they are the first cells to appear in the mammalian embryo

(Browning and others). They are, moreover, the most ubiquitous of the

leucocytes. They are found in all parte of the ordinary lymphatic

apparatus, in the blood, and in the bone-marrow, and in all these

situations all the forms which we regard as belonging to the lympho-

cyte series may be found, some preponderating in one situation, some in

another.

• Paton, Gulland, and Fowler, Joum. ofPhytioL, 1908.

* Houaton, Brii. Med. Joum., September 1904.

* Creicenzi, Lo Sperimentalt, 1904.

Browning, Joum. of Path, and Baet., 1906.
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Lymphocytes are ubiquitous throughout the body because of their

comparatively undifferentiated and phylogenetically primitive character.

The collections of lymphocytes round the respiratory and alimentary

tracts may have to do with the fact that these cavities are inhabited

normally by attenuated and non-virulent organisms and that possibly

the lymphocytes are adapted and sufficient to keep these in check, and

their relatively small percentage in the blood is due to the fact that

they multiply so easily in connective tissue that the blood protection

can easily be reinforced from that source.

The series which is phylogenetically next in age to the lymphocytes

is the eosinophil series, and one finds that these ': lis appear in many

cold-blooded animals, and that they occur in mammalian embryos at a

date not very much later than the lymphocytes but long before the

ne\itropliil series. These also are cells which are not adapted to meet

acute infections. They seem to have a special relation to the toxins

of parasites such as filaria, trichina, and many others, and possibly also

to metabolic poisons such as that concerned in the production of some

forms of asthma. They are not quite so ubiquitous as the lymphocytes,

but they are certainly found with great frequency in connective tissue

without any very evident reason for their presence, and it seems

probable that they may multiply in these situations, from the fact

that myelocyte forms are often found. They are probably produced

mainly in the bone-marrow, because it has been shown that in cases

where there is a marked blood eosinophilia the inimber of myelocyte

forms in the marrow is very greatly increased ; but they seem capable

of considerable adaptation to other conditions, and in cases where the

marrow is rendered unsuitable for their prolifieration, as in some

lympliatic leukitmias, they are found in numbers in the spleen, liver,

and elsewhere, sometimes in company with neutrophil myelocytes,

but nmch more frequently, and apparently earlier, without them.

With the neutrophils the case is very different. These are cells

which in one or other of their forms—becf use, of course, their actual

form varies greatly in different animals, and perhaps in talking of the

mammalia generally it would be better to use the tenn " oxyphil " rather

than neutrophil—are confined to warm-blooded animals.

Muir has pointed out that this is due to the fact that organisms

multiply much more rapidly in the tissues of warm-blooded animals

tlian they do in the tissues of cold-blooded animals, and that therefore

this special class of cells lias been differentiated to defend the body

against them, and that the phenomenon of leucocytosis in warm-blooded
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animals and the exceeding rapidity of its occurrence has to do with

their urgent need ot protection. Neutrophil cells are not found in the

tissues under normal conditions. They appear there only in response

to chemiotactic stimuli, and either perish there or return to the blood

when the need for them is past. These cells are produced only from the

neutrophil myelocytes in the marrow, and even under very markedly

pathological conditions it is rare, except in splenomeduUary leukaemia,

to find them in the spleen or liver.

We have not yet sufficient information to dogmatise about the

relationships or function of the basophil or mast-cells.

The Relation of Leucocyte Forms to One Another.—From what has

just been said with regard to the ancestral character of the lymphocyte

iuul from all that is known of its history it is obvious that it is the

I'limary form of all leucocytes, so far at least as embryonic life is con-

cerned. An immense amount of discussion has raged over the question

as to whether the same can be said of lymphocytes in post-embryonic

life—whether they form an absolutely independent series or whether

the other series spring from them. From everything that is known

with regard to the facts of chemiotaxis and leucocyte response we

think one must conclude that for practical purposes the ditferent series

are kept apart in adult life. Under ordinary conditions certainly

iiiitotic reproduction of myelocyte forms is quite sufhcient to supply

ordinary needs.

Much has l \u written about the occurrence of eosinophils and

neutrophil myelocytes with basophil cytoplasm, and these have con-

stantly been quoted as transitions from lymphocytes to the other forms.

We think it would be impossible for us to deny the possibility of such

a thing occurring. Wliat has happ3ned in embryonic life may, under

cci tain conditions, occur again. Tlie existence of pernicious aniemia

is a sufficient answer to the objections to this view, but it must also

be remembered that in judging of the nature of these cells all young

cells tend to have basophil cytoplasm, and these forms may be simply

freshly formed myelocytes.

The Relation of Leucoajtes to Red Corpuscles.—If one goes far enough

back in embryonic life one reaches a stage at which there are no true

leucocytes and no true nucleated reds, but only undifi'erentiated cells

which may become either one or the other, and in this sense it is

possible to say that leucocytes and red cells start from a common origin.

One set of lliese cells acquire or manufacture hxmoglobiu iu their

cytoplasm and become the megaloblastic precursor of ordinary red
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cells ; the other sets do not come to contain hiemoglobin and become

the precursors of the leucocytes (c/. Bryce *). The former cells multiply

in mammalian embryos with extraordinary rapidity, while the latter

remain almost stationary in number for a long period. It is thus easy

to find stages in development at which the nucleated red cells out-

number the leucocytes in the embryonic body by thousands to one, and

where the red cells are actively di\ iding while the leucocytes are not

observed to be doing so. It would seem absurd at such a stage to talk

of the derivation of red cells from leucocytes, and if this is the case

at so early a stage of development, when both sets of cells are compara-

tively undifferentiated, it would seem still more idle to suppose that in

adult life there can be relationship between the two. No author has

attempted to connect any seri< of leucocytes with red cells other than

the lymphocyte.

One fails, indeed, to see why nucleated reds should be supposed to be

formed from lymphocytes. If it be gianted that erythroblasts can and

do multiply by mitosis, which nobody doubts, and if they have a suit-

able locus for development as they have in the bone-marrow, there is

no reason whatever to suppose that their activities require to be rein-

forced by the lymphocytes under ordinary conditions. The conditions

in lymphatic leukiemia alone might be cited as a sufficient argument

against this view. We have gone over many marrows in this con-

dition in acute cases in which the red count had fallen steadily as the

white count rose. These marrows had undoubtedly been subjected to

a fimctional stimulus and were full of large lymphocytes, but we had

often to search long and carefully before we could find a nucleated red

of any kind. The lymph glands in these cases were either normal or

infiltrated with lymphocytes, but contained no nucleated reds outside

the blood-vessels. Surely in these cases where the patients were dying

of anaemia, if in any, the hypothetical transformation of lymphocytes

into erythroblasts ought to have been going on. But we could never

see the slightest evidence of it; indeed, the lymphocytes were often

much too busily employed in devouring red cells to have any time

to spare for the making of them.

The Source of the Lymphocytes in the Blood.—We have been led

to take an interest in this from the experiments which we have

made as regards digestion leucocytosis.^ In animalf we found that

the rise was due largely to an increase i lymphocytes which was

> Bryce, Trant. Roy. Soe. Edin., 1904.

' Qoodall, Oulland, and Paton, Joum. ytiol., xzz. 1903.

M
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constant, and to a rise also in the polymorphs which was not so

constant but might reach a higher figure. We succeeded in elimi-

nating the intestinal mucous membrane, the spleen and the mesen-

teric glands as causes of this increase, and CJoodall and I'aton ^

have since shown that the source of these lymphocytes is the

bone-marrow. Their experiments prove that the actual number of

lymphocytes passing into the blood from tiie thoracic duct is com-

paratively small—much smaller than one would have expected; and

that it in no way accounted for the very great increase of lymphocytes

in the blood. On the other hand the blood coming from the marrow

was shown to be very much richer in lymphocytes aiid in polymorphs

durinsi digestion.

Many other observations are now on record which go to prove that

the thoracic duct is not an important source of lymphocytes in the

blood, though of course it undoubtedly does carry a certain number

thither. The experiments of Crescenzi^ are of great value in this

respect. After splenectomy and drainage of the thoracic duct it was

toand that the lymphocytes dropped rapidly for the first day or so, as

one often finds to be the case after an operative procedure in animals,

r.ut after one to four days the lymphocytes returned to the normal

jioint or rose above it. Crescenzi considers that this is due to a direct

passage of lymphocytes into the blood from the lymphatic tissue,

liecause he found that the marrow histologically showed no compen-

satory proliferation, and that there was no new formation of collateral

lymph paths , but it seems to us that his experiments show that the

marrow was in reality producing lymphocytes actively all the time,

and of course no compensatory change was necessary.

The large mononuclears and transitionals showed no conb'ant

change after these operations; they were sometimes increased, some-

times diminished. Our own experiments on the function of the spleen

showed pretty definitely that that oi^an was not an important source

I if lymphocytes, id the experiments of Azzurini and Massart* have

confirmed this.

Further, t:;ere is now no doubt whatever that a large number of

lymphocytes are actually pre' ant in the marrow. The observations

of Pappenheim, Price Jones,* Longcope,* and our own repeated observa-

' (ioodall and Paton, Joum. of PhyiioL, xxxiii. 1905.

' Crescenzi, Lo Sperimentale, 1904.

^ Azzurini and Maaaart, Lo Sperimmtale, 1904

Price Jonea, Brit. Med. Joitm., February 1905.

' Longcope, CtntraU./. Bad. u. Parol., 1904.
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tions have put this beyond doubt. Longcope found in the marrow,

under noruml conditions. 22 to 23 per cent. Again, there are certain

diseases where there is a marked chemiotactic passage of lymphocytes

into the l.lood fioui the marrow—In whooping-cough and smallpox in

particular, and possibly in typhoid also.

DEVKLOrMENT OF THE RED ("ELLS

(a) In Retal Life.—The primitive red blood-cells are nucleated

(megaloblasts) (Plate V., 1). They are first produced by a modifica-

tion of mesoblast cells in the vascular area surrounding the early

embryo. They are then found proliferating in the fecial vessels

before any ha-mopoietic organ is developed. Great numbers show

mitosis. P.ut a time soon comes when this stock of cells is insuffi-

cient to provide the necessary cells and at the same time carry

on respiratory function. As soon as the liver is developed a new set

of cells ariKCS. They are found between the islands of liver ceils.

These are erythroblasts which do not contain htcmogloln. The absence

of hamoglobin is to be accounted for by the fact that the cells are

stationary and have no respiratory function, and tborefore do not

require it. It is also probable that ha-moglobin may be a liindrance

to tlie process of mitosis. It is an open .luestion whether these cells

are derived locally from undifferentiated mesenchyme cells or from the

circulating hremoglobin-containing megaloblasts.

I'.ryce discusses this question in connection with the spleen in his

researches on Iqndodren. and concludes for the former alternative, for

the reason that the number of erythroblasts is out of proportion to the

number of megaloblasts showing mitosis, and for the more cogent reason

that the nucleus of the erythroblast differs, fiom that of the primitive

megaloblast.

The question is difficult, but we conclude for the alternative that

the erythroblasts ar- the direct progeny of the first megaloblasts.'

We can distinguish no difference in nuclear structure, and for the

reasons just indicated there can be little doubt that the erythroblasts

can and do proliferate much more rapidly than the first megaloblasts.

The erythrobla-sts having arisen may proliferate for many genera-

tions without hicmoglobin, or may begin to acquire it almost at

once. Mitosis may occur in the-se haemoglobin-containing cells (second

megaloblasts). which are indistinguishable from the first megaloblasts

< Goodall, Joum. of Path, and Buct., 1908.

lL —
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found before erythroblaats are develo^)ed. This, however, is uncommon
aa compared wiih erythroblast division.

The presence of megaloblasts with their nuclei undergoing degenera-

tion and absorption becomes a common appearance, and even at a fairly

early stage in fuetal life the great majority of the blood corpuscles in

the circulatory system are non-nucleated. The proportion of nucleated

I ells in the circulation does not represent the activity of proliferation,

and their presence is probably not so much due to the proliferation as

to the disturbance of the reticulum of the hicmopoietic organs which

the proliferation causes.

By mid-term many of tiie nucleated red cells have a nucleus of the

normoblastic type. Thereafter normoblastic blood formation increases

at the expense of the megaloblastic, with the result that in coui-se of time

tlie majority of the circulating red corpuscles ax* normocytes and not

niegalocytes.

Megaloblastic Lloi'l formation persists not only to the end of but

lor some time after ft al life. It is indeed likely that it sever entirely

[isapjiears. It docs not follow that megalocytes are supplied to the

circulation. Tlie megaloblasts give rise to normoblasts; the normo-

blasts in their turn give rise to erythrocytes. The latter process con-

sists in the internal disintegration and absorption of the nucleus. The
old view that the normoblasts give rise to erythrocytes by extrusion

of the nucleus is now almost entirely given up. A normoblast with a

partially extruded nucleus may occasionally be seen, but the extrusion

is brought about in the process of manipulation.

As soon as the spleen is developed it takes part in the process of

li:i-matogenesis, but as soon as the marrow is formed the process goes

on more actively there. In later foetal life the ha-mopoietic activity

of the liver and spleen greatly diminishes and terminates altogether

rather abruptly at or about the time of birth. Meantime the marrow

has increased greatly in amount, and becomes the only source of the

r(;d cells supplied to the organism.

(b) In Pod-Natal Life.—The source of the red corpuscles is the

Ijoue-marrow only. They are derived from normoblasts which pro-

liferate in response to tlie needs of the body. The nucleus is absorbed

before the cells escape into the circulation. In pathological conditions

»ueh as pernicious anosmia and leukaemia proliferation of red cells may
again taku place iu the liver :iud spleen and even in the peripheral

circulation.

A certain number of cells of the foetal type remain in the bone-
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marrow in later life. The megaloblast and its non-htemoglobin contain-

ing progenitor remain as non-circulating elements, ami under abnormal

conditions may proliferate to such an extent that megalocytes ami

megaloblasts appear in the circulating blood. In the same way the

primitive leucocyte remains a normal constituent of tlie bone-marrow

and retains its potentialities of producing all the members of the white

cell group. Under ordinary circumstances it is probably not called

upon, any more than the surviving megaloblasts are called on. The

sequence of ordinary development goes on in each series separately,

but in such extreme pathological disturbances as leucocythremia the

primitive leucocyte may play a very important part.

The following scheme summarises the genealogy of the red and

white cells:

—

MESEN'CHYME CELL.
I

Meseucbyme
cell

Primitive Leucocyte

(large lymphoid cell)

Small lym-
phocyte

Large lym-
phocyte

Large
mononuclear

Tran-si-

tional

Basophil
myelocyte

Pi^ophil

IMJiymorph

Eosinophil
myelocyte

Eosinophil
jx)lj'niurph

Neutrophil
myelocyte

i

Neutrophil
polymorph

Megaloblast

Erythroblast

without Hb.
Megalo-
cyte

Megalo-
blast.

Megalocyte

Normo-
blast

Normo-
blast

Erythrocyte



PART III

DISEASES OF THE BLOOD AND BONE-MARROW

CHAPTER XIV

PERNICIOUS AN.KMIA

Definition.—A disease characterised by severe anremia of megaloblastic

type.

Etiology—-4^«.—The disease is most common between thirty and

tii'ty, though no age seems exempt. It is very rare in children.

Hutchison, in 1904, collected eleven cases from the literature, and

of these only five appeared to him to be genuine. Cases in old age

:ire much more common.

Sex—Curious differences exist between the statistics which have

l«en published. German statistics show a considerable preponderance

uf the disease among females. American records, on the other hand,

indicate that the disease is more common in males. Our experience is

in accordance with the latter. Out of a series of 500 cases which we

liave seen 171 were females. Social conditions have no influence. The

disease is common among the well-to-do.

Heredity seems sometimes of iiuportance. It is quite common to

yet a history of one other case in a family, and in one instance a

patient's father, paternal uncle, brother and sister had all died of the

disease.

A host of depressing conditions and other diseases have been

f'liggested as causal agents in pernicious aniemia, and in individual

ciises may be of importance. The great majority of these are at least

not proven, but a certain proportion of cases begin during pregnancy

or the puerperium, a few cases have followed cancer of the stomach

(though secondary antemia is infinitely more frequent), and cases ai-e

sometimes due to bo .riocephalus infection. We have noticed a rela-

tively large incidence • uong plumbers, men employed in gasworks,

and other occupations involving the breatb'"r.g of impure air. Sewage

yas has been suggested as a cause, but we have repiatedly seen cases
101
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in whicli the patients lived in isolated houses in the country, where

this was out of the question. Others have followed syphilis or nialuri.i.

In the jjreat majority of citses no history of any ciiusal factor can be

a8L-ertaiiie<l, and dyspepsia, usually nf a va^ue and ill-defined character,

is the only comlition which ciin Ik- said to [irecede ii with any constant

frequency.

Morbid Anatomy and Histology.—The ]mllor of the body in a case

of death from jwrnicious anitinia is very striking. There is generally

u slijjht icteric tinge. rost-mortem lividity is \ jry slight and may

1)0 absent. The s\d)Cutaneou8 fat is well preserved. There is intense

anieniia of all the organs. Hiiiiiorrhages may be noted in the skin,

mucous or serous membranes. They .ue fairly frequent in the

meninges.

The Tuiiijue.—Attention has l)een directed to smooth, atrophic-

looking areas on the tongue during life (Hunter). We have been

unable to find any microscopic change to account for these appear-

ances, which seem to be due to a physiciil condition of the superficial

layers of the epithelium.

Stomach mul Intrstint.—a gi.at variety of lesions have lieen de-

scribed. Among the.se are atrophy and thinness of the coats of the

intestine, smoothness of the mucous membrane and atrophy of glands,

and overgrowth of lymphoid tissue.

Faber and Bloch pointed out that the ai)parently atrophic changes

were in large measure due to post-mortem change, and stated that they

were not found if the abdomen were injected with formaline immedi-

ately after death.

This observation we luivf been able abundantly to confirm. In

some eases there is certainly some degree <jf gastric and intestinal

atrophy, but no njore than is to be found in many chronic diseases.

Hicmorrhages are sometimes seen in the mucous and serous coals.

Occasional ulcers may lie noticed in the bowel, but with no special

frequency. In the subnmcoaa we have fouml constantly curious baso-

phil cells, .some of them containing enormously large granules which

may greatly distend the cell and whose indivic'nal size may be greater

than that of a red blood corpuscle.

Liver.—The liver is always fatty. There is always a considerable

amount of pigmentation. This, for the most part, is seen towards the peri-

phery of the lobules. This pigment has a golden brown c a, and moat

of it gives the free iron reaction. Iron is seen in the liver cells, but also
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in en.lotht.lial celU an.l in frt^e phag.«ytie ccIIh in the capiHanes. A

further chanRe in the liver in the pxeHe,.ce of necrotic-lookmR areas

usually in the n.i.l.lle .one of the lolmlen. Between the mwn o

.H-coti.. liver cells the capillaries are widened, and u, the dilated

, apiUaries are nun.erous nucleated red cells (n.egalol.lastH and non.u>-

blasts) and phagocytic cells containing re.l corpnscles or p.gn.ent. Ik-

latter n.uy give the imn .-eaction. and in a few cases «, completely hat

ll„. whnlc cell Ix-cnies blue when the ferrocyanide test is apphe<l.

(liant c-Us resen.Wling those of l«ne-niarrow are to l.e seen n. these

iticas in the majority of cases.

S,,lea, -No marked or constant change is to be found m connection

with the Malpighian bodies. The pulp shows considerable variation as

rc'ards the kind of cell preponderating. In most cases there is conges-

,i,?„ and normoblasts and megalobhists in varying numl«rs are present.

In a few cases lymphocytes definitely preponderate in the p« p. A

least half the cases show lai-ge giant cells ingesting red corpuscles, and

snmetimes also white cells ;
giant cells resembling those of bone-marrow

are sometimes seen. In a few cases there are numerous bas^^phil cells

in the pnlp. and s..me of these show the dropsical api«arance seen in

thnse of the intestine. Pigment is present in varying' amount in all

oases. Usualb- . certain proportion of this gives th iron reaction m

snn.e cases in very large amount. The pigment is found free in the

imhi or in leucocytes or endothelial cells.

Kulnc,,s.-hi nearly every case there is catarrhal or interstitial

uo,,hriti8,'the former probably toxic in origin, the latter probably pre-

existing and in many cases granules of pigment giving the iron reaction

ive seen' in the epithelium of the convolute.l tubules, sometimes in very

large amount. This iron pigment is found more frequently in cases

t.vniinating acutely than in those of chronic type.

Ha,l-l» the great majority of cases the heart muscle shows

lattv and other .legenerative changes, though not in an extreme degr-ee.

These are sometiuies absent. In typical cases the familiar " thrush s

l.reusi" ai.pearance may be seen on the endocardial surface of the

ventricles in particular.

L,nuj..-Theve is no special featuie associated with the disease, but

patches of catarrhal pneumonia are extremely common, and many cases

terminate with croupous pneumonia.
j j u

Hcnwlymph (?/(.»A.—These are generally numerous, large, and dark

red in colour, and are most numerous and largest immediately in front

,4 the vertebral column in the lumbar region. e8i)ecially the lower part

i

1

1
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1^

of it. They slmw very jireat lm'ini)lytic uetivity, red cbHh being in-

vested by liirxe |)lui({<x;ytt'H in j^reiit nimiU'rs. I'ij^nientary chnnjfes iire

not 8<) inarktMl iw niijfht Iks exixttt'tl, and only a small pnnxiition of the

pi^rinent ])«>«*•nt jjivt's the five iron riMction.

The Jiom-Marnur The bone-marrow thronj^liout the I tody is dark

red in eolonr and incrciixed in amount. Tiiert' Ih a very (MinsidcrabU'

ab«orj)tii>n of lioue, so timt the nieduUiiry uavities are lonsiderably

fidiir),'i'd.

Tlie striking* fi-a»>iro of secaions and films is the very large numlnM

i)( me^'uloblas'n wliitli are seen. In no other condition are they «o

niunerous ur mo luire. Xormoblastic activity is also very great. In

Nome cases liasophil degeneration of tlie red coriJU.scles, particularly of

the nucleated reds, may lie noticed, but it is not nearly so fre(|ucnt as

one would expect from its incidence in the circidating blood.

There is always a larger projMtrlion of white cells than ndght In-

expected from the leucojH-ir i in the blood. Considering the vast

increa.se in the amnunt of active marrow in this disease, the nund>er

of marrow leucocytes must lie very greatly in exce.s8 of the normal.

In view of this it is ilitbcult to explain the constant leucoi)enia and the

rarity "f !"iico' vtimii. c .-n in the j)resence of .severe septic complica-

tions, unless one assumes that the toxin or ti).\in.s causii?.; the disease

in some way interfere with the jiassage of leucocytes into the blood,

or with the transformation of myelocytes into the polymorphonuclear

fo'iu. It is to be noted that the mnul)er of polymorphs in the marrow

is always small—much smaller than in a normal marrow. In nearly

.'pO per cent, of ca.ses while cells appear more numerous than the -ed

<;ell8. TlioK' present are mainly myeli«ytes or lymphocytes. They may

lie present in about eijual proportions, but as a rule one or other pre-

IMjnderates.and the one variety prepfinderates just as often as tlie other.

Eosinojihil cells are seldom numerous. l>a.soiihils are present in

cons^iderablo numbers in a small proportion of ca.ses. Giant cells

are small and degenerated, very seldom normal.

There is generally marked evidence of blood destruction, as shown

by phagocytosis of Initb red and white cells. Pigment showing the

free iron reaction is found in about one-third of the cases.

Th« Nervous Systim.—llt'tvwt or organised haniorrhage.s are practic-

ally ah. ays to lie seen in the membranes. In the very few instances

in wliicii a liL^luliigiL,.! txaiiiiriation of the brain has been made thiR'

bav. been small ha-morrhages in the Ijrain substance and some

i.idic. io!'s of impaired nutrition of the brain cells.
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Observations on the cord have been more numerous. Small

lu.morrhages are usually found. The vessels are often dilated and

how hyaline degeneration. There are small foci of degeneration in

I he white matter in the vicinity of vessels. These may run together

10 form large areas of sclerosis, and may thus give rise to secondary

ilegeneration of the nerve tracts. Combined postero-lateral sclerosis

is the common lesion. Sclerosis may also Ije seen in the gray matter,

though it is not ho conuuon. Nissl's granules may stain imiierfectly,

the nucleoli may be swollen, and the protoplasm of the cells pigmented.

The lesions are more common in the upper part of the cord than the

lower.

The peripheral nerves often .sliow indications of neuritis.

Relatiorship of Pathological Appearances to Clinical Features.—

In this f>onnection we find

—

1. The necrotic areas in the liver are more marked in the more

i-hronic cases.

2. The more acute cases show more iron in the liver, spleen, and

kidney, and in the more chronic cases a considerable amount of pigment,

whieli does not give the iron reaction, is present.

3. There is a striking relationship l>etween the acuteness of the case

and the number of megaloblasts both in the blood and in the marrow.

4. The cases which have shown most megaloblasts in the blood

:^how most megaloblasts in the Ixme-marrow.

.'). There is no necessary relationship between the differential

li'ucocyte count of the blood and the marrow tyin;. In practically

ill cases the blood ..liows leucopenia with a relative lymphocytosis.

Pathology.—At the outset we may state that the fatty and other

ilegenerative changes in the heart, the fatty changes in the liver, the

I .itarrhal and sometimes also the interstitial changes in the kidney, the

lairly freiuent patches of pneumonia, and the nervous lesions, seem to

>lirow no light on the patholugy of the disease, but, when not pre-

existing, are secondary to the severe anaemia.

Aiimaitary Canal.—Much diversity of opinion exists regarding the

iuijwrtance of the clianges found.

We are inclined to think that, with the exception of the presence

-it' basophil cells as described, the appearances found by us in the

>luniach and intestine could be summed up as "post-mortem" change.

Liver.— The large amount of iron in jiernicious aiutmia is a
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Htiikins feature. Our oliservalions lead us to believe that this

accumulation is due to two f. tore—(«) storage, and (6) hiimolysiH.

(n) 15y far the greater part, namely, that in the liver cells at the

portal peripliery, is simply stored up, the liver being the normal

channel for the excretion of products of broken-down h;cmoglobin.

Tliis accumulation is greater in tlie more acute cases, because the

aiuouut of iron brought to the liver must be largely in excess of the

usual rate of elimination.

We do not look upon this iron as indicative of anything more

than mere storage. It is specially marked in pi>rnicious antemia,

because of prolonged accumulation, but it is not pathognomonic, and

we have seen more iron in the liver in cases of acute lymphatic

leukicmia tluin in the average case of pernicious an;iniia.

(6) Altogether apart from this more or less passive storage, we find

a certain amount of active hiiiuolysis of the same character as that

seen in the spleen, h;iniolymi)b glands, and marrow, namely, iron con-

tained in endothelial cells, and red cells and pigment contained in

large phagocytes. Tliese apjiearances have been found to predominate

over the passive accumulation in the liver cells in animals in which

sudden blood destruction has been caused by the injection of l, molytic

agents.

We tind that the amount of iron and other pigment in endothelial

cells in the liver is greater in the acute cases. This would mean

that the liver in acute cases is obliged, as it were, to deal with

large (luantities of the Hrst i)rodiicts of the disintegration of weakly

or weakened red corpuscles, or the corpuscles themselves, while in the

more chronic cases these products are, for the most part, brought to it

in a state more suitaV)le for storage. The passive accumulation of iron

fre(iuently obscures the more active hiiiuolytic process, but w have

seen examples of the usual storage at the periphery of lobules, while

towards the midiUe and central part of the lobule there was hiumolytic

accumulation of iron in the endothelial cells. It is not unreasonable to

assume that the megalocytes of pernicious ana-mia, which are so definitely

fatal ill their characters, are ill adapted to the needs of adult life, and

probably have a shorter existence in the blood-stream than normal red

corpuscles.

The necrotic areas which we have described are most marked in the

niid-znnc of the lobules, and are usually confined to that situation. In

the more chronic cases they extended out to the portal zone.

The presence of a considerable number of red cells, often nucleated,
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andoiant cells indistinguishable from those of bone-marrow, .8 sugges-

tive that in son.e cases the liver may revert to it« foetal function of

1,lo„d formation. It is, of course, well known that the wi.le capillaries

in the fcDtal liver are the site of blood formation at a stage of develop-

uKMit l«fore the Iwne-marrow is formed. These capillaries then contain

„„„,l«i-s of giant cells, nucleated red corpuscles, and leucocytes ot

various kinds. The fact that these widened capillaries in the liver

,re more numerous in chronic cases of pernicious anaania suggests

that in them the whole available marrow has been transformed into

,.,vthroblastic and leucobla^tic tissue, and that the marrow function

luis overflowed into its old channels. This overflow recalls in a very

.trikin-r wav the anah.gous condition of deimsit^ in the liver and

eWewhere in long-standing cases of leucocythamia. The absence or

sli.diter amount of the change in the acute eases may be taken to

mean that there has not l«en time for it to occur, or that there has

not been a sutticient power of proliferation in tlie marrow to perimt

(if its occurrence.

It is probable that the nwr.cic areas are due to pressure and inter-

leivuL-.' with liver function from the accumulation of cells possibly

en..!aged in blood formatir.n, an.l cells engaged in phagocytosis in the

ca]iillaries between them.

On the other hand, it might be that the necrotic areas are due to

absori.tiou of toxins from the intestine, but against this view is the fact

that they are more marked in the more chronic cases.

The fatty changes are secondary to the anaemia.

,S;,;,n..—We now know that the spleen iV>es not play any very

important part in normal lia.moiK)ietic processes. Its main function

appeai-s to be the removal of old or damaged erythrocytes from the

.irculation. and we have no reason to think that its role in pernicious

ananiia is .liflerent. The occasional presence of basophil cells with

lav^re dropsical granules might suggest some hjcallsation of toxin, as in

the case of the intestine and Iwne-marrow.

As in the liver, the presence of bone-marrow-like giant cells in some

. ases makes it seem probable that in prolonged cases the spleen attempts

to meet the demand for erythrocytes by returning to its foetal hiemato-

gonic function.

Ha'violymph Glaruh.—The changes simply indicate very active per-

formance of the normal na'iuolytic function, chiefly by the action of

large ph^ocytea derived from leucocytes and endothelium.

Bone-Mmrow.—ln every case the naked-eye change is identical, and
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althougli the niicioscopic picture varies according to the kind of cell

which preponderates, the changes are essentially the same. There is

undue activity of red cell and white cell formation, and the former

assumes the megaloblastic or fcetal type. The hicmolytie changes are

similar to those found in otl-er organs.

All our observations tend to convince us that this is the essential

seat of tlie disease. If the bono-marrow changes be secondary and some

other .symptom-complex be primary, wotdd it not be reasonable to expect

to see cases clinically before the bone-marrow is afl'ected, and conse-

([uently before megaloblasts and megalocytes were to I* found in the

blood i' And if we exclu.le the blood and bone-marvow changes as

essential and primary features, what is the criterion in diagnosis, and

why should we call the condition pernicious "anii-mia"'' We are not

in agreement with those observers who hold that the marrow changes

are secondary phenomena.

We know of no 8ymptom-comi)lex apart from the blood changes

or of any morbid a}ii)eauince apart from the marrow changes which

could be regarded as exclusively distinctive of pernicious auiemia.

The changes are due to exhaustion of the bone-marrow, or inter-

ference with its functions, by the action of toxins. It is not necessary

to assume that these toxins are in all ca.ses the same.

The condition can be caused by bothriocephalus infection, malaria,

syphilis, gastric carcinoma, and i>robably many other conditions, and tiie

essential features are due rather to the attectiou of a definite tissue

—

the bone-marr.)W—by varying agencies, than to an atleetiou of a hetero-

geneous group of organs by a definite toxin.

Mere lo.ss of blood is not sufficient to cause pernicious anicmia.

After severe haiuorrliage the marrow becomes red in a few days, but

the nucleated red cells founrl in the marrow and blood are normoblasts,

and the eH'ecls of hiemorrhage where, presumably, the marrow is healthy

are readily recovered from. We have never seen one acute or chronic

hamorrhagic anauiia develop into pernicious anicmia. Indeed in the

histories of pernicious cases any reference to lucmorrhage is rare, and in

our experience, even in the fully-established ca.ses, bleeding is not nearly

so common as is generally suj>posed, and, apart from hiemorrhage into

the retina, is practically confined to the terminal stages and to the

more acute cases.

On the other liaud, blood destruction by suoli agents as phenyl-

hydrazin, which lias also toxic effects on the bone-marrow, ia followed

by megaloblastic as well as normoblastic blood formati<jn.
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RoseiKivist' lias made an important stuay of metabolism in per-

nicious amumia, and finds that there is a toxic increase in nitrogen

nietalwlisni.

The toxl^'mia is paroxysmal, owing to the production of a temporary

relative inmuniity which in our view would account for the temporary

improvements seen in the blood condition, indicating corresponding

improvement in the bone-marrow.

We admit, of course, that hicmolysis may precede detective hiemato-

genesis, but luemolysis does not produce the various phenomena found

in pernicious amemia until the bone-marrow has undergone megalo-

blastic degeneration. The essence of the disease is not mere hemolysis

r,r poisoning of the circulating blood, it is a toxic affection of the bone-

marrow.

Eight years is a long life for any view on the disputed pathology

of a given disease, but we are able to state our views regarding the

nature of pernicious anamia in precisely the same words as we wrote

in 1904.

1. Tlie essential feature of the disease, and the criterion ni its

diagnosis, is that it is a megaloblastic amemia.

2. The widespread evidences of blood destruction occurring in liver,

spleen, hamolymph glands and marrow indicate abnormal vulnerability

in the' blood cells rather than a pathologically excessive ha-molytic

action on the p.^rt of so many diverse tissues.

3. The accumulation of iron in the liver is due partly to the

disintegration of weakened or weakly blood corpuscles by endothelial

cells and leucocytes, and partly (and to a much greater extent) to

storage of iron, which is the product of red blood corpuscles which

have been disintegrated by phagocytes or toxins elsewhere. This

accumulation of iron in the liver is not peculiar to pernicious anemia,

and is the natural result of the abnormal amount of blood destruction.

4. There is no direct evidence of special disease of the intestine,

and the intestine neetl not be the primary seat of toxin production,

tliough in ceitain cases, and notably in bothriocephalus antemia. it is so.

5. In some part of the body a toxin is produced which acts directly

on the bone-marrow, interfering with normoblastic blood formation,

leading to megaloblastic formation, and acting with negative chemio-

taxis upon leucocytes, especially of the neutrophil variety.

6. The large red blood corpuscles produced by such a marrow,

perhaps as much from their size as from inherent weakness, fall a ready

' Zeittchr.f. IcUn. Mtd., Berlin, xlix. 1903, 193.
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juvv til fuilotlielial cells ami leucocytes in the " hifinolytic " oi-gans,

imtably li;»'ini)lyiiii>h glands, spleen, and marrow, and in tlie more aente

cases the liver alsi <.

7. It is iiuite jiossible that certain individuals from congenital defect

in the niarmw may be specially prone to the disease, as there is littlt>

doubt that the megaloblastic degeneration represents a reversion to the

fn'lal type. This ajiplies specially to the hereditary or tamily type of

the ilisease.

!

i

i f

Symptoms.—The onset of the disease is always insidious. It is a

remarkable I'act that in practically all large collections of cases the

blood ccnmt lias l)een about 1,200,000 when the jiatient tii-st came

under ol/.servation.

The patient practically always complains of muscular weakness.

While this is the almost univeisal complaint that causes the patient

to .seek medical advice, the patient's strength in relation to his blood

count is remarkable. In no other condition of auiemia with such low

blood counts could patients do the amount of work that is sometimes

done by sutterers from pernicious amumia.

The peculiar lemon-yellow pallor, the breathlessness, the feeble

pulse and the fever in a typical case present a picture which could

hardly be mistaken.

On the other hand, a patient often comes complaining of weakness;

the pallor may not be noticeable or noticed, other symptoms are vague

or wanting, and the disea.se is very freijuently overlooked. Patients

almost always appear well nourished. There is no loss of sulicutaneous

t'at, and there is often a slight generalised ccdema which helps to carry

<i\it the suggestion of plumpness.

Alime)it(u-i/ Si/stem.—There is almost always loss of appetite, in some

cases even a repugnance for food. In a few cases, however, api^tite

remains good, and in still fewer eases it is excessive.

Hunter's stiggestion that the disease is due to carious teeth and

tilthy mouths may Vie dismissed at once. We have seen many cases in

people who had been edentulous for many years, and many others

ill people with mouths that had been well cared for. Even in hospital

patients Ihe mouths of pernicious auiemias will often compare favour-

ably with those of their neighbours sufl'erhig from other diseases. In

.some cases sensitiveness ami soreness of the toiigu-, luud palate, gums

and cheeks has been noticed. Hypera«thetic points may be noted

and seem to eorresjwnd to submucous luemorrhages. Shallow red

5!
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ulcers of the tip and eilge of the tongue are 80inetiiueH soen, and may

serve to draw attention to a possible blood change. We saw recently

ii lady whom we had known for many years, who was habitually pale

as the result of a cardiac lesion, and whose blood on several previous

wcasions had lieen found to be normal. She complaineil of a sore

tongue of this type, and was found to have 3,600,000 reds ;
hivmoglobin,

.S2 iwr cent. ; colour index, M. She presented at the time no other

typical symptoms, and is now recovering under arsenic. These small

ulcers may precede by a year or two any other definite symptoms, bu„

where they exist we have always found that the blood already showc

tiie typical change, though usually oidy in a minor degree. Diminutio.,

in the total red count, a colour index of 1 or a little over it, slight

poikilocy tosis, occasional polychromasia or basophilia, and a low leucocyte

coimt will cause pernicious anicmia to be suspected in these cases.

Pigmentation of the buccal mucous membrane has been noticed.

There is not infrequently a sensation of pain or discomfort in the

epigastrium.

Attacks of vomiting occur in some cases at intervals.

As a rule hydrochloric acid is absent after an Ewald's test-meal, or

greatly diminished. We have only seen three cases, in which this point

was investigated, in which the toUl acidity and proportion of free

hydrochloric acid were normal, or even approached the normal. Attacks

of diairhcea occur with great frequency, and are often associated with

the attacks of sickness. Dianhosa may be the main symptom, and we

have seen cases in which the diagnosis of tubercular and malignant

ulceration of the bowel, sprue, mucous colitis, etc., had been made

before the blood was examined. The liver is not usually enlarged in

acute or early cases. In chronic civses eidargement is not imcommon,

bv.t is seldom very great in amount. We have seen enlargement of

the liver come and go with successive attacks and i-emissions.

The character of the fa^jes varies greatly. They may be quite

normal to the naked eye and on microscopic examination, but in cases

with gastro-intfistinal symptoms maybe of a peculiar chrome colour, not

unlike that of new brown boots, and may contiiin a good deal of nmcus.

In other cases of this type a fair amount of blood may be found by the

lienzidine and other reactions, or the stools may be pale and coated with

mucus or muco-pus.

Hcemopoidic Si/sfem.—Thi^ spleen is always firm in consistency, its

size is variable. In the great majority of cases it is not enlarged, but in

a lair number of cases it may be slightly enlarged, and in a still smaller
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numlKT of cases its euliirgoniiMii iiii'.y k- con«iclerable, but its lower

border in very seltloni more tlmii about an inch below the costal margin.

It follows tlie same rule as the liver as re^'ards the time in tlie disease

when eidargement is foun.l. Cases with marked enlargement of liver

and spleen have always lasted for a consi.lerable time.uad the prognosis

is relatively though not absolutely bad.

The lymphatic glands are not demonstrably affected. The otiiei

ductless glands show n change.

CircidnlioH. — Palpitation is frequently a distressing symptom.

Dyspnea is brought on by sliglit exertion. Faintness is not so

frequently complained of. In severe cases the heart's action is excited

;

in other cases it may be diihcult to localise the cardiac impulse either

by inspection or palpation. The area of cardiac dulnesa is not usually

abnormal, unless strain has produced dilatation, or there lie some

pre-existing cardiac lesion. A soft blowing systolic murmur can usually

be heard over the ditlerent oritices in bad cases ; in milder degrees mur-

murs may only be heard at certain areas, may be present intermittently

or only after exercise, or not at all. They are much less frequently heard

in elderly patients. IJ astolic nnirmurs are rarely heard. Murmurs

over the jugular veins a.e present in severe cases. The pulse is always

increased in freiiuency. It is generally over 80, even during remissions.

With slight exercise it increases to 110 or 120. It is of small volume

and low" pressure, and the arterial wall is not si^ecially thickened.

Irregu" aity is seldom noticed.

Ic-^piratm-y ,S><<'»i.— There is little to note in the absence of

complications. Many patients have a slight and sometimes an irritating

persistent cough.

Inteipimnitary System.—Ihe pallor of the skin in a typical case is

striking ; it has a iHJculiar waxy lemon-yellow tint, which is practically

diagnostic. Tliis tint is, iiowever, not always present, and it must be

remembered that patients with a fairly high count of red cells may not

show any noticeable pallor. For example a patient with a count of

3,000,000 reds, and hannoglobin 80 per cent, will have a practically

normal complexion. The mere count may l)ear little relation to the

pallor. For example we saw a patient recently v/ith a red count of

2,300,000, luemoglobin 60 i>er cent, who showed the lemon-yellow tint

remarkably well. At this time she was sufllering from gastro-intestinal

symptoms, wilh high fever. A month later these symptoms had

disappeared under treatment, and '.lough her red count and haemo-

globin were practically the same, her complexion was of good colour,
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with only very slight pallor. It is proluible that tho toxirmia in acute

cases, or cases with acute syniptonis, has as much t<> do with the

coiuplcxioM as the anii'iuia. There is sonietiiiies an (mlinarv untinted

pallor, but there is seldom tho deiitlily whiteness which is seen in

chronic Bright's disease, or post-ha-morrhagic ana-niia. Some patients

have a somewhat brownish colouration, which is apt to obscure the real

jiallor, while weather-lieaten faces may not suggest amemia at all.

A (juite definite icterus is seen in tho skin and conjunctiva', in a

small proportion of cases. It is diiticult to determine whether the lemon-

vellow tint is not due to a slight toxa-mic jaundice in addition to pallor.

I'ignientation resembling that of Addison's disease is not uncommon.
It is more frequent in people who have taken m .h arsenic, but occurs

iilsd in untreated cases seen for the first time. As regards position and
character, it may exactly simulate the pigmentation of Addison's

disease, or may be less typical.

A slight persistent oedema of the lower eyelid and ankles is a
conmion symptom, and the cedema may be more general.

Small petechial hiemorrhages are fairly conmion. Larger hsemorrhages

are rare. Petechiie may be seen in the mucous membrane of the mouth.

The skin is dry, but slight exertion or excitement easily lead to

profuse perspirations.

Gcnito-Urinary System.—The urine in all ordinary respects shows
little abnormality. The specific gravity is usually low.

A marked " indican " reaction is usually obtained.

Considerable importance has been attached to the occurrence in the

urine of urobilin, but the probability is that urobilinuria is more or less

an accidental occurrence at any time, and might happen in health just

about as readily as in pernicious anremia.

A transient albuminuria is not unconunon during the acuter stages

of the disease, and association with acute, or more usually chronic,

ISright's disease is not very rare. In our iwst-mortems we have been
struck by the fact that the kidneys are practically never normal, and it

'.s probable that the stupor and coma which often occur in the tenninal

stages are at least partly due to chronic urtemia. Many of these cases

lii'' with a relatively high red count, often over a million, while some of

the cases with counts of 400,000 or so remain clear mentally until just

'nsfore the end. We have seen cases terminate by ordinary acute

"ri-mia, with eouvulsions, and sometimes complete suppression of urine.

In the most marked of these last cases the patient was pregnant, and
the suppression occurred as the result of premature labour.

8
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ItoseiKivist t'ountl a injriixUc increase of nitrogen. The output of

pho8]))iate8 is increiiseil.

Menatruiition ceases, practically witlimit oxcoption, in established

biases, l)Ut may return during remissions.

Nervous Siinlem.—lhexa are nervous systems of some sort in perliaps

30 per cent, of cases. In most instances these are s\ibiective sensations

of tinglinj?, or numbness in the feet ami kys, more rarely in hands and

arms. There i.s sometimes diminished sensibility, and less fretiuently

there is actual neuritis.

Cord symptoms sometimes occur. They are often indetinite, and as

a rule are less than tlie lesions found after death might have been

expected to occasion. Tlie deep reflexes are frenuently iliminished

or lost.

Symptcjms of degerieration of the posterior columns, or perhaps

more commonly of both posterior and lateral columns, are i)erhaps the

most definite of all the nerve symptoms. These may go the lengtli

of marked ataxia, and may closely sinmlate tiibes dox-salis. Spastic

symptoms are much less comuKJU. The severity of the cord symptoms

liears no necessary relation to tiie amemia, and wlien once established

they tend to be slowly progressive a.s a rule, though they may remaiii

stationary. They usually begin during a jjeriod of antemia, but not

invariably, and persist even though the patient is otherwise well. We

liave seen a patient who was completely bedridden by his ataxia wliose

blood count was ([uite normal, though the film showed the changes we

describe as occurring during remissions. He had a history, however,

of two undoubted and severe attacks of pernicious ananiia some years

previously. Sometimes the nerve symptoms are complaiwed of before

the symptoms of amemia, and one may show exacerbations or ameliora-

tion without the other being affected. The probability is that the

<legeneration does not depend on the amemia so nmch as on a toxin

which is the cau.se of both.

Mental tiijmptoms.—V&t\ei\i>i, as a rule, do not exhibit that irritability

of temper which is sometimes seen in other severe amemias. On the

contrary there is commonly a great complacency, Ijoth as regards

surroundings and as regards the gravity of the disease. Exceptions

are, of course, met with, and the intelligent patient who takes too keen

an interest in his temperature and the number of his red corpuscles

may provide himself with a good deal of worry, and his medical

attendant with opportunity for the exercise of a considerable amount

of tact
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Xeiirastheiiia is not an uncmnnion Hymptom, and we have aeon one

cast) in which neurasthenia exlHtwl fur years before the blood changes

were present. Tlio coiiverst) is, <>( course, much more fre<iuent, and

niiiiiy an unfortunate patient with perniciouH anieniia is Iabelle«l neur-

asthenia simply because the Woo<l has not \M\m examined.

Sleeplessness is often ii distressing symptom.

.Vctual mental symptoms are sometimes seen. Jf uiucal attacks,

Ii i.iucinatiiins, and delirium luiiy occur, usually towards tiie end of the

(lisciise. In a small profwrtion of ca.ses mentid symptoms am very

liioiuineut. In one of our castas there was a history of an attack of

anaiiiia twelve years U'fotv, foUoweil by insanity, which necessitated

ili'tention in k asylum for nearly a year. She remained w^d for

I'levi'ii yeai-s, and came into our hands with a stHjond attack of perni-

I iiMis amemia. In the course of this she again became insane, and died

suddenly while the arrangements for her ren»oval to an asylum were

iifing made. A fairly constant feature of the insanity of pernicious

:iii;i'uii)vs is its ass(x;iatioii with delusions of suspicion and ^I'secution,

and unfortunately it is usually near relatives who are suspected by

li.itients. We have seen very distressing cases where husbands wives,

and favourite children were execrated by their spouses or pareni«. As
with the cord symptoms, tlie mt-ntal symptoms may bear no relation to

the anivmia. In one remarkable case a patient became insane without

'bvious amemia, improved, and at last recovered mentidly iia {)emiciou8

an;rniia became progressively severer, and again relapsed mentally as

liis lilood returned to tlie normal.

SjMjech is sometimes slow and slurring, hut often suggests that tiie

patient will not take the trouble to articulate his words.

t'^jKrial Senses.—Eye symptoms are connuon, subjective symptoms

;ive sometimes complained of. There may be dinmess of vision oi

llashes of light, there may be indema of the lower eyelid, and there

is sometimes hremorrhoge into the conjunetivre.

Retinal luemorrhages are connuon. The optic disc is very pale, so

that the hivmorrhages show up with great distinctness. They may be

small and punctate, or may occupy the whole disc. In one case a

patient complaining of dimness of vision was found to have a double

' entral scoicma, without change in the discs. His reds were 3,200,000,

his hicmoglobin 80, the film very characteristic, but he did not look pale.

llo died of pueumouia about a fortuight after cominu; under observation.

Tinnitus is a common symptom. Deafness is rare, but may become

very marked.
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Kichliorst luis notpd Iohm nf miifll iind taste.

LiMiniiotoi- Si/stiiii.—The immclew ai(> Boft umi tliihliv. Tain over the

lonj: lH)nes in often iiiewtit, ami it may U- aH8<x?iate<i witli tentleniesK.

The jHiiii is Hehloin ineiitinned without a h'adiiin (|iieHtioii.

Tiiiijiiratnrr.—Fever iw jireseut in alKHit two-tliinls of the cases ;

it is most iiiicertuiii in it.t incidence and liurntinn. The t( iniierature

may I* nornial or Knhnonimi U'V weeks nr months and then it rises ti>

101 or 102 , and with a daily variation of alioul a de<;ree lemainM hijrh

for weeks and then may as iinaccountalily subside. The fe\er is mo.st

commonly seen in acute cases, hut apart from that ohserxition it appears

to U-ar little relation to the severity ( f the chseasc or to the hlood

changes. It is sometimes accounted for by inte.stinal, pulmonary, ot

septic complications, Imt seems not imfrctiuently to be due Ikj Jie

inability of the already overworked liver to deal with toxins.

!

r

The Blood Changes.—When a case comes under observation for

either anicmic or gastro-intestinal symptoms tiie ( han^'es in the blood

are usually already well nuirketl and definite. An average estimation

would be reds, 1,."00,000; luemogloltin, 40 i»er cent.; colour index, there-

fore, 1-5 ; whites, 4000. These tigiires aie, of course, subject to wide

variations, for patients vary greatly in their sensitiveness to aniemia.

Sometimes tire tiguies are much higher—with a count of from

2,r)00,000 to 3,000,000 reds ; sometimes the count will have dropped

to 1,000,000. One reason for tliis ditlerence is probably the rate at

which the blood deterioration ha.s progressed. If il has been gradual

the lower figures are more likely to be reached if it is rapid the

upi)er are more likely to be observed. The colour index also varies

considerably at this stage. The more chronic the case tlie more likely

is it to !« 1*0 or just above I'O, while with the acuter and more severe

cases it may reach I'o, and in isolated cases may go even higher.

The averagi' is 1'2 or 1'3. Tiie raised colour index is the most

important single point in the diagnosis of i)ernieiou8 ana'mia. No

other of tlie ordinary anamias ever shows a colour index above TO,

although indices of 0'9 may often be reached by very se\ere secondary

ana-mias of hiiniorrhagic or septic type. The only condition of

importance in which the colour index may be aliove 1 -0 is sometimes

in acute lymphatic leuka-mia, and in that case the blood changes in

other directions are suttieiently characteristic to make the diagnosis

easy. The cause of this raising of the colour index has been con-

siderably debated. Some authors have gone the length of assuming

'-*--^
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ttutt li;i laogluliin immt lie present, diMHolveil in the Reniiu, in order to

ipiudiicf it. IU\1 hiiim»nli)ljinuria iM of very rare occurrence in |)erni-

( iuiiH iiimniiii, iiml it would of necessity I* imiuli more fre<iiient were

li.ium^lobin to Ix- anytliin^ like ho conHtiintly present in the serum as

ttif "onsiancy of the raim-d index vmdd deniantl. The more reasonable

cxpliinatioii is tliiit tlie red corpuscles on tlie average contain each a

;:ii'iitt'r ([Uiintity of liiinioglobin than tliey should do, and that this is

thr rt ason is iKirne out liy the facts that so many of the red corpuscles

III- liirj;er than normal wlien examined in films, and also that it is often

liiisHJiilf to diagnc). ^' pernicious anaiuia when one is counting; the red

(.lis diluted with Hayem's solution, because of their deejwr colour in

<bi- counting chamber.

The leucocytes are almost invariably diminished, the average

II urn' 'g somewhere atiout 4000, although in curly favourable

liises \j. , ! 7000 may bo found. I^ucocytosis is exceedingly rare,

;ind very seldom attains a high figure. The ordinary influences which

landuce this change do not appear to act in pernicious ana-mia. For

• •\aiiiplc, wc have, on several occasions, seen a patient pass through,

md recover from, an attack of pneumonia without the leucocytes being

altered in any way, and on many occasions we have seen terminal septic

r.iiiditions fail to raise the count. On seven occasions wo have noted

a It'ucocytosis. In six of these it did not rise aliove 15,000. In five

ni the cases there was albumin in the urine; in another a leucocytosis

of 10,000 remained unexplained, and was quite temporary. In the

seventh case there was a leucocytosis of 56,400. Ueds were 2,470,000;

!i;iinoglobin, 65; colour index, 1'3, with a very typical film. The urine

. ontained albumin, and there was an ao' 'e left-sided pleurisy and peri-

carditis, with high temperature. The iiine was suppressed soon after

the patient was seen, and she died two days later. We have been

Kpeoially struck by the association of kidney mischief with leucocytosis

in this disease. On the other hand there may be extreme leucopenia.

.\ recent instan..'' will illustrate this. A lady of seventy who had been

lUicinic for about a year suddenly developed a temperature of 103\

with a rigor and retention of urine. The physical signs when she was

seen immediately after were not definite, but a pneumonia developed,

lid she died two days later. The count was—red cells, 1,57C "^0;

h.cmoglobin, .'38; colour index, 1-2; whites, 1000. The film was typical

;. far a:i the ind Corpus. ici were e-iv-erned, but all the loucocyt-os

.ipicared to be lymphocy .c>s, both in the counting chamber and in

the films. This would naturally make one think of an acute lymphatic
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leukitmia, but the long history of antemia, the characters of the blood

in otlier respects, the absence of enlargement of liver, spleen, or lymph

glands, made one consider that one was dealing with a very severe

infection whicli was excluding from the blood the probably small

number of polymorphs previously present. The subsequent develop-

ment of a fatal pneumonia confirmed this view. Such cases are rare,

however.

Erani illation of Film Prqmrations.—In making films the observer

will generally notice that the blood spreads out much more easily than

usual, and this \n, of course, more marked the more amumic the blood.

Often when the blood is drawn it does not look homogeneous, but the

corpuscles tend to separate themselves ahiiost at once from the plasma,

so that it looks like a liadly made emulsion of red particles in a pale

yellow rtuid.

The Red Corpusiie-t.—When tompareil with normal blood it will be

seen at once that the average of the corpuscles is larger in this disease,

and if a film of normal blood and one of pernicious aniemia be stained

at the same time and in exactly the same way, the corpuscles in the

latter will Ihj found to have taken on more of the stain. This state-

ment, however, applies only to the average, for there are great variations

in different cases in the actual api)earance of the corpuscles. Sometimes

they are almost all equal or nearly e<iual in size, sometimes very large

ones are found sitle by side with very small ones. Poikilocytosis may

be very marked or may be almost entirely absent, and the alteration in

the 8ha]>e of the corpuscles dots not seem necessarily to l»e connectetl

with any difference in the clinical course of the di.sease, although, as

a rule, the ehrnnic e jes are those wiiich show least iwikilocytosis, the

acute one.s those which show most. As a rule the corpuscles in the

former case show a rounded outline, but in certain cases large

numliers of them arc more or less elongated or oval. It depends

very nnich on the spreading of the film whether the central concavity is

well seen or not. In the thinner parts it is apt to disappear, while <f a

thick film be examined it can often be found to be still present, and to

have round it a nmch thicker, plumper rim of cell plasm than the normal

corpuscle. A considerable proporti(jn of the corpuscles are often found

to show the cup shape. I'olychromasia is very common. As a rule

the large corpuscles or megalocytes are most liable to show it, but some-

times one fiuiis the ch.ingc pic'ty evenly distributed thror.ghout the

film, and again, if normal blood be stained along with a film from a case

of pernicious ana'inia, the red cori)uscles in the latter may sometimes
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all exhibit a bluish tone as compared with the colour of the normal

corpuscles. Granular degeneration, or basophilia, is seen more fre-

(luently in this disease than in any other, but varies very strikingly in

its incidence in individual cases. Whole films taken from chronic cases

may lie gone througli without a single example being seen, while, on the

other hand, acute cases may show the change in every tenth corpuscle,

or even more often. Like polychromasia, the demonstration of baso-

philia depends very much on the way in which the film is stained, and

it is therefore very important to treat the films from every case of

pernicious aniiiiiia in exactly the same way, to use a staining solution

(if uniform strength for a uniform time, and to make the time of wash-

ing out always the same. Prolonged staining and prolonged w&dhing

may destroy Iwth of these appearances. Nucleated red corpuscles occur

witli very varying frequency. One can seldom reckon on finding them

with anything like ease if the red count Ije above 2,500,000. If it is

lielow that they are always to be discovered, although, in some of the

chronic cases in particidar, a prolonged search may be necessary, extend-

ing over perhaps even half a dozen films. They are almort always of

the type known as megaloblasts. Normoblasts, in our experience, are

rather rare in the jjernicious anaemias of adults at any rate. In

children they are more often to l)e found. The type of megaloblast

varies very greatly. The cell is always large—from two to four times

larger than an ordinary red corpuscle—and the cell body may stain ...

the ordinary way, but often shows a greater or less degree of poly-

chromasia, or even basophilia. We have very often seen basophilia

ill cells dividing by mitosis. The nucleus may be large, occupying as

much as half of the cell. In this case it is pale, and the intranuclear

ii'ticulum widely spaced. All variations in si/e and staining may be

seen between this form, which may lie regarded as typical, and a small

j.yknotic deeply-stained homogeneous nucleus usually situated towards

niii' edge of the corpuscle. Forms with a rounded nucleus occupying

a little less than one-third of the diameter of the cell are very common.

It is by no means infrequent, especially in acute cases, to see cells in

tlie various stages of mitosis, but it is still more usual to find the

nucleus broken up into two, three, four or more parts, connected with one

another by strands of chromatin, or sometimes separate—the so-called

karyorrhexis. Some authors go the length of refusing to diagnose per-

,,jf.j,,„s ana'miain any case in which megaloblasts cannot be found, and it

is certainly wise to search for them diligently, yet hardly necessary to

examine a dozen films minutely in the hope of finding them in chronic
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cases with the colour index just above 1. They are almost always to be

round with much greater ease when patients are going about, or within

the first day of their stay in bed. Thereafter they may entirely disappear

from the blood of even very severe cases. Generally speaking, one finds

post mortem that the cases which showed a large number of megalo-

blasts in the blood during life show a large number in the marrow.

While tlie rule holds good that cases with a low red count are more

likely to have many megaloblasts, this is by no means invariably true.

We examined recently the blood of a patient with a red count of

600,000, in which an occasional megaloblast could only be found after

much search.

Some megaloblasts are found of extraordinary size. These are

known as gigantoblasts, and are usually said to indicate a bad prog-

nosis. We have, however, seen cases recover whose blood contained

them. They generally possess a large open nucleus. Microblasts are

found in some cases. Their origin is not definitely understood
;
they

generally look like degenerated megaloblasts or normoblasts. The

nucleus is small, sometimes stains deeply, sometimes hardly at all,

and the cell body, instead of possessing the firm -looking rounded

contour of the other blasts, is usually irregular and jagged, and shows

marked polychromasia. They are l Idom found unless a large number

of megaloblasts are to be seen, and do not seem to possess any special

significance, except as nucleated red cells.

The Leucocytes.—As might be expected with the usual low count,

there is generally a polymorph leucopenie- < -^latively high lymphocyte

proportion. Such a proportion as po' , 40, lymphocytes 60, is

very common. A high proportion of tl locytes are of the small

variety; sometimes no larger ones can > .d. Eosinophils are often

seen in about the normal proportions. It lias been sUted that their

presence gives a good element to prognosis, but we have not been able

to confirm this. Basophils are rare. In severe caaes. and sometimes

just before death, neutrophil myelocytes may apr.-ar in small number.

Tlie moo<l-Plates.—These are invariably diminished in severe cases,

and sometimes seem almost to disappear. We had noticed that in some

cases the plates were much larger than usual, nearly half the size of a

red corpuscle, and found, in conversation with Dr. Cabot, that he had

matle the same observation. The reason of this is not apparent. As

cases improve the plates become more numerous, and Souietimes during

recovery, and especially at the stage of low colour index, may be as

numerous as in a secondary aniemia.
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Staining of Blml-Plasma.—In severe cases it is sometimes found

if Jenner's stain be used for a short time and washed out rapidly that

the dried plasma between the corpuscles takes on a light blue stain,

with a clear space round the corpuscles. This is sometimes seen also

with severe secondary anremias, but never so well marked.

Alterations in the Blood during the Progress of the Disease.—In a case

which is going downhill the behaviour of the blood will vary a good deal

according to the previous acuteness or chronicity of the case. In the

acute cases the tendency is for the corpuscles to diminish steadily in

number and for the colour index to rise, or at any rate remain high.

More and more niegaloblasts may appear, and these are often at their

maximum just before death. They may be found also in large numbers

if the blood taken from the heart at a post-mortem examination be

examined. The red count with which patients die varies very consider-

ably. It may not have fallen below 1,000,000, and in these cases

patients probably die from some other cause than the amemia. In other

cases it runs down to much lower figures. We have only once seen

a case recover where the red count had fallen as low as 400,000, but

tliat patient, after being practically comatose for nearly a fortnight,

jiicked up and had a remission for nearly eighteen months. Quincke's

count of 143,000 has never been aiualled. The patient in that case

recovered. On the other hand, in the chronic cases the count almost

never falls below 1,000,000, and megcloblasts are often very scanty

indeed. The leucocytes usually remain at about the same figure

throughout, generally with a slight tendency to fall towards the end.

We have never seen an agonal leucocytosis unless there was some

very definite complication to cause it.

In cases which are going to recover the red corpuscles sometimes

increase with startling rapidity. There may be a rise of 1,000,000

;i week, although that is exceptional. The colour index, if it has been

high when the patient was at the lowest ebb, gradually drops. If. for

example, it has been 1-4, at the end of ten days it may be 1-3, and

after simdar intervals 1-2 and 1-1. The corpuscles themselves look

u)nre natural, basophilia and polychromasia become less marked, and

niegttioblasts disappear. A certain number of cases never reach a

completely normal blood, and seem incapable of getting beyond about

3,000,000 reds, with luomoglobin of 65 or 70 per cent These, as

,1 rule, have but a short period of comparative health and soon drop

back again, but a certain number drift into the chronic form, and may

last in that way for a long time. Other cases reaw. a perfectly normal
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count in everj' way, and generally do so by passing through a iwriod of

relatively low colour index. A typical case of this 8«rt might have tlu'

following counts at successive examinations :

—

Rein. H»ino};lotiiii. Colour IndPT

1,500,000 40 1-3

2,500,000 60 1-2

3,500,000 76 1-07

4,000,000 80 10
4,500,000 82 0-9

5,000,000 85 0H5
5,000,000 100 10

We have seen the colour index drop as low as 07, and it sometimes

remains below unity for weeks. This is to be hailed as an excellent

omen, for such cases generally have a lonjsc remission—if they are

careful. But though the count may I* satisfactory, the film usually

shows some departure from the normal. There is generally a greater

amount of inequality in size among the corpuscles than in normal

blood, a few megalocytes will be seen, and careful search will generally

find some polychromatic corpuscles or some punctate basophilia. We
have occasionally found a stray megaloblast in cases with a practically

normal count. During remission the leucocytes seldom stand at the

normal figure of 7000. They may remain about 4000, or rise to 5000

or 6000—the higher the better from the point of view of prognosis.

It is very difficult to get a large mass of statistics regarding the

Ijehaviour of the blood as patients liegin to go downhill. We find that

neither patients nor doctors will take the trouble to have regular

cx.aminations of the blood made during the period of remission, and

just as at the commencement of the disease, patients do not usually

come under observation again until the condition is well established.

We have been able, however, to follow a few cases throughout, and

have found in these that the process of declension is a gradual one.

The red corpuscles dnjp slowly and the ha-moglobin rises relatively.

The process can sometimes Ije arrested by treatment, and in cases

which do not respond it is sometimes found tliat there is an attempt

from time to time at recover)- which is not sustained.

Diagnosis.—From what has been said already, it will be evident that

this always dej^ends on the complete examination of the blood, and that

there is no certainty to be attained imless this is properly done. The

number of cases which present the classical clinical appearances does

not reach a half of the total number, and it is wasting precious time to
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wait until they do so, if indeed they ever would do so. The disease

is vastly more conimon than is generally supjwsed, and seems to be

iKXioming more frequent. This statement is based, nob on the obvious

cases, which naturally find their way to professed hiematologists, but on

the number of cases found by systematic examination of the blood,

whose condition does not suggest, or suggests only to the practised eye,

the possibility of anivmia, and who may appear to be suffering from the

most various conditions. What will be said under the heading of

" Complications " is of importance in this connection. The blood should

be examined in every case which presents persi.stent and unexplained

gastric or intestinal disturbance, especially if there be vomiting,

(liarrhcea or sore tongue. Atypical chronic nervous symptoms of any

kind, but especially if they are associated with the sensory apparatus,

the peripheral nerves or jiosterior columns of the cord, unexplained

debility, temperature, '^r dyspnoea should indicate a blood examination.

The point is that the Uioease is easily missed if one is not on the lookout.

In cases which are definitely aniemic the same rule holds—examine

the blootl fully. High colour index and the presence of megaloblasts

are the principal criteria, and leucopenia is a definite help. No clinical

phenomena can be relied on with certainty. For example, certain cases

(if gastric cancer, with the tumour in an inaccessible position, simulate

pernicious anamia with almost absolute fidelity. The colour of the

skin, the gastric disturbance and vomiting, the weakness and dyspnoea,

the absence of free hydrochloric acid after a test-meul, systolic murmurs

in the heart, are common to both, and we have often left a patient's

bedside satisfied that we had to deal with one or other of these con-

ditions, until the blood examination convinced us of error. Chlorosis

is not worth discussing. The colour index is always so low that a

mistake is hardly possible. It is diHerent, lunvever, with the severe

secondary aiuemias due to septic infection, hiLiuorrhage, or concealed

malignant disease. In the great majority of cases, of course, the

history and clinical phenomena point the way, but where these are

doubtful there may lie a temporary hesitation. The reason for this

is that, as pointed out in discussing the secondary anaimias, the lower

the blood runs down the higher the colour index tends to become, and

ilie more large red corpuscles appear in the blood. The index in these

secondary eases never, in our experience, reaches unity, however, but

tends to be about 0-7, or at the highest 0-8, and in the enormous majority

of these cases there is leucocytosis. The difficulty is most common in

cases of antemia in the puerperium and in septic endocarditis without
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any ol)vioU8 i)iiiiiiiry cause. As regards the first, practitioners are,

naturally enough, most unwilling' to admit the possiljility of sepni--^,

and the well-known fact that pernicious anu'iuia does occur in pueqMjral

women is used to cover a multitude of discrepancieH in the blood

examination. In both tlieso diseases the aniemia may bt! very rapid

in its onset, more rapid than in any pernicious auiemia. We have

indeed seen sejiticR'mias whose red cells liad dropped from, presum-

ably, the normal figure .,o 2,500,000 in tiiree days. When nucleated

reds are present, as thej iften are, they are either exclusively normo-

blasts, or towards the e )f the disease a few niegaloblast.s may apjiear.

Leucocytosis, with a high polymorph percentage and a well-marked

glycogen reaction, is practically constant.

A word of warning must be said, however, with regard to colour

index. Figures are dangerous things unless they are correct. We l.ave

found that mistakes are more fretiuently made in estimating hiemo-

glol)in thiin in counting reds, and we would protest against the use

of Talhivibt's luemoglobin scale in the diagnosis of pernicious aniemia,

unless it is checked by a more accurate luvmoglubinometer. It always

reads too high, and the tendency of the inexperienced is to make it read

higher still—we have seen readings by youthful enthusiasts 20 and ;!0

per cent, too high. Less than this might convert a colour index of 0-7

into one above unity.

A difficulty of another kiiul sometimes occurs with leukiumias which

have reached the stage of marked aua-mia. As noted elsewhere, the

colour index )iiay t'"n rise to unity or just below it, and if, for some

reason, such as a febiile complication or X-ray treatment, the number of

leucocytes falls to normal or below it, the diagnosis might be in doubt

if the case were seen for the first time. 15ut, generally speaking, though

the number of leucocytes falls, the proportions remain abnormal, and

the abnormal cells present would help in the diagnosis. The ordinary

clinical appearances in the case would also be helpful.

Sometimes practitioners send one films with the reijuest for a

diagnosis of pernicious aiuemia or otherwise. In some cases it is

quite ea.sy to give an opinion, especially if many megaloblasts be

present, in others quite imiwssible if these cells are absent and if

the colour index be just about unity. A hu'mog'obin estimation made

at the same time is a great helj), if it is reasonably accurate, for in

practically all other chronic aniemias the reds are small and piwrly

shaped, so that an apparently normal film, with a low lucmoglobin

value, should always arouse the suspicion of pernicious anannia.
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IJiit, of course, in every case where it is at all possible, the tliognoMis

slmuld be based on a complete blood examination.

OomplicationB.—Wliile the disease as such has few complications, it

is often complicated in the most various ways. This statement applies

jMil-aps especially to the cases occurring in later life, when the ordinary

wear and tear has begun to tell on other organs besides the blood-

forming ones. Here the aniemia is apt to be of a chronic type, and the

additional or pre-existing disease bulks much more largely in the eyes

of both doctor and patient. Thus we have seen association with various

forms of cardiac valvular disease, with angina pectoris, with the Stokes-

Adams syndrome, with arteriosclerosis ; with various cancers, as of the

larynx in one case, of the stomach in one case, with slow-growing

scirrhus of the breast in two cases ; with Bright's disease frequently,

though, as we have remarked, it is a question whether the kidney

mischief should not be regarded as part of the syndrome of pernicious

antemia ; with renal and hepatic calculi ; with cystitis very often, and,

of course, with prostatic enlargement and its results in old men. We

have seen it follow upon both exophthalmic goitre and myxoedema ; and

we might indeed enlarge this list indefinitely, for there are few of the

ills that flesh is heir to which may not be interpolated into the course

of the disease, or precede or follow it. We have never seen it associated

with active tubercle, nor, judging from our post-mortem experience,

does it seem to have much association with healed tubercle.

Duration and Gonne—Prognosis.—It is most important to take into

consideration the cause of tlie disease. If the cause can La discovered

and removed the outlook is good; if not the disease will soone'- or

later be fatal. The cases due to bothriocephalus latus are the mist

satisfactory in this respect. Tlie cases, too, which begin during preg-

nancy or the puerperium are likely to recover in at least a good many

cases if the period of acute symptoms can be safely tided over. The

serious element in these cases is the acute onset.

In the cases in whicli no cause can be discovei'ed tlie course varies

immensely. It is difficult to say how sliort the duration of life may be,

since patients are practically always seriously ill before they are seen,

but the fatal ending has come in fourteen days after the patient has

first been examined.

It must not be taken that the immediate outlook is hopeless. We
liave had patients under observation for over twelve years, and cases of

seventeen and twenty years' duration are on record.
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One ('( the roniarkable features <>f the (Hsease is the occuneiice of

it'niissioiiH. They noiiietinies begin (luite abruptly in spite of severe

symptoms, tlie red corpuscles increase at the rate of 200,000 per day,

and in a few weeks a patient, apparently at death's door, appeal's in

goo<l health, and a month 'ir two later a glowing account of the efficacy

of the last thcra)Hnitic measure employed is published by a complacent

editor.

I'l-missions may last for months or even for years. A i)atient may
undergo as many as half a do/.on remissions and relapses. During the

remissions the chief characteristics of the blood may disappear, but in

a majority of cases there is at least an element of suspicion in the

apjH^araiici' of films, even though the red cell count may closely approxi-

mate the normal 5 millions. In many cases the remission is incomplete.

Patients recover so far, and may then lead a life of semi-invalidism for

some years.

In cases that are going to do well tln-re is often a loss of weight in

the first fortnight of treatment, due to the disappearance of unlema.

Tht! disappearance of the lemon-yellow tint, the cessation of gastro-

intestinal disturbance, fall of temperature to normal, are all favourablt

symptoms.

In progressive cases there is a general decline in health and strejigth.

I'allor, cBdema, and weakness increase. The patient becomes first un-

willing and then unable to leave his bed. Cardiac excitement is brought

.ibout by slight disturbance. Attacks of gastro-intestinal irritation may
add to the patient's misery. Sometimes these sympt<jm8 develop with

startling rapidity. They may Ije accompanied by jaundice, and the

patient seems to be overwhelmed by an intense toxiemia. In other

cases there is increasing weakness, some cachexia, apathy, ami indiHer-

ence, followed by coma and death.

In a disease with such diverse p<J8sibilitie8 it is important to lie

able to try to form some oj)inion as to the probable immediate outcome

of the disease.

The age of the j)atient or the incidence of such symptoms as sicknesa

or diarrluea, increase of the yellow tint or oedema, does not necess trily

afl'ett the idtimate course of the ilisease.

Febrile attacks add to the se' lousness of the condition while they

last. The patient may not be any t'.w worse, and is sometimes better

after they are over.

Huimorrhages are a serious sign. It has been suggested that the

retinal haemorrhages are not so serious prognostically as the others.

umtki
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The examination of the blood, and particularly the repeated examina-

tion of the blood, may give important information. Thus a case whose

lorjuiscles are well under 1,000,000— say 800.000— rarely continues

long at that stage. If liic corpuscles have shown a distinct tendency to

fall in about a foitnight, we may predict a fairly early termination.

On the other hand, if tlu; tendency of the corpuscles is to rise, we

generally tind that our ease will full into one of two groups :

—

(t() If the symptoms are well marked, we may expect a fairly

satisfactory remission.

(b) If symptoms are not niaiked—dy8pn(Ba, yellow colour, and fever

absent or slight—the case will probably run a somewhat chronic course.

The corpuscles will reach to between one and two million, or higher, and

remain at that point, it may be, for years.

When the blood changes are considered along with symptoms we

find that most cases will fall into one or other of the following

groups :

—

I. Acute Favoukablk Cases

1. The symptoms are marked.

2. Ke<l cells are much diminished, but show a tendency to rise.

.'.. Megaloblasts are atypical and not numerous.

4. Normoblasts are relatively numerous.

."). The colour index is high but tends U) fall.

6. rolychromatophilia is not marked.

7. The j)ercentage of polymorphonuclear cells is high, and the white

count is not greatly diminished.

8. Myflocytes are absent or scanty.

Cournt:—A remission to a fairly normal condition, which may be

maintained for years.

II. Acute Unfavourable Cases

1. Symptoms are marked, and there may be htemorrhages.

2. Ked cells are about one million, and tend to remain or go

lower.

3. Megaloblasts are typical and numerous.

4. Normoblasts are less numerous than megaloblasts, or are absent.

'). The colour index is high.

6. Polychromatophilia is marked.

7. Percentage of I)Tiiphoeyt€S ia high and there is marked leueopenia.

8. Myelocytes may be numerous.

Course.—A fatal termination in from one to three months.
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sleu<lily in most .'«eH, in gcouietriciil rather than in arithmetical pm-

i;rt's-!' Ill, with caci succoiwivo attack. Thip dot's not appl>. '>f ci irse,

to tin' very chroiii a»(•^ w "ro the patients live for yearn in u ntni f

semi iivulidiMii Hittioiit any aciiti' syniptoniH, un>l iii whi'li tiie i>. ahI

npvi <an be f^">t up to tlie nonuiil.

H rievi wiv 1.1 tell patients that they are sutfering from

•

I rniciou;( " an.i nii, nt they must be infoniied i>f the gravity of

indition, in onlcr that they may intelligently second their lioctor's

.'rtiirts.

ice for many reasons. Almost e\ ly case

more or less from chronic cardiac strain

j
;cal fatty change be not present, and if

ht- blood will not improve, ("le digestion

h ri«t ; the gt'inruliseil ledenia, which is so lomnion, oft«'n

.til i-est alone, and if the patient can be spared the worrie-s
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ilisiipjioai
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les in fine weather, l)ut they must be care-

! '.and 'hill, liod should be insisted on

per cent, in the acuter cases. In the

ot be so rigorously enforced. As the

« gradually allowed, but its effect on

carefully watched. Even after complete

recoveiy patients must be warned that they must take life more easily

than 1)1? ire, both as regards work and play. In many cases recurrences

are directly traceable to specially strenuous or long-sustained bodily or

mental strain.

1 'iet is almost equally inijiort int. In eveiy acut« or subacute case,

no matter whether there be digestivi synipt' ns or not, the diet should

lie restrict^'d for a time to milk ai.l favuiaoeous foods. Fish, meat,

jioultry, game, meat soups, extracts ov juices must be ' s?idly tabooed.

One often iiids that the mere exclusion of these from ihe diet begins

improvement. The reason for this is probably complex—the anacidity

of the gastric contents, the imperfect intestinal dige.^: on, with tlu

tendency to decomposition of tlie contents of the bowel, the demands

made uii tiie already overbu. -1 liver by thu hea%ier nitri^eaou.^

foods, and the temporary or permanent alterations in the kidneys which

we have shown are so constantly present, and which are probably duf
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ti) the excretion of toxins, are all probably factors in demanding a

simple and unirritating diet. The details of the menu must vary with

the individual case. Patients with sickness and diarrhoea may require

the severely simple n'gime of peptonised milk alone, and may gradually

pass through the usual succession of Benger, milk puddings, bread and

butter, ^gs, etc. Cases with constipation often benefit by the addition

of vegetables, stewed fruit, and fruit juices, provided these are not so

acid as to upset digestion. Of course patients tire of a farinaceous diet,

and the length of time during which it must be persisted with varies

greatly. It should always Ite retained as the staple, even after return

to health, but a certain amount of the more digestible meats may be

allowed as improvement takes place. In patients with the "lemon-

yellow " tint of complexion the disappearance of this colour, which is

evidence of a mild toxic hepatitis, may indicate some i-elaxation in diet,

if the gastro-intestinal symptoms in other respects are improving A

good amount of fluid should usually I* allowed unless there be gr.at

<edema. Weak tea and coffee do not seem to be harmful, but alcohol

should be reservetl for those cases and emergencies which re<iuire it.

As regards medicines, arsenic is our sheet-anchor. It appears to act

mainly by stimulating the normoblastic function of the bone-marrow,

I 'Ul perhaps also by virtue of its antiseptic or antitoxic action. It is Wst

given in aolution, either as Fowler's solution or, perhaps I tetter, as the

hydrochloric solution, which is usually letter borne by the stomach. The

lose is to be regulated by individual tolerance, and, generally speaking,

the larger the dose which can be taken the better the prognosis. The

initial dose is to be decided by the digestive condition, and may be

1 nv or 4 nt, according to circumstances, thrice daily after fowl, and

well diluted with water. The initial dose, say 4 r\\, should be given for

three days, then a mijim added, this again for three days, and so on

until the usual symptoms of slight overdose begin to show themselves.

The ai-senic should then be stopped altogether for two or three days

until the symptoms have passed off, and then recommence<l with a dose

two-thirds the size of that reached, and continued at that level. Thus

if 12 Wl cause symptoms, the permanent dose should be 8 il\^. Of coui-se

other fluid arsenical preparations may be given, or the solid form may

be used, but it is not so easy with this to gi-aduate the dosage. Occasion-

ally patients who cannot tolerate arsenic by the mouth can take it

intramuscularly, as Fo tier's solution well diluted. A single daily dose

is generally given. Some patients show curious idiosyncrasies in their

behaviour to arsenic. It may be well borne for a time, and then
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persistently upset digestion in spite of all that can be done to aid it

by stomachics, etc. Or the reverse may occur. Or a patient who

recovered smoothly from a first attack under arsenic may be quite

unable to take it in a second. In some severe cases the attempt to

push arsenic in any form may bring on rise of temperature, with or

without gastric disturbance. Arsenic should never be continued after

the red count has reached the nonnal figure.

The desire to give arsenic in large doses in this disease without the

unpleasant effects which the inorganic preparations produce has led to

the employment of all the organic preparations in turn ; cacodylate of

;<<i<la, atoxyl, soamin, arsacetin, and the rest have all been tried, and we

ixi«riinented largely with them at one time. We were not satisfied,

liuwever, that the eases in which we got improvement did any better

than they would have done with ordinary arsenic, and we found all of

llieni in turn give rise to much more serious symptoms in certain cases

tlian ordinary arsenic given in the usual way. For example, with

atoxyl we have had two cases of very severe herpes, a well-marked

iirnenical neuritis, and in one case an intense febrile reaction with

nitkness, vomiting, and diarrhoea, which lasted for several days, and

which recurred when a quarter of the original dose was again tried.

In short, we were so dissatisfied with all these preparations that we

ceased to give any of them, and fell back on the older method.

The introduction of salvarsan and the publication of a case of

successful treatment by Dr. Byrom Bramwell induced us to try this

further. We have now given it in nine cases, of which two improved,

three remained stationary, in spite of repetition of the injection, or

allowed only the amount of improvement to be expected from hospital

fiinditions, and four died—two within ten days of receiving the

siilvarsan, the other two much later. The cases which died—that 1«

til say, within a short time of giving the "606"—were patients who

were obviously going downhill in any case, and in whom practically

everything else had been tried without effect, but we have very little

<loubt that the sickness and temperature following upon even a dose of

O-.'i gramme hastened the end. Contrary to the observations of others,

we have found a well-marked febrile reaction with almost every injection

<>( salvarsan in pernicious anaemia. We very soon began to give only

half doses as the result of this, always, of course, intravenously, but the

iLvwtion continued, although to a less extent. It will be evident that

our experience has not been very encouraging. Only one case really

" recovered." She was suffering from a first attack. Her counts are
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annexed. No other treatment was given,

after a reniis.sion of about eight months.

She has since then relapsed,

Date.

7/3/11

13/3/11

14/3/11

21/3/11

30/3/11

6/4/11

14/4/11

Reds. Hvinoglobln. Colour Index.

1,650,000 38 11
1,770,000 40 iij

Injection given, rise of t«mperitture, vomiting and

, , [before injection.

f!'irrho;a.

2,240,000

3,540,000

3,560,000

4,360,000

48

65

70

74

11

09
10
0-«5

We have come to the conclusion that salvrrsan should Jiot be given

in acute cases, as it causes so much general and especially gastro-intestinal

disturbance, but that in subacute and chronic cases it may be tried, if

other methods fail.

Many other remedies have been given, and cases have recovered

with their use. In regard to all of them, however, it is well to re-

member what we pointed out before, that in a first attack almost

anything may cure, provided the patient be under jiroper conditions.

Iron has been used alone and in combination with arsenic, and in cases

where there is no great amount of gastro-intestinal disturbance it may
not do any serious harm, but is not needed, as there is plenty of

iron stored in the liver. Where, however, there is sickness and
diarrhoea it undoubtedly acts as a poison, and should be avoided.

There is one period in the course of pernicious anicmia where iron is,

however, very useful, and that is when a patient in the course of

recovery has attained a low colour index. This apparently means that

he has used uj) all the iron available in the liver and elsewhere and
requires more. At that time arsenic is of little or no service. Red
bone-marrow has been given raw, cooked, dried, and in various extracts.

In most of the published cases in which it is said to have been success-

ful it has been given along with arsenic. When we V nven it alone,

as we frequently 'lave, we have never been able t y ourselves

that it had any appreciable effect, although others ap, .j have been

more fortunate. Intestinal antiseptics are often extren^ely serviceable

as adjuvants. Our experience has been that a combination of small

doses of calomel with salol, given in fairly large doses, lb most
useful, but all the intestinal autiscptics have been tried.

In cases with gastro-intestinal symptoms, moreover, one finds that

excellent results are often obtained by washing out the bowel with

i
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nurinal saline, the amount being steadily increased as the lower bowel

is cleared out. The value of this measure is as great in lases with

diarrhcea as in those with constipation, and it is usually rapidly followed

l>y disappearance of the lemon-yellow colour and by return of appetite.

We make it a routine in all cases when they first come under observa-

tion. The constipation which occurs in some cases seems to be atonic

frum muscular antemia and debility, and the otagnation of the bowel

( uiitents causes secondary gastric ilisturbance, even if it be not directly

iospou.sible for the aiucmia. Occasionally, in cases with severe vomiting,

we have washed out the stomach a.s woll, but generally the patients are

too weak to bear this, and it puts ioj great a strain on the heart. It

liiay 1)6 necessary sometimes to iiiercde arsenic by a course of gastric

sedatives.

A great deal has been written from time to time about the value of

autistreptococcus serum. Its use was based on the mistaken notion

that the disease is due to a streptococcus infection, and in most of the

cases of cure by it that have been published other remedies, such as

aisenic, have been used in addition. We have seen one or two cases

which recovered under its use alone, but these are mostly open to the

objection that we have already stated, that first attacks may recover

with almost any measure. We have, however, largely used normal

horse serum in cases which did not respond to arsenic, and have given

it both hypodermically and by the mouth, and sometimes with very

good results. It may be given every day in doses of 10 c.c, apparently

with impunity, as we have never seen any symptoms of anaphylaxis,

uud it should always be tried when arsenic fails. Transfusion of blood

is another time-honoured measure, and has much theoretically to recom-

mend it. It is improbable that the corpuscles themselves are of use in

respiratory interchange; they are almost certainly broken down, although

we have never seen the hajmoglobinuria which authors have described

as a result of the measure. The blood, which should be obtained from

a young healthy adult if possible, acts apparently by neutralising the

circulating toxin in some way, and it has been found that the actual

•juantity injecte<l does not greatly influence the result We have gener-

ally employed the indirect method, in which the blood is received into

it solution of sodium phosphate and then injected into the vein of

the patient. In a very few cases tha result has been brilliant and

recovery has followed; in a larger number there has been temporary

improvement with subsequent declension, am" repeated transfusion has

nut been successful ; while in perhaps the lai-gest number of oases there
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has been no good result. It is always worth trying, however, as a last
redort, if for business or family reasons it is important that the patient's
life should be prolonged as much as possible. We have also tried the
method of injecting blood intramuscularly in three cases, but as no good
result was obtained we have not proceeded further with the measure.



CHAPTER XV

CHLOROSIS

Definition.—Chlorosis or greer.-sickness is a disease affecting young

women, most commonly between the ages of fifteen and twenty-five,

associated with breathlessness, lassitude, pallor of a peculiar type, and

certain changes in the blood.

Etiology.—Chlorosis is a disease of the female sex. Cases of aneemia

m males have on several occasions been recorded as instances of chlor-

osis. While the symptoms and blood changes may show a close reaem-

l>laiice, we agree with von Noorden that the sex gives the disease its

distinctive characteristics. Age is an important factor. The disease

usually begins between fourteen and twenty, very rarely earlier and

seldom later. Antemia dc"~'oping after twenty-five for the fird time

must not be diagnosed as chlorosis without very substantial reasons.

On the other hand, recurrences of chlorotic attacks may be met with com-

paratively late in life. The disease often attacks several members of

the same family, and girls in large families seem specially liable. A
history of chlorosis in the mother is often obtained.

Excitiw) Caunes.—In a small proportion of cases anything in the

nature of an exciting cause is sought for in vain, and the predisposing

f.ictors and heredity seem to offer the only explanation of the ill-

ness. It is, however, more common to find a history of bad hygienic

cdmlitions. Want of light and fresh air and over-work are frequent

exciting causes. In a few cases want of exercira is the outstanding

factor, but the disease is more often due to excessive fatigue than to

toil little.

War ot proper food is an important cause of chlorosis. Actual

privation may be found, but more frequently the condition is due to an

indiscreet dietary. Girls of the chlorotic age often show a distaste for

Hesh food and prefer articles of diet of a less nutritious character.

Capri ciousness and irritability of appetite often lead to a large con-

sumption of sweetmeats, milk, buns, and biscuits at odd times, with the

result that meals are toyed with and the total intake of nourishment
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is insufficient in (juantity and unsuitable in quality. Dyspepsia and
constipation may add to the ettect. Menorrhagia appears to be an
exciting cause in a few cases. Mental worry and home-sickness have
been thought to give rise to the disease.

The disease is extremely common in domestic servants and in factory
workers, especially if tiiey have recently come from the country to li.„
in towns, but is by no means confined to the poorer classes. It is

common enough in wealthier families, though one seldom sees in them
the severer cases met with among the jxHir.

There seems to be little doubt that chlorosis is becoming a less

freiiuent condition than formerly. This may be ascribed to improved
hygienic conditions in the kitchen and in the factory, and to the passing
of the sampler and the "accomplishments" in favour of outdoor sports
among girls higher in the social scale.

Pathology.—Chlorosis is not a fatal disease, hence little is known of
its morbid anatomy. Dilatation and f«tty degeneration of the heart
and dilatation of the stomach have been found, but there are no data
regarding the condition of the very organs that it is most desirable to
know about.

The outstanding facts concerning the blood (which will be discus.sed
later) are the comparatively slight diminution of red coi-puscles per
cubic millimetre, the low percentage of Im^moglobin. and, according to
Lonain Smith, a very large increase of the total amount of plasma in
the body.

A very large number of theories have been advanced in order to
explain the nature of tie disease. Among these may be mentione.l
the following:

—

1. That the coiiditif n is due to a congenital hypoplasia of the heart
and vessels.

2. That it is associated with a congenital hypoplasia of the genital
organs.

i That it is due to indigestion, intestinal putrefaction, gastroptosis
caused by corsets, or to constipation.

While any or al' of these may be of some importance in determining
the onset of an at.ack of chlorosis, they do not explain the condition.
The evidences of increased intestina. decomposition are wanting. Con-
siipalion IS not specially common among chlorotics, and the disease is

not cured by jiurgatives. There is no evidence of increased blood
lestruction.

J
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4. That it if> due to loss of blood in the form of lu'iltiple minute

till inorrliages, especially in the intestinal mucous membrane, and loss

of bluod by menstruation.

Such a view is difficult to
'

e, but there seems just as little in

its favour as against it.

5. That the symptoms are ^ht .pression (jf a neurosis.

6. That the disease is due to an infection. The slight increase of

splenic dulness appears to be the only reason for this suggestion, but

it would be surprising indeed in tliese days if it had not been put

forward.

7. That it is due to a functional weakness or deficiency of the boue-

iiiiirrow. In cuimection with this view it has been suggested that the

marrow may prove une<iual to supplying the loss of blood which takes

place when menstruation is established. Along with this loss there is

often an insutiicient intake of iron in tlie food. It lias further been

.suggested that there may be a loss or disturbance of an internal

secretion (probably derived from the ovaries) which is supposed to

stimulate the bone-marrow in ordinary circumstances. PolzP has

recently shown that there is an increase of red corpuscles before each

ni(;n8trual period.

8. Lorrain Smith has found, as the result of observation '^ with the

carbon monoxide method, that the total amount of blood plasma is

greatly increased, and there may actually be an excess of red corpuscles

uud lucnioglobin in the body although the amount per unit of plasma

is deficient.

The last two views require further consideration.

Boiu-Marraw Deficiemy.—This may be regarded as tho classical

view of the nature of the disease, and it certainly accords well with

the known facts. In its favour is thu fact that the disease b^ns at

an age when a special strain is being put upon haematogenesis, and an

attack often follows unliygienic conditions. The symptoms and course

accord closely with the deficiency of corpuscles and haemoglobin in

a unit of plasma.

The small size of the red cells, their poverty in hiemoglobin, the

absence of polychromasia, and the rarity of nucleated red cells, as well

as the reduced percentage of polymorphonuclear cells, all point in the

direction of insufficient activity on the part of the bone-marrow.

The ready curability of the disease with iron is more easily explained

ou this hypothesis than on any other.

' Afatteh. nud. If^ochentchr., 1910, 333.
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Rires^ of Plamna.—Ixirrain Smith • regards ttie disease as an incrt>at*e

in the plasma. At the same time the total oxygen capacity or total

amount of ha-moglobin is ajjproxinmtely normal Taking into account

the increase in the amount of plasma and the numbei of corpuscles per

cubic millimetre, there must be a large increase in the total number of

red and white ceils in the body. It is regarded as probable that in the

earlier stages signs of tlie increase of plasma are hidden, as far as the

corpuscles are concerned, by an inceaae in their number. Each one,

however, contains less tlian its full complement of hiiinoglobin, con-

sequently the indication of the disease is the diminution in thu i)ei-

centage of hemoglobin in the blood-unit—the cubic millimetre. It is

suggested that the increase of corpuscles is an attempt at compensation

in the presence of excessive plasma. There is no euch ecnpensation in

regard to the hremoglobin per cubic millimetre. Later the compensation

in corpuscles also fails.

The relation of the leucocytes to the increase in volume differs from

that of the red corpuscles. They maintain approximately normul

numl^rs because they increase in direct proportion to the increase

in plasma. In favour of this view it is pointed out that as a large

volume of blood has to be sent round the circulation, greatly increased

work is thrown on the heart, and the value of a unit of blood for

respiratory exchange is diminished. This would account for the cardiac

symptoms which occur in many cascH of chlorcsis. The increased

amount of fluid affords an explanation of the functional cardiec mur-
murs, which on this hypothesis are caused by overfilling of the chambers
of the heart, and a consequent relative insufficiency of tlu) valvular

orifices. The tendency to dilatation is of course hel|)ed by the autcmia

and the consequent malnutrition of the cardiac muscle. While the

olootl as a whole has a normal capacit)- for oxygen, the increase in

quantity renders it unwieldy ae an oxygen carrier, and hence dyspno>a

is a prominent symptom.

Among the ditticuit s which suggest themselves in the way of

accepting the view of L. -ain Smith is the incidence of a condition

involving an increase of all the constituents of the blood as a sequel

of bad feeding or hygiene. The elimination of body fluids is so rapid

that it is difficult to understand why such a condition should persist.

The great increase of plasma in the vessels (sometimes nearly double

the normal) might be expected to throw an increase of work on the

heart, which should give rise to much more urgent cardiac symptoms

' Tnvu. Path. Soc. London, 11 1900, 311.

m.
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tlian ever occur and a liigher blood-pressure than has ever been recorded.

The blood-pressure is practically never above iiumial. It is further

(lifticult to understand, on Smith's hypothesis, why the disease is so

amenable to treatment with iron and is not cured by the use nf

piii-gtttives, and why the Inxly weight tends to increase rather than

diminish during treatment.

Apart from any criticism of the method, .in important factor in

intluenciug the result appears to us to have been overlooked That

factor is the relationship between the ha-moglobin in the marrow and

the hainoglobin in the cireulating hIoo<l.

Haldane and Lorrain Smith admit that some of the CO inhaled

may bo taken up by hemoglobin in muscle, and that if so the

estimated total amount of blootl will be excessive. The amount in

muscle is, however, negligible. It is surely otherwise with the marrow.

In the marrow the proportion of ha-moglobin to plasma is very much
higher than in tlie circulating blood. Error from this source is prob-

ably nearly a constant one in health, but in disease the normal

relationship between blood and marrow is disturbed. In chlorosis the

coipuscles are poor in haemoglobin. There is no likelihood that the

amount of re<l marrow is diminished, and it is possible that along with

a ijualitative deficiency there is a compensatory quantitative increase.

^Lorrain Smith's view practically postulates this.)

In any case the histology of the blooil suggests that the proportion

of marrow to circulating corpuscles is increased, and this state of affairs

would cause the estimate of total volume of blootl by the CO method

to lie undul;' high.

Symptoms.—The first symptom complained of is usually breathless-

ness on exertion. Fat'gue, drowsiness, and palpitation soon develop.

Pallor, associated with a peculiar greenish tint, does not usually appear

till the blood changes are well marked. It shows first in the lips and

conjunctiva, later in the skin. When the condition '
» become estab-

lished a great variety of symptoms may be noted. The temperature

seldom rises unless some complication occurs.

Alivuntart/ Si/skm.— The amount of disturbance varies greatly.

Some patients retain a normal appetite, and these tend to become

fat ; others lose their appetite and become thin. In either ease great

caprice is often exhibited in the choice of food. Meat is generally

disliked. Sour or acid substances, such as lemons or vin^ar, may
be taken in large quantities. Starch, dry oatmeal, or sago may be
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takjn, and in some cascH tea leaves, cimlk, or even earth nmy U-

eaten.

The tonguo is uHimlly pale an.l cleati, but may be fmretl and flabby.

The stomach is sometiiaes dilated, und fjaxtrit- ulcer is a coninioii

cmiidication. The total acidity und projiortion .if fret> liydrochlorio

acid in the Btouiacii ( ontents after a test breakfast are j.ractieally never
k'low high norniul values, and nuiy be considerably alwve these. Con-
stipation is cominon.

Hamopuidic Siidem.—The splenic dulness is often enlar^'eti, but the

or^an is rai-ely palpable. Lymphatic glands are not enlarged.

Circulatoni Si/stem.— The jwitient complains of breuthlessness o;.

exertion. In some cases fainting occurs on slight pi-ovocation, and is

common after i)rolonged standing. The pulse is generally rapid. Cold
feet and numbness of tiie lingers from weakness of the iieripheral

circulation are often complained of. At the same time the vessels are

excitable, and patients readily flush. In severe cases there may )^>

some (Edema of the ankles. The area of cardiac dulness is increased,

particularly towards the right side. This is due in some cases to

dilatation of the heart, but in others it is to be accounted for i.v

retraction of the lungs due to 8Ui)ertieial breathing. This ptdmonary
retraction accounts for the unduly loud pulmonary sounds which aie

sometimes heard. Examination of the heart by X-rays imlicates that

it is more frequently displaced by siirinkage of the lung ami a high

diaphragm than actually dilated. Pulsation is often to be seen and felt

in the episternal notch, in the pulmonary area, over the right ventri' le,

and in the epigastriuuj.

Cardiac luul FitscM/ar J/«r«u(;«.—The caixliac nnniuurs of chlorosis

are practically always systolic in time. They are heard most frequently

over the pulmonary area, with the jwint of maximum intensity in the
second or third left inters])ace close to the sternum. Less connuonly a

systolic murmur is best heanl in the aortic area, and systolic murmurs are

sometimes heard in the tricuspid areti or in the mitral area, usually

along with the Uisal murmur, but sonxetimes alone. The cause of these

murmuis has l>een much debated.

The most commonly accepted view i-egarding the basal murmur is

that it is due to a want of tone in the arterial wall caused by mal-
nutrition, and is produced by the sudden i)ropul8ion of blood into

a vessel which is relatively dilated in comparison to its orifice. The
tricuspid and mitral munnurs, when associated with basal murmurs, are

probably due to conduction, but when alone the possibility of dilata-

M
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tioii of the heart to such an extent as , bring about tricuspid or mitral

re^rurnitfttion must be considereii.

The i|ue8tiun of pre-existing valvular disease may be a very difticult

Olio, hut is eventually cleared up by the result of treatment. Chlorotio

ililaUition is readily curable.

Arterial murmurs are sometimes heard at a distance from the heart.

Venous murmurs are cummun, and are most easily heard in the jugular

\einM at the root of the neck, e8|)ecially on the right side. The murmur

takcH the funii of an almost continuous hum

—

bruit de 'Hnble. It is best

heard when the )>atient is in the erect {xisture.

A Himilar \enous hum may sometimes be heard over the eye-ball,

over tlie occipital protuberance, and elsewhere. It is very characteristic

lit' chlorosis, although not strictly coufinetl to it.

Diastolic cardiac murmurs in chlorosis have been described, but

iHctir with great rarity. They are heard in the aortic area, and are

to lie accounted for by transmission from the gi-eat veins of the neck.

Vinous Thrombmis.—This contingency is rare enough to be regarded

<is a complication rather than a symptom of chlorosis. It usuallj affects

the veins of the leg or the brain sinuses.

Some authors have regarded the optic neuritis which occasionally

• locurs in chlorosis as being caused by thrombosis of the cavernous

^inus.

It has t)een 3u<,rge8ted that venous thrombosis is niore common in

those cases of chlorosis, which are fairly numerous, in which the blood-

plates are increased in number, and that they become agglutinated in the

< apillaries so as to form capillary thrombi, which act as the starting-

point of the change in the veins. It is certainly possible in some of

the cases with an increased number of blood-plates to find in films

long, straight or curved, cylindrical masses of blood-plates which might

well have been washed out of capillar}' vessels. In looking for them

spedal care must be taken not to squeeze the cover-glasses together

in making the films.

Resquratory System.—Breathing is hurried, and in a few cases there

have 1)een attacks of special rapidity of respiration, but without the

accompanying sensations of <i)Bpncca. The respirations are shallow,

and as a result there may be some degree of retraction of the lungs,

and the diaphragm is at a slightly higher level than normaL

Integ^imtntary.—The pallor and the tendency to flushing of the skin

have already been referred to, Seborrhcea and acne are commonly

found. Urticaria and chilblains are very frequent in chlorotics.
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Gmito-Umuiri/ Sy»tem.—The urine i* abiuiiknt, pule, and liiw a low

MpeeiHc j(ift\ ily. Mcnatnial iliMtiirltances aro very frequent. Monatrua-

tion is UHually acanty or in aU>yanee. Ilarely it Ih increased. I^ucor-

rhfi'tt in fairly common. It is not iinimnal to get a hintory of

menorriiagia pn>ce<ling the onxot of the (li«'ase, f<illowe«l by ameiior-

rlnra when it is establiHhe<l,

Xerroi't Syitftn.—Muscular jmiwit is diminished, sonietiiiu's out i*

)irop<irtion to ilio ap{)arent amoum of muscular development. Some
patients are morose and apathetic, and many such eases may receive

but Hcant »yiii|(athy from their relatives U-fore the fact is realiseil thai

the girl is ill. Weariness, drowsiness, irritability, and hysterical attacks

are not uncoiiinKin. Headache is frecpient, and in severe cases tiimitus,

temp<irary deafness or blindness are met witii The heaitache may be

constant or may occur in paroxysms. Optic neuritis metimes occurs,

often without any disturbance of vision. Neuralgias are common.
Infraraammary neuralgia is perhaps most fi-equent.

The Blood OhanfM.—Tlie blood when drawn is pale and watery.

The specitit gravity varie-t with the amotmt of hicmoglobin. Xo spec.a.

change has bi'en found in conii'>ction with tli specific gravity of the

plasma or serum. The blood coag lates rapidly Ithough fibrin is not

increased.

The number of O'd ( orpuscles j)er cubit millimetre varies consider-

ably. As a rule the nundjer when patients list cume u.ider oliservation

is about three and a half millions i i severe cases. Not infrequently

the number is nonnal—four and i lialf millions, or increased up to

five and a half or even six millions. On the other hand, low counts

are sometimes met with, but numbers below two millions are

very rare, and are usually to !« explained by the co-existence of

some hiemorrhagic condition, such as bleeding piles, gastric ulcer, or

menorrhagia.

In cast-3 with high counts it will generally be found that some
condition «i cardiac debility is present—either an ori/anic lesion, usually

mitral, or more commonly chronic cardiac strain or dilatation.

The amount of hiemc^lobin is always diminished. The di'iinution

is not only absolute, but there is a great diminution relatively to the

red corpuscles—in other words, the colour index is always low. A
coaunon figmtj is 40 per cent., giving a colour index of 0' >. In un-

trtxvif'-^ severe cases the colour index is veiy rarely above 0-5, bu; in

slight caaee may rise to 06.
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Tilt' following table gives the figures in twelve successive cjises seen

in an outpatient department :

—

Wliit« CkIIk Hb.

21

jifr cinm. p^r cuit. Imlex.

3,000,000 4062 15 0-25

21 3,582,400 3125 30 0-42

17 4,270,000 4687 45 0-54

23 4,150,000 3516 25 0-3

15 3,800,000 3125 35 0-46

17 4,500,000 3515 35 0-38

14 3,880,000 2148 35 0-45

16 3,080,000 6586 35 057
15 2,938,000 5312 30 0-61

16 3,589,600 6250 35 0-49

23 2,320,000 1870 25 0-64

20 3,200,000 3760 30 0-46

Leucocytes are always decreased in number. The diminution seems

to Imj more marked in the more severe cases. The reduction chiefly

ailccts the polymorphs, so that there is a high percentage of lympbo-

oytes, and the percentage of large lymphocytes is often specially

increased. Leucocytosis always indicates some complication.

Blood-plates are always increased in number, and sometimes appear

almost as numerous as the red corpuscles. Capillary thrombi composed

of blood-plates are sometimes seen in stained films.

The red corpuscles show a distinct diminution in their average size.

Their centres are much paler than usual, an appearance which corre-

sponds to their poverty in hremoglobin. In mild cases there is not

much change in the shape of the red cells, but in severe cases they may
sliow great deformity. The poikilocytosis may exceetl that seen in

pernicious anosmia, but the corpuscles show the central pallor.

Nucleated red cells are extremely rare, and only occur in very severe

cases. Both megaloblasts and normoblasts have been noticed, but

iiiegaloblasts occur so rarely that their presence in chlorosis may be

regarded as a curiosity.

If a case he watched throughout its course of development and

recovery it will be found that at first the red corpuscles are normal

in number, but their complement of htemoglobiu is deficient and they are

Kiiiall in size. At u later stage their numbers diniinish and poikilo-

i'}i/0sis appears. As the c. je improves there is a rupid increase in the

immber of corpuscles, but they remain small and pale, and their normal

numl)er8 have Iwen regained long before they become of normal size or

contain the proper amount i ' haemoglobin.
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Coarse, Prognosis, Gomplications.—Clilorosis mey develop very

rapidly, even in the courae of a few days. More frequently, however,

the incipient stage extends over two or three weeks. Generally those

cases which have a rapid onset recover most quickly, but all cases,

whether Mute or chronic, show a marked tendency to recurrence. In

an ordinary case the attack lasts from six weeks to four months, but

in a great many cases, although distressing symptoms have disappeared

in this time, complete restoration to health has not occurred. An
important point in regard to the course of the disease is that patients

seldom persist long enough in a course of treatment. They become

accustomed to a condition of health which is 8>—'t of robustness, and

hence do not realise the necessity for taking '.;:ug8 after the more

acute symptoms have disappeared. A common result is that a relapse

speedily occurs, and it is then found that the relapse does not yield

to treatment so readily or completely as a first attack, thus a certain

number of tliese cases fall into a condition of semi-invalidism.

Cases thoroughly treated recover completely, and have not the same

liability to relapse that is the fate of those only partially recovered.

The most serious aspect of chlorosis is that if it persists for any

time it renders the nutrition of the body imperfect just when develop-

ment of body and mind should be most active, with the result that

both may suffer. Moreover, chlorosis is specially apt to be attended

by complications such as gastric ulcer and thromboses. There is

a greater liability to the infectious diseases, and convalescence from

intercurrent disease is prolonged.

i

Diagnosis.—The clinical picture is usually pretty definite. The out-

standij.g features are the sex, age, the history and general appearance of

the patient, the blood changes, particularly the low colour index, and

tlie ready reP}M)nse to treatment with iron. Occasional difticulty arises

from ail unusual prominence of one or more groups of symptoms. The
gastric aiiu cardiac .syiiiptoms and those associated with the reproduc-

tive system are most likely to lead to error. A very real difticulty

sometimes arises in cases where other disease co-exists. Chlorosis has

to be distinguislied from other conditions causing aiiifmia. The chief

of these are the following:

—

1. I'lriiicioiM fiMfniw and leucoeytluemia are readily distinguished

by the iilood-picture.

'J. Awrmin from Intestinnl Parasiten. — The colour hidex is not

likely to be so low as in chlorosis, and in many of the worm infections
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there is eosinophilia. The fcecea sliould be examined for the eggs of

the parasites.

3. Aruemia from Malignant Disease.—The type of anietnia is often

chlorotie. Malignant disease is not very conniion in yomig girls with-

out causing symptoms or physical signs, but may occur. Nucleated ret I

cells are more common and more numerous in malignant disease than

in chlorosis, and in the former there is likely to be some degree of

leucocytosis, while in the latter the leucopenia and high lymphocyte

percentage will be distinguishing features. The colour index is rarely

so low in malignant disease as in chlorosis. The difficulty may only be

cleared up by the result of treatment.

4. Anawia from Chronir Concealed Hmmorrhcige.—The bleeding may
be from piles, and patients may not know of these or may not mention

their existence without a direct question. More commonly the bleeding

is from a gastric or duodenal ulcer, and the blood is so altei-ed that the

patient does not recognise it. The diagnosis here may be difficult. The
red cell count is likely to be lower in the case of ulcer, the colour index

higlier, and from time to time a post-hiemorrhagie leucocytosis may
1k3 present. The stools should be subjected to tlie benzidine test for

blood.

r>. Ttibermilosis.—Cases of early phthisis and other forms of tulier-

• ulosis not infrequently present symptoms and a general appearance

which can very readily be mistaken for chlorosis. Error fre<iuently

does arise simply because chlorosis is taken for granted tmd the luiiars

ai'il other organs are not examined with sufficient care. In difficult

cases the examination of the blood may help, but the character •>{

tlie aiiamia tends to lie pretty much the same, and the leucocytes

undergo the same change in the two conditions. The low colour

index of chlorosis is the chief distinguishing point.

The temperature does not give much help, since it is not always

raised in early tuberculosis, and it is sometimes (if rarely) raised

in cases of chlorosis. One or other of the tuberculin tests may have
to be employed in order to clear up the diagnosis.

0. Kidney Diseaie.— Chronic nephritis always causes autumia in

young subjects. The history and a careful examination of the urine

distinguish the two conditions.

7. Preffnanri/.—Esitly pregnancy should be borne in mind as a cause
of anamia and amenorrhoca.

Treatment.— 1. I, ojihylactic—The prophylaxis of chloi'osis largely

10
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resolvec itself into the application of hygienic principles to girls of

the chlorotic age. In families where the mother or elder sisters

have suffered from chlorosis, spf i«' care should be exercised in the

case of the yo\inger sisters. Sufficient and not excessive exercise,

plenty of fresh air and good food are the important considerations.

A timeous holiday and change of air may forestall several weeks
of indifferent health. The administration of iron as a prophylactic

measui-e is probably worse than useless. It is of no advantage to

a healthy girl to take iron, and if her tissues are habituated to it it

may fail to do good when it is required.

2. (?«wj-rt/.—Sunlight and fresh air are essential. Rest is also a

factor of the greatest importance, even in the comparatively rare cases

where deficient exercise may have had a causal effect. All severe cases

should Ije kept in bed, and where circumstances permit, even cases of

moderate severity are better treated in bed than out of it. To be more
explicit, it may be stated tliat all cases with a percentage of h;!'moglobin

less tlian 60 should be kept in lied. The strain on the heart is at

once relieved, and the symptoms of dyspnaa, faintness, headache and
neuralgia very speedily disappear. They just as readily return, how-
ever, so that it may l)e well to inform patients at once that they are

to be kept in l)ed for three weeks. This period may be curtailed or

extended as the blood examination indicates, but will be found a fairly

satisfactory average. In most cases it will be some weeks longer before

the girl is thoroughly fit to return to work, but unfortunately advice to

this effect is too often disregarded. In the less severe cases, and in

the convalescent stage in the more severe cases, patients should avoid

fatigue and excitement and keep early hours. When the patient has
no work to do, a walk m the open air, short of fatigue, should be insisted

upoa Tlie more active forms of exercise and games should be inter-

<licted. Cold bathing should be avoided.

Regularity of meal times must be insisted upon, and a special diet

may have to be arranged. Sometimes the craving for special and
often unsuitable articles of diet and the habit of eating between meals
may be best overcome by ordering relatively small meals at a shorter

ijiterval than usual, say, every three hours. The chief consideration is

to get the jiatient to ingest a sufficient quantity of protein, and some
firmness may lie mpiired in onler to overcom.i the almost invariable

dislike for meat which cldorotics evince. A small but increasing

quantity may have to be definitely ordered at first. When gastric

disturbance prevents the taking of solid food, milk, with the addition
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of an ecjual (|uantity of cream, may be advised. This prescription,

however, requires supervision, as the milk diminishes the appetite for

otlier kinds of food and the total amount of food taken may be insuffi-

cient. In the case of fat patients and those with a good appetite for

8(jlid food, a large amount of milk should not be given. A little alcohol,

wliicli stimulates the appetite and favours fat formation, may be given

to thin patients. The Iwwels must be carefully regulated. Iron has a

slight tendency to cause constipation, and chronic constipation is very

«:ommon in girls of chlorotic age. Cascara or aloin are among the most

.serviceable drugs in this connection. The aloes and iron pill is very

useful, given at night in sufficient dose to secure a proper action, while at

the same time Blaud is being taken after meals. In some cases a bitter

tt)iiie before food, or gastric sedatives such as bismuth or soda, may be

required as a preliminary measure, especially if the stomach is sensitive

to the administration of iron.

;i. Sjyrial.—Whatever view may be taken of the pathology of the

disease, there is no doubt that iron cures chlorosis in the great majority

lit' cases, and that no other drug has even approximately the same
beneticial effect.

It is to be noted that iron doea not cure chlorosis by replacing iron

lost or diminished in the blootl. There is an ample supply of iron for

this purpose in the protein constituents of the food, but good food and
rest alone will not cure chlorosis.

All preparations of iron, whether organic or inorganic, are trans-

formed in the stomach into ferric chloride. There is no doubt, however,

that the inorganic salts are much more efficacious than the organic in

liiinging about a speedy cure.

Owing to a mi^^tiiken notion that inorganic iron is not absorbed,

numerous prepsirations of organic iron have l)een placed upon the

market. These, perhaps on account of their similarity to the food-

iron, are not nearly so useful as the inorganic salts. Moreover, some
of them after all contain so small a proportion of iron that enormous
(loses would be required to supply the 15 to 20 grains which is the

niiiiimum amount of metallic iron which should constitute the daily

<los:ige.

Tlie oi^anic preparations may be divided roughly into two classes

—(1) Those which consist mainly or entirely of ha;moglobin, usually
deiived from ox blood, kept in solution and with preservatives ailded,

or dried. (2) Those which consist of iron in combination with some
albuminate, peptonate, or other protein derivative. To some of both

ii&
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of these varieties—it is needless to say tliat they are all proprietary

and often " elegant " preparations—strychnine, arsenic, etc., are added

in small doses. The first class are so disappointing that we have long

(eased even to experiment with them. Some of the second class are

more useful, as they do contain a fair amount of iron, and are well borne

by delicate stomachs and intestines, and in very mild cases of chlorosis

they are occasionally useful. Good results have been publishetl with

them, liut we have never Ijeen similarly fortunate. In a recent case

of very severe chlorosis (reds, 3,000,000 ; hemoglobin, 28 per cent.) we

gave one of these preparations in full doses for a fortnight. The

patient's general condition did not improve, though she was kept in

bed all the time, and the count and ha.>moglobin at the end of the

fortnight were the same. Blaud's pill was then given, and at the

end of the next fortnight the reds were 4,200,000, hivmoglobin 63

per cent.

The only condition in which the organic preparations of iron appear

to have a special application is in those rare cases in which we fail to

find an inorganic salt which the stomach will tolerate. They are useful

also in secondary an.tmias from chronic intestinal catarrh, and iu such

conditions as mucous colitis.

Of the inorganic salts of iron the one which is most used and which

is probal)ly about the l)est is the carbonate in the form of Blaud's pill

or the saceharated carbonate. It is not astringent and is generally well

Ixjrne. Reduced iron is very useful, and its smalk lose is an advantage.

It should Ijc obtained free from sulphur as an impurity, otherwise

unpleasant eructations of sulphuretteil hydrogen may result.

The sulphate and i)erchloride of iron are astringent, and are not well

tolerated by patients with irritable stomachs, but when they can be

taken very satisfactory results may \>e obtained. The scale preparations

are usually lasily taken. Their lUsadvantage is the small i)roportion

of iron they contain. The dosage is important and should l)e carefully

regulated. The connnon error is that too little iron is taken. The

equivalent of two Blaud's pills three times a day after food should

l>e preHcril)ed to begin with. As long as there is no gastric disturb-

ance one pill may be added every second day till from twenty to

twenty-four per day are being taken. The maximum should then

be persevered with for some weeks and then gradually diminished

liefore being left off. The e'l'ect of the iron should be noted by

repeated examination of the blood. As long as the percentage of

hiumoglobia continues to rise the iron may be continued. If it becomes

_M
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stationary before the normal 90 per cent, is reached it is better to leave

off iron for a few wioks and then begin again with the smaller doses.

(4enerally s}>eaking, we find it well to give iron for two months at first,

then stop for three weeks, then give it for six weeks, and so on. If it

is given uninterruptedly for long periods the system seems to get

used to it and it ceases to do good. The iron should always be taken

regularly and without interruption. Even when dyspeptic symptoms

are complained of the iron should not be too readily withdrawn or

iliniinished. Th3 dyspepsia is more likely to be due to the chlorosis

than to the iron. It is often found that patients who believe they

(iinnot take iron can do so without difticulty if they are confined to

In cases where iron disagrees in spite of changes and mild gastric

sedatives, chalybeate waters may be tried. When iron is well borne

li\it fails to do good it may be coui.j'ued with or replaced by arsenic.

The latter is likely to succeed best in cases where the red corpuscles

are considerably diminished. It sliould be given in initial small doses

and gradually increased. Occasionally a few doses of digitalis seem

Id initiate improvement after iron alone has failed.

It may be well to point out that many preparations of iron,

particularly in the form of pills, are quite useless.

Some cases have been recorded in which bleeding has been resorted

to with a view of stimulating the bone-marrow, and a certain measure

of success seems to have followed this procedure. The amount with-

drawn is about 4 ozs. Measures directed towards the withdrawal of

tluid from the body by dry diet, sweating, and free purgation do not

cure the disease, and do not appear to shorten the period of cure by

means of iron.

The standard by which a cure is to be determined is the conilition of

the blix)d and not merely the appearance of the patient.



CHAPTEIi XVI

SECONDAIIV AN.KMIA—SYMPTOMATIC AN^tlMIA

Ax.t: MIA may arise from a very larjre number (if causes. Symptomatic
anamiii may !« divided into— 1. Acu*e post-hainorrhagic amemia, and
2. Simple secondary anamia.

I H

If 1^

1. ACLTK r()ST-H.i;M01!I!IIA0IC A^•.i:^lIA

Caases.—Hiemorrhagc may take phvee

—

(a) From wounds in any part of the Iwdy
;

{b) From rupture of ves.^tls, aneurysm, or Viirioo«<e veins;

0) From gastric or duodenal ulcer, esophageal oi j,'astric veins in

cirrhosis of the liver, h!emo^rhoi(!^^, typhoid ulcers;

(d) From various parts of tin- body in the hletding diseases, h.Tnio-

philia, purpura, bcuivy, peinici. "s and other ananiias and leueo-

cytluemia

;

(e) From the nose or respiratory tract

;

(/) From the urimnn passages
;

(y) From tubal abortion, and a variety of uterine conditions.

Symptoms.—An early sign is pallor of the skin, lips, and conjun'-tivie.

This pallor is seen before the loss of blood is very great, and is accounted
for in part by psychical conditions. No other condition occasions so

much anxiety, atid there may l^e great weakness, giddiness and faint-

ness, subjective sensations of smell, bound, or flashes of light, or even
lilindness. There are cold sweats and an increa.<ed secretion of urine.

I'alpiUtiou is noticed, and is followed by weakness of the heart and
feebleness of the sounds.

The pulse changes rapidly in volume and tension and soon becomes
somewhat irregular, and the pn-ssure is low and volume small. Faint-

ing is often seen at this stage.

Respirations beeome superficial, and sighing is frequent. There
may be hiccough, nausea, and even vomiting. Symptoms become more
severe owing to loss of fluid. Sweating stops, the skin becomes dry

4d
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the eyes dull. Syncope becomes more persistent. In the conscious

intcivals there may be aphasia or paraphasia; the voice is weak.

Fibrillary tremors may be seen, and delirium and convulsions may

folU-w.

If the ha*morrhage is checked before a fatal result takes place the

patient is not yet out of danger. Tlie blood is diluted by fluid from

the tissues, and it is probable that the liydnemia leads to a destruction

of some of the lens resiBtant corpuscles.

The Blood Ohangei.—As blood is lost coagulability increases, so that

at tlie end of a big hiiinorrhagc clotting may be almost immediate.

Whenever bbwd is lost to any appreciable extent the body fluids pass

into tlie plasma, so i.„t the blood is diluted. In severe cases the re<l

cell count may fall almost at once to less than one million per cnnn.

Hiiiiioglobin is of course re<luced proportionately until regt rviration

logins. The maximum degree of amemia is generally not reat Ltd tii

from one to three days, or even longer, after the bleeding, if th.

haiiiorrhage be survived regeneration begins almost at once. Ycang

red cells poor in hainoglol ai are passed out from the bona-marrow, so

that the colour index M\'. it may be as low as 0-5. The red corpuscles

are small, and show groat inequality in size and a moderate amount of

distortion. There is very marked polychromasia, and a small number

of tlie corpuscles may show punctate basophilia. Nucleated red cells

appear. These are iiormoblasts exclusively in most cases, but if there

has been great marrow •. listurbance a few megaloblasts may also be

fouiul. Occasionally after htemorrhage sudden accessions of normo-

blasts to the circulation (blood crises) occur.

JfliUe Ce//s.—Immediately after ha;morrhiigc an increase of the

polymorphs in the circulating blood takes place. The leucocytosis is

not very large, and after a single hemorrhage it is of short dumtiou,

often disappearing within eight houi-s, tliough it may persist for th?ee

or four days. After a large ha-'morrhage the blood-plates are always

increased. The blood examination may throw lighi on dymptoms

otherwise obscure, as in the case of ruptured aneurysm or ruptured

ectopic gestation, or internal hsemorrhcge after injury.

Course and Prognoais.—As already indicated, the maximum s^ ysntv

of the ana-mia is not reached till some days after the actual hujmorrhase.

It is (juiie impossible to say to what extent hcemorrhage may occm

without being fatal. Its suddenness, the age and strength of the
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(ifttient, are inipoiSiint varying factors. We iiad one caae of htenia-

teniesis in whi( h the re<i rpuscieu fell to 400,000 per c.niiu. in two

layH, anil recovery followed.

The rate of re|j;eneration will depend on the extent of the blood

1(>88 nnd tlio age and nutrition of the patient A moderate ha inor-

rhavie in a youn^' healthy adult will be made g<Mi(l in a few days.

.\l I'l most 8ur>;ical ojierations in toniparatively liealthy jn-rsons thfic

\H no aiiii-niia after ten days.

After very severe or repeated lianioirhage regeneration will require

11 month or 8i.\ weeks, but this would be a modeHt estimate for weakly

«r elderly patients or ciiHes in whom Hume degree of bone-marrow

exhaustion had auiterveiie<i. Infants and young children bear hiiinor-

rhago badly, liut in cases which survive, regeneration is particularly

rapid after the first few ilays.

Treatment.—The fiis ii licatiou is, of course, to arrest the hamor-
rhage by appropriate niea-suius. The symptoms may then bo met by

lowering the head, slaking the thirst, and making the jMtient as com-

fortable as jM)ssible. If the hiemorrhage has been definitely arrested

a stimulant will do good, and will be most grateful to the patient. It

nnist be withhold, however, unless death is threatening, in cases where

there is risk of a return of the bleeding.

Severe symptoms due to loss of fluid may be met by bandaging the

patient's limbs, by transfusion of blood or of physiological saline solu-

tion. It is doulnful if transfusion of blood ha.s any advantage over

saline transfusion, and tlie latter, l^eing more simple, is to be preferred.

Injections into the rectum may be retained and absorbed and some-

times sullice, but in more urgent cases the transfusion must be into a

vein. Injections are sometimes made into the loose fibrous tissue of the

axilla or elsewhere, but are painful and probably not so etticacious as

the intravenous method.

The after treatment consists of confinement to bed, careful dieting,

since the stomach is often very irritable for several days or even weeks,

such syiuptomatic measures as may be indicated, and the administra-

tion 01 iron on the lines suggested in the case of chlorosis (Chap. XV.).

2. Simple Secosuaky An.k.\iia.

Oansea.—The causes of secondary anaemia are very numerous, and

may Ije grouped is follows :

—
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( 1

)

Itepeated hieiuorrhagc.

(2) Active haniolysis, from such coiitlitions as chohemia, ievei*

HPpsiH, and malaria.

(3) DiHtui'bance of the balance between production and elimination

of wd corpuscles. The lives of the red corpuscles may be shortened

by a variety of adverse conditions, and the same conditions aifecting

the nianow may lead to the output of corpuscles with diminishe<l

resiNtance. Among these conditionH are

—

(a) Toxic conditions, e.g. sepsis, fevers, syphilis, malignant disease.

(//) Improiier nourishment and unfavourable surroundings.

((•) Exhausting disease such as Bright's disease, chronic catarrh of the

ulimentary tract and conse^iuent loss of mucus and epithelium,

lactorrha>a, and the various conditions discussed in Part IV.

Sjnnptonui.—The symptoms are often largely masked by those of

the causal condition. In an uncomplicated case there is very great pallor.

Patients look very white and have none of the greenish colour of chlorosis

ni the yellowish tinge of pernicious aniemia. A patient suffering from

secondary imiemia with two million corpuscles per c.mm. always looks

lar more aniemic than a patient suffering from pernicious antemia with

one million.

The appetite is greatly impaired and all the digestive functions are

at a low level. Owing to deficient oxidation there is fatty degeneration

of the organs. The heart acts feebly, its rhythm may be irregular,

there are hiemic nmrmurs. Fainting may occur with sudden changes

in posture; there is often palpitation and dyspnoea on slight exertion.

'J he blood-pressure is not diminished.

(Weiiia about the ankles may occur, probably due to the hydra;mia.

There is sometimes albuminuria. Spontaneous hajmorrhages, chiefly in

the form of petechiie, sometimes occur, but are not common, and are

posKibly uccounted for by fatty change in the vessels.

Nervous symptoms may develop. Patients are often querulous or

irritable. Actual lesions have been found post-mortem. Among these

have been atrophy of ganglion cells and deficient staining of Nissl's

granules.

lUindness sometimes occurs, due sometimes to no discoverable cause,

sometimes to actual optic neuritis.

The Blood Changes.—The chief blood changes may be very diverse

according to the nature of the cause, and a special part of this book is
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devoted to a description of them from the etiological standpoint. The
changes common to all and representing uncomplicated ansemia are

similar in the main to those of acute htemorrhagic ansemia. Poikilo-

cytosis is likely to be more mai-ked. Nucleated red cells are less

numerous, unless just after a fresh hiemorrhage in a case of not too long
standing. The leucocyte reaction is also less. In chronic haemorrhagic

anjemia there may even be leucopenia. In a long standing case there

may be a few myelocytes in the circulating blood

Significance of the Blood Changes.—The diagnostic value of blood

examination may be considerable. Cases of weeping aneurysm, bleeding

piles, and gastric or duodenal ulcer may be cited as examples, and treat-

ment might be influenced after traumatic or other htemorrhage by a
knowledge of its extent.

The blood count rather than the symptoms may occasionally give a
clue to the diagnosis of many cases of repeated htemorrhage, and granted
that anremia of a secondary type is found, careful investigation of

possible sources of hfemorrhage must be made.

Among causes of aniemia which are specially common and fre-

quently overlooked are bleeding piles, menorrhagia or metrorrhagia,

duodenal ulcer, and worm infections.

After repeated hamorrhages the reaction on the part of both red

and white cells is not so brisk as after a single haemorrhage, and patients

who become anaemic from such causes as bleeding piles, fibroids, etc.,

may require careful and prolonged treatment before the blood returns

to its normal condition.



CHAPTER XVII

APLASTIC ANiEMIA

Tins condition is characterised by a very marked reduction of red cor-

puscles and an absence of the blood changes associated with regeneration

in the bone-marrow.

Etiology.—The majority of the cases have occurred in patients under

forty years of age. Under twenty and over forty the conditi in is much

less common. In the majority of cases there is no discoverable cause,

but the condition has followed bothriocephalus infection, syphilis,

albuminuria, and endometritis. A history of severe or repeated hsemor-

rliages is common, and it may follow severe septic and toxic conditions.

Pathology.—^There is some fatty degeneration and the usual accom-

panimf^nts of anaemia. The liver and spleen sometimes give a slight

iron reaction. The spleen is generally fibrous, the Malpighian corpuscles

are small, and cells are scanty in the pulp. The lymphatic glands

contain comparatively few free cells. The bone-marrow, even in the

flat bones, is pale. The marrow in the shafts of the long bones presents

the characters of ordinary yellow marrow, except in some instanced for

a few small scattered red islands.

On microscopic examination areas of marrow may show gelatinous

degeneration. In large areas there may be nothing but fat and fibrous

tissue, but in the red islands blood-cells are found ; these are for the

most part lymphocytes. A few red cells are seen in scattered areas;

ainong them are normoblasts, and, in some cases, a good many megalo-

blasts. Many of them show karyorrhexis and other indications of

degeneration. There is sometimes polychromasia and basophilic

stippling.

Symptoms.—^The symptoms are those usually found in severe anremia

and need not be repeated. In many cases there is a tendency to

haimorrht^s from the gums and mucous membranes, and purpura
155
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is often seen. There is no special tendency for any enlargement of
the liver, spleen, or lymphatic glands to take place.

Blood Changes.—The blood looks pale. Eouleaux formation is

deficient. The red cells are greatly diminished in number. Counts
under one million are fairly frequent, and even lower counts have been
noticed. There is generally a diminution in the average size of the
red corpuscles. Poikilocytosis may be marked. A fair number of
megalocytes are sometimes present. Polychromasia is generally absent,
and is never very marked. Xormoblasta are sometimes noted in very
small numbers. Megaloblasts are even more rare, except in cases
occurring hi children. Both forms of nucleated red cells, if they have
been present, disappear as the case advances.

The colour index is generally rather low, but in a few cases it has
been over 1. This is doubtless due to a certain amount of megalo-
blastic i-egeneratiou in parts of the marrow, so that megalocytes are
turned out into the circulation. Too much stress, however, must not
be laid upon observations on the percentage of haemoglobin, as it is
very difficult indeed to make accurate estimations when antemia is
extreme.

The number of leucocytes is almost always diminished, and
certainly always towards the close of the case. The reduction
chiefly afTecte the cells of the granular series, except that basophils
may be more numerous than usual. Lymphocytes are always present
in high percentages, and are often the most numerous white cell in the
blood. Blood-plates are diminished in number.

Granular cells are very scanty in the marrow, but islands of myelo-
cytes may be found. There are also lymphoid cells showing a transition
trom the promyelocyte to the myelocyte. Eosinophils are very rare.
Giant cells are scanty or altogether absent in sections. Phagocytes con-
taining red cells and pigment can often be demonstrated. A remarkable
basophilia not only in the marrow but throughout the fibrous tissues
has been seen in a few cases.

The condition appears to be due to an exhaustion o; the bone-
marrow, or an inability to respond to calls upon it. We have seen it
in several instances in which death has followed repeated or continued
liiemorrhage. It also follows severe septic and toxic conditions. In
some cases the aplasia appears to be due to the severity of the toxin, so
that regeneration never takes place. In other cases regeneration may
lirst occur and then fail. In the cases in which no causal condition
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can be discovered there may be an inherent vulnerability or weakness

of the marrow which renders it unable to respond to even a slight extra

demand upon its functions.

Aplastic anaemia may apparently occur as a last stage in pernicious

amemia. It is of course extremely difficult to make a certain diagnosis

during life between aplastic amemia with a high colour index and per-

liieious amcmia. The absence or disappearance of nucleated reds in the

former case, and their tendency to increase in the latter case as the

ihsease progre>ses, is usually suggestive.

The following cases * may be quoted :

—
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Diagnosis.—The diagnosis depends upon tlie blood examination, but

often cannot be made with certainty during life.

Prognosis.—In many cases aplastic antemia is simply the terminal

phase of a serious disease. In any case the duration of the condition

never exceeds a few months.

I For cases aud references, see Uii-schfeld, Fuliu Hannu'.oloyua, xiL I Tell, Idll,

p. 347.
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Treatment—The only possible cliance of doing good would be the
discovery of a removable cause, but even then treatment would be late
in the day. In all ordinary circumstances we have to deal with an
exhausted marrow, and until an elixir of life is discovered curative
treatment is out of tlu luestion. The drugs mentioned in connection
with secondary and pernicious ansumia might be tried.



CHAFTER XVIII

SPLENIC ANJilMIA—PHAGOCYTIC ANiEMIA

Splenic An.kmia ok Banti's Disease

This is s. disease of unknown causation, characterised by enlargement

of the spleen, ansemia with special blood changes—in the later stages

by cirrhosis of the liver with jaundice—and by an exceedingly chronic

coarse.

Morbid Anatomy and Pathology.—The naked-eye changes are those

associated with cirrhosis of the liver and spleen, and jaundice.

Spleen.—The capsule is enormously thickened. There is a great

increase of fibrous tissue throughout the organ. The Malpighian bodies

ai-e atrophied. White cells in the pulp are scanty and lymphocytes

preponderate. There is often a large quantity of pigment either

ia large cells or lying free in the pulp, and a large proportion of

this gives the free iron reaction. The arteries are sclerosed and
the sinuses are dilated and engorged with blood.

Liver.—The portal spaces show a great increase of fibrous tissue.

The fibrous tissue may spread into the liver substance so that the

lobular arrangement may be destroyed and small groups of cells

may be cut off and strangulated. The fibrous tissue strands show
considerable infiltration with leucocytes. Pigment may be found in the

capillaries and in the endothelial cells. Pigment is scanty or absent in

the liver cells. Some of it, when present, gives the free iron reaction.

Bone-Marrow.—There is usually a certain amount of erythroblastic

reaction and some extension of red marrow into the shafts of the long
bones. Normoblasts are slightly more numerous than normal, and
a few megaloblasts may be seen. Unless there has been somo com-
plication there is but slight leucocytic activity, and the majority of

the white cells are lymphocytes. Giant cells are often scanty, and
are always small and degenerated. Some iron pigment is commonly
found in the leucocytes and endothelial cells.

Kidneys.—A varying degree of cirrhotic change haa been present in

all our cases.
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The pathology of the disease is not understood. It has been
suggested tlmt it is due to some toxin ai iorbeu from the intestine.
Mitchell Clarke suggests the view that it is due to a failure of the
eliminative function of the spleen, whereby dead blood corpuscles and
their products are allowed to pass through the spleen and set up
irritation there and later in the liver. These views fail to explain tho
improvement that wciira n cases in which the spleen has been
successfully removed. I' -ore probable, as Rolleston suggests, that
there is a chronic infect . toxic piocess located in the spleen.

Sutherland and Biughard » suggest that it is due to loss of vaso-
motor control of the splenic artery, which would account for the
splenic hyperplasia and consequent exaggeration of its function of
removing effete blood corpuscles. The increased flow of blood
through the splenic artery would lead t- itension of the arteries
of the stomach and occasional rupture of .essels and hsematemesis.

Symptoms.—The disease affects adults, and is most common between
the age of thirty and fifty. The disease has occurred in more than one
member of the same family, and a variety of conditions such as
malaria have preceded it, but none of these antecedent circumstances
are sufficiently constant to suggest a causal relationship.

First Staffc—At the outset there may be no symptom beyond the
mere presence of an enlarged spleen. Attention may be drawn to th.
by pain set up by perisplenitis; more commonly the enlargement ;.

discovered more or less by accident. Occasionally some weakness
or dyspepsia may be complained of. In one case in this stage a
very remarkable leucopenia was present, although there were no
symptoms of ansemia, and the red cells looked healthy.

Second Stage—It is usually in this stage that the condition is first

observed. The splenic enlargement is now considerable, and the spleen
may reach below the umbilicus. Amemia with the usual symptoms
may become a marked feature. Gastro-intestinal disturbance, with
sickness and diarrhoea, may become prominent. Htemorrhages occur
in a large proportion of the cases. These are most commonly associated
with the alimentary canal, but epistaxis and purpura have been noted
with some frequency.

Tliird Stage.—The symptoms of cirrhosis of the liver now become
added to the existing anaemia. Gastro-intestinal symptoms become
marked. Vomiting and hfpmatemesis are common. .Jaundice is present

' Lancet, 24th December 1910.
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in var}'ing degree. Ascites becomes a prominent symptom. The ten-

dency to hiemorrhages increases, the aniemia advances, tiie I"':cocyte8

diminish, and there is great weakness and prostration. Death is

brought about by a large hit-morrliage, or by toxitmia or exiiaustion,

or some intercunent complication.

Blood Ohangea.—In the first stage leucopenia has been noticed ; in

the second stage the red corpuscles commonly number two and a half

or three millions. Hiemoglobin is reduced rather more than propor-

tionately, so that the colour index is low. The index, however, seldom
reaches the very low figure sometimes noticed iu chlorosis. In a few
cases poverty of hipmoglobin has been the only blootl change. There
may be some deformity and alteration in size of the red cells. Normo-
blasts have been found in a majority of the cases, and in a few instances

megaloblasts have been found. Polychromasia and granular degenera-

tion were a marked feature in one of our cases.

The white cells are never increased, and in the great majority of cases

are diminished in number. The diminution may be present at an early

stage, and becomes more marked as the disease proceeds. The number
per cubic millimetre may be 500 or even less. In the second stage all

varieties seem to be affected, so that differential counts are not much
disturbed. In the late stages lymphocytes are more affected, and still

later the eosinophils t«nd to disappear.

In one case we found

—

Bamo. Myelo*
philx. cytei.

1 1

The glycogen reaction in this case was well marked.
The blood changes often admirably reflect the extremely chronic

character of the disease, and cases have been seen and recorded in which
the blood-picture remained practically unchanged after an interval of
five years.

In those cases in which splenectomy has been successfully performed
the blood has shown those changes which have followed splenectomy
for such conditions as trauma.

Diagnosis.—In the first stage it may be impossible to make a
definite diagnosis. If there be leucopenia along with the splenic
enlargement, and if infection by animal parasites can be excluded,
the diagnosis is justified. It is hardly possible to distinguish the

11
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condition from ])riniary splenomegaly (Gaucher type) during life.

The diBcase ditl'ers from the splenic aniiMnia of infanta, which is

always aHsociated with leucocytocis (see Chap. XXVII.). The Bplenic

eidargemenl, the blw>.l changes, and the chronic course distinguish

the second Htage. The third stage can be distinguished from primary

hepatic cinhosis by the blood changes and by hii'morrhages not

sptKially a88(x:iated with the portal circulation.

ritiMAUY Splenomegaly (Gaucheu Type)

This condition closely ifsembles Ilanti's disease as regards symptoms

and course. It often affects several memlwrs of a family.

Pathology.—The spleen esj)ecially, but also the bone-marrow, lymph

glands, and liver, an infiltrated with large hyaline cells with small

nuclei, probably of endothelial or retitalar origin. These organs also

contain some iron pigment.

Symptoms.—The spleen is greatly enlarged. Later, the liv^r en-

larges and, still later, atrophies. Jaundice has been noticed, but

appears to be exceptional. More usually the skin shows a brown

discoloration. There may l)e a hamorrhagic tendency. The blood

changes are often not characteristic, but there is always some degree

of anamiii. IJed cells are commonly diminished to three millions,

hitmoglobin is even more reduced, and in several cases nonuoblasts

have been found. The leucocytes are either unaft'ected or there may
be a slight leucopenia.

Diagnosis.—Granted a diagnosis of "splenic anamia," a history

of several members of a family being affected and the presence of

pigmentary changes other than jaundice might suggest this condition

rather than Banti's disease.

Treatment.—The diet should be bland and unirritating in either

form of splenic anaemia. In large measure the medicinal treatment

must be symptomatic. IJenefit has been found to follow the use of

arsenic and of (juinine. Boric acid has been advocated by Bramwell.

In one of our cases X-rays applied to the spleen caused a return to

normal in its size and in the blood condition.

A sufficiently lai j number of successful cases has been recorded

to justify the removal of the spleen in cases which are not improving

under medicinal treatment. The operation, however, is not to be lightly
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lecoiuiiii ndetl. In u few caseH it haH bueii iiniuecliately fatal from

liiiiiiorrhage, in others tlioio Ims ticeii fatal giiBtro-intostii .1 hitnior-

iliiigc after a few days. Death from pneumonia followed operation in

one of our casts, and a fatal result has followed vague gastro-intestinal

H}'iii|)toni8 some months after the o])e>'ation.

Literati RE

I'iiulicck, Folia Haimtoloijiea, ix. 1 Tcil, 1910, (75. Bauti, Folia Hamato-

hnica, X. 1 Teil, 1910, 1.

PllAliOCYTIC AN.K.MIA

Van Nuyh and Ilowley have described cases in which tliere was

vtny marked amviuia, apparently due to a very great phagocytosis of

ri'd cells in the circulating Wood. All the var; ties of leucocytes,

including myelocytes and what were taken to be plasma cellr, took

part in tho phagocytosis, and leucocytes were ingested as well as red

corpuscles.

In Rowley's case the type of aniiniia varied curiously from day to

I lay. At one time there were small corpuscles and normoblasts with

low colour index, at others there were megaloblasts, large retl cells,

and high colour index. The number of leucocytes was greatly increased

;

the normal proportions were not nmch disturbed, but myelocytes and

plasma cells were pre.sent. Injection of five drops of the patient's

I'lood into a guinea-pig caused in two weeks' time a markeil phago-

cytosis of the red corpuscles. Tlie phenomenon lasted for nearly two

months. The condition is ascribed to the presence of auto-opsonins in

the blood.

Hopkins has recorded a case in which phagocytosis developed in

the blood of a case of pernicious ana'mia after transfusion.

LlTER.\TURE

Kowley, Journ. of Exper. Med., x. 1908. Van Nuys, BoOon Med. and
Hur. Jonrn., clvi. 1907. Hopkins, Archiv. of Int. Med., vi. 1910.
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CHAPTER XIX

H.KMATOGEXOl'S CYAXOSIS—H.KMOCHKOMATOSIS—
LIP/KMIA

H/KMATCKiKSOUS CVAXOSIS

Apaht from diseases of the heart and lungs, cyanosis may be due to

chanj<es in the blodd. There may be an abnormally high blood-count

with enlargement of the spleen (splenoniegalic iwlytythiemia). On
the other hand the hloml-count may be normal, but there is some
alteration in the bl(X)d-pigment. The most common abnormal pigment
is metluumoglobin. Sulplihifmoglobinit niia also occurs.

Splenomec-.alic Polycytii.kmia—Erythk-kmia

This condition, Hrst descriljed by Vaquez in 1892, is characterised

by an increase in the number of red blood corpuscles with cyanosis

and enlargement of the spleen.

Etiology.—Most of the recorded cases have occurred between the

ages of thirty-five and fifty, but the disease may possibly be congenital

in some instances. Nothing more convincing than mental worry has

been suggested as an exciting cause.

Morbid Anatomy and Pathology.—Examination of the shafts of

the long bones shows that there is an increased activity of red blood

corpuscle formation. The yellow marrow is completely, or in large

part, converted into red marrow. In some cases the erythroblastic

function does not appear very active, but the great increase in area

accounts for a large output of red corpuscles into the circulation.

There is also an increase of leucoblastic activity, a condition which

is always associated with increased erythropoiesis. It is a curious

fact, however, that the leucocytes in such a marrow do not neces-

sarily appear in increased numbers in the peripheral circulation

(see I'eruieious Amumia).

The spleen is enlarged, the pulp being hypei-plastic and engorged
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with blood, and iiifarctionii are conunonly noted. The liver and other

organs, as well aa the splanchnic veasels, show great engorgement.
Ill a few caaes there has been arteriotclenmB and a moderate degree
of cardiac hypertrophy. The blood-prewure is raiaetl in typical oases,

soinetinjes very considerably. Tliis feature is apparently most marked
in the rare cases in which there is no discoverable splenic enlargement

As a result of the increased output of red (and sometit* "'•«)

"ipuscles there is dilatation of vesnels and capillaries a» .ed

viscosity of the blood. Possibly symptoms may be maskfc. lome
time by an increased arterial blood-pressuie, but by the time ca&es

'omo m.'ler observation there is cyanosis, and sometimes thrombosis,

bumoiihage, or other local circulatory disorders.

Symptom*.—The onset is gradual. Lassitude and headache are

IH-M-haps the earliest symptoms. Dyspejisia, ab<iominal pain and
tenderness associated with the enlarged spleen, thirst, and constipation
are commonly present, but the condition is compatible in some cases
with great physical and mental activity, and the absence of any but
occasional symptoms. The liver may be slightly enlaiK>;d. The
si)leen always shows definite increase in size. The degree of enlarge-
ment may vary throughout the coui-se o he disease.

Cyanosis is the rule, but it may be iiit. The decree of blueness
may \,e intensified by exposure tu cold i emotional conditions. The
mucous membranes show tlie c-.tiilAion as well as the skin. Hiemor-
rhuges from the various mi.'<"« mombranes have been recorded.
Vascular engorgei, • may he m ,n with the ophthalmoscope. The
blooil-pressure is fre^inently aV-ve normal. Slight cutaneous pig-
mentation has occurred in a few cases. A white line may sometimes
I'e induced by cutaneous irritation, and actual dermatographia has
lieen noticed.

The condition of the urine varies. It is usually abundant, and
may be clear, but often contains considerable quantities of urobilin.
Albuminuria in varying degree may occur, and is often associated with
the presence of tube-casts.

Blood Caianges.—The red cells are increased in number, counts
varying from 7 to 12 millions per c.mm. There is no great diminu-
tion in their size, so that counts much larger than 12 millions could
iiurdly be obtained, although Koester has found 1.3,600,000 per c.mm.
A few normoblasts have been noted in some of the Ctt338. The haemo-
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globin value may reach 170 or 180 per cent., but the colour index is

usually below 1. The white cells are practically always increased in

number. Counts of 20,000 to 30,000 are common. Tlie incre.*;-" is

accounted for by the polymorphonuclear cells, which frequently amount

to more than 80 per cent, of the total. Myelocytes are sometimes seen.

In Blumenthal's case there were 16,000 white cells per c.mm., witli

36 i^er cent, myelocytes. No observations, so far as we know, have

been made on the numlier of blood-plates. The specific gravity of the

blood is increased. The viscosity is increased in proportion to the

polycythaniia. No constant change in relation to coagulability has

been noted. Cryoscopic examination has given negative results

(Senator, Parkes Weber). The total volume of the blootl, as tested

by the carbon monoxide method of Haldane and ix)rrain Smith, is

considerably increased.

^i^i^

Conrse.—Many cases show little change, either for l>etter or worse,

for prolonged periods. Complications, apart from intercurrent affectioni<,

are not common, and are usually vascular disturbances. Erythromelalgia

appears to be one of the most frequent. Hannorrhages from mucous

membranes may occur, and after the first shock is over may improve

the patient's condition by reducing the blood-count to more normal

figures and lowering the blood-pressure. Temporary improvement has

been observed, and on the other hand sudden exacerbations of the

cyanosis are not infre<iuent. The end is usually associated with one

of these exacerbations, a vascular brain lesion, or an intercurrent

affection.

- f
Treatment.—The same careful regime as would '^° applicable to

any vascular disorder is indicated in this condition. Stimulants, vaso-

dilators, and those drugs (phenaeetin, etc.) which have l)een known

tf) cause polycytha'mia are all to be avoided.

Drugs such as arsenic and iron, which are capable of stimulating

the bone-marrow, are contra-indicated. Perhaps it would be worth

while to take some steps to diminish the amount of iron in the food.

A diet consisting largely of milk and rice preparations might therefore

be tried.

Subjective symptoms have been benefited lx)th by spontaneous and

therapeutic bleeding. The lilood-pressure would perhaps be the best

guide to the advisability of venesection in any given case. A large

number of drugs have been tried. A moderate amount of success
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has followed inunction of biniodide of mercury over the spleen, the

administration of quinine, and the prolonged administration of

iodothyrin.

Kiintgen rays applied over the spleen and long bones have given

inconsistent results. No benefit is to be expected from splenectomy.

LlTERATlUE

Parkes Weber (Quart. Journ. of Med., ii. 1908) and Wataon-Wemyss
(Editi. Med. Jaum., February 1911) give critical review's, with full references

to date.

Meth.i:.moglobinvkmia

Etiology.— This condition is caused either by the absorption of

nitrites from the intestine in cases of diarrhoea, or by drug poisoning.

The most common drug to cause cyanosis is acetanilide, which forms

the baais of most "headache powders" in the market. Phenacetin,

sulphonal, trional, veronal, potassium chlorate, and the nitrites may
produce the same effect. Workers in these drugs and also in aniline

dyes are not uncommonly affected.

SjrmptoillB.—In acute cases there may be severe dyspnoea with a
certain degree of heart failure; ia more chronic cases headache and
prostration may be the only symptoms beyond the cyanosis; in the

intestinal (nitrite) cases there is diarrhoea. Spectroscopic examination

of the blood shows a dark band in the retl near the line C, which
disapiiears, to be replaced by the banil of reduced hremoglobin, on the

addition of a few drops of ammonium sulphide and the application

of gentle heat.

Treatment.—In the acute cases, due to drugs, emetics or lavage of
the stomach may be required. The patient should have plenty of fresh

air, axc'i must be kept warm. Cardiac stinmlants may be required.

In the chronic cases the drug must be stopped; in the intestinal cases

the methitmoglobina-niia will clear up within forty-eight hours on a
purely milk diet, but the symptoms return within four hours aft«r a
full meal. It is important that diarrhoea should not be treated with
sdbnitrate of bismuth, since certain intestinal bacteria may change
nitrates into nitrites. Fatal cases have been reported since this drug
has eoiue into increased use in X-ray diagnosis. Idiosyncrasy may, of
course, play a part in them. The methicmoglobinuria disappears as the
enteritis is cured.
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MicROBic Cyanosis

Under this name Gibson and Douglaa* have recorded the case of

ii married lady suffering from headaches, giddiness, and a tendency to

faintness, with cyanosis. Red cells, 3,360,000 ; Hb 70 per cent. ; leuco-

cytes, 10,290. Methivnioglobiu was found in the blood. Nitrites were

found in the blood, but only in traces in tho ficces. An organism,

either B. coli or a closely allied bacillus, was grown from the blood.

The suggestion was made that an infection of the blood from the bowel

had occurred, and that a htvmatogenous fonnation of nitrites was keep-

ing a varying amount of ha-moglobin in a condition of methfemoglobin,

thus leading to false cyanosis. Improvement followed a course of

intestinal antiseptics.

SULI'HU.EMOGLOBIN.EMIA

Etiology.—This condition is associated with chronic constipation,

and results from the hyperformation or hyperabsorption of HoS, or

from the presence in the blood of an abnormal reducing agent acting

with a small trace of H.^S.

Sjrmptoms.—The symptoms are similar to those of chronic met-

hii-moglobinivmia, from which the condition is distinguished by the

spectroscope. The blood shows a dark band in the I'ed. The band
persists after warming the blood with ammonium sulphide, and may
be intensified by the addition of a reducing agent such as phenyl-

hydrazine.

The blood does not show the temporary improvement which

occurs in metlucmoglobiniemia when a milk diet is taken. West
and Clarke- have described a case with 5,050,000 red cells per c.mm.,

Hb 115 per cent. The blood gave spectra of oxyhiemoglobin and
sulphluimoglobiu. H^S was not found free in the patient's blood, but

it was determined experimentally that the amount of H_,S required

to cause an appreciable cliange in the blood-pigment at body tempera-

ture was far below that which could be detected by chemical means.

There was a probable excess of ^LS-forming organisms in the

stools.

Treatment.—The treatment consists mainly in treating the con-

stipation.

' Ldiicct, 14th July 1906.
'' Ltincd, 2ml Februiiy 1907. Sii' also Clarke, Med. Record, 24lh July 1909.
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HiEMOCHROMATOSIS

This rare condition is associated with bronzing of the skin, due to

a deposition of hiemofuscin. Part of the pigment contains iron, but in

a more firmly combined condition than in htemosiderin. There is

degeneration of the cells of the liver, pancreas, and other organs, and

cirrhotic changes due either to the pigment or to a hypothetical toxin

causing the condition. The late stages of the disease may be associated

with diabetes (diabite hronzi of French writers).

Literature

Bcattie, Jmm. of Path, and Bad., 1903. Roberts, Brit. Med. Jcmm., 11th

November 1911. Potter and Milne, Amer. Jmim of Med. Science, 1912, p. 46.

LlPvKMIA

This is a rare condition occurring in the course of diabetes mellitus.

It usually affects young adults. The source of the fat in the blood is

most probably the glucose. The condition is associated with acidosis.

The symptoms of diabetes do not appear to be much modified by the

presence of the lipiemia. The melting point of the fat is below the

body temperature, and when cooled the fatty particles are very smalL

The condition is diagnosed by the examination of blood-films. The red

corpuscles do not readily form rouleaux, and they are somewhat cloudy

in appearance. In one of Fraser's cases there was a leucocytosis of

23,000. In the plasma are numerous particles, highly refractile and
showing Brownian movement They may be found also in some of the

large lymphocytes. These particles can, as a rule, be stained with osmio

acid or sudau. Hale Wliite, however, reports a case of diabetes in which
there was a granular precipitate in the blood plasma. This did not give

the ordinary reactions of fat, but appeared to be a protein precipitated

by the presence of a fatty substance, probably an ester of cholesterin

with one or more of the higher fatty acids.

Cases can also be distinguished by the remarkably white appearance

presented by the retinal vessels. In one of Fraser's cases the percentage
of fat in the blood amounted to 12, in another to 16.

Treatment—Fraser states that he has seen the disappearance of

fatty droplets from the blood in one case of diabetes under the influence

of alkaline treatment. He recommends the frequent examination of

the urine of diabetics for the presence of /3-oxybutyric acid, and of the

(C vj--
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l)lood for fat, especially in the case of young subjects. The tiinling of

either is an indication for treatment by a liberal administration of

alkalies.

LiTKUATUKE

Fischer, Virfhoiv's Arehir., B<1. clxxii. Frascr, Seottish Med Journ., Scptem-

]m- 1903. Hale White, Lanret, 10th October 1S03. Turney and Dudgaoii,

Journ. of Path, aiui Bact., xi. 190C.
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CHAPTER XX

LEUCOCYTH/T-:MIA— i:UKyK5IIA

Definition.—A disease characterised by a persistent increase of white

cells in the blood. Tlie disease occurs in various forms—

1. Lymphocythieniia (lymphatic leucocythaimia ; lymp! aia)—(a)

acute, (h) chronic. 2. Myelocythfemia (spleno-medullary leucocythsemia

;

myeliiiuia)—V'?) chronic, (6) acute. .*?. Mixed iorms. 4. Chloroma.

The order of liequency of these forms is, in our e~^ .lience, acute

lymphocytha-niia, chronic myelocyth.-emia, chronic lymphocythaemia,

and acute myelocythivmia. Mixed forms and chloroma are about

equally rare.

1. Lymphatic LEOcocYTHiEMiA

Etiology.—The disease is by far most common in children, adoles-

centa, and young adults. It may, however, occur at any age. We have

seen an acute case in a man aged sixty-one, another in a man of se* '^nty-

two, and Bramwell records a case of chronic type beginning at the age

of seventy-eight. The disease is much more frequeu*^^ ir. males than

females.

A host of possible causal factors has lieen suggested, but none of

them have been sutticiently common to amount to more than coinci-

dence. Haiuorrhage has frequently been alleged to be a cause of the

disetise, but it is much more l!V;ely to have beea an early symptom.

Morbid Anatomy and Histology.—The e^ssential feature of the

disease is an overproduction of lymphocytes which pass into the blood-

stieani, infiltrate the various tissues and organs, except the » il

nervous system, and lead to interference with nutrition. Ha;mori 3

are very common.

Aiunentary Canal.—There is sometimes enlargement of the tonsils.

There is an increase of lymphocytes in the walls of the stomach and

intestine, and in some cases their amount is so great as to cause

separation of the tubules.

Heart.—There is gross lymphocytic infiltration of the heart in about
171
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half of the cases. An extraordinary degree of separation of the

muscular fibres sometimes occurs. There is often fatty degeneration

of the heart nniscle.

X,c,.,.._The liver may be slightly enlarged. It is ften the seat of

very great infiltration. There may be masses of lymphocytes visible to

the naked eye under the capsule and in the portal tracts. The lymp'ao-

lyte infiltration logins in the portal tracts and at the periphery of tlie

lobules, but may extend uv the rows of liver cells, in some cases right

up to the intralobular vein. In extreme cases the 1 .er may be repre-

sented by small islands of hepatic cells lying between masses : . invad-

ing lymphocytes. Cells other than lympliocytes are unconnnon in these

areas, but sometimes cells resembling tlie giant cells of bone-marrow

may be found, and large phagocytic cells ingesting lymphocytes and

red cells are sometimes present.

The liver cells may look healthy but are often fatty. They always

contain a large amount of granular pigment, which gives the reaction

for free iron in the majority of cases. The pigment is chiefiy found at

the periphery of the lobules, and in the acute cases is sometimes as

abundant as in pernicious ana'mia or any other condition.

Kidneys.—The kidneys are usually enlarged and show massive in-

filtration leading to alteration of structure. There are often hsemor-

rhages which may give rise to a remarkable "piebald" appearance.

The ii emorrhages often destroy areas of cortical substance. Massive

lymphocyte infiltration is the rule; it may lead in some cases to

atrophy and fibrosis of some of the glomeruli. Large phagocytes are

sometimes to be seen ingesting lymphocytes in the infiltrated areas.

Spltni.—lhe spleen is always enlarged, but in the very acute cases

the enlargement may l)e very slight. The Malpighian bodies are gener-

ally atrophied, rarely normal. "We have never seen them enlarged.

The pulp is generally packed with lymphocytes, and among them

there are large phagocytic ceils ingesting them. The endothelial

tells of the sinuses are exceedingly prominent and may be cubical or

columnar in shape. There is a considerable number of giant cells

of bone-marrow type. There is nearly always a fair amount of pig-

ment, which oi'ttn gives tlie iron reaction. In a few cases there is a

considerable fibrosis of the pulp.

Lyiiiphutic Glands.—In the great majority of cases the lymphatic

glands are enlarged, but this is not an absolute rule. We commonly

find that the more chronic the course of the disease the greater size do

the glands attain and the more numerous are the glands affected. In
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chronic coses nearly every gland in the body may be enlarged, and many
of them may be as big as a large walnut.

The enlarged glands show packing with lymphocytes to such an

extent that all distinction between cortex and medulla is lost, and
sections show a remarkable uniformity of structure. The blood-vessels

aio large and no longer show the typical arrangement. Germ centres

are not found. There are often phagocytes and sometimes giant cells

ill the pulp. The lymphocytes sometimes show a remarkable condition

of branching or karyorrhexis of the nucleus.

liiimolymph glands are generally unrecognisable as such owing to

the packing of the sinuses with lymphocytes. Normoblasts are some-

times to be seen in the sinuses, and phagocytosis of lymphocytes and
red cells, with tlie sub-sequent pigmentary changes, is not uncommon.
The thymus is not enlarged and usually shows little change.

Bmic-Marroa:—The yellow marrow is always replaced to a large

txtent or entirely by red marrow. The fat has in many cases com-
pletely disappeared, and sections show an even distribution of lympho-
cytes with a fair number of red corpuscles. The lymphocytes are both
large aiil small, but in most cases one or other variety seems to

preponderate in overwhelming numbers.

Erythrocytfs are generally the next most numerous type of cell,

and then myelocytss, but their proportions to the lymphocytes are very
small. Normoblasts are present in small numbers and megaloblasts

are sometimes seen. Giant cells are scanty and degenerated. Iron-

containing pigment is often present. Phagocytosis is usually seen.

Relation of the Morbid Changes to Pathology.—The occasional

absence of infiltration frojn the alimentary tract and its moderate amount
when present appears to exclude the alimentary canal from any causal

connection with the disease, and we do not find any special tendency
to alimentary disorder in the previous history.

The degenerative changes found in the liver are not peculiar to this

disease. The lai-ge amount of iron pigment often found is accounted for
by storage of iron derived (1) from normal corpuscles and not again
utilised by an inefficient marrow

; (2) from haemorrhages ; and (3) from
specially vulnerable corpuscles developed late in the disease. The
evidence afforded by the changes in the spleen suggests that the
accumulation of lymphocytes in the pulp is due to a passive accumula-
tion there rather than an increased production. On the other hand
tliere is strong evidence of destruction of lymphocytes by the phago-
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tytic ftcti-'ii of liirKo cells in the jmlp and by cndotlielial wlU pro-

liferiitetl from tlw wuUh of the sinuses. Sn many caws linve now In'en

l.ul.lished and seen \>y oui-soIvch in which the lymi.liatir inlands were

not atlected t'at it may Ix) taken that they have no primary cansal

relation to the disease.

The lM)ne-niarrow in all cases shows proliferation of lyn.,.hocyte8

to such an extent as almost entirely to replace the other varieties of

cells. So many cases without glandular enlargement have wicurred

in which the marrow was already completely altered that it may

lie tJiken that the bone-marrow is the primary and essential seat of

the disease.

It may be noted that patients do not die of the increase of

leucocytes, but rather of the aiuemia which coe.xists or of inter-

current disca.se8 (excej.t in so far as luumorrhages may be due to

thrombosis of vessels by masses of leucottytes). The am.nua is more

marked in proportion as the condition is more acute, because the avail-

able space for erythrocyte production is rapidly taken up by lympho-

cytes, and the s\nvin\ in the fatty marrow i? a spread of lymphocytes

and not of erythroblasts. As a result of this, when the normal ie<l

corpuscles in the blood .lie out in the ordinary course their place will

not 1)6 taken by new ones of normal type, but by the badly formetl red

corpuscles which always appear when there is an extra demand for

these corpuscles and an insufficient supply, and idtimately by normo-

blasts and even megaloblasts. A further cause of auicmia is the

ingestion of red cells by the phagocytes which are .so numerous in

this con<' -on, and by endothelial cells. The iron derived from the

liiumoglobm of the destroyed corpuscles is either retained iu the

phagc^ytes and endothelial cells in the various organs in which the

process of phagocytosis goes on, or, in the case of red cells which

are destroyed in the blood-stream itself, is taken up by t!\e liver cells,

and retained there, partly localise the functions of the liver itself are

interfered with by the disease, partly Injcause there is little or no

demand for it for the production of new red cells. In the chronic cases

the antumia is never so severe as in the acuce cases, apparently because

the change in the marrow is slower, so that erythroblastic prolifera-

tion can proceed pan pnssti with lymphocyte proliferation
;
and in the

extremely chronic cases it seems probable that supplemental erythrocyte

formation takes place in the liver and spleen, as indicatetl by the

presence of normoblasts and giant cells. A long time, however, must

elapse before this is brought about.
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It Hi'ems to U8 that theHO conNiiloiatioiiB are autticient to account for

the iiiiiiiiii I without the operation of a hypothetical toxic condition.

The NUiiie applies to the polymorphs. The frcfiuency with which

coNca of lymphatic leukaniia die of pneumonia and other intci-current

(liseost's may be explained by the fact that the granular cells which

rcs]Hind defensively to infection by the pneumo(M)ccu8, for inatanco,

nve very few in numlier in the marrow, having l)eer crowded out by

lymphocytes, and that the patient's resistance in hampered by the

HUial). number of polyiiiorjths which he can muster against tlie infection.

As 1)earing this out, it may bo ipioteil that we have found some evidence

of supplemental granulocyte formation in the spleen and other organs

—

luyelot^ytes and eosinophil myelocytes were found more frequently than

normal.

While patients do not die directly of the leucocyte increase, there

(ail 1k) no doubt that the enonnons de)M)sit8 and infiltrations in organs

must interfere greatly with their functions. This is more prominent

in some organs than in others. For example, the alimentary tube in

our cases seems to have suffered comparatively little in this way, the

heart also little, while tonsils, lungs, pancreas, thyroid, suprarenal,

K'eueral muscular system, etc., were little affectei' On tlie other hand,

apart from the profound alteration in the true hitmopoietie organs, the

kidney is almost always afl'ected though to a very variable extent, and

though the secreting tubules do not suffer to anything like the extent

that they do in pernicious aiuemia. The liver is the organ which is most

profoundly all'ected, and all its functions must be greatly interfered

with by the pressure on its secreting cells which the infiltration causes.

Pathology.—Much interesting 8p<»culation has centred round the

(juestion of the cause of the leuka-mic change in the bone-marrow. The
chief points may be briefly recapitulated. The possibilities are that the

proliferation may be due to some chemiotactic influence, that it may be

of the nature of tumour growth, or that it may be due to some disturb-

ance of the balance of nutrition which either encourages the overgrowth

of lymphocytes or removes some restraint on their development. In the

present state of our knowledge the two latter possibilities i.iay be taken
as one, and the question may be asked wliether the condition is simply
a useless overgiowth of lymphocytes, for useless vei-growth is practic-

ally synonymous with tumour in the broad sense in its results, though
the process may be different in origin.

As regards chemiotaxis, it may be taken that there are lymphocytes
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in the normal l«ne-n.anow. and that certain toxins (whooping-cough,

smallpox) may cause a clu'iniot.ictic incre.uie of lymphocytes m the

l.lOOll.
. • 4 .•

On the Other hanil. the foUowinK roasonH aganist thf chcmiotaotic

theory may Ito adduced :—

1. No oi'ganismal or other toxin has bet-n found consUntly asso-

ciated with the disease.

'> The ordinary ehannelH ..f entry of infective di«e.«»e—the ali-

mentary canal and the luugs-Hhow only a slight degree of lymphocyte

infiltration.

3 Tlie function of all the organs in which infiltration Uk.^ place

is greatly interfered with. The cheiniotaxiK known to 1k3 associated

with other forniH of disease never reaches this extraordinary degree.

4 Lyiuphi«vte infiltration (kuuis in organs and tissues in which

it seems imiwssiblo that it could appear in response to any known

chemiotactic stinmlus. We may instance the fatty tissue, the heart

muscle, the pancreas, the thyroid, etc.

r, The more chronic the process the greater tie infiltration and the

numl«;r of lymphocytes in the blood ten.l to 1«. This is just the reverse

of the usual rule in the case of response to known chemiotiictic stimuli.

MoriHwer, the actual number of lymphocytes in the blood in some

lymphatic leuka-mias >s much greater tiian ever occurs in infections.

6 It is difficult to believe that the large labile lymphocytes which

are found in many cases of leukaemia could 1« of any service in a

chemiotactic sense. Infections, however severe or prolonged, are asso-

ciaU-d with a fairly normal tyi« of cell which never shows the extrava-

gance in size or the extent of degeneration which is common in

lymphatic leuktemia.

7 In chronic lymphatic leukemia symptoms are sometimes

ameliorated by treatment with X-rays, although a large uumb«-r of

lymphocytes are destroyed. If they were there for any usehil purpo.se

their destruction should not lead to improvement.

8. It is difficult to conceive of any organised che.i; otactic influence

lasting for years as in the chronic cases and keeping u,. and increasing

the alterations in the blood and throughout the body.

The following points seem to us to be strongly in favour of the view

that we have to deal with a useless proliferation of lymphocytes:—

(a) It is impossible to distinguish histologically and, except for

the presence of the green tumoui^, even clinically between lymphatic

Icukcemia and r>l,lf>roma. In the latter disease there is a formation

m
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of true uiulti|*le 'innuuri which lauy ercxle lioiie atitl other tisMut-H.

Further, it iiiust not Ui ron(<>tt«>ii thiit in lyniplwtic and myeloid

leukirniia there may )« itwellin^'B un the ^ums, the skin, and even

the alimentary canal, which may lie conHidered analo((oUH to the tumoura

of chloromii.

(h) The nuclei of many of the lymphocyteH in a fluid mount contain-

ing a nuclear atain are stained at once, while the polymorphs remain

colourlcHS. Noimul lymphocytes do not »how tlie same early stainint^.

The early colouring i** evidence of the etfetu charact«r of the cells. The

^'re'<t amount of phagixiytosis uf lymphocytes in the organs and tissues

lK)intH in 'he same direction.

(i) Lymphatic leukaniia is invariably fatal, whether in the acute or

chronic form. This cannot '« said of any infection.

The only real difficulty in the way of the view that lympha-mia

is analogous to tumour growth is the widespread growth of lympho-

cytic murrow in so many, if not all, of the bones. It is a little diflicult

to conceive of such a widespread change beginning in a single cell or

group of cells as a tumour does. It seems more prolnble that the

disease is caused primarily by some disturbance in metabolism, of such

II kind that the growth of lymphocytes is eitiier encouraged or perhaps,

more probably, is not restrained as it is in the normal organism.

While we conclude that the Inme-marrow is the primary and essen-

tial starting-point of the discaHC, we have still to consider whether

the intiltration of organs and t'ssues is entirely due to packing with

lymphocytes derived from the marrow and deposited by the blood.

The outstanding fact regarding this ir Uration in its irregular and

t;xceedingly capricious incidence, !)oth ao regards locality and amount
In the lymph glands germ centres, the normal breeding- places of lympho-

cytes, are inconspicuous or absent. In the spleen the Malpighian

corpuscles are small and sometimes fibrous, and the I'eyer's patches

and other masses of lymphoid tissue throughout the botly are inactive.

We do not consider tliat there is a general hyi>erplasia throughout the

liody in aildition to the bone-marrow lesion. The lymphoid tissues are

invaded, and the invading lymphocytes may and do undergo mitosis

and give rise to a (metaplastic) increase. This is at the expense of the

l<x;al lymphoid tissue, as is evidenced by its atrophy.

rappenheim and HirschfeKU have recoriled a case of acute

lymphatic leukitiuia it which tliere was the usual appv;arance of

the marrow, but the lymphatic glands showed hyperplasia of the

' J'ulia JLeiiMtotoijica, v. ia08.

12
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follicles. The Miilpighiun bodies in the spleen were greatly hyper-

trophie.l an.l to s.-n.e extent conHnent. The liver showed circumscribed

islands of small lymphocytes in the tibrous tissue rather than the usual

ditluse change. They seek to separate lymphatic leukremia into two

tyi,es-mvolopla8tic and lymphoplastic. In the course of a large

experience of the disease we have never seen a case of the lymph-

adenoid or lymphoplastic type. Granting its existence as a change

.secondary to tlie bone-marrow disease, it does not much alter the

conception of the disease we have set out. All the cases which show

the typical blooil changes of lymphatic Icukiemia have their origin in

the boiie-mannw. There is no essential distinction as regards their

patho'.ogy between the acute and chronic cases.

Symptoms—(a) An4e Lymphatic Leukccmia.—The onset may be

insidious, but more comm-nly the initial symptoms are severe. A

slicdit enlai^ement of a small group of glands may be noticed, usually

about the neck. Tliis may remain unaltered, or the swelling may

rapidly increase and be followed by enlargement of other groups.

Extravasations of blood into the skin may call attention to the con-

dition. Hiemorrhage from mucous membranes is a connnon initial

syniptoni, especially from the nose and the gums. Some cases begin

as an acute febrile attack without very definite symptoms and without

enlargement of glands. There may be pain in the long bones or over

the sternum. There may be little change in the clinical picture from

first to last. There is, of course, increasing weakness, and there is

always progressive anivmia, with breathlessness, faintness, and dyspnoea.

When the disease is fully established in a typical case the tempera-

ture is about 102 F. ; the face has a pale waxy appearance. The

mucous membranes are exceedingly pale. There may be no enlargement

of glands, but occasionally there may be groups of enlarged glands in

the" submaxillary region, neck, axilla-, groins, and popliteal spaces,

whil'^ even the epitroehlear and others not so commonly noticed may

be involved. These widespread enlargements are more common in the

less acute cases. The tonsils may be enlarged. The abdomen may be

pK.mineiil from enlargement of mesenteric and retroperitoneal glan<ls.

The spleen is always enlarged, but the extent of the enlargement varies

very greatly. As a rule, the more acute the case the less enlargement will

there be. The liver also may show a moderate increase in size. There

may be nausea and vomiting, sometimes diarrhoea, but constipation is

iiiore conimun.
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Perhaps the moat distressing of all the symptoms are the hiemor-

rhages. Attacks of epistaxis are common. Bleeding from the gums

is aiiotlicr very coniiiion feature. A slight persistent oozing from

different points in the alveolar margin of the gums takes place. Pieces

of clot get entangled in the teeth. Should the bleeding stop the

attendants are content to leave well alone rather than attempt tlieir

removal, so that the mouth becomes very foul, the tongue being dry

and covered with sordes. Bleeding may be arrested at one point only

to break out at another, and if perchance the gums stop bleeding for

a time, the interval is often occupied by epistaxis.

The nose is often blocked, so that patients breathe tlirough the

mouth. A diphtheritic membrane may form on the gums or cheeks.

There may be U)cal necroses and ulceration. The teeth loosen and the

condition of the mouth resembles that seen in scurvy. Hsematemesis

and hiematuria are less common forms of hwmorrhage. Bleeding from

any mucous membrane may take place. Bleeding may cease some days

before death, and occasionally deafness may come on from hsemorrhage

into the inner ear. In one of our cases blindness in both eyes occurred

from hivmorrhagc into the vitreous.

Purpuric spots are common. There may be difficulty in getting

bleeding from a slight skin puncture to stop. A hypodermic injection

may lead to the formation of a ha>matoma, and a slight knock may

be followed by a large ecchymosis. Hamorrhagic retinitis sometimes

occurs, and cerebral hicmorrhage is an occasional termination. The

urine shows no constant changes beyond those as.''(x;iated with fever.

Tliere is often an increase in the output of uric acid, and albuminuria

may nppear. Paralysis of cranial nerves from lymphoid infiltration or

growth about their sheaths is sometimes met with.

Tlie rapid anicmia causes the usual dilatation of the heart with

systolic murmurs, and cedema of the feet and legs often appears towards

the end. The pulse is rapid, of poor force, and low pressure. Mental

symptoms are not unconnnon. The patient may either become quiet,

stupid and comatose, may merely wander in his talk, or may be

talkatively delirious. He is too weak to be violent. The end may
be hastened by intercurrent diseases, especially by pneumonia and

pleurisy. In one case the occurrence of an extensive dry pneumo-

cotcal pleurisy was the first thing which drew attention to the patient's

condition.

(b) Chronic Lymphatic Leukcemia.—This form is much less common
than acute lympha-mia. The onset is always insidious. As a rule
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enlargement of groups of glands takes place and increases, sometimes to

an enormous extent. Almost every gland in the body may be increased

in size, and individual glands may be as large as hens' eggs. Cases

without glandular enlargement, however, have .Kicurred. The spleen

enlarges and reaches an enormous size. The liver, too, increases m size.

For long there may be no other symptoms. The functions of various

<jrgans may be interfered with from the lymphatic invasion. Great

general weakness and ana-mia eventually supervene, and the patient

becomes breathless and dyspnoeic. Lymphomata sometimes develop m

the skin. They may be small tubercles, or may be as large as a bean.

The larger nodules are most common on the face. The tumours grow

very slowly and have little tendency to break down. Bence Jones'

proteinuria has been recorded in one case.

Many ^ -i.ients go about their usual work apparently little disturbed

in spite of high leucocyte counts, great glandular and splenic enlarge-

ment, and antemia, until the final breakdown comes which carries them

off in' a few weeks. The final stage may be one of aniemia and cachexia,

but many cases end up with the symptoms usually associated with an

acute attack.

Other cases die from the efTects of pressure by the enlarged glands.

and sometimes the end is brought about by an intercurrent atfection.

In rare cases there is remission with or without treatment. These

are s<; uncommon that the following case is worth deUiling :—The

patient was a man of nearly seventy, whom we saw for the first time in

NovemDcr 1910. He had been in excellent health till the end of July

in that yoar; then he became gradually paler and progressively weaker.

Two counts -lade a fortnight before we saw him gave the same result-

reds, 2,500,000 ,
hiemoglobin, 50 per cent; colour index, 1 ;

whites, 54,000.

over 90 per cent, of which were lymphocytes. There were some

nucleated reds ii. the first set of films (after a journey), not in the

second. No lyu^ph glands were enlarged, liver was normal in size,

spleen just palpable at the edge of the ribs. There had been no

hemorrhage. Our eor.it was reds, 1,500,000 ;
hicmoglobin, 33

;
colour

index, 1-1 ; whites, 135,000 ; lymphocytes, over 90 per cent.
;
no nucleated

reds.
'

We feared tliut hv would go steadily downhill, and as he wished

to return to his home ii) the country, allowed him to do so, with diiec-

tions to take arsenic and naphthalene tetrachloride. He improved

steadily, but gave up the arsenic, of which he had never token more than

5lH_ t.i.tl, in April 1911, as he had a very severe herpes of the right side

of the head and neck aud inside the mouth. The other drug was con-
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tinued steadily. We saw him again in October 1911, when he looked

practically well, and complained of nothing except some neuralgia per-

sisting after the herpes. His heart sounds were normal, the fpleen was

noinial in size, no glands could be felt anywhere. The count was reds,

4,240,000 ; hiemoglobin, 75 per cent. ; colour index, 09 ; whites, 7300, ot

which lymphocytes were 75 per cent., polymorphs 25 per cent. The

lyini)hoeytes were all either small or medium in size ; there were none

of the " dropsical " cells which were present before.

The Blood Ohanges.—In a typical case the blood is pale and

watery. Coagulation time in vitro is apparently not diminished. There

is always amemia. In the acute cases, and particularly in the

hivniorrhagic forms, the anaemia may l)e extreme. In one of our cases

the red cells fell from 4,000,000 to 660,000 per c.mm. in ton days. The

red cells show the ordinary features found in secondary ann?mia, but in

most advanced cases there is a disturbance of the marrow leading to the

output of numerous nucleated red cells into the circulation.

Normoblasts are sometimes found in large numbers, even at an early

stage. There may be 500 per c.nim., when the numter of red cells has

fallen to 4,000,000. In the later stages megaloblasts are also present

in large numbers, especially in young subjects. The haemoglobin is of

course also greatly diminished, and the colour index is low in the early

sts^es of the disease. As the ansemia becomes greater it may rise again,

reaching unity or even exceeding it. This is always associated with a

megaloblastic blood-picture.

II7( iff Cells.—The leucocyte count is almost always increased. The

numbers reached in the chronic cases are much higher than those found

in the acute cases. In chronic lympha;mia counts of over 500,000 are

not unknown, but in the acute cases the numbers seldom exceed 150,000

per c.nnu.

Much lower counts, however, are the rule in both. Cabot puts the

average in the chronic cases at 100,000. We should be inclined to make

it rather iiigher, say, 150,000. It is difficult to name an average for the

acute cases, for many of the " acute " cases published have really been

merely the acute terminations of chronic ises, and in them the count

is naturally high. Any " acute " case ir literature which has shown

marled enlargement of the spleen sbr^dd be regarded with suspicion.

In the really acute cases the count is often surprisingly low. We have

several times made the diagnosis with counts as low as 10,000, and once

with a count of 6800, and have seen tiiese cases die with counts of
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17,500, 19,000, 20,000, and 25,000. In one remarkable case, which was

complicated with tuberculosis, the count remained at about 4000 *or

several ^veeks. All these cases showed over 90 per cent, of lymphocytes,

usually about 98 per cent.

The increased white cell count is entirely due to an increase in

lymphocytes, either large or small It has been thought that the type of

the disease could be predicted from the kind of lymphocyte preponderat-

ing in the blood. Large lymphocytes were supposed to be character-

istic of acute eases and small lymphocytes of chronic. From the

subjoined table, compiled from a set of eases occurring in a given time, and

not otherwise selected, it will be seen that there is absolutely no general

rule in either acute or chronic cases. In either class of case the large

or small cells may be in excess ; they may be ©lual in amount, or there

may l)e so many transitional forms between the two that it may he

impossible to make an accurate differential count. The only point about

the acute cases is that they sometimes seem to lead to extravagance in

one direction or another. In no chronic case have we seen such large

dropsical cells nor such small cells as in some of the acute ones.

Acute—

Larj,!'. ^Snlall. Ri*niark-(.

M., at. 13 . Gradations so nunifrons that

it was iini)os.sible to make
accurate count. Most were
fairly large.

M., „ 61 . 1 !)9 Unusnally small lymiihocytcs.

Many doubtful and manyM., „ 10 . 54 46
burst.

F., „ 15 . . . 22 35 43 per cent, intermediate.

M., „ 5 . 16 84 ...

M., „ 17 . 76 24 Many of large swollen and
drojisical.

F., „ 6 . 98 2 „ „ even more
marked.

M., „ 13 . 34 66
M., „ 18 . 80 20 ...

SulKirnli—
.\I., ii't, 22 . 75 25

M., „ 22 . ... Im]K)ssil)l>! to ilisliiiguisli, so

niiiny transitions.

M., „ 30 . 31 60 Mai./ intermediate.

Clirniilr—
M., !.t. 70 . 31 !

6!) " M
F., „ 42 . h3 17

M., „ 40 , 60 40 ...

M.. .. r.f) . !t0 10

M., „ 53 . 5S
;

42 ...
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Several writers regard the large cells of lymphatic leukaemia not as

"lymphocytes" but as "promyelocytes." The point is hardly worth

discussion. Tlie cells may or may not be " promyelocytes " in a physio-

logical sense ; they are certainly " lymphocytes " morphologically, and

since they are derived from the bone-marrow in any case, the matter

of their nomenclature is of little importance, and their exact nature in

physiology is also a matter of unprofital'le Kjteculation, since they are

met with in a pathological condition.

The percentage of lymphocytes is usually over 90 and is not in-

frequently 99. The actual number of polymorphs may be about

normal but is often somewhat reduced. A few myelocytes are aiways

present in the acute cases, in small numbers to begin with, but becoming

more numerous.

Eosinophils are always diminished. In one case we saw a consider-

able increase in the number of basophils. Blood-plates are always

diminished. Occasionally the lymphocytes (usually large) show

marked vacuolation, usually in the cytoplasm, but sometimes in the

nucleus also. The "dropsical" cells have already been referred to.

They are more numerous in the acute cases, and vary greatly in

number. In stained films they are large cells whose cell-body and

nucleus are pale, and hardly take up any stain. The nucleus often

seems to merge indefinitely into the cell-body. These cells are easily

destroyed in the making of films, and nothing may be left of them but

a pale irregular nucleus. They are obviously degenerated forms.

Diagnosis.—Judging from the large number of cases we have seen

diagnosed for the first time in the post-niorteui room, and the ni mber

of times we have seen cases wrongly diagnosed, we have no hesitation

in saying that acute lymphatic leuka'Uiia is a much more common con-

dition tluHi is generally supposed. The diagnosis is perfectly simple

if the blood be examined. It may be imj^ssible if the condition of the

blood is unknown.

The important point to recognise is that the excess of leucocytes

to begin with may not be very great; but if there be a definite excess,

and the percentage of lymphocytes be over 85, there can be little doubt

of the nature of tlie case. Stress is to be laid rather on the lympho-

cyte percentage than on the total count. We have seen a somewhat

similiir blood-picture in a few cases of tuberculosis, though never with

'jiiite so high a lymphocyte percentage, and if a real difficulty arose in

this direction a tuberculin test might he ;plied. The possibility
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of the existence of u tuberculous nodule in a catte of leuku-iuia must \te

remeinbert'd. 'flie c* iree of the two conditions is so vastly different

that in any case the doubt would not U> of long duration. In chronic

lymphatic leukii-niia the nunilwr of lymphocytes in the blmKl is so gi-eat

that the diagnosis need never be in doubt.

Intercurrent affections may lower the total count, but the percent-

age of lymphocytes remains high. In the rarer cases in which a poly-

mor))h leucocytosis is su])era(lded to the lymphocytosis the percentage

of lymphocytes usually remains alx)ve 75. The same holds for remif*-

sions. Even though the count returns to nonnal the lymphocytes

will remain at about 75 per cent.

hi

;*'1

Prognosis.—The disease is uniforndy fatal. The chronic cases have

ft somewhat precarious expectation of a few years of life, but many are

dead within twelve months. Remissions may, however, f)ccur, with

complete loss of symptoms, diminution of the enlarged spleen, liver and

glands, normal red count and ha-moglobin, normal white count, but in

ou. .experience the lymphocyte i>ercentagc always remains high.

The acute cases vary considerably, but within narrow limits. Some

cases die within two days of an initial lui-morrhage. Perhaps most

commonly the duration of the disease after it lias attracted attention

is from a fortnight to a month. A few cases live fo" fro' i three to six

months. A few cases begin acutely and liecome chronic. Rupture of

the spleen is a rare complication.

Serious symptoms are sudden onset, high temperature, htemorrhaiges,

and rapidly advancing aniumia. A falling leucocyte count does not

necessarily indicate any amelioration in the patient's condition.

Treatment.—In acute lymphiimia the general treatment is that of

any febrile condition. Si)ecial care is required to avoid any slight

injury which might lead to bruising. Tiie most urgent symptom is

generally hamorrhage, and sometimes tlie medical attendant may arrive

at the end of his resources without lieiiig able to control it. Adrenalin

does not seem to do much good. Although it is messy, and leaves

an ugly iilack clot, we have found tlie liquor ferri perchloridi fortior

specially efticacious in controlling bleeding from the gums and anterior

part of the nose.

No known drug has the sligiiicst influence on the course of the disease.

X-rays certainly do harm in the acute cases ; they seem to exercise a
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toxic influence. Tlie temperature rises, and t!»e discaw seems to run

itH courMC more rapidly when they are used.

The clironic cawes Hhould lead a liealthy outdoor life as long aH

possible. Arsenic and X-rays shoidd Ik? tried as in chionie myelo-

cythii'iuia, and are sonietiiues useful. In a recent chronic case

hymiitoiaatic improvement coincided with the use of naphthalene

tftiuchloride in 5 to 10 grain doses.
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Etiology.-TlM> <li.ea8e may occur ut almost any age, but it is very
much more coiau..:u Uawe.,, the ago ..f twenty ami fifty than at any
other tune of hfe. It is n.ore frequent in nmles than females the
proportion he.ng approximately two to ont Overwork, worry, unsuit-
able HurroundinKs an-I U.l food are an.ong the factors which have l«en
8uppo«e,l to iH, causal. All such suggestions are n.ere conjecture.

Morbid Anatomy and Histology.-The general appearances are
pretty much the sun.e as those of lymphatic leukaania. The alimentary
canal sedom shows any gross lesion, an.l the n.icroscopic changes are
.»t slight An increase of white cells in the submucosa is the main
feature. Intestinal ulcers have been noticed in a few instances

^t'-^n-The hver is considerably enlarge.l in a fair proportion of cases.
Th,8 IS mandy due to a packing o, the postal spaces and hepatic capil-
laries with leucocytes. Sometimes large areas of liver tissue may 1«
it^ndered unrecognisable by the capillary engorgnnent. and the cellsmay be squeexed into thin stran.ls, or may have altogether disappeared.
The cells present correspond roughly to those in the blood. Normo-
blasts are often seen in the capillaries. <;iant cells of bone-marrow
type are sometimes present. Large phagocytes ingesting n-d and
white cells are present in a majority of the cases. Pigment is always
present in moderate amount, and often gives tlie iron reaction

A'|</«cy.._Catarrhal changes are often present. Leucocyte inKltra-
t.on, in some cases destroying the tubular structure, is often found
Oiant cells and pigment are frequently present. Deposits of uric acid
are by no means common.

A>/'v«._ln a few cases the enlargement of the spleen is slight,
••sually It ,s massive. The Malpigbian bodies are small and usually
atrophied. The pulp is packe.l with cells corresponding to those in
the bluud. There may l^ an increase of fibrous tissue. Giant cells,
phagocytes, and pigment? ry changes are found.
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Th. L,,,nph.fir W«„,/^_oiand.>lareulanje,uent i. not con.Unt
and the «flect«l groups vary greatly. TI.e hiHf.logical chanw i. an
."va«.o>. with myelocyUHi. lymphocyte^ and the other form, in the
cn^ulatmg bI00.I. Structure is .eldon. obliterated ho con.pletely as
." 1.0 .a-o of ,,,..p,,uic leuka.„.ia. and n.any glands appear nonual.
ILHuolymph glands are generally n.on, invaded than the lymph glandsand may show pigmentary changeH.

The Jionf.Afurou,~.Tho bone-n.arrow throughout the body has a
lank colour and is soft in eondstoncy though n.o.lerately tenac.ous.
t .«dehn.tely myelocytic in character. The fat in the shafts of the

I'.ng bon..« « .„ large n.oasure replaced by ha.mopoietic cells. Myelo-
cytes are usually „K«,t in ovk'.- e. next to the.n red cells. In some
CHSCH there are large numbers of eosirophib, and there is always a fairunnber oi large lymphoc-ytes. (Jiant cells are scanty. Ph^.^ytic
cells are not ccKsUnt. Pigmentary changes are .un.etimes p,Se„t.

a emurkable appearance. Large greenish-yellow clots may be seennthe heart and large vessels, and the vessels in some cases „u.y con!

~ttTl "r
""'

r'"'""^
''' '" "^"- -- ^'•^ vesselspre e„ for the most part the ordinary appearances, but whitish clotsot small size may be seen here and there.

Pathology.--T..e .li,sea«e -oasists of an excessive production of

S. ,

^."•'""'^'•-- These cells pass into the blood-stream and

Ucahn, u th efrete cells in the blood, has to bear the brunt of the.nva.0.
,

hence the special enlarge„.ent of that organ. Since 21.Hunl.ro eueocytes in the blood is usually much gfeater .'my""ytha.nna ban „. lyu.phatic leuk.mia. the spleen is usually very mth

i.rtis oftl ,r?'"
'"'" '"'^' ^° ^'^'^y --^«tion.

8 suir ri
;""" "^ ""' """"'^ '*"'• --' -to human

.
'.Jtc.s suirenng from carcinoma have failed or been inconclusivee -iLsease occurs i„ dog., eats, horses, cattle, sheep, goat .Td'

-1 somewhat analogous condition is found in fowls' I„ ec'o-i oi

;i!:;!i^::
^

'^"''^""
'-' ^-^ "^^^^"^ --^^— f^'>«^ -tZnu

>or very much the same reason « ,iu f 1.

lv.n..l,„f;„ 11 •

'^<^o'»s iw those given in connection withij.upbtttic leukicmia we regard mveWvfhM.m;„ „. ,gaiu "lyeiocytnicmia as a useless overgrowth

1

1
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of ...arrow cells, possibly due to the .Hstt.rbance of the mechani.ni.over„.„g cell pro..„ctio„-so„.ethln, akin to sareon.atosis. ire o i,o he eo„an,o,.s „.ay difler, si,.ce a sarcon.a always begins locaUv

se : ;:tr:
'^•'"'''''\ "°' ^ '^^•^''^ ^'^^-^^ - "« -- ^^--^t

ssue ,n^olved n.ay account for the early diHusion of the process. Ase elen.ents n.volve.l are n.ainly granular cells in u.yelocythu.n.ia
1..1 as these are n.ore highly differentiated than the lyn phocytes I e-se . less n.alig„an,and therefore in the great majority of ca^^n.ns a more chronic course than lyn.phatic leukaemia.

welfTS^^'r.'!
""'^ %<-/-/^/-^m.a.-The .lisease is usually

Attention ,s often drawn to the condition by son.e comparativelv
"s.gn.hca„t sympto„..such as epistaxis, or a pain in the s^T

ot our cases was a n.edical practitioner, whose first intimation of illness

-00^000 leucocytes per c.nn... and a large number of normoblasts
Even after such a blood finding there may be complete absence of

teCt'il^''''''^"^
for months or years, and the general nutrition o

plan.ed of. Pa.n ,n the side fro.,, perisplenitis, loss of appetite andpa.n and tenderness of the long bones n.ay be co,..plained f T

^vh.ch batHe explanation. Son.e cases are afebrile from first to lasthers may show a temperature of fro... 100^ to 10;r for a week or two'a a n.e. and other cases may show a swinging te.nperature through-

be found. Attacks of diarrhcea are not uncommon. Stomatitis issometimes found, especially in cases with bleeding fron. trguVs

to be small because of abdon.inal distension. Ascites may occnfr asa terminal symptom. ^ ^'

.reatl
.

It n.ay appear to rest on the left pelvic bri.n. The abdon.e.iu. such ca.es is greatly distorted. The spleen is usually hard an
notches along the border are easily palpated. IJarely the spleen i
oft in consistency. Its size son.etin.es undergoes alterations. Unde

X a" r\'; ^;/"'^T'"-^
'^'— it. may b..onie small, andX-ia:.s have the ellect of causing a luaterial reduction in size iu
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most, cases. In a recent case the spleen was mobile, though very large
an,l was sometimes found in the centre of the abdomen, sometimes at the
left side, and occasionally in a nearly transverse position.

The lymphatic glands show uncertain and very irregular enlarge
ment. Ms rarely massive. The inguinal and axillary are perhaps
the most commonly involved. Pressure symptoms sometimes arise
from the enlargement of mediastinal, abdominal, or pelvic glands

There may l.e cardiac nmrmurs and the symptoms associated with
aniHuia as the diroase progresses. Distension of superficial abdominal
veins may be not

!
when there is much abdominal distension. In the

late stages there is often tcdema of the lower limbs. Bronchitis with
cough .8 not uncommon. The sputum may contain a lai^e number of
eosinoplnls. Pleuritic effusions may occur. Serous effusions show the
usual cellular content determined by their cause, but ha^morrhagic
eirusions contain the same kinds of cells as are present in the blood
The skin IS dry and pale. Lymphomatous tumours occasionally occur
etechice are not uncommon. The urine shows no special peculiarities"

Deposits of uric acid may occur, but are not constant, and have no'
rektion to the number of leucocytes in the blood. There is alwavs
a heavy deposit of uric acid in the first few days after X-ray treatment
18 begun, presumably from the destruction of leucoeytea.

Priapism is complained of in some cases. Suppression of the menses
occurs m advanced cases. Menorrhagia is unco;nmon. Leuca^micwomen have given birth to healthy children, without apparent agora-
vation of their symptoms. Symptoms referable toj the eye are notcommon m this form of leukemia. Tinnitus, vertigo and deafness
sometimes from ha-morrhage into the middle or internal ear, are more
irequently met with. The terminal stage does not differ as regards thesymptoms from the terminal stage of lymphoeythremia.

in

/,';>/"'^;,^2'^;-^'^;^'«--Thi8 condition is very rare. Hirschfeld.
•" 1904, could find records of only six undoubted cases, and the number-w .m record is still less than a dozen. It has occurred atT^sbetween five and sixty-eight. There is no difference in symptlbe V n this and the chronic form, except their greater severity andhe more rapid incidence of aiunnia. The blood-picture shows variations of the same kind that occur in the more common fonn

The Blood Ohanges-The naked-eye appearance of the blood

mr;,:' rr f^^^^^vt^^^"
^''^^'' ^^« ^° conspicuous:^

death. The blood may look almost normal, but is sometimes more
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opaque than usual. A point often notic ed is the difficulty in getting

films to spreiid evenly, owing to the large excess of white cells.

Cases seen reasonably early show no signs of anajmia, and the shape,

.«ize, and staining reactions of the red corpuscles are not altered.

From the outset, however, nucleated red cells in the blood are a

conspicuous feature of the disease in the great majority of cases. They
are usually numtrous enough to be found without any difficulty, but

sometimes they are not to be seen. Normoblasts preponderate in the

majority of cases, but me;4aloblast8 may also be numerous. The greatest

numbers we have seen when the patient first came under observation

were, normobla-sts, ;>5,000 per c.mm. ; megaloblasts, 17,000. In only one

case (a child) have we seen, megaloblasts in the majority. The numbers
were, megaloblasts, 15,000 per c.nmi. ; normoblasts, 2500. In only one

case have we failed to find normoblasts throughout the whole course

of the illness. We have seen as many as 7 normoblasts to every 300
white cells in a man who was doing a full day's work as a labourer, and
in whom the disease was discovered accidentally.

In the later stages ansemic symptoms supervene, and the usual

picture of secondary ana>mia is grafted on the myelocytic blood.

Hiumoglobin remains projwrtional to the number of red cells till

anamia supervenes, and then the colour index tends to become low.

In cases with a very high white count it is difficult to estimate

hii'nioglobin accurately by any of the methods which depend on trans-

mitted light, for the large number of leucocytes render the diluted

blood more or less opaque.

JVhite Cells.—The nimilicr of white cells is, as a rule, greatly

increased. In no other coniiition are such high counts ever obtained.

The usual limits are from 200,000 to 5j0,000 ver c.mm., but may reach

1,000,000 or more. During remissions and during intercurrent affec-

tions the leucocyte count may fall to a low figure, but even in these

cases abnormal cells are apt to persist.

The chief feature of the blood is the large number of myelocytes

which it contains. All varieties—neutrophil, eosinophil, and basophil

—are represented. In addition to this essential feature all the varieties

of normal leucocytes are increased. This is specially well illustrated in

the case of the lymphocytes. If we take half a dozen cases at random
the totals work out in this way

—

Total counts

Total lymphocytes.

Lymphocyte percentage

The overwhelming number of polymorphs and myelocytes generally

412,000 400,000 8000 116,500 136,000 451,800
41.200 16,200 2240 .'i.aS.'i 14,.'<20 22,»90
10 4 28 b 12 6
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msults in the percentage numbers of the others being low but theirtotal numbers are always increased.
^"

In nu-st cases large lymphocytes are a striking feature in fi'msThese are often specially large and their protoplasm is deeply blphUand one . e t n. little doubt that these cells are really prL^yS
'

.wt when d.f,erential counts are made, so many forms are foindl ha .,.ear .ntermedmte between these and typical large lymphocyl S
.t .« .n,.o..ble to know where to draw the line of'diffLZ otol-« to draw ,t so that the separation would have any meani ^'0 anvone but the individual observer Tn n„ fi , •

™^'*'""» *" »"J

ananum'^rof basophilst:o:staX;;r^'^^^^^ '^ "'^ ^^°^°"^°"

While the blood-picture in myelocyth.emia is a very definite one-e are remarkable difTerence. between individual oJesO^Z
api-ear overwhelmingly myelocytic, another may show a speciallv 1^

till ount^o fh f T' ''' ""'* °' enumeration and differen-

lllCt "^"''" "^'^ '-'''' "^^ P^^-* «-* -e under

1 JI
.)

F.

3 F.

4 M.
5 W.
<l K
1 F.
,H F.

!) F.
Ill F
11 M.
\> F.

13 11.

14 M.
:5 -M.

16 M.
17 M.
l« M.
liJ jr.

5!0 Jt.

21 F.
22 M.
23 F.

24 F.

43
28
21
4.')

50
47
39
32
37
23
33
35
40
4-'

31

51

.50

37
29
13

9

6C
7

42

912,000
3->0,000

412,000
210,000
305,000

170,000

470,000

500,000
400,000

8,000

116,562

380,000
451,875

238,000
320,000
136,000

640,000
580,000

450,000

212,000
I

130,000

415,000
fiftOOO

420,000

i i
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The table shows the following variations :—

Polymorphs . . . . 10 to 77 per cent.

Neutrophil myelocytes . . 2 „ 65 „

Lymphocytes (all sorts) . . 3 .. 13 „

Eosinophil polymorphs . . • 05 „ 8 „

„ myelocytes . . 0-5 „ 8 „

Basophils .... 0'5 „ 1j „

This marked variability was pointed out by Ehrlieh long ago, and, like

him, we do not find that the alteration of percentages corresponds to

any noticeable clinical ditl'erences or pathological variations. Another

striking feature of myelocythamia is the capricious way in which the

proportions of cells may vary from time to time. The difference in the

individual ca^e may be illustrated by taking the first one, in which, on

centages were as follows :

—

18 19 31 7

68 44 46 58

2 28 18 34

7 7 1-6 6

5 2 3-4 5

four separai/C occasions, the pe

Polymoi-phs

Myelocytes

Lymphocytes

Basophils

Eosinophils

Summary.—In a typical case the blood changes may be said to

consist of

—

1. A great increase in all varieties of the white cells.

2. A great invasion of myelocytes.

3. The presence of numerous nucleated red cells without necessarily

any aniemia.

Effect of Intercurrent Disease on Hie Blood.—The blood-pictui-e ol

myelocythjcmia may be entirely altered and even masked altogether bj

the presence of an intercurrent affection. Febrile diseases are specially

likely to have this effect. We have seen the leucocyte count fall from

225,000 to 8000 during the course of a severe attack of influenza. .1

is exceptional for the qualitative changes to be entirely abolished, sc

that the combination of the splenic enlargement and suspicious blood-

picture might lead to a diagnosis of the condition, even in the presence

of a complication. In other cases the complication has no effect on tht

blood-picture, but more frequently the proportion of polymorphs if

increased, that is to say, there is an ordinary leucocytosis superadded

though the total count may not be much altered. Differences of several

thousand cells occur withor.t any special reason in myelocythtemiai

from day to day, if the blood be counted regularly, so thut it is not easj

) be sure whether a special increase is necessarily due to a complicatiou

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis depends on the blood examinatioi-, anc
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cannot 1« made without it. Tlie only possible difficulty is the occur-
rence of a remission, or the incidence ot an intercurrent affection aa
dmcussed above. Ehrlich has laid stress on the importance of a pro-
portional increase of basophils in diagnosis, and in one case we saw
a leuc,«yto8i8 ranging about 12,000. with a basophil i)ercentage varying
from 12 to 28 per cent., and an occasional neutrophil myelocyte, precede
by 8on.e months, the onset of a typical myelocytha-mia. We have
seen other oases, however, come into hospital suffering from anaemiawuh a h.«h percentage of basophils and eosinophils, and in one case a
slight enlargement of the spleen, whose blood, with ordinary treatment
became absolutely normal, and remained so for some months, until the
patients dropped out of observation.

Prognogis—Prognosis is absolutely unfavourable. The acute caseshave d.ed m from fourteen days to eleven months. The duration of thechrome cases is not easily stated, on account of the insidious onset.Most cases are l.kely to live for at least six months after they first come
under observation. They probably all die within four or five yearsWhUe there .s not the same tendency to complete remission and
apparent return to health as in pernicious anaemia, the progress is not-.ormly downwards. As the result of treatment, and sometimes
without It. remissions may take place. In these the spleen may
.
iminish in size, sometimes considerably, and the leucocyte count may

<l.op greatly, even perhaps to normal, although abnonnal cells can
generally be found In other cases the spleen and white count may.emani unchanged, but the weakness and anaemia from which the patient
suffer, ,aay pass off Sooner or later, however, the patient relapses.

Treatment. -Treatment m unsatisfactory. As long as patients
...e able to go al^ut an.l take open-air exercise they should beLouraged to do so. Should subjective symptoms of weakness or anemia
«u,>ervene. patients should be kept in l^d, and, of cou,^. symptomatic
t eatinent of various kinds may have to be resorted to. aLT «always worth a trial, given in increasing doses, as in pemicious anlil

:ZS\^t''
"""''' a fair proportion of c^es':esponded TSLeatment and reuusaious followed. Care should be taken to avoidcausing diarrhcea. which is not well borne. In some cases aZeproduces no effect and nee.l not then be continued. If the colourTdex

.3 low iron may be ad.lcd with advantage. We have treated one c«Ie

case. Both cases had been refractory to ordinary arsenia Since the
13
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iiitro.'uction of 8alvan«aii we Imvo only felt oiii-selvt-s justiiied in

treatiii),' one case with this leiiu'tly. The full doHe waa given intraven-

fiiiMly. This was foUowt'il Uy tin- usual rigor and HiekncHS, with a little

diarrhd-a, and ii swinging toniju'rature lasting for Kvo days. There wax

no efl't'ct whatever on the spleen or the blotnl, and though the (tatient,

after recovering from the temporary disturbance, said that she felt

stronger, as blood cases often say they do after salvarsan treat lent,

we did not feel justified in repeating the injection. This patient was

refractory also to ordinary arsenic and to X-rays, and has since died.

Great things were exj^cted of X-ra} i when they were first used in

the treatment of myelocythiemia. It is beyond doubt that remission

can be brought about in a larger proportion of cases than with arsenic,

and that ilie retluction in size of the spleen and in the number of tho

leucocytes is often more rapid, In some cases the spleen seems to melt

away almost from ilay to day, while the leucot'ytes may tlrop by a

hundred thousand, or even more, in a week. IJut in other cases there

is a complete want of response to the treatment, and all grades of

resi)on8e between these extremes are met with. We have not been able

to determine the factors on which this difference depends. SiHjaking

generally, early cases in good general health do better, but this rule does

not always liold, as we have seen old cases do well and presumably

early cases prove refractory. But X-rays do not cure the disease, even In

successful cases. Recurrences occur, and second courses of irradiation

are not usually so successful as the first. The interval of remission may
be long. We treated a case very successfully three years ago, and

heard of her recently as being syniptomatically well.

When X-ray treatment was first started it was applied over the

spleen only, but it has been found that letter results are obtained by

irradiating the long bones also. The body is mapped out into areas,

ajid these arc treated in turn. The applications should be made from

ten to twenty minutes at a time every second or third day. Great care

must be taken to avoid burns. In a few cases obscure toxic symptoms

have followed irradiation, of the same kind as those seen when X-rays

are used in acute lymphocytha'mia. In cases which react to treatment

there is first destruction of the circulating leucocytes, especially those

of the granular series, but as it is continued the formation of fresh

leucocytes is inhibited. The lymphocytes are much less affected than

the neutrophils, basophils, and eosinophils, and their resistance may be

so marked that the blood-picture may at one stage resemble closely that

of a lymphocythitmia. During treatment the blood must be fully
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pannned n* least once a week, for it w iH>«,ible to carry tl.o pn^esa so
»«. a., to exLaust the ...arrow con.,,Ietely. Tl.is has uIho Ixh.. „rove.l
«,..r.n.e„tully in anin.ak In one of o..r cuxes this was well brought
<HU. Ihe,'- '"t was res|K„..linK wdl, wuH in.provi„K in welKhi the
spleen uh« ci.,„i„i.,.ing. an.l the whifs falling ruphHy to norn.al. 0„r
n.sule..t phys.e.an had bc-en counting the whites regularly. b..t had
o.u.tU.1 ,0 .«t.n.ate the reds and h..,„,.^d„I,in for son.e time. 0„ ....rreturn from a holiday we we.v struck by the patients pallor, and o..
.•.va.u.„,n. the bl,K,d f.mnd that it presented the complete picture of
l-enncou. anuauia-reds. :(.;i40.000; h.-noglobin, HO jK-r cent.; colour
•."I.

-, 1-'; wh.tes. ;mO. with a fair nu,ni,er of n.egalobhuts. while the
";.n„obL.sts and n.yelocytes had disappeared. Stoppi.,g the X-rays a .d
^'.v.MK arse„,c soon restored th. reds to a n.oro normal conditio,. The
acc.o,upa..y,ng table of thi.s case illu. ates the course of events Weappend also the counts of a case refractory to X-rays which die.l of
l.neu,..on.a about six weeks after leaving hospital. It is unnecessary

::;;:: :;r;i:;^^"^^^-^"'
^-- they gce^llypursne the san^
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Salvarsan intravenously.

Spli-en liad not .llniinishe,! in Ata- at
all

,
K^neral health nthcr improvwi.

Many drugs have been tried, but without effect. The only onewhich deserves mention is naphthalene tetrachlonde, which hae occasion-
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ally Bcenied to ilo ho<m1. It may !>,« given in iIoboh of from 4 to 10 ^n.,

tlirici) 'laily.

li it'w of the <'llectH of infe(tionn on tlio 1i1<xkI, attempts Imve lK?en

miide to treat caaea \>y tlie use of viitcines. These have nil failed.

Kx('iNion of the Hpleen hiw done no g<H»tl in the few cam's that have Hur-

vived the operation, and an the seat of the diseam' is in the lx)ne-niarrow,

one cannot reiDtonaldy exjK'cl tliat Kplenectoniy would Ih' of service. All

operative prwedures n\v extremely danncroiis and should be avoitled.

To Hum up. Whenever it is possible, X-rays should 1h> given a full

and careful trial. Failing that, or com' )ined with it, arsenic should be

given. If lioth fail the prognosis is very grave indeed.

rs;'

; I

3. Mi.XEii FoitMS OK Lei K.K.MIA

Cases of leucocytha-mia are sometimes met with in whiih the

MiMjd-picture is intermediate between that of myelocythiemia and

lymphocythicmia.

The following case ' may serve as an example :

—

Child, aged five. Great enlargement of glands and spleen, retinitis,

lied corimscles, 2,610,000; nucleated red cells, 4000 percmm. ; leuco-

cytes, 240,000 jier c.mm.
; iKdymorphs, 16 per cent. ; lymjihocytes, 54 per

cent.; eosinophils, y per cent. ; mast-cells, 4 per cent.; myelocytes, 17

jHT cent.

A few observations on the course of such cases have shown that

they may arise in two ways

—

1. Cases of myelocythaniia may become "nuxed" cases by the

failure of the marrow to flabor.-ite the granular type of cell, or because

the morbid jirocess so accelerates the output of cc'lls from the marrow
that there is no tinie for the elaboration of the granules. An extreme

instance of such a case is riuorded by Wilkinson.- I'atient was sutl'er-

iiig from symptoms of myelocythiemia. The blof)d wa.s typical but for

the presence of nearly ')0 per cent, of lymphocytes. In two days' time

the blood exaiianation revealed a typical lymphatic leuka'iiiia.

2. Cases .f lymphocytluemia may become "nuxed" cases by the

lymphocyte proliferation acting as a stimulus to the parts of the

marrow as yet unaltered, with the result that a large numi>er of

myelocytes make their appearance, usually accompanied by an increase

in the number of nucleated red cells in the blood.

' Fowler, InUriiut. Vlinirt, 1903.

' Wilkinson, Lancel, 20th June 1903.
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4. ClILOROMA

A .li8oa.se clmiutUTiwd l.y ft louka-ii.ic condition of the UockI and \,y
tli.> f.nnmtion of tuiuourH, m.inetimeH ..f a Kret"ni«h colour, tlirougl.out
til.' U..iy, l.ut Kpecially aHMOciated witli bone. The condition is v.-iy
rar... Dunlo,,.' in m-. could find recor.l« of only twenty-«even ca«.8.
Ih.' iiiiiiil.,>i iv|K>ited up to tho present time is about seventy.

Etioloffy.-The di»eaHe is chieliy one aHeetinK children, but it also
alloas a.iMcscents. an.l has occurred in a few instances after thirty. A
larger miinb.>r of ca.se« have .KJcurred in males than females.

Morbid Anatomy and Patholojry.-The gums are often swollen
solt, ati.l show a pale greenish tinge. Nodules may \h> y ,:u in the"
"•! nine. The lymphoid niissi-s may show a greenish colour. The
hea.t Mm.etimes sliows gret ed patches on its wall. The liver
18 enlarged to a slight extent i., ., . ca.ses. The kidneys are generally
enlarged and may !« dotted over with greenish n.xlules under the
capsul... l-he spleen is somewhat enlarged but is seldom anything
like the s„e whieh n.ay be reached in leukan.ia. The lymphatic glands
are enlarged and pale; some of then, have a green colour. The thynu.s
.H usually unuiceted. The bone-marmw n.ay be dark red in colour, but
'" »wny of the twnes the fatty niarrow api.earH to be replaced by a
greenish pusdike material.

T,mo,'rs.-The striking feature of the disease is the presence of
green-coloured tumou,^, ch-eHy in connection with the periosteum of the
bones throughout the body, but specially numerous in connection with
the bones of the skull and face. The tumours may be a bright ,.ea-
Sfreen on section, but the colour soon fades. They may cause osion
ol bone.

On microscopic examination the infdtrations of organs and the
growtl.s are found to consist of round cells, having in the majority of
cvses the general characters of lyn,nhocytes. In some cases, however
8ou,e „i the cells show granulations corusponding to the neutrophil or
eos,„,.ph.l leucocytes. In one case we found very large numbers of
ba.so,,!nls. The nncroscopic appearances of the oi^ans are in other
lespnts snudar to those found in cases of leukwnda.

, /; •
• ^"•^*" leganiing the nature of the green

p.gn.en,. It tades fairly rapidly ..„ exposure to air, and has altogether
' TniiiM. Meil, Chimin .sv. Eiliit., xxi. ;;t'
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disappeared from microscopic sections by the time they have been pre-
pared. The pigment fleeted by differences in its amount of oxygen.
Dunlop found that f colour could be restored by the application of
reducmg agents. Hall, Hebb, and Bernstein ' found that it was bleached
by peroxide of hydrogen. On the other hand, Trcvithick^' found that
the green colour was restored by the application of peroxide of hydro-
gen, an ol)scfvation which we could confirm in one case and not in
another. The pigment is insoluble in alcohol, ehlorofomi, and ether.
It IS at least partially soluble in 3 per cent, acetic acid, boiling water,
and possibly boiling alcohol and ammonia. Pope and Eeynolds regard
it as a fatty acid combined with iron.

The pathogenesis of the disease is unknown. This disease affords
strong evidence in favour of the view that the leukwmias are of the nature
of sarcomata. In chloroma there is a useless hyperplasia of the cells of
bone-marrow. These cells pass into the blood-stream and invade all
the tissues and organs of the body. They may give rise to metastatic
growths, and for some unknown reason the metastases seem to have a
selective, though by no means exclusive, affinity for periosteum.

Symptoms.—As in ordinary leukiemia, symptoms are not much in
evidence until the disease has made considerable progress. Patches of
ecchymosis, soreness of the gums, deafness, hoarseness, or the presence of
actual tumoui-s or proptosis may call attention to the condition. Much
more rarely the patient complains of general weakness or ill-health.

As the disease develops the tumours about the face and head
enlarge, and become very striking. There may be proptosis to such
an fstent that the patient cannot close the eyes. The conjunetivse
may become infiltrated with either a flesh-coloured or greenish -yellow
growth, leading to blindness. Tiie intranranial growths may cause
vascular engorgement, thrombosis of sinur^s, or compression of cranial
nerves or even of the brain. The nerv.ms tissue is not actually
mvaded. Deafness and other aural .symptoms are common fr.im growths
m the middle or internal ear. Xodular eruptio.is may apiH3ar on the
.km all over the body. The usual lesion is in the form of Hat-topped
nodules, varying in size from a pin's head to a shilling. They are
generally painless and freely movable. There may be extravasations
of blood m the eye, and retinitis and optic neuritis may occur. There
is a marked tendency to haniorrhages, es{)ecially from the mma and

' /'iw. II,,,,. ,v,»-. iifMeti, 1900.
» Laticet, 22nH August 1903.
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mucous membranes. Petecliial and other htemorrhages into the skin
occur. In one case a profuse haemorrhage took place from the orbit.

The Blood Changes.—The usual picture is that of a typical lymphatic
Ifiikjemia. This is, however, by no means constant.

In Bramwell's • case the total number of white cells was 8000 per
e.mm., with 95 per cent, of lymphocytes. In Pribram's ' case there
wore 10,000 white cells at first, and later their number fell to 800.
Again cases occur in which there is a large proportion of myelocytes.
As many as 32 per cent, have been noted by more than one observer.
Eosinophils and basophils may Ihj numerous. There is practically
always some degree of anaemia, and as the case advances it becomes
very severe.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis depends upon the presence of the tumours,
or of some feature such as proptosis indicating their existence, along
with the characteristic blood changes.

Prognosis.-Cases of chloroma are quite hopeless. The fatal termina-
tion may be brought about in the same ways as in leuktemia. but with
a tendency to more rapid emaciation and with a greater likelihood of
some pressure symptom occurring.

Treatment.—Treatment is on the same general lines as that of acute
lymphatic leukfemia.

Leucan.kmia

This term was introduced by U-ube to denote a condition of the
blood presenting the chief features of myelocythaunia and of pernicious
Jiniuniia.

The red cells may fall to below one million. The colour index
'ocomes high, and there are numerous megaloblasts and normoblasts,
ilie white cells show a large number of myelocytes and lymphocytes
mt eosinophils and basophils are scanty. The qualitative changes may
te seen without any actual increase in the number of leucocytes. In
<'"e nr two cases there has been an actual leucopenia, and if a case
were seen at that time there might be ground for a diagnosis of
pernicious antemia.

lu the cases which have been examined after death the general

' Tram. Eiliu. Mai Chiriirg. S<>e., xxi. 1902.
* Munch, mtd. iroeheiuc^tr., 1909, Na 40, 20«6.
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appearances have been those of niyelocythjemia. The liver in a few
cases has shown marked siderosis. which is precisely what we find in

a few cases of myelocythaniia. The marrow shows a myelocytic re-

action, but lymphocytes are abundant. There is a considerable amount
of megaloblastic changb. These appearances might lead one to suppose
that leucansemia was a mixture of the two conditions. This is so far

true. But it may be point«d out that in nearly all cases of pernicious

anannia there is a myelocytic reaction on the part of the red maiTow,
and that in all cases of myelocythaniia the marrow shows a varying
degree of megaloblastic change.

Leucamemia is simply a pliase in the course of cases of leukremia,

and illustrates what we have already said regarding the great variability

of the blood-picture in that disease within certain definite boundaries.

It further emphasises the necessity of repeated examinations of the
blood in any atypical or ill-defined case before a conclusion is reached.

We have seen the blood-picture of " leucanannia " develop in the course
of cases of myelocytluemia as the result of treatment by X-rays or

without apparent cause, and at a later stage the typical blood-picture

of I .yelocythamia has returned.

We think the term could with advantage !« dropped. It may
indicate a certain symptom-complex which might be understood by the
expert, but he is likely to maintain a healthy scepticism until he has
seen the figures. To the practitioner who has not specially 'tudied the
literature of hsematology the term is likely to be meaningless.
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LYMI'HADENOMA-HODGKIXS DISEASE

Deflnitioii.-A disease characterised by progressive enla,^ement of
ly.nphat.e glands, hyperplasia of lymphoid organs, an.l anemia.

Etiolop-The disease is most common between the ages of
lurty and forty. It is fairly common below twenty, less common
U-tween forty and fifty, and there is again an increase after fifty Tlie
.l..ease .s three times as common in males as in females. Some caseshave suggested an infective origin. K.Meston refex. to a case begin-
ni,' in the axilla after a poisoned finger. It has followed disease ofthe ear, chrome nasal or pharyngeal catarrh, local injuries, and such

operations as the removal of tonsils.

Pathology.-There is extensive enlargement of glands either throngh-
out the body or .n large groups. The glands are mostly discrete, but

IZtL r ^ •^°""""' '''^ ^P'"" '« -''^'^^ ^ ^ variable

""lik! n r?
""?,""" """^""^ °' "^'''^ "'^''=»> give rise to

e,! H r '

"'"'' '" '^'' "^'^^^^ 'y^- The liver may be sligi.tly

t:^XZT' ''' ''-'' - '-' - ''' ^^^'- -^y ^^^^ ^"'

ac mty of the germ centres, so that the reticulum is not obscured andsections have a homogeneous appearance. There is a gr.at p^ndnand prohferation of the endothelial cells and cells of1 reticTZ.Nona of the e cells attain a large si.e and contain four or more nucleiTe.se are;ly„.phadenoma cells." and differ fn,m the gia t oells oU Wou 0S.S m son.e respects. p..rticularly in the structuJof t .e n cleiE^^M ophU cells are nearly always present, sometimes in small numit.e.me. very abundant. They are often of -myelocyte" tv^.l i

ZlZu T ^ '''^•'' ""^'^ ""^>' ^ ""'« °r no formation ofg-a cells, and m the later stages the., is always a great increase o
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fibrous tissue. There is no essential difference between the "hard"

and " soft " type of enhirged gland. The " soft " type is the early stage,

tlie " hard " the later one. In the same group of glands the two stages

may be found.

The spleen is fibrous. The Malpigliian corpuscles are present but

are small. Cells of the reticulum and endothelial cells proliferate, and

giant cells of the lymphadenomatous type are generally abundant.

Eosinophils are in varying amount. The nodules in the liver and other

organs consist of lymphocytes. They are surrounded by a reticulum,

and according to Adami they develop from the lymphocytes normally

present in the fibrous tissue of the perivascular sheaths.

The Bom-Marrou:—In most cases there is a moderate increase of

myelocytic activity, and in many cases a great increase of eosinophils

has been noticed. Tlie widespread distribution of the lesions is to be

explained by their origin in lymphoid tissue and not by a process of

metastasis. The exciting cause, whatever that n)ay be, seems to affect

lymphoid tissue over a large area. The general picture is much more

sugj^estive of a general irritation than of malignant disease.

The actual cause of the disease is unknown. Much bacterial re-

search has been made with the object of throwing light on the subject.

White and Proscher described a spirochaite as occurring in th3 glands.

This has not been confirmed. Quite recently Friinkel and Much have

de8cril)ed a bacillus morphologically identical with the tubercle bacillus

but no*^ acid fast. Attempts to inoculate the disease into animals have

all failed or at least been inconclusive.

!-

rfr!-;

Symptoms.—The first indication of the disease is glandular enlarge-

ment. The cervical glands are more frequently affected than others

;

after these in order of frequency are the axillary, inguinal, retroperitoneal,

mediastinal, bronchial, and mesenteric. A division can often be made

inti( cases in wliieh the glandular enlargement is mainly superficial,

cases in which the symptoms are mainly due to intrathoracic

enlargements, and cases in wliicli the symptoms are mainly abdominal.

Siqycrjicial Gland Furm.—The primary glanduL'r enlargement may
l>e in existence for weeks, months, or even a couple of years before other

symptoms become marked. Tlie si/e of the glands may show great

tlucti.ations. There is often a sudden increase in size during febrile

attiu'ks, with softness of the glands, and a considerable decre;!-'.> during

the intervals, when the glands become firmer. The glands are gener-

ally firm and elastic nd r e usually discrete ai.u fi-eely movable. In

it
I

J
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a few cases they may become conHuent, and in some instances they are
quite soft to the touch. Soft and hard glands may exist in the same
neck, and soft glands may Ijecome hard and hard glands may become
soft.

The Thoracic iWm.—The enlargement of glands in the thorax may
give rise to symptoms similar to those of mediastinal tumour. As a
rule the occurrence of the intrathoracic growths is a late development,
but in rare instances it constitutes the earliest and main feature of the
disease. There may be pressure on the oesophagus leadin,"!; to dysphagia.
Pressure on veins may lead to great engorgement of superficial veins of
the neck, face, and arms, with cyanosis, and sometimes even exophthalmos
and tedema of the conjunctivae. There may be pressure on the trachea
or bronchi giving rise to great dyspnoea. Sometimes the lymph-
adenomatous growths set up bronchitis or pleurisy, and in the latter
the eflusion has l)een chylous in a few instances. The dyspncea and
fever may suggest pneumonia. Pressure on the recurrent laryngeal
nerve may cause paralysis of a vocal cord.

Tl,e Abdominal Fcrm.—Uhe aMominal manifestations of lymph-
adenoma usually follow some time after the superficial glands have been
enlarged. There are instances, however, in which the retroperitoneal
glands have been primarily attacked. In one of our cases the first
gland to be attacked was apparently the most superficial of the glands
lying along the left external iliac artery. The presence of these glands
may suggest a diagnosis of tuberculous peritonitis. Stuart M'Donald
refers to a case in which pain and resistance in the upper part of ti.e

aMomen led to an operation for a supposed leaking gastric ulcer.
Pressure by the enlarged glands may lead to intestinal obstruction or
dilatation of the colon, and symptoms may simulate appendicitis. Pro-
fuse diarrhcea is a rare symptom. Pressure on the bile ducts may set
"ip jaundice, which may vary witli variations in the size of the glands
and often corresponding to febrile attacks. Jaundice is a fairly common
symptom towards the end. A degree of biliary cirriiosis may be set up.
Kithor from pressure on the portal fissure or from the growths elsewhere
«'-ttiiig up irritation ascites may occur. It is generally serous, but is
sometimes chylous, and in a few instances a pscu.lo-chylous ascites has
l'«'n f(juiid. Pressure on the inferior vena cava may cause albuminuria
and (edema of the lower limbs, ana p.essure on the ureters may interfere
v'.t!! the excretion of urine Sciatica and other pains may be set up by
I'lessure on the nerves of the lumbar and sacral plexuses.

Tlu Liver—The liver is by no means always enlarged, but in some
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cases its size may be considerably in.iPwetl The enlargement may

come on suddenly in the course of a febril- rttt<ick Enlargement of the

liver without enlargement of superScial glands may give rise to very

considerable difficulties in diagnosis. Abscess of the liver may be

simulated in febrile cases, and congenital syphilis may be suggested in

a young subject.

The Spleen.—The spleen is somewhat enlarged in most cases. It is

nearly always enlarged in abdominal cases, and in a few instances splenic

enlargement may l)e the outstiinding feature of the disease. Symmers

has published a case in which there was primary lymphadenoma of the

spleen. In this case and in others in which enlargement of the spleen

and retroperittmeal glands are alone involved the resemblance to splenic

anu'niia may be very close. Parkes Weber records a remarkable case

in wliii h there was at one time enlargement of superHcial glands. At

a later period the glandular enlargement had disappeared, and there was

eidargemcnt of tlio spleen, ascites, and aniumia with leucopenia. Poa'«-

mortem examination revealed enlargement of thoracic and abdominal

lymph glands. Enlarged glands in the hilus of the liver probably

accounted tor the ascites. The diagnosis was confirmed with the

microscope. In malarial districts th'S splenic cases may suggest that

disease.

Temperature.—In the early stages, except in very acute cases, there

is usually no rise of temperature, but sooner or later fever supervenes.

Three distinct types were distinguished by Gowers—(1) A persistent

mild fever with a diurnal variation of not more than a degree and a half.

{'!) A high irregular temperature with juorning remissions to 100' F.

This type is especially liable to occur in the later stages, and as it may
then he accompanied by rigors and perspirations, a septic condition may
be closely simulated. (3) An intermittent fever lastiiig for about ten

day J or a fortnight, succeeded by an apyretie interval of about the

same duration. The temperature, as a rule, rises about a degree

each evening and falls about half a degree each morning, so that

at the end of a week it has reached 103 F. The following week

the morning fall exceeds the evening rise, so that the temperature is

again normal at the end of the second week. This relapsing fever

may continue for over a year, and persist till death takes place, or

merge into the second form. During the pyrexial periods the symp-

toms aie ttggiavuled. The gliinds may enlarge and tlie skin over liieii'

may redden. Tlie spleen becomes bigger. The patient emaciates and

sutlers from dyspepsia and the usual symptoms of fever. In some of
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these cases without much enlargement of superficial glands a diagnosis
of typhoid fever might be thought of. In some cases there are long
remissions without fever, sometimes preceded and always followed by
fever of one of the above types. In our experience the third type is

commonest (in true lymphadenoma) during the course of the disease,
merging towards the end of the case into the second type.

Cidamom Symptoms.—Intense itching of the skin is an uncommon
and capricious but sometimes a very distressing symptom. Loss of hair
mill changes in its texture have been noticed. lironzing of the skin
sometimes occurs. Bramwell records two cases in which bronzing of
the skin and leucodermia preceded any noticeable enlargement of glands.
It is possible that such cases are to be accounted for by interference
with the functions of the suprarenals. Lymphadenomatous nodules
sometimes occur in the skin, and are subject to the regressive changes
which are seen in the glands. Erythema, dermatitis, and bullous erup-
tions have occurred. Purpura has been descrilwd. Most of the cases
wei-e probably leukiemia, but in the anaemic stage purpura sometimes
does occur in true lymphadenoma.

A'ervous S>/mptoim.—In some cases symptoms suggestive of such
lesions as tabes have occurred. Tremor, delirium, stupor or coma may
lie seen as terminal symptoms.

The Blood 0hanfire8.-In the early stage the blood may show no
•liange. As the disease develops there is always anicmia, which may
become severe. The red cells may fall to 2,000,000 or even fewer and
normoblasts may be present. The colour index is lowered. The number
of white cells may show no change. The i.lea that there is an increase
of lymphocytes in lymphadenoma dies hard. In a quite recent paper it
IS seriously suggested that the number of leucocytes is from 10 000 to
12,000, with 51 per cent, of lymphocytes. This is not our experience
in some cases there is little alteration in the leucocyte picture from
hi^t to last. In some cases the polymorphs are diminished as an
expression of the ill-hea^.h of the patient. Such cases of course
slK.w a "relative lymphocytosis." Much more commonly there is
'^- sbght leucocyte increase due to an increase in the number of poly
•"orphs. This is more marked in the febrile attacks, the polymorph
percentage un.l the leucocyte count often increasing in proportion to
the temperature.

Occasionally there is a marked eosinophilia. In one of our cases
there wan a slight increase of basophUs as well as of eosinophils. The
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white (ella iiunibeicd 12,000 : p<il luorphs, 78 i)orcent. ; lymphocytes, 15

per cent.; edsiuophils, 4 per lent.; aiulbasopliilB, 3 per cent. In another

' iSe there was a high polymorph leucocytosis to l)egin with, and later

this was associatt'd with a high degree of eosinophilia, wliich persisted

till the patient dieil.

Course and Prognosis.—Some cases appear t(j run an acute course.

We have seen cases which have tlied within three or four months of

cduiiui,' under observation, but there is always some doubt as to the

previous history of the illness. Some apparentl- acute cases are really

the acute termination of a chronic condition. 1 e usual course of the

disease is a chronic one. The duration varies cop lerably. The febrile

eases are not likely to live more than a year, aj; . death in any case is

likely to take place within three years. Long remissions of symptoms

sometimes occur. Death may be due to an intercurrent affection such

iiH tuberculosis or pneumonia. Pressure on the trachea or vital organs

is said to be the most usual termination, but in our experience death

noni asthenia or intercurrent affections is more common. In the

absence of these contingencies the natient may become very ana;mic

and cachectic, and finally dies from asthenia.

Diagnosis.—It appears that out of a mass of conflicting evidence

there now stands out with some degree of clearness a definite condition

with pathologii m1 features as described by Greenfield, Andrewes, Keed

and Lonccope, iin<l it is this condition which we have kept in view in

the foregoing description. In dealing with symptoms we have mentioned

tiie conditions which may be confounded with local manifestation of

lymphauenoma. We have now to discuss, he diagnosis in a more

general way. The first essential in the diagnosis is to make a satis-

factory examination of the blood. The positive evidence in favour of

lyniphadenoma may not amount to much, but a whole host of other

conditions may bo excluded.

The conditions which have to be distinguished are as follows :

—

1. Tuherculunis.—The distinction between this and lymphadenoma

may be extremely difficult. Sternberg regards lymphadenoma as a

spec'al form of tuberculosis, and we must confess that of all the cases

we have seen diagnosed clinically as lymphadenoma and afterwards

come to the posl-nioitein room, a larger number have been tuberculosis

or lymphadenoma complicated with tuberculosis than pure lymph-

adenoma. A large number of cases diagnosed clinically as lymphadenoma
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air fimnd to be tuberculosis when injections of the glands are made into

guiiita-piu^s. On the other hand, the number of negative inoculations is

tod hii-ge to be ignored. A Calmette or von Pirquet test, if negative,

would be of value in excluding tubercle. A positive reaction would not
necessarily exclude lyniphadenoma, since the two conditions are so often

couil lined. An actual lymphocytosis is in our opinion much more likely

to be indicative of tuberculosis than of lymphadenoma. Excision of a
gland would make the diagn(i«is clear it the gland in question happened
U> be typical, but we have often found it necessary to examine many speci-

mens lieforo an opinion could be given even on post-mortem specimens.

The temperature chart will in time help to distinguish the conditions.

Tuberculosis iloes not show the severer fonns of fever found in lymph-
iidenoina unless there is septic infection. If there be septic infection

the blood will show increase of fibrin, absence of eosinophilia, and the
glycogen reaction, none of which are present in lymphadenoma.

2. Lymphosarcovia. — There may be just as much difficulty in

distinguishing between lymphosarcoma and lymphadenoma running an
acute course as there is in distinguishing between tuberculosis and the
cdunnoner variety of lymphadenoma. In some of the cases of acute
lyniphadenoma the leucocytosis and eosinophilia is greater than that
usually seen in malignant disease. In some cases of generalised lympho-
sarcoma there may be an increase of white cells with a high percentage
of lymphocytes. The temperature changes of lymphadenoma will prob-
ably be the most serviceable diagnostic symptom in most cases of
doubt and the further fact that in lymphosarcoma the glands usually
become conHuent and form large masses, and there may be invasion
of surrounding tissues, while in lymphadenoma the glands remain
separate.

'>. Leucocytliamia.—The diagnosis can be made quite readily from
the blood examination.

4. Alndwmic £enlMmia.~\Ve confess to a difficulty in understanding
what this monstrosity of pathological nomenclature may mean, in spite
of the prolixity of writers on the subject. If we take it to be early
leiikii-mia, before tlicre is any glandular enlargement, then there is no
reasonable likelihood of it being confused with lymphadenoma. If
leukainia is associated with glandular enlargement we shouhl find
the usual blood changes, since the glandular enlargement is secondary
l>i tlie blood condition.

o. Local glandular enlargement due to inflammaU>ry processes.
filariasis, malignant disease, syphilis, etc., need only be mentioned
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Treatment.—The imtient should lead an open-air life as long as hia

strength perniiiB. F*^ should liave good food up to the limits of his

digestion. Arsenic seems to benefit symptoms. Very striking benefit

has followed the exhibition of some of the organic preparations of

arsenic, and we have seen coses in which Hymptoms disappeai-ed in th*)

coarse of a few days after an injection of salvarsan. No })ernianent cure

has ever been recorded. Surgical interference seems to be useless, and

in sonic cases one gets the impression that the growth of glands has

been more rapid about the seat of operation than before.

We recently published a case which is of great interest because of

the striking temporary improvement produced by the intravenous injec-

tion of salvarsan (0-6 grm.). The patient had for some months suffered

from the undulatory relapsing type of fever—ten days' fever, culminat-

ing on the fifth or sixth day at 103°, followed by ten days of normal

temperature, and then again by fever, and so on. At the end of one of

the febrile attacks the temperature continued high. An injection of

salvarsan into the buttock caused very slight improvement for a day or

two, but the fever went on, the patient emaciated, and was obviously

sinking. An intravenous injection at the end of a month of this

brought down the temperature to normal with startling suddenness,

and it stayed down for more than a month. The glands, which had

been swollen, soft, and tender, shrank and became ha''d :i.id almost

invisible, and the general improvement may be gauged by tne fact that

he gained 10 lbs. in weight, and walked out of hospital to go to the

country. Soon after, however, the fever returned. Subsequent intra-

venous injections of salvarsan always brought down tlie temperature

and reduced the size of the glands, but for successively shorter periods.

An intramuscular injection had no etliect.

In future we shall certainly try the effect of salvarsan intravenously

as soon as the diagnosis is made, and perhaps repeat it at regular—say,

three-monthly—intervals for a year or two. It would be interesting

also to see whether the immediate removal of tlie glands, provided

they were only superficial, followed by salvarsan treatment, were a

success.

Both in estimating the effect of treatment, and the likelihood of

success in it, it is very imi)ortant to remember that enlargement of

suiiei-ticial glands in the neck, axilla, and grain may be merely the ter-

mination of a process which has begun in internal glands, and not, as is

too often assumed, a primary enlargement A minute txanication of

the chest and abdomen should be made in every case, and radiography
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is often very helpful, especially in the chest We have seen very few
cascB at HO early a stage that the glandular enlargement in neck or
Hxilla was not already associatetl with the presence of masses, large
or small, in the mediastinum.

LlTBRATt'RK

A full list of reference, is given by Ziegler, Hodgkinscht Krankkeii, Fischer,
•lena, 1 !) II . See also Praditimtr, 1911.
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CHAPTKK XXIII

MULTII'LE M KLOMA

Multiple myeloma was tiret cie»ciii>etl by Kahin ,n 1889. T'k "liseaxj

( iiisistp ill the fomiatioii of tumours (either ci , iribed or < 't .sc; in

tho boiie-marinw, asttociated with lain ami often A-iiii d' »rniii mil in

a li rge
J
'oportioi. of ca»es wif hv )ccurreiiM> n'' n {»»" uliar pi .Un,.

I: the ur.ue.

Etiology —liwes haveoccuir'd at lU ages between twenlv-foui uiil

wveiivV-two, liiit it is most cuiiimoii botween the ages oi forty ai.

sixty. l"r -lima h.'is l)eeii sugifPHti- 1 a."* a causal factor in a few ses- i^

it is (1 lilt to I chide tic pro: li'ility that the injury merely ^raci

attentiiii to the illnt- -

i

I

•
(

>>,•

Pathology.—The Ixmes most conunonly tfected u th. ribe.stem n,

craiiittl bi»iies, and tin icbni-. The lo, / bones are k Mequeii

an- iNually circumscribed masses uut •• *u-

They may be of any colour fic .ii wh^ to

isistency is usually rath, greni-^r nan ...it

iiiour jjTowl!' may leai to rare! icti i of the

involved. Tin tunioui

inlillraticii . ' occui.'^

brownish red Their

of the marrow. The

boiif anii sixintaiiiuu.R fracture may result.

Mict 'Oiiically tli'' i)icture is an '

of the typt i It'll found in the ti;

general charai ins of sarconiu, but whih

marrow is ver\ irTii': '. it show.- iutle ti

structures, and doe lot invade bU"id-\>

As regards liiii' tructure the tun

and the followin, .\e iH^n dLstingui^

1. Lymphooyti tia.

2. Myiloblasttriui.

5. Myei-i-ytoi '..

4. Plasmacyt i.

In addition ( "se

» njli itio'! " one 0! "Hier

Tl„ resei. the

, Sk^jn-i llt-- Loward- .<

•ncy • Iv, h\)>> ng

U.

HI • not Sll!!' ^' ui uases.

^rt has de- rit>ed a use a.- 'rythroblastoma,

but, so far, this isoi.ied iibservatic
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Symptoms. The firet symptom noti=ted is eithi the presence of a
furiicur or tho c. iirrence of pain. The latter n always prominent, ami
nmv lead to a mistaken liiagnoeis of rl imatism. It is often associatetl

with ' 'frness. The tmiiour growu may lead to great deformity.

The 'ikih^ in of the, chest and gr. kyphi », and it is commonly
'• that tl patient's stature decrease Spontaneous fractures

i.t ril - and 'ven uf long h les have occurred. Then) is Iosm of appetite,

an'i a^ hp iiweas. progiv there d ly lir markod cachexia. Fever is

li. ut( ^ioi. sjrmittnm. lu »o.ie casts tl > is moderate enlargement
he

Thi

I' as 1

o. '>ropi i

ii hiu vi

I rattx

< Tonf

. idl

•• II, -lyti

t.

Hi.

.ft

I

fi, ic glands.

tue degree of aiiitiuia. Hiemoglobin may fall as

few cases noimoblastR nd megaloblasUt have

I. There is no consta mge in the number
te ccl' In a few cast re has been rather

ho< and myelocyte have occurred.

of cases there ^;curs a sjjecial protein

ir. This substance coagulat»(8 when
and passes into solution again when

u per

.., <•) in til

en 4u and 60
f fi i heuu I. Dissolved in

tions of albumose.

! VOU8 symptoHLS may develop. Subject

t'au.iuhe and loss of memory are conimoi<

111 there is progressive diminution of refli

tumour formation and deformity theri

-h (irrespondiiig symptoms.

-ilt solution, .1'., it gives the typical

'<enaations such as

er.. sthesia may occur

ise lo stimuli. Owing

mpresMJon-myelitis

C 36.—The condition is progressive in tli aajority of case-*.

Ill K.. ier 8 case there were long remissions. ^erage duration of
ll. ill: ss is about one year, but the liiseaso may end fatally in as short
ii aae as six weeks or may list for eight years. Death results from
till liexia and exhaustion, from pressure by the tumours, or from inter-

cuiu'iit atlections such as hyjwstatic pneumonia.

Diagnosis.—In typiual cases with pain, deformity ; id tumours,
spontaneous fractures, cachexia, and amemia the diagnosis seas}. In
atyi.

.

al cases it may be difficuli or impossible. During life the con-
dituiii cannot be distinguished with certainty from other forms of
skeletal tumour (chondrosarcoma, myelosarcoma, or endothelioma).

Tlie presence of Bence Jones' a'hnmosiJria t«n-'= to confirm the
diagnosis in typical cases, but it must be rememberer ! that it is very
fre(juently absent and that it occurs in a few othe nditions. Thus
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its presence has been noted in myxoedeuia, lymphatic leukaemia, gastric

carcinoma with bone-marrow metastases, toxic nephritis, and, in one

case, after amputation of the leg.

Exaii'ination by the Bontgen rays may aid in diagnosis. The bones

appear somewhat rarefied but the tumours are shown as nmltiple dark

masses.

LiTSRATURB

Hirechfeld, Folia Homatologim, ix. 1 Teil, 1910, p. 1. Williams, Evans
and Glynn, Laneet, 12th November 1910. Hopkins and Savory, Jmm. of
Physiology, xlii. 1911, "A Study of Metabolism and of the Bence Jones
Protdn."



CHAPTER XXIV

HAEMOPHILIA

Definition.—A disease, usually congenital, characterised by a tendency
to hiimorrhage, either spontaneous or associated with wounds.

Etiology.—Tlie disease is 9opgeQJ^in the great majority of cases.

It must proljably be admitted that de novo cases occur. We have
certainly seen cases in which no family history could be obtained, but
ill some cases it is not possible to get a family history of any kind, and
another difficulty arises from the fact that the congenital tendency may
pass over several generations and break out again. The tendency is

^(^iierally foundjnUiejaalefiej^ and doubt has been expressed whether
true hiemophili

'
ever occurs in the female. The condition may, how-

ever, lie definitely stated to occur in females, and one female case has
come under our own notice.

Friinkel and Bohm publish a table of 151 cases recorded as occur-
ring in women. In twenty-nine of these the bleeding was on no
occasion from the genital tract.

The hereditary transmission and the sex incidence of the condition
are i emarkable. Thejjisgasejmall^afiegli!^^ ^ttUfeSJSJJSSWCiS-
Ul2,;ii§S29fi3traMmittedJhr^^ female line. Exceptions to this

rule occasionally occur. The tendency has been transmitted from father
to son although the mother was healthy and came of a non-htemophilic
stock, and tiie tendency has been transmitted through the father
although the father himself had escaped the disease. Another remark-
able fact regarding hsemophilics is their fecundity. Several genealogies
have been published which trace the disease through as many as seven
generations. We give two genealogies, one fairly typical, for which we
we indebted to Dr. T. Y. Finlay, and a curious atypical history which
came under our own notice.*

' Bulloch and Fildes give over 800 " typical" histories.

«u
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Oenealoqy IL

M

I

M ^ ^

M M i ^ irT~r~i iM ^
I

F

M
I

M M

ri
In each case the letter M indicates a male, F a female. In no case

was there intermarriage with a hiemophilic stock. The fer^iale of the

second generation in Grenealogy I. was married twice and f,ave birth to

htemophilics by both husbands.

A single line under the letter denotes symptoms of lij?mophilia,

a double line indicates that the person died of heemophilia, the dotted

lines indicate a slight degree of hsemorrhagic tendency.

The disease rarely shows itself before the first twelve months of life

have elapsed. This is probably to be explained by the amount of care

which usually surrounds the infant before that age. At the same time

it is quite likely that many cases of haemorrhage occurring just after

birth are of this nature. Of course care must be taken to exclude cases

of haemorrhage from the cord which are due to sepsis, but oases have
occurred in which hsemorrhage soon after birth has been followed by
8)niiptom8 of haemophilia in later life. Addis quot^ Nacke of Kirchheim
as stating that he could usually say at birth which members of the well-

known bleeder family, Mampel, would be hsemophilics, from the bleeding

which took place from the cord even after it had been firmly ligatured.

Several members of the family had died of such haemorrhage. In many
instances there is a distinct tendency to improvement in the symptoms
any time after the adolescent period. In several cases in our experience

the tendency has entirely died out after the age of twenty, thirty, or

forty.

^ace seems^toJjawB^no^gedaJL influ^^ it has been stated

that Jews are specially liable to haemophilic symptoms. It is possible

that the rite of circumcision may reveal the tendency in Jews at an
unusually early age. Social condition does not seem tfl have any
influence on etiology.

9Rj^'-594„5^P,.9^5?li5^j?p. ^ffiSjJSjji'fSJiJ^^
inc^en^ o(^heemorrhagigsym^

"^
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Pathology.—Apart from changes directly due to hremorrhage, tj»efa^
^^-SMejiiaestraWgjtructoal^^ Undue
thinness of vessel walls and a disproportion between the sectional area
of the vessels and the volume of bW,d are among the conditions which
have l«en regarded as causal conditions, but these views have been
discarded by almost all recent writers. There is a general consensus
of opinion that tji^.niai54actQi:Jft^th£,^EjQ4u5ii^^

^.mipish^UoagiaabUityo^ This iT^^a^ded^^lh^so^^
by most recent observers, but an undue friability of the capillaries is
regarded as an additional factor by some writers. Therecan behttk

in some people bruising is very easily produced although the coagula-
bility of their blood 18 normal. But Morawitz and Lossen have given
strong evidence that friability of capillaries is not greater than usual
in luemophihes. They connected a cupping-glass with a mercurial
n.n lometer and noted the amount of negative pressure which was
necessary in order to produce bruising in normal persons and then
found that just as much suction was necessary to produce bruising in
the subjects of hemophilia. It seems a little difficult to conceive the
amount of damage that may be done to capillaries in the course of
moderate exertion and e.xposure to slight external violence if the bruis-
ing that occui-s in h.-emophilia may be taken as an index of the damageWe have in view the case of a young hemophilic who persisted in
mdulging in dancing, and who was invariably covered with bruises as a
result. At the same time it seems probable that moderate injury does
cause rupture of capillaries, and that in healthy persons the rupture
18 sealed up almost at once by coagulation of the blood, while in hemo-
philics the rupture is followed by a variable and fre<iuently considerable
amount of hemorrhage.

Before discussing the different theories of the pathology of hemo-
philia in more detail it may l^e desirable to give a brief n-sum.^ of
modern views on the coagulation of mammalian blood in health.

Coagulation of th. £W.-The researches of Morawit. and Mellanhy havedone much to throw hght on this sul)ject.

When blood clots a soh.ble co„stituent of the plasma (fibrinogen) is split

globulin. The hbnn occurs m the form of threa<l8, which contract andenungle the corpuscles thereby forming a " clot." This clot ZSs « dfrom It there exudes .i o]o;,r Btraw-colourcd fluid (,ciu.u)
Solutions of fibrinogen do not coiigulate sponfameously. A substanceknown us thrombin ,s necessary to bring about coagulation.

"^

ThisslS
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ice

ice

is often called fibrin ferment, hut the name is unfortunate since it acts
.|iiiHititatively, i.e. a measured quantity will bring about the coagulation of
ii definite quantity of fibrinogen and no more. Now thrombin, as such, does
not exist in the circulating blood, but is evolved after blood has been shed.
It is (Ifirived from the interaction of three other substiinces—(1) prothrombin,
(:.') thrombokinase, and (3) calcium salts.

1. Prothrombin (thrombogen, Morawitz
; plasmozym, Fuld) is a substance

IJiosfiit in circulating blood. It is always associated with fibrinogen in
whatever way the latter has been obtained, and the amount of prothrombin
IS always proportional to the amount of fibrinogen. Prothrombin is in a
coiidition of "adsorption" in the fibrinogen molecule, and the onlv way in
whicli a solution of prothrombin can he obtained free from fibrinogen is to
coagulate the fibrinogen l)y the addition of pre-formed thrombin. Fibrin
IS then precipitated and the fluid which exudes contains prothrombin, a
sul stance which has no coagulating power except in the presence of thrombo-
kinase and lime siilts.

:'. 7'Aromioiinaw.—Thrombokinnse is not found in the circulating blood
plasma. It is, however, present in the formed elements of the blood and in
tlu' tissues generally, especially in those rich in nucleo-protein. The greater
tlif (luaiitity of thioinbokinase added to the blood the more rapid is the
formation of thrombin from prothrombin.

•!. Calcium sails are also essential for the formation of thrombin. They
lu\c a much more powerful action than salts of the other earthy metels, so
fiiat their action is specific rather than ionic.

Although thronilxikinase and lime are essential for the formation of
thrombin, they are not required in the process of clotting after thrombin has
'icoii formed.

AntithronMn.—ln plasma there is a substance which antagonises the
t otting action of thrombin. When tissues are wounded thrombokinase is
liliinitcd and in its presence the prothrombin with the lime salts forms
tlirombin. Thrombin, having a close rffinity for fibrinogen, quickly forms
hbriM, before the throml)in can be antagonised by the antithrombin. Most
<>t tlR. thrombin is precipitatwl with the fibrin. Any fresh blood that finds
Its way into the clot is coagulated by the thrombin and prothrombin is set
fi.f, but if no more throralwkiniisc reaches it no more thrombin is formed,
riiat i)ait of the thrombin which is not precipitated with the fibrin is
gradually neutralised by the antithrombin.

To summarise

:

Tlirmnbokintiae-

causes the

union of

Thrombin converts fibrinogen into fibrin

Aiiiilhrombin inactivates .fcess thrombin.

r Prothrombin
j

- and - to produce Thrombin.
\ Lime Salts

]

^9.\A\ i-egards hamophilia as a cellular anomaly both of the blood
oorpiiseles and of the endothelial cells. Blood does not coagulate readily
Iwaiise there is a deficiency of thromliokinase in the blood and vascular

ll
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endothelium. A clot may form when extravasated blood ccmes in

contact with the tissues where there is thrombokinase, but in spite of

this clot bleeding may continue because no clot forms in the ruptured

vessels themselves. Normal blood corpuscles have a powerful action in

increasing the coagulability of hiemophilic blood, although htemophilic

corpuscles have much less eflect.

Moiawitz and I^ssflP aacribe hiemophilia to_a-dgficigii)oy fif >Jirrtm]^n:u

kinase, in the JipsueBijLgenfiiaL and find that the addition of thrombo-
kinase to ha^mophilic blood causes a rapid coagulation.

Weil describes two forms of htemophilia, a family form and an
accidental or sporadic form. In the former he holds that the essential

pathology is an excess of antifibrin ferment (antithronibin), and in

the latter he considers that the error consists in a deficiency of the

constituents of thrombin.

Nolf and Kerry do not agree in toto with the Morawitz-Mellanby
theory of coagulation. They hold that the thrombokinase theory is the

result of confusion of two distinct factors- -thrombozyme (the thrombo-
kinase of other writers) and thromboplastic substances (foreign bodies,

and leucocyte granules, fibrin, etc., which are foreign botlies in effect).

They consider that the interaction of fibrinogen, prothrombin, and
thrombozyme with lime give origin to fibrin and thrombin. Thrombo-
zyme is not found in tissues generally but is abundant in leucocytes,

blood-plates, and vascular endothelium. The blood thus contains all tlie

elements neccHsary for the formation of clot. It remains Huid in the

vessels because the liver produces antithronibin, and in normal conditions

there is an equilibrium which maintains fluidity. In certain intoxica-

tions the liver may secrete this antithronibin in great excess, but this

is not a factor in producing luemophilia. Coagulation is aided by
thromboplastic substances, but there is no evidence to siiow that the

thromboplastic activity of the tissues is in any way lessened in h;emo-

pliilia. Tlie cause of lia-mophilia is the functional insufficiency of

thrombozyme. The vascular endothelium plays a large part in secret-

ing this thromhozyme, and along with this deficiency there is an
as80(;iated friability whicli accounts for the many slight accidental

luemorrhages in ha-niophilia wliich are not accounted for by mere
incoagulability of tlie blood.

i^^iWJa^B'kiljfttj^^tJuktioii^i^^ that tUftJ^tJigs
inJJiesJowJV'nuati'jnof thro'.uhin rath.°r t.J'.jni in the interaction between
thrombin and fibrinogen once thrombin has been forraei', The rate of

formation of thrombin in hiemophilia is unduly slow. He could find
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DO evidence of the presence of any substance inhibiting coagulation.
It is not possible to obtain as short a coagulation time in htemophilic
as in normal blood by the addition of any amount of calcium. When
large amounts of thrombokinase were added the coagulation time in

both normal and hsemophilic blood became very rapid. When only
small quantities were added the characteristic deb • *he case of
haemophilic blood again became evident. When the a.

.

of thrombo-
kii .? in normal and in haemophilic blood was comp, re. .ere was no
difference. A deficiency in thrombokinase is therefore not the cause.
There was no quantitative deficiency of prothrombin but a qualitative
difference was found, inasmuch as it showed a very slow rate of change
into thrombin in the presence of calcium and thrombokinase. It was
found that the addition of a very small quantity of normal prothrombin
greatly accelerated the coagulation of haemophilic plasma, whereas the
addition of an equal quantity of haemophilic prothrombin had no effect.

Addia therefore ascribes haemophilia to a^Jaheiited_jii03J4l£j^jt«>_.
oQp^tpifttjojj^opiiejffithrQ^bi^^

indulv lone time renuir(>(] fnr itji anfivafi/MiuaduJxJong..tima42aiWSiMJt8^^
Addia's researches go far to explain some of the curious phenomena

uf the disease, such as the occasional persistence of bleeding from a small
wound and comparatively alight hiemorrhage from a lai^er wound, and
the fact that bleeding frequently continues although a clot may be
present. When a wound is made blood escapes and fills the cavity.
Thrombokinase from the injured tissues mixes with the blood which is

in contact with the sides of the wound. A layer of fibrin may thus be
deposited on the aides of the wound, but in the more centrally situated
l>lood the concentration of thrombokinase is not ao great. Owing to the
•lelay in the fomiation of thrombin this part of the blood is driven out
of the wound before sufficient thrombin lias been formed to coagulate it.

It must be remembered that thrombin act* quantitetively, and that
although a small quantity may pass from the periphery of the wound
towards the centre, it may cause a mere partial loose coagulum through
which blood may trickle, washing away any thrombokinase (which
now reaches it with difficulty through the fibrin layer over the surfaces
of the wound) before it ]>as time to convert the prothrombin into
tlironibin.

\YgjoncludeJhatdglayed^^
i8i)rQliably:ihe

»<^lejact^and is certainly the most important factor in the production
of hicmophiha, and that in our opinion the most convincing view of the
cause of the delayed coagulability is that of Addis.
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Symptonu.—The subjects of hremophilia are usually fair, with good
complexions. The iiniscles are generally not powerful, and there is a
fair but not excessive development of subcutaneous fat.

Prodrmnal Si/mpto7>is.—Vrodromai symptoms have been described
in many instances as indicating that a hremorrhage was imminent
Symptoms of plethora, headaches and palpitation, and a sense of tight-
ness have been de8cril)ed in this connection. Such symptoms are
exceedingly rare. We can recall one case occurring in a student of
medicine wlio assured us that he could always foretell an attack of
luemorrhage (usually epistaxis) by a feeling of special " fitness "

for a
few days previously.

Hamorrhagif Sijniptoms.—The hiemorrhagic symptoms may con-
veniently be divided into external, internal and interstitial, and synovial,

EAa-nal ffammrhages.—The external heemorrhages may be spon-
taneous but are more usually associated with wounds. By far the
most common spontaneous hiemorrhage is epistaxis. According to
Grandidier the next most common sites in order are the gums, stomach,
intestines, urethra, and lungs. Much less common are hemorrhages
from the skin of the head, tongtie, finger-tips, tear-papilla, eyelids,
external ear, vulva, umbilicus, and scrotum. WbgtJeiU8jfi^ju£mj4>hjlic8L

^ijiaLeiitterJroni.exs£S8ij:e.h3ii^^

tion and parturition, but in some cases the former function leads^ to a
degree of ana?mia which is barely recovered from before the next period
is due.

Traumatic hiiniorrhages are specially dangerous in htemophUia.
Fatal bleeding has followed the extraction of a tooth or circumcision.
Long-continued haemorrhage may fol'ow trivial scratches, and a shaving
cut is a contingency which may play havoc with morning engagements.
We knew a hremophilic farmer who for this reason always shaved on
the evening before a market-day. The bleeding is a capillary oozing,
which may persist « hours or days. It may continue in spite of the'

formation of large masses of clot, and in connection with epistaxis ami
bleeding from other mucous surfaces large loose clots commonly occur.

Punctures into the skin do not bleed n.luly freely owing to the
sealing of the wound by the elasticity of the Li , i-es. In taking samples
of blood foi examination it is better to puncture the finger than the ear,
and in severe cases it might be well to use a round needle instead of one
with oiitting edges. Puncture of a vein is also u safe proceeding, as the
elastic wall at once retracts and closes the wound made by a small
needle.
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Jjinjai, At one time slight pressure with a finger may be followed by
a large ecchymosis, while a week later a much more severe injury seems
to have no specially bad eflect.

Intirnal /Ttewon-Ao^e.—Petechial haemorrhages are not common.
Very extensive effusions may occur in connection with slight pressure.

Aiu^culftr actJojLm^xJ^jHftjcient^tsuiaiJa^^ Large htema-
tomaU may result and may be absorbed in time, but instances have
«K;curred of calcification of the efTused blood. Along with the effusion

there may be great pain, and paralysis of nerves may result Htemor-
1 hage in the serous sacs and into the meninges is rare. A few cases of

fracture of the long bones in hemophilics have been reported. There ia

very great swelling and the temperature rises. There seems to be no
delay in union.

Jmnt IIa:tnorrhages.—Ajiy joint may be affected. The order of

frequency with which the joints is aflected are knee, ankle, wrist,

elbow, hip. The swelling comee on suddenly and is always associated

with pain. As a result of the hsemorrhage and tension there may be
inflammation, and the effused fluid blood gives rise to fluctuation. The
temperature rises and a mistaken diagnosis is readily made. The future
history of the joint varies. The effused blood may rapidly disappear.

Arthritis is a common sequel, and in such a case the clot is specially

liable to become organised by fibrous tissue passing in from the synovial

membrane and the joint may undergo firm fibrous anchylosis. Lipping
of the joint and erosion of the cartilage may occur, leading to a condition
of arthritis deformans Volkniann's contracture is sometimes a sequel
of joint injury.

Blood Changes.—Apart from the delayed coagulation time Jbgpsij*^
Jio^jiljaggie^ The number of red corpuscles, white cells, and plates shows
no abnormality until haemorrhage has given rise to anaemia. Owing to
the gradual and prolonged nature of the haemorrhage leucoi;jJflaajj.^(it

often_iioJiqed ^ The proportions of the leucocytes are not altered. In
one of our cases which ended fatally from epistaxis and bleeding fiwm
the gums the red cells on the day before death numbered 295,000 per
e.mm., the leucocytes numbered 4400, there were 64 per cent, of

polymorphs and a few normoblasts.

Diagnosis.—Perhaps the /agjiljJii^tjBi^fjji^thamoBliJg^

uustic criterion. Another important point is that the htemorrhage is
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generally uaociated with trauma. Even in the ao-called spontaneouii

hffimorrhageH it will be found that it is hardly poaaible to exclude the

pcesibility of some force having been applied to the seat of haemorrhage.

This point will serve in many cases to distinguish the condition from
purpura, in which the hsemorrhages are usually multiple and occur in

many instances in sites which are not likely to have had pressure or

violence applied to them.

Mistakes are most likely to arise in connection with the joint

atrections, more particularly as the condition is rare. It is important

from the point of view of treatment that a haemophilic joint affection

should not be overlooked. On the other hand a mistaken diagnosis of

h:emophilia in ii case of recurring epistaxis or hematuria will have no
ill efiect upon the patient, although in course of time it may affect the

reputation of the practitioner.

liii

Prognosis.—This is always grave, especially in young subjects. It

is more serious in boys than girls, (.irandidier states that Qfl52box:.
hjvmophilics^ 81, . difid^jfej <?Jl^eJfi^Wgiysa^^oi^hej^vjnt^^ In

ni(iStjia^8jyieJeiuJenjgi:^iUjaim8^ and in many of the

surviving cases it has disappeared by the age of twenty or later. On
the other hand patients with marked hsumophilic symptoms have
reached mature ago with the tendency persisting. Menstruation and
parturition do not add greatly to the risk to life in the great

majority of cases, but in a f.-w cases menstruation is a source of

recurring anxiety.

Treatment.—(?en€m/.—Ha;mophilic children must be watched with
great care, in order that even minor iiccidents may be avoided.

Teachers and others in charge of such children should be warned of

the existence of the condition. Charges against teachers of excessive

corporal pimishment in tlie case of hatmophilics are by no means
unknown.

The choice of occupation is, of course, considerably restricted.

Dentists and doctors should be informed of the existence of the tendency
in the patient or in any of the members of the family. Females of a
hfL'mopliilic stock should be advised not to marry. Tiiis also applies to

male bleetlers. The more remote possibility of transmitting the disease

m-ty be piisjt^d out to non-ha;mophilie males of a hicinophilic stock,

the actual risk in such cases being determined by a survey of the whole
family history.
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In hit-mophilia th«* bowela should be carefully regulated, and
articles of diet or luxury which have any tendency to cau' -» disturb-

ance of the vascular system should lie used only with t.. greatest

(lire.

Medicinal Treatment.—Calcium salts have been strongly recom>
niendwl, but probably <.n insufficient grounds. In estimating the

etlect of n'niLHlies the tendency of the symptoms to vary from *ime
to time has to Uj remembered. Addis has demonstrated that the

amimnt of calcium which can be added to the blood ie le<i8 than the
aiiiomit necessary to affect coagulation. At the same time it can do no
liirih, ind Wright has strongly recommended a mixture of equal parts

ot calcium lactate and magnesium carbonate, checked by observations

on the coagulability of the blood. Wright has also advocated the
inhalation of carbon dioxide.

Gelatine (5 jier cent.) iiyections have been tried, but reports on its

cWcacy are contradictory, and in some cases toxic symptoms have
followed its use, as well an disasters from imperfect sterilisation.

(Jelatine can be admiuistereil without danger by the mouth, and benefit

has been alleged to follow its use.

Grant, arguing from the rarity of the condition in females, adminis-
!• led ovarian extract with beneficial effect in one case. Among a host
ot other substiinces which have been employed ar« thyroid extract,

ertrot, adrenalin, turpentine, perchloride of iron, and practically all the
di\ig8 which have any styptic effect.

UtTum Treatment.—There is fortunately a consensus of opinion, even
among those who differ regarding the explanation of the delayed
loagxdation time, that benefit results from serum treatment, which was
introduced by Weil. Fresh serum from the horse, rabbit, or man may
be used. Ox Merum should not be employeti, as it may cause severe
symptoms of headache, vomiting, rigors, and cyanosis. The serum may
lie given bj tlie mouth but is more eSicacious when administered
hyjiodermically or intravenously. The latter method is to be preferred
iis Ijciug more etticacioua, and the injection can !« made into a vein
witliout any damage to tisauoa, and the punctuie is sealed by the
elasticity of the tissues, while a hypodermic injection almost invari-

ably leads to the formation of an ecchymosis or hiematoma. The dose
of serum is 20-30 c.c. hypodermically, or 10-20 c.c. ir.oravenously. A
rt-il action should be made in the case of children.

While fresh serum is always preferable, antidiphtheritic serum may
be employed if fresh serum is not available, or the horse serum which

11 iff
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ix now Huppliwl iiy scvenil firms. It luw been aUteU liiat evt-n

Invited ueruin wlikls coiitaiiiH no thrombin i8 «( m-rviee. Weil huhiM

that the eii'et^t of the aenim liistti for about u month. Lublx reconiinends

the int»-" .
.

is injection of wrum once it month, and says that \.y thia

meoT.d ii.u ciiigulatiun time can lie bruugiit to normal and that aur^^ical

oiH'iatioiis may then be performed with xafety. Nolf tiiid Herry, while

agreeing that serum does go<Ml after it lias been abHorlietl, 8UKgt>8t that

even bt.ter resultw can be obtained by tlie use of proiteptom Thia

8idt8tance ban a double acticm according to these authorn. If injcited

rapidly it stimulates the liver to throw out a large amount of anti-

thrombin, but if injecteil slowly this stimulation does not occur, but

there is a greatly increased output of thrombozymc (throrabokinase) by

the leucocytes and vascular endothelium. A subcutaneous injection of

10 CO. of a 5 per cent, solution of Witte's peptone in 5 per cenL salt

solution may be given on alternate days. This is said to give srood

results in cases of rebellious hii-murrhage from causes other than ha luo-

philia. The advantages of peptone in the matter of availability and in

the case with which it can be sterilised are obvious. The only dangor

in Uding it is the possibility that it may temporarily increase rhe

severity of the condition which it is sought to clieck. So far as wo know
Noll and Kerry's results have not been cuntirmed by other writers.

^ocal Treatment.—The ordinary measures for the arrest of hi' or-

viiige pre of course indicated. The part should be j-iit at rest auu if

possible fairly firm pressure should be aiiplied. The [ esence of loose

clots in a wound or bleeding surface apj/ears to do more harm than good,

and there may be continued hti'morrhage fr.in the centre of a wound
which has a firm layer of fibrin attached to itH sides. If o< '/iiig continues

in spite of clots these should be removeii, and the surf;i> o should be

thoroughly soaked with a strong solution of thrombokinase, in the form

of an extract of lymph gland, thynms, or other source of nucleo-protein.

Probably thrombokinase from a human source is preferable when it can

be obtained. Failing atioiiger solutions, fresli human bhxnl may be

used as a source of thrombokinase.

Addis reports the case of a gradually increa-sing ha-matonia in which

the bleeding was eventually .-i^pped after incision and stripping fiway
a firm film of fibrin from the wound surface and thereafter applying

thrombokinase.

To Slim up, we may say that the pi-ecautionary measures .i!re,idy

discussed are indicated. The administration of lime may possibly do

good and is not likely to do harm. Intravenous injection of fresh
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s^-ruiii is )«rhapfl the most ettinacir.in treatmfnt preunt known.
Th.- injection of peptone appearn worthy of Iw .r investigation.
Ovliimry local measures for the arrest of hi.morrli <« Hliould, if neoes.
M..IT, U- Hiippleuientecl by the removal of cIoU aii>' he application of
<i solution of thrombokiuase.
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CHAPTEK XXV

PUErUKA—SCUIJVY-INFANTILE SCURVY

PUKriRA

PURi'UHA is a symptom rather than a disease. Tlie condition
is cliaracterised by extravasations of blood into the skin, and. less
commonly, by hiiinorrhages from the mucous membranes. The extra-
vasations into the skin are usually smt" apots about a mi. imetre in
diameter (petechiit); sometimes they are considerably larger (vibices),
and sometimes they may occur over large areas (ecchymoses). They aiv
at first bright red in colour, but fade through purple in a day or two and
eventually become a dull brown colour. Sometimes they appear in
succeesive crops, so that all stages are pnseut at the same time. The
spots do not disappear on pressure, k %re thus easily distinguished
from inttammacory eruptions.

In only a small proportion of the cases is the coagulation time of
the blood increased, and even in these cases the diminished coagulability
is to be regarded as incidental rather tha„ essential. The essential
lesion is an increased friability of th*- small vessels, possibly the small
veins. The vessel weakn.-ss is prooably a nmltiple local lesion, since
the bleeding in purpura is spontaneous and traumatic bruising does
not occur unless there is concomitant diminution of the coaculabilitv
of the blood.

Etiology.—It i.s imp ^ible to gi^•e a satisfactory claspification of the
causes of purpura, and even when all the known causes have Ijeen men-
tioned there is still a considerable group of cases unaccounted for. The
chief conditions associated with purpura are noted below, but it will Iw
seen that the groups mentioned are not necessarily mutually exclusive

1. Mo^-bUl CondUions of the ^W.-Purpuric lesions sometimes occurm cases of pernicious and secondary aniemia and in leucocytha^mia,
espi-cially in the terminal stages of the chronic forms, and sometimes
throughout the whole course of the acute cases. The extravasations
which occur in ha mophilia are not to i« regarded as purpuric, since they
are not usually spontaneous and apiwar to Ije solely due to a defect of
coagulation.

ISi
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2. Toxic Conditions.—(a) The moRt frequent cauae of purpura is

rheumatism. The extravasations are most common on the legs, less

common on the arms, and rare on the trunk. The htemorrhages are
often associated with other lesions. A case not uncommonly begins
with manifestations of erythema nodosum on the shins, and later
extravasations occur in connection with tht lesions.

Sehmlein'a PHT^mra—Peliosis Meumalica.—Tha condition is asso-
ciated with a multiple arthritis, not infrequently a sore throat, and a
raised temperature which may reach 103° F. The hjemorrhagic rash
makes its appearance on the legs or about the affected joints, and may
be the only skin affection, but more usually there are other associated
skin lesions. The most common of these is urticaria, but vesicles may
occur, sometimes erythema nodosum, and more rarely lai^e patches of
adenia. The urine is reduced in amount and may be albuminous.
Prognosis ia good, but there is a tendency to relapses.

(b) Septica'mia in all its forms is often associated with purpura.
Any of the exanthemata may show hamorrhagic rashes, and the con-
tinued feveis and malaria may cause purpura.

(f) Gastro-LUesii7ml Conditions.—Ahaorption of intestinal toxins may
^ive rise to purpura.

Henoch's Pttrpifra.-Thia variety is most commonly seen in children.
The purpura is often associated with other cutaneous lesions such as
erythema. There are sometimes hamorrhages from the mucous mem-
branes. Attacks of abdominal pain, vomiting, and diarrhoea are common.
A large number of cases have recently been recorded in which the
purpura was associated with intussusception. There are sometimes
slight pains or swellings of the joints. Relapses are common, and the
condition often tends to recur for several years. Unless associated with
ii grave abdominal condition prognosis i? good, although a few fatal cases
have been reported. Hiemorrhige. nephritis, and exhaustion are the
special dangers.

i'l) Chrhosis of the Liver and Jaundice.—3axxnAice of temporary
character is rarely if ever accompanied by purpura. The longerjaundice
last- the more Lkely i*- is to be accompanied by hemorrhage, and there-
t'i>K' it is most common with malignant disease either of the liver itself
"1- in such a ixwition as to cause obstruction of the common duct. Tlie
malignant cachexiii also plays a part in its production. Purpura is not
uncduinion in the late stages of cirrhosis of the !iver.

{r) Pright's disease in all its varieties and arteri' -clerosis may be
causes of purpura, as of other hji uiorrbages.
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(/) Driigs and Poinons.—The chief causes of purpura under this
heading are iodide of potassium, chlorate of potassium, copaiba, bella-
donna, mercury and phosphorus, fungi, snake venom, and serum.

3. Carhexia.—This is a common cause of purpura. Among the chief
conditions there may be mentioned debility from any cause, privation,
congenital syphilis, tubercle, rickets, and malignant disease.

4. MecJvankal Cmiditions.—Anything which causes great congestion
may cause purpura—whooping-cough, heart disease, and epilepsy.

5. Morbid Condiliom of the Nervous Stjstein.—Pwrpma. has been
noted in association with locomotor ataxia, peripheral neuritis, myelitis,
and hysteria.

6. Unknown Conditions.—Cases occur when none of the above or
indeed any causal condition can be discovered.

Pni-pum Simple.t:—This is a mild form common in children. A
purpuric eruption, usually petechial, (x«urs on the lower limbs alone or
on the liml)s and trunk. There may be slight fever, loss of appetite,
and anaiuia. Diarrhoea sometimes occurs. Patients are usually well
within a fortnight.

Pi'rpum Hcemorrfingica—Morbus Maeidosns (Werlhof).—This con-
ilition is one of severe purpura accompanied by hamorrhages from the
mucous membranes. It usually aflects children in delicate health, and
is more common in girls. Cases in adults have been reported. Initial

symplom.s are indefinite ill-health and weakness. Purpuric spots occur
on the skin and increase rapidly in number and size. Bleeding from
the mucous membranes begins. Epistasis, bleeding from the gums,
haiuateraesis, h:.-maturia, and, less commonly, htemoptysis may occur.
The patient becomes rapidly and profoundly aniemic. A certain amount
of fever is usually present. Cases may terminal* fatally.

Diagnosis.—Malignant tyi)es of fevers, especially measles and small-
pox, have to be ilistinguialied by the history, the temperature, and by
llie exiuniiiatinu ,,r ili,. blood. .S«irvy is distinguished by the history,

til.' conditio,! ot the giiiu^, and the intramuscular liamorrhages. It is

of the tii-st impoiiaiiee lo exclude the true blood diseases by a proper
blood exaniiiiatimi.

Prognosis varies with th.> cause an.l severity of the condition.
Cases ol fnrjmr,, fnlmi„.inK. outlining especially in children, may l)e

fatal within twenty-four bonis, souietiiues before there has been any
hleedii:<; fioiu mucous membiaiies. In favourable eases the bleeding
Slops within a fortnight, but a much longer time may elapse before
the aiiMinia is nxjovei-ed from.
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The Blood Ohangea.—The blood changes are in no way characteristic.

In mild cases there may be no demonstrable change ; in others a marked

anamia may rapidly ensue, even when there has been no actual hwrnor-

rhage from mucous membranes. These cases are not easily explained,

since the amount of blood in the skin rashes is very slight, and is indeed

hardly noticeable in transverse microscopic sections of the purpuric spots.

In purpura hiiinorrhagica the ana'mia ir.ay be considerable, and the

usual picture of secondary ana-mia develops, varying in the usual way
according to the degree of severity. The leucocyte count may show a

considerable transient increase soon after the onset in the more severe

cases. If the condition is severe or lasts for any time there may be a

more persistent leucocytosis, and some myelocytes may appear in the

peripheral blood. In the mild forms the leucocyte count is not altered

greatly. In many cases of purpura simplex it tends to be rather low.

lUood-plates are nearly always diminished.

Treatment.—In the great majority of cases the causal condition is to

Ite dealt with. In all cases it is important to keep the patient at rest

in bed. In the cases of unknown origin antirheumatic remedies may
be tried, but are not as a rule particularly successful. In mild purpura

in children arsenic sometimes appears to do good. Oil of turpentine has

a special reputation in this condition. Calcium salts do no good. In

cases where there seems to be a diminished coagulability of the blood

the administration of serum, as lu hiemophilia, might be worth a trial.

Adrenalin has been succesaful in several instances.

Scurvy—Scorbutus

Definition.—A disease cliaracterised by great debility, a spongy

condition of the gums, ana>mia, and a tendency to htemorrhages.

Etiology.—Sex and age have no special influence. The essential

cause of the disease is deprivation of fresh vegetable food, fresh meat,

and fresh milk. In past times it was the scourge of sailors on long

voya^'es, but it has also affected armies in the field, and epidemics have

occurred in prisons and even hospitals. In parts of Russia scurvy is

endemic and occasionally becomes epidemic.

Sporadic cases are occasionally seen, but in these it is easy to obtain

a history of an improper dietary. Such cases occur most often among
the poor of large towns, esjiecially in persons who live alone, and who
from poverty or carelessness do not take a sufficiently varied diet. Old

Hi
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women living practically entirely on tea and bread and butter fall easy
victims. Cold, damp, depressing surroundings, and overcrowding are
important accessory factors.

Patholojry.—The morbid changes are usually well niarkal, but they
are not specific. They are chiefly the effects of hiumoi •> .^e into the
skm. muscles, connective tissues, and internal organs. The gums sliow
swelling and sometimes ulceration. There may be ulcers in the ileum
and colon. The spleen is enlarged and soft There are degenerative
changes in the heart, liver, and kidneys.

Tlie intimate nature of tlie disease is not yet understood. The
symptoms have been ascribed to the lack of potassium salts. Another
view is that they are due to the absence of salts of the organic acids,
citrates, tartrates, and malates, leading to a diminished alkalinity of the
blood. It is possible that in the absence of these substances acids
derived from protein food-stuffs are not adequately neutralised, since
prolonged starvation in itself does not necessarily cause scurvy. A
different view of the disease is that it is due to a micro-organism, although
no definite germ has been determined. In Russia t!ic disease is very
generally regarded as an infection.

Symptoms.—The disease begins insidiously. The patient suffers from
weakness and indefinite pains, and there is increasing pallor. In about
a week petechial spots make their appearance, generally on the legs and
always starting round the hair follicles. I^i^er hivmorrhages may occur
and may cause swellings. There are often hard swellings in connection
with tiie muscles owing to h.-morrhages between their fibres; these
are most coinm.m in the calves. The gums tecome swollen, spongy and
may ulcerate and bleed readily. This change is only seen where teeth
are present, and there may Ije portions of comparatively healthy gum at
l«irts where teeth are absent. The teeth often fall out. The breath is
very fa^tid. The appetite is impaired apart from the great discomfortm eating. The tongue is swollen, red, but not as a rule much furred.
The salivary glands may be enlarged Constipation is the rule; diar-
rhea rarely occurs. Palpitation, feebleness, and irregularity of the
heart are common; hiemie basai murmurs are usually present. The
urine is often albuminous. Specific gravity is high. Phosphates are
increased. Hea<laclie, mental depression an.l delirium may occur.
Convulsions and hemiplegia have Ijeen describe,!. Curious ocular
symptoms sometimes occur. One of the most common is "night-
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blindness " (nyctalopia), patients being unable to see as soon as dusk

begins ; in ether cases vision is not so good in daylight (hemeralopia).

Hu-morrhages may occur from any of the mucous membranes.

Meningeal hiemorrhage sometimes occurs. Subperiosteal haemorrhage,

which may break down and cause sloughing sores, and actual necrosis of

lone are not uncommon. Separation of the cartilages from the sternum

and disintegration of callus in a recently repaired fracture have been

described. Arthritic symptoms are sometimes severe. Fever is usually

aljsent unless there be inflammatory complications.

The Blood Ohanges.—The blood changes are not characteristic ; tbey

are those of a secondary annemia, of varying degree of severity. In the

severer cases normoblasts and even megaloblasts may be seen. The

leucocytes, owing to the hfemorrhages, are generally found to be increased,

but in the absence of recent hiemorrhage or inflammation they are

diminished. Blood-plates are diminished.

Course.—If the unfavourable conditions which induce the condition

jiersist the outlook is very grave. Heart failure, sudden syncope.

exhaustion or htumorrhage are common terminations,

disease is very advanced it yields readily to treatment.

Unless the

Treatment.—Prophylaxis.—Under Board of Trade i-egulations ships

must carry an adequate supply of lime juice and other antiscorbutics,

80 that scurvy among sailors is now very rare.

Of the Disease.—Abundance of fresh vegetables and fruit speedily

cures any case of moderate severity. In the more severe cases with

gustrie derangement, fresh milk and scrapings of meat may be given,

with the additi(m of teaspoonful doses of lemon or orange juice. As the

patient improves the diet should be more liberal, and plenty of green

vegetable food and fruit shtjuld be insisted upon. The gums may be

treated by the application of a solution of nitrate of silver or carbolic

acid and the frequent use of antiseptic and astringent mouth washes.

Otlier symptoms must be treated on general lines.

i

Inkantilk Scurvy—Barluw's Disease

Infantile scurvy arises from improper feeding. Proprietary foods,

cundcused milk, and even boiled milk appear to lack some antiscorbutic

principle, so that children fed exclusively on these substances are liable

to the disease. The essential lesion is subperiosteal haemorrhage.
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,.h.!r^*^""-~^''*"
'*"'^^^' '^'•"'^ '^•°« t° show indications of pain>vhenev-er .t « moveA This pain is at first limited to the lower 11^1.

aHected. There is th.ckemng around the shafts of the bones. There is

Thl'^'T, T" °' '^"'""'^^ '° *^^ distribution of the lesions,

ofrn '''^'^^"'"^ '" ''°""««^-" ^'ith the scapula. and weaknesso he back „.ay be a noticeable feature. Crepitus between the shaftan.1 ep,phyH.s o the l.n.g bones can sometimes be elicited. Sometiml
the sternum and a portion of the attached ribs may sink back as if they

t ht"r '"*f k""

"°^""- ''""^ "-yl- thickenings in connectiow h the lK,„e8 of the skull and face. Proptosis may suddenly develop

n.egula,. If teet.. have appeared the gums may be spongy.

^« B/0«d Ohanfires._There is always .severe amemia. A mluctionof red cells below one million has been noted. The ha-moglobi„ showsa ..duct..n toarathergreat..rextentthantheredco,p„.l2
NucleatTded cellH are not uncommon. The leucocyte count is usually increasedbut the spec.al .,.ood,.icture of youn, children must be bo™ TnTud.n interpretrng the results of examination. BWd-plates are diminished

Treatment-Prophylaxis is in,iK,rtant. Milk should not be sterilisedbybodmg andcluldren should not be fed exclusively or in large meZ^eon propnetary foods. The disease is readily amenable toLatZtThe ,het should consist mainly of fresh cow's milk. A little fresh me"'juice may be given with a small quantity of mashed potato sllquantities of orange, grape, or sweetened lemon juice ma^ be admilteredsevera times daily. The anaemia may require the usual Treat-n>ent. and the aflected limbs should 1. kept at rest by bandagelTnd
cotton-wool and suiuble appliances.
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CHAPTER XXVI

PAROXYSMAL H/KMOGLOBINURIA

A I.ISEA8E characteriseil by the occasional passage of blood pigment in
tlie urine.

Etiology.—The condition is more frequent in males than females
anil usually affects young adults. A history of malaria has been
obtained in some cases. More frequently there is a history of syphilis.
There is a certain association with Raynaud's disease, especially in the
milder forms of that condition. The attacks are usually determined by
a (hill, sometimes by active exercise. In predisposed persons washing
the hands in cold water may bring on an attack.

Pathology.—The condition is generally believed to be due to a toxin
in the blood. According to Donath and Landsteiner and to Eason the
toxin acts as an intermediary body or amboceptor. It cannot, by itself

produce solution of red corpuscles. For this the addition of a thermo-
labilo complement is required. The intermediary body anchors itself to
the red blood corpuscles when they are exposed to a temperature lower
than that of the body. In vitro the union takes place at 0° C. or at room
temperature. The further combination of complement with the con-
joined corpuscles and intermediary body does not take place at 0° C. but
d()e.s so at room temperature, and hamolysis results. In vivo, atmo-
siiheric cold and stasis of the peripheral circulation probably cause a
i-eduction of temperature sufficient to permit of the union of inter-
mediary IxHly and red corpuscles. (This probably accounts for the
eouneetion with Raynaud's disease.) The further union of complement
probably occurs most rapidly when the blood returns to the central
organs. Eason holds that the serum at all times contains enough
potential toxin to cause a paroxysm, but the activity of the toxin is

manifest or in al)eyance according to the condition of the tempei-ature.

Later observations indicate that the reaction may not be so simple,
and tliat the condition of the serum is not in all cases the same.

A. & C. Hymans van don Bergh found tliat no lysis followed the
233
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Donath-Landsteiner sequence of cooling and then heating in three cases.
They showed that the cooling of blood containing the normal amount of
CO, did not lead to lysis on subsequent rise of tempera' a:v. but that if
blood was kept for two hours in contact with CO^ and slightly cooled, a
marked Iwimolysis occurred wlien the teiiij^.rature rose. They consider
that the haiuolysin is composed of two substances, one absorbed by the
red corpuscles, the other retained by the serum. Haniolysis occurs
wi.?n lK)th act on the blood corpuscles. The temperature must be over
0' C. and under 37° C.

Mayer and Emmerieli made the interesting observation that in
attack precipitated by a co'd foot-bath was ushered in by a rigor and
that there was a gieat i'lcrease of blood-pressuro, obviously di... to a
constriction of i^eripherai vessels. They als<, record an imiwrtant
observation regarding the source of complement. No free complement
was found in tiie cise oi a patient after a spontaneous attack. It was
found that complement coul.l be prothiced locally by ligaturing one
finger and immersing it in ice-water. No complement was yielded by
the other fingers.

Another view of the condition is that there is no hamoglobim.mia,
and that the hamolysis is effected in the kidr.fy and the dissolved*
haemoglobin is directly excreted. A recent exponent of tlii. view
is Scheidemantel.1 who failed to obtain hemolysis by the lJ..,mth-
Undsteiner procedure and could never find himogloluniiuiia. Achard
and Feuillie ^ afford experimental support to this view. J'.v the in jflctiou

of muscle extracts they obtaint J hiunKjglobinuria without h;L'mu-!,,b;n
icmia. There was a considerable number of white cells in the urine.
TYiere is general agi-eement that the white re] is play no actixe part
in the production of the condition, but Meyer and Emmerich have found
that the serum of " ha-moglobinurikers "

i,.,:. an opsonic effect in increas-
ing the number of healthy red corpuscles taken up by large lymphocytes.

Symptoma.—The attacks may !« preceded by rigors and pjTexia;
in other cases the hiemoglobir.uria comes on without warning after a
chill or after exertion. The temperature in these cases may Ije sub-
noimal. An attack can often be determined by a cold foot-bath or
general immersion. Vomi'mg and diarrhaja may be initial symptoms.
The hitmoglobinuria may last for two days but very frequently only
lasts for a few hours. In some cases there may be a succession of

' Mtiiteh. mal. tVochetmhr., 1909.
" Hoe. I'c. Uiologxe, 1909.

1 I
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pHroxjrsms in the course of a day, the urine being cleai between times,

•laundice and pain in the back snnietimes occur. The urine may be
merely smoky in colour or may be almost black ; it gives the usual
tests and spectrum of oxyha-moglobin. Total nitrogen is diminished,

rhosphortis and normal urinary pigments are decreased. In from ten
ti> twelve hours after an attack urobilinuria is usually found. " Albumin-
uria " often i)recede8 an attack, and is occasionally to Ije found after the
lucmoglobin has disappeared. This may be explained by so slight a degree
of hamolysis that the spleen and liver are able to deal with the pigment
and only the globulin is excreted. There is often a deixwit of hyaline
or granular (pigment) casts and half-laked blcjod corpuscles. A few
wliite cells are often present No abnormal deposit is to be found in
some cases.

The Blood Changes.—The parcxysms may bring about a drop in the
red cell count of over one million. During the attack the colour index
13 high owing to the hiemoglobina-mia. There is a polymorph leuco-
cytosis. The day after the attack there is sometimes an increase in the
number of eosinophils. During the intervals there is usually a leuco-

penia, and the percentage of small lymphocytes may be as high as
thirty-five. In severe cases grave secondary anremia may result.

Prognosis.—Attacks are likely to recur, but the disease is not usually
attended with danger to life, though we have known fatal cases.

Treatment—Rest and warmth are essential. If a patient in spite of

precautions takes repeated attacks, he should be recommended to live
for pome time in a warm climate. Arsenic has been racommended, and
>vht;ro there is a syphilitic history antisyphilitic remedies may be tried.

Any dnigs having a hiimolytic action, such as chlorate of potash and
<|i"nine, should be avoided, as we have seen them caiise attacks in the
subjects of this condition. During an attack warmth and hot drinks
are indicated. Amyl nitrite has been said to cut short the attacks.

th or

itoms.
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CHAPTKK XXVll

ULOOI) J.ISLASES LV INFANCY AND CHILDHOOD
Foi; son... congi,!,.ral.l.. t„ue after birth the marrow in the shafU of the
Jong bones remains m i, there ii therefore comparatively little power
of compensation or restoration without, at least, considerable disturb-
ance of those Wootl-tvUs which are concerned in the reprmluction of their
«lHfm It therefore follows that hamorrhage is ill borno in children
and that any .lemand for an increase of blood is met by a response
which involves the output of nucleated red cells into the cin^ulation.
inese are m the first place nonnoblasts, but megaloblaste are not
uncommonly found, and in rarer conditions nucleated red cells with
little or no ripe hiinioglobin.

The same serious significance is therefo- not to be attached to
these apioearances as to the corresponding bloud-picture in the case
Ml adults.

T;»,. white cells are more responsive to stimuli than in adults. Amuch larger lencocytosis is to be expected in the case of infections, etc..
than would bo likely to occur in the corresponding conditions in adults.
Due regard must be paid to the leucocyte formula in health. The
normal lymph.^yte percentage is high in children, and this tends to
be exaggerated in disease (Chap. X.).

PeRXICIOUS ANiKMIA AKD MyEI-OC\TH/RMIA

These con.litions occur in infancy and childhood with very great
ranty. There h i.othing to distinguish these diseases from the same
aflections in the adult. Lymphatic leul'iimia is comparatively common.

Skconuary An.emia

Secondary anii'mia is common in children as the result of de-
ficiency in the iron or

i
otein content of the food, rickets, diar-

rha-a, chronic gastro-intestinal c^t.-rr-,. and acute or chronic afTec-
tions. There is a diminution in tho number of red corpuscles and
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« proportionately greater diminution in the percentage of ha>moglobin.
I'-ikilwytoBiB is present, but is generally not so marked a feature as
ani».«yt./Hi8. Normobla«t8 appear in the peripheral cirtjulation. and
some of these show abnormalities of type. In the severer cases there
..r,> Miegaloblasts. Ihere is polychromasia and piincUte basophilia,
hucocytosis is the rule. In the more moderate insUnces the poly-
im.rphs are specially increased, in the more severe caseu there is also
an increase of lymphocytes. The spleen is very apt to be enlargwl
111 any case in which the aniumia is severe.

^i

Si'LEsic An/Emia of Infants

Much confusion haa arisen in connection with this condition, in
l«irt due to the high-sounding title, aaiumia pseudoleukumica infantum,
applied to it by von Jaksch. It is open to -luestion whether the con-
•lition is anything more than a rather severe type of secondary ani.mia
.K,curring in children, but since the splenic enlargement is a constant
t'iiture in splenic aniiniia of infants, and is not a necessary feature in
secondary aniemia,it may be conce.led that the name is at least a useful
one to distinguish a definite clinical conditif)n.

Etiology.—The affectiou is forad in children between the ages of
six months and two years. There is a record of ono case at the age
of thn-e and a half years. According to Hutchison, Jews and twin
children have a special liability. The most commonly associated con-
'lition is rickets, but tlie disease affects only a small proportion of
mkety ciiildren. Syphilis is another common antecetlent.

Pathology.—The spleen is enlarged, there is some overgrowth of
fiiaous tissue, and the Malpighian bodies are indistinct. There is

•hronic venous congestion, and excess of leucocytes and nucleated red
wlls in the sinuses. The bone-marrow is red and unusually active.
A fair amount of megaloblastic proliferation may be made out. The
ini.i iin'a is due to a toxin acting on the blood and bone-marrow, and
tlie spleen enlarges to deal with the effete red cells and the excess
"1 li'ueixjytes.

Symptoms.—Onset is gradual. Attention is first attracted to the
t'lndition either by general ill-health, pallor, or signs of some concomi-
taiii such as rickets. The children are usually apathetic and listless,

riie temperature may be irregular. There is always some wasting
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I
and there may be great eiuaciation. Vomiting and diarrhoea sometimes

occur. There may be hiiiuic cardiac murmurs, and a venous bruit can

be heard in the neck. The abdomen is prominent. Sometimes there

is a little ascites. The spleen is greatly enlarged and sometimes

extends across to the middle line. The liver is enlarged and in some

instances its lower border is as low as the umbilicus. Lymphatic

glands are not enlarged. There is marked pallor. Sometimes the

skin has a peculiar waxy appearance and may be pale yellow in colour.

Fowler* has noted a slight petechial eruption "vet the abdomen in

fatal cases.

I
I

:r

IK

Blood Changes.—In an extreme case the red cells may be reduced

to a million and a half per cubic millimetre. Hsemoglobin is reduced

and the colour index is always low. There is great variation in the

size of the cells, and this is a more striking feature than poikilocytosis.

Polychromasia is a marked feature. The number of nucleated cells

may be remarkable; over 2000 per c.mni. has been noted. Megalo-

blasts may be very numerous. Even more primitive forms and red

cells with mitotic figures and cells with fragmented nuclei are not

uncommon. The number of nucleated red cells has no relation to the

severity of the disease.

Leucocytes.—In the great majority of cases the count is greatly

increased and may reach 60,000 per c.nim. A striking feature is the

large number of " transitional " cells. Fowler's differential counts were

as follows :

—

Lymphocytes, 34 to 76 ; average, 50 per cent.

Transitional cells, 1 to 24 ; average, 12 per cent.

Polymorphs, 20 to 43 ; average, 36 per cent.

Eosinophils, to 7; average, IJ per cent.

Myelocytes may be found in almost every case in which there is

a leucocytosis.

Diagnosis.—In the majority of cases there is no special difficulty.

The age, the enlarged spleen, the ana-mia, with numerous nucleated

red cells and leucocytosis, are the diagnostic features.

Prognosis.—The majority of cases do well. Death sometimes takes

place from astnenia or from an intercurrent affection. The splenic

tumour may disappear in from six months to a year, and the anffimia

' Tntemntiamfl Clinks, 1901.
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is often recovered from sooner. Unfavourable signs are marked signs

of lickets or other complication ; a marked diminution of red cells

;

and of their colour index ; a high leucocyte count, especially associated
with a high percentage of transitional cells; numerous myelocytes;
petechial hamorrhages. No prognostic significance can be attached
to the size of the spleen, to the number of erythroblaata, the percentage
of lynipliocytes, or the presence of a few myelocytes.

Treatment.—The chief indication is the treatment of the concomi-
tant or causal condition. Arsenic seems to be of definite service, and
iron is not of muc'.< use. X-rays are of no service, and seem even to be
dangerous. In two cases reported to us their use seemed to hasten a
fatal issue.
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CONGENITAL FAMILY CHOLyEMIA

A coX(iE.viTAL disease characterised by icterus, aniLinia, and enlargement
of the spleen.

Etiology.—In the majority of cases the disease is a hereditary or

family affection, but there are exceptions. The following types
occur :

—

1. Hereditary and familial. Cases have been reported extending
over four generations and aft'ecting several members of a family in

each generati(m. Males and females are attected e(iually, but in some
of the genealogies only one or other sex has been affected throughout.
No instance of an unaftected member of a family transmitting the

disease has been reported.

2. Family cases without histoiy of hereditary transmission.

.'5. Isolated cases occurring at birth or in infancy.

4. Cases in which symptoms do not appear till early adolescence
or adult life.'

Pathology.—Only a few post-mortem reports appear to have been
published. The liver shows no special change. Fatty degeneration
has been noted in one case. There is no cholangitis unless gall-stones

have been present. The spleen was enlarged in all recorded cases, and
there was perisplenitis. Some fibrosis has been noted, but the chief

change is simple engorgement and pigmentation mainly in the endo-
thelial cells. The kidneys may show pigmentation and slight inter-

stitial change. The bone-marrow in one case was red throughout
the whole length f)f the femur and in a condition of great activity.

The disease is due to a diminished resistance of the red cells, probably
brought about by tlie presence in the plasma of a hicmolytic toxin
of unknown origin. As the disease is usually congenital it may be
ascribed to a fault in metabolism.

1 Tliere i.« wasoii h, suppose tliat a distinction shoul.l lie .hawn Ijetween the
" coMHemtul " or " family " cases and tlie acijuired form. Aschenheini {Folia H<nm.
tuluymi, xi. 1 Tell, 1911, 1) discusses a case in point l.y the name of "To.vic-hiemo-
Jytifi Ir.tenis with .'^pleno'nei.'alv."

,' !, i
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SjrmptomB.—A feature of the disease is its comparatively slight

.'fiect on the general health. Advice may be sought on account of the
colouration rather than because of any special disability. Jaundice is

an important symptom, but the diagnosis might be possible in its

absence in the event of a second case in one family. It is very rarely

altogether absent, but its intensity varies very greatly from time to

lime. It never reaches the degree seen in cases of obstructive jaundice,
but the conjunctivic are usually definitely coloured and bile pigment
can usually be demonstrated in the blood serum. Patients may com-
plain of impaired general health during the attacks of increased icterus.

The stools are well coloured and there is no loss of fat or alteration
in the proportions of fats, fatty acids, and soaps. In the case recorded
by Mackintosh, Falconer, and Anderson the stools were always more
<lL"eply coloured with bile on the occasions on which their patient
became more deeply jaundiced. The liver is either not at all or only
very slightly enlarged. The spleen is enlarged as an early symptom
in the great majority of cases. The exceptions are rare. The organ
may extend to the level of the umbilicus or even lower.

The majority of the cases arj acholuric, but in a few bile pigment
has been found in the urine at long intervals. Urobilin is generally
present. During the periods of increased jaundice there is generally
a heavy deposit of urates.

EpisUxis is a symptom of fair frequency. Eetinal hsEmorrhages
and purpuric spots have been recorded in one instanca Paroxysmal
liiemoglobinuria was present as a complication in one case.

The Blood Changes.—There is usually a definite ansmia. Eed cell

counts of about two millions are common; instances have occurred
<>t counts below one million. Poikilocytosis is present, but irregularity
in size is a more marked feature. The average size of the red cor-
puscles is nmch diminished. This microcytosis may be looked upon
as one of the essential features of the disoase. Polychromasia and
punctate basophilia are fairly common. Nucleated red cells are to be
found in the more severe stages of the disease. These are mainly
normoblasts, but a few megaloblasts may be found.

In one recorded case there were attacks of cyanosis with increase
of the jaundice, and during these attacks the number of red cells rose
from 6,000,000 to 7,600,000. The hiemoglobin is diminished to a
,^'reater degree than the red cells, so that the colour index is low.

The leucocyte count does not show any special abnormality. The
16
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recorded differential counts vary considerably, but that is just what
might be expected in a condition mainly affecting children. Myelo-
cytes in snail numbers are generally found. Bile is always present
in the blood-serum, but urobilin is not found, and ha-moglobin has been
found in only two cases, and one of these was complicated by paroxysmal
hiiinoglobinuria. The resistance of the blood to haimolytic agentH
isdiminished. It may be tested by ..eating washed red corpuscles
with varying dilutions of hyi^tonie salt solution. Whereas normal
human red corpuscles do not undei^o hwmolysis in salt solutions
stronger than 04 per cent., the blood corpuscles in this disease may
be dis8ol"ed in 07 or 00 per cent, salt solution.

Diagnosis.—The conditionb wliich may resemble this disease are
as follows:

—

1. Congenital Aruemia with Jaundice from Obliteration or Nan-mc-
ing of the BUe-Ducts.—In these cases the liver is enlarged, the urine
is definitely bile-stained. There is a tendency to hfemorrhages. The
blood tends to be megalocyl instead of microcytic, and the resistance
to hypotonic salt solution and other hsemolytic agents tends to be
increased rather than diminished.

2. Hijpertrophvi Cirrhosis of the Liver.—This affection is sometimes
met with as a family disease. The liver is enlarged, there is jaundice
with bile pigment in the urine, the children are deficient physically
and often mentally. The blood changes are those of somewhat mild
secondary anamia.

3. Congenital Si/jyhilia.—The presence of signs of syphilis apart from
those common to tlie two conditions and the Wassermann reaction
would distinguish this condition.

4. J'ernicious Aiicemia.— CsLsea of pernicious auc-emia in infants
are excessively rare. It may be difficult to distinguish it from cases
of acholuric jaundice developing at or after puberty. Cases of what
seem to us clear examples of pernicious ana-mia have been recorded
as aolioluric jaundice. The chief diagnostic point must be the examina-
tion of the blood. The megaloblastic and niegalocytic an.-emia with
high colour index, and the leucoi^nia with relative lymphocytosis of
pernicious ana-mia, contrast strongly with the typical changes in

acholuric jaundice. It should not be forgotten that a slight degree
of jaundice is not uncommon in acute cases of pernicious ansemia.

5. Spleni,. Anccmia.—Both the ordinary type and the Ga-acher type
may be family diseases. Jaundice is absent in the ordinary form until
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the stage of Banti's disease is reached, but has been found in cases
of the Gaucher type. The blood changes are comparatively slight in
the early stages, and differ from those of acholuric jaundice throughout
(Chap. XVIII.),

*

Prognosis.—The disease is very rarely fatal and has very little
ten.lency to shorten life. Several female eases have been mothers c.f

large families. The cases developing in later life are much more
siTious than ^he cases with symptoms developed at birth or in infancy.
The older eas>^s as a rule show more anaemia and less jaundice than
the infantile cises.

Treatment.—The treatment is purely symptomatic and is seldom
called for. Arsei.ic appears to be of no use. Splenectomy has \ieen
performed in one cise with a fatal result. Operations for complicating
gall-stones api)ear te have been successfully performed in two cases.
One case of cholecystectomy was fatal.

Literature

An admirable account of the disease and full references are given by
Maekmtosh, Falconer, and Anderson, Edinburgh Med. Journ., March 1911.

Congenital An.emia with Obstructive Jaundice

A group of cases has been described in which an amia. jaundice, and
\arying degrees of biliary obstruction have been the chief features. Only
a few cases have been studied by modern h.vmatological methods. The
disease may affect several members of one family in which the parents
have lieen healthy. Single cases in a family have occurred. The liver
shows evidence of biliary obstruction, either through congenital obstruc-
tion or obliterative cholangitis.

In Buehan and Comrie's cases there were erythroblastic areas in
the liver; the bone-marrow was very active. At the same time there
was evidence of destruction of blood corpuscles by circulating phago-
cytes and by endothelial cells in the lymph glands and spleen. The
"on reaction was found in the spleen. The disease is probably due
1" par^ to the hfemolytic action of the bile and in part to the retention
of toxms which are normally taken up and excreted by the liver.

Symptoms.—The symptoms are jaundice at birth or developing very
shortly afterwards. The urine is bile-stained, the faces are acholic.
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The liver and spleen are enlarged. There is a tendency to hrcniorrhages.
There is profound ana'niia. Ked cells number roughly from IJ to

"^

'

millions. The colour index tends to be high. The average size of
the corpuscles is increased. Poikilocytes are not 8i)ecially n.imerous.
Polychromasia is very marked and punctate basophilia is not uncommon.
Nucleated red cells are very common, and megaloblasts tend to pre-
ponderate. In addition to megaloblasts there are numerous cells of
a more primitive type. Cells with mitotic figures and pyknotic nuclei
are common. There is very marked leucoc' lis. The percentages of
the different varieties are not greatly differ- on> the infant fomula
in health. Myelocytes are present in fo .ambers. Eosinophils are
in nonnal proportions; a few show inmiature (basophil) granules.
Some of the large lymphocytes show evidence of phagocytosis of red
cells. Tiie blood-plates are dimiiiislied. The red cells show a high
depree of resistance to hiemolytic agents.

Prognosia.—The great majority of cases die within t«n months of
birth. A few cases, however, have recovered completely.

Literature

Buchan and Comrie, Jonrn. of Path, and Bad., xiii. 1909.
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LYMI'HATISM—STATUS LYMPHATICUS—STATUS
THYMICUS

A DISEASE associated with an enlarged thymus and hyperplasia of

lymphoid tissue, characterised by a tendency to sudden death.

Etiology.—The condition is found in children and more rarely in

young adults. The actual cause of the condition is altogether obscure.

It has been suggested that it is due to malnutrition in early childhood.

Some cases have occurred in epileptics, and rickets is not uncommonly

associated with it.

Pathology.—The principal morbid change found is an enlargement

of the ti./mus. The change chiefly consists in a hyperplasia of the

glaiuhilar tissue. The Hassall's corpuscles may have the usual con-

cent' ' "e or may exhibit the stage before the formation of the

conci . i, viz. healthy and broken-down epithelial cells invaded

by po,, .if^tiuclear leucocytes and lymphocytes. The follicles at

the 1 i.se ot tlie tongue, the tonsils, and the Peyer's patches and solitary

follicles may show enormous enlai-gement. The Malpighian bodies of the

bi>leen and varying groups of lymphatic glands are also enlarged. The

heart is often dilated, its muscle is flabby, and in some cases a narrowing

of the aorta has been described. The bone-marrow is often red in the

shafts of the long bones, even in adults. The thyroid has been enlarged

in a fair proportion of cases.

The sudden death which occurs in so many of the cases has

been ascribed in some instances to compression of the trachea by

the enlarged thymvs. Post-mortem evidence of this is very rarely

obtained. The condition is more probably to be regarded as one of

chronic toxwmia.

Buzzard calls attention to the similarity between some of the cases

and cases of myasthenia gravis. In the latter condition there are collec-
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tionsof \ynvphocyU-. i„ the organn. ti.vsue«. aiul .auBcles. The thymus

o.n fa hu^ of the respration ..r heart ^in. it has l-een sought t^esta .hsh a connect.on between ly^phatism and exophthalmic goitr^
... winch the t ynn.s in often enla.^.,. Mair repo.Ja case assc^i ^j"

with Zenker's .iegeneration of the muscles.

Symptoms—The recognition of the condition during life is difficultand the d.agnos,s is very seldom made. There is pallor The temrra:

". the existence of u„ area of percussion dulness in the riion of the.....ubrmm sterni. Humphry, on the other hand, states tit the „Urged thymus does not give rise to much percussion dulness, hut thatIt tends to push down the heart so that the upper border of the sur^rhca cardiac dulness is lowered. There i.. hypertrophy o thTtSsand he lymphoid tissue about the mouth Sundry groups of , „pitgands especially those about the neck, may also' be enlarged Thtongue IS large as a whole and the papill. are prominent. There isome imes a symmetrical enlargement of the thyroid gland. The ea«ou.ids are mu«,ed and faint. The pulse is slow^nd ti.e blood pLlZ
The outstanding feature of the condition is the remarkable tendencyto sudden death from apparently trivial or undiscoverable causes The

t.on of the presence of the condition. In a few cases there has l^een

21;: TdV^^^T '"™ ^"^^^"^- ''-^ ^- been ine'Jl

or Of the heart without warning. The antecedent circumstances have.-en very diverge. Some cases have been found dead in bed. TrS
aTt™::T " '?1 '"" '' ' ''''''''''' '"J-^*- °^ '^^^^antitoxin or of cocaine for local anaesthesia have been followed by deathn other cases the fatal result has followed a fright or emotional con

; oZ tte T • ''f
^."^--"-"- '- ^en attached to those casestoJlowmg the administration of a general ana'sthetic

Th„«field has reported a case in which death occurred in hispresence without apparent cause.

"A boy. aged thirteen months, was admitted to the wards with

occurred on the previous day. While I wa. standing at the side of thecot the child suddenly sa. up, its eyes beca. . fixed, it ceased to breathe!

l|:|;
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bocame very slightly blue then quite white, and fell bock dead The 1

whole series of events occupied less than thirty seconds. There was

certainly no question of asphyxia ; it appeared rather as if both circu-

latory and respiratory centres struck work simultaneously."

Itelliimy Gardner gives an admirable account of an ansesthetio case.

I'atient wan a boy, aged thirteen. The ana-sthetic was chlorofonn one

part, and ether two parts, by volume. The operation was for the

••nucleation of deep-seated tonsils and very large adenoidn. Anaesthesia

wiw induced uneventfully.

" At this third sweep of the curette the patient made a very alight

ivtching movement, and a little bluish blood appeared in the pharynx

;

Ills head and U)dy were rotated t«> the right side for drainage, and a

tciispoonful of bilious fluid was ejected from the right comer of the

iiioutli and he stopped breathing. The throat was sponged. I squeezed

Ills chest; air escaped and entered audibly. I looked into the pharynx
and felt behind the tongue; there was no blood or other obstruction

there. Suddenly a deep navy blue colouration appeared on the forehead

mid temples, slanting away towarJs the ears, with a definite border

along the zygomatic arch. The lips, ears, and face were at the same
time almost normal in colour. The corneal reflex now disappeared, and
the pupil, which had been about 2i mm. in diameter, enlarged to 4 or

ih mm. From the moment of the respiratory paralysis not one single

natural muscular or respiratory movement ever took place."

I

The Blood.—There is antemia of a chlorotio type. The leucocyte

count may be slightly increaseil. There is a moderate lymphocytosis,

alisolute or relative.

Treatment.—Unfortunately most cases are beyond the reach of treat-

ment before the diagnosis is made. Should a case be recognised during

life it is obvious that special care will be demanded in the avoidance

of disturbances which might lead to a fatal termination. Since arsenic

does good in many forms of .mphoid hyperplasia, it would be worth
a trial in this disease. Kachford* has treated two cases successfully

with X-rays. While It would he unwise to exaggerate the danger of

aiiicsthesia, owing to the possibility of lymphatism, it would be folly to

minimise it. In cases of possible operation, where there is lymphoid

' Amer. Joum. of Med. Set., October 1910.
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hypeumphy. it would b. well to examine clo.ely for indiction, of thediMMe, •moe the induction of .n«.theei. tnd the opemion ptrmut
fraught with special riBk. when it i. pre«ent.
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PART IV

THE BLOoD IN SPECIAL DISEASES

CHAPTER XXX

INFECTierS DISEASES

IntimhiHion.—In febrile conditionB blood-coiinta may be affected by
vasomotor disturbances, but only to a very slight extent. During the
course of the fever there may be concentration of the blood due to

(-ontraction of vessels and to loss of fluid. After a fever there is often

dilatation of vessels and a corresponding drop in the blood-counts. In
must fevers there is a considerable leucocytosis. (The exceptions are

stilted on p. 65.) The extent of the leucocytosis depends on the

nature of the infection, its severity, and the powers of resietance of the
oi-j^'anisni. An infection may be so slight that no stimulus is gi"on to

the bone-marrow, and no increased number of leucocytes is sf out,

or 80 severe that the bone-marrow is poisoned before it can ict.

Between these extremes there may be a varying degree wf .simulation

and a varying amount of reaction. Leucocytosis is not dependent on
the rise of temperature. The degree of f .

•• and tiit ;:^oiit of the

leueocytosis seldom correspond and show .. .iations Independent of

each other. In most of the common fevers the blood-plates are

iliminished in number.

Scarlet Fever.—^The red corpuscles are affected only in severe cases.

In tliese there may be a drop of half a million. The white cells show
very definite changes. These have been very fully studied by Bowie,*

wlio finds that practically all cases show leucocytoeis, which begins in

the incubation period very shortly after infection, reaches its maximum
at or shortly after the height of severity of the disease, and then
ijradually sinks to normal. In simple uncomplicated cases the
maximum is reached during the first week, and the norniil generally

Bowie, Joum. of Path, and Bad., 1008, 82.
341)
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some t.me during the first three weeks. The more severe the case the
higher and more persistent is the leucocytosis. A favourable case inany one variety of the disease (simple, anginose. etc.) has a higher
eucocytosLs than an unfavoural.le one of the same variety. Bowie's
highest count in simple ca-es was 35,000, in anginose cases 4:1.000
The polymorphs are increased relatively and absolutely, and may
constitute 90 per cent, of the total.

Eosinophils are diminished at the onset of the fever. They increase
mpidly ,n simple favourable cases till the height of the disease is p.ust
They may number 11 per cent, on the third day. Eosinophilia may
persist after the total count has reached normal. The more severe
the case the longer are the eosinophils subnormal l>efore they rise
again; in fatal cases they never rise, an.l generally disappear altogether
from the circula.on. The behaviour of the eosim.phils may l,e of
< lagnostic value in mild cases. The increase of these cells early in
the disease may help to distinguish it from cases of tonsillitis and
septic conditions.

KlotE
'
has described diminished staining affinities of the eosinophils

in malignant cases, and in these the leucocytes show a well-marked
glycogen reaction. In complications the leucocytes go through a cycle
of events similar in all respects to that of the primary fever

According to Tschistowitsch ^ the blood-plates may be normal or
diminished on the first day of the disease, but thereafter show an
abrupt increase. Complications associated with fever cause a tem-
porary diminution.

Measles.-Most observations indicate that there may be a sli-rht
or more rarely marked leucocyte increase, with increased percentage" of
polymorphs, during the incubation stage. During invasion the number
'•"...uishes, and during ami after the eruption there is leucopenia asso-
ciated with a high percentage of large lymphocytes. Eosinophils are
diminished, and do not return to normal till des-iuamation has be-mn
All complications produce leucocytosis. The diagnostic value of"the
leucopema is very considerable.

Rotheln.-The leucocyte changes are similar in character to those of
measles, but are less marked and much less constant. Red corpuscles
and bloud-plates are not affected.

' Klotz, Joiim. nf Infect. Diieaax, 1904, 401.
* Folia Hitmatoloyiea, iv. 295.
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Humps.—The blood shows no change in uncomplicated cases.

Orchitis seems generally to produce a slight leucocytosis.

Whooping-Cough.—Cliurchill » found lymphocytosis in 9:^ per cent,
of 42 cases in the catarrhal stage. Cronibie'^ studied 112 cases, and
found that lymphocytosis, either absolute or relative, was constant.
His average count in the catarrhal stage was 20,237 white cells

per cnim., with 66 per cent, of lymphocytes. In whooping-cougli
the divergence from the normal blood-picture is so great that it is

seldom necessary to consider the age of the cliild. A high leucocytosis
at the outset points to a severe and prolonged attack. In the later
stages the leucocyte count varies directly with the number and severity
of tlie paroxysms.

Cases coujplicated with pneumonia may show very high leucocyte
counts. Crombie reports the case of a child of twenty months with
233,000 per c.mm., of wliich 58 per cent, were lymphocytes. Similar
cases liavo been reported by other authors. The lymphocyte increase
lias been ascribed to irritation of the bronchial lymph-glands, but these
could not possibly supply so large a quantity, and as the polymorphs are
so greatly increased also iu total number, though not in proportion, there
is every reason to believe that both increases are derived from the bone-
marrow, and are chemiotactic in origin.

Influeiusa.—In a prolonged or severe case there may be slight

ananiia. In uncomplicated cases there is no increase of white
cells, and even in cases with slight broncho-pneumonia the rise may be
absent or ill-marked. This normal count is often of great value iu
excluding septic processes when fever is long continued, but gives no
help in the diagnosis from tubercle or typhoid.

Diphtheria,—Slight amemia may occur, less marked if antitoxin be
given early. Sometimes the blood becomes concentrated at the height of
the disease, and the count ib higher than normal. The white cells are
usually increased in number; a common figure is 20,000. In very mild
and very severe cases leucocytosis is commonly absent. The cells causing
the increased counts are the polymorphs. The leucocytosis is practic-
ally unaft'ected by serum treatment, and it may persist for a short time
after the disappearance of the membrane. The glycogen reaction is not

' Joum. Amtr. Med. A-oc., 1906, 1606.
» Edin. Mtd. Joum., 1908, 3.
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present unless there be much local inflammation,
marked and persistent reduction.

Blood-plates show a

Typhoid.—The red corpuscles during the first two weeks show very
little, if any, change. In the third week a diminution, which may
become considerable, begins. Counts falling below 2,000,000 have
been recorded. As is usual in secondary ana-niia, the htemoglobin loss
18 mther greater than that of the erythrocytes. There may be a
transient slight initial leucocytosis, but in the absence of complications
there is usually none. Almost at the outset an increase of lympho-
cytes, especially of the large forms, begins at the expense of the poly-
morphs. This change becomes progressively more marked, and in the
later sta,Tes there is an actual leucopenia, due to a diminution of poly-
morphs. This leucopenia may occur early. We have repeatedly seen
counts of 4000 in the first week, but it is more usual to have a practically
normal count at that stage. Perforation is usually associated with
leucocytosis, unless tlie patient be already profoundly poisoned. Eosino-
phils are diminished, and their disappearance before the tliird week is
of unfavourable omen. Late complications with mixed infection usually
show leucocytosis. but as a general rule the polymorph proportion in
these cases is not so high as it would be in the absence of typhoid
This holds for such complications as periostitis, terminal pneumonia
cholecystitis, pleurisy, and empyema. The absence of leucocytosis and
the high percentage of lymphocytes are of very great value in diag-
nosis, and in many cases the blood examination will clear up a diagnosis
of typhoid before the Widal reaction is available. The glycogen reaction
IS never intense, and does not appear before the end of the second week

Eberth's bacillus is found in the blood, and can be cultivated in the
great majority of cases in the second and third weeks.

Cummins recommends a solution of O'o per cent, taurocholate of
soda in water as a useful medium for early diagnosis. Only 1-5 cc
of blood need be added to 5 cc. of the bile water.

The conditions which are most often mistaken for typhoid can in the
majority of instances be diagnosed from it by a blood examination if
thorough physical examination leaves doubt in the mind of the attendant
Judging from the statistics of fever hospitals, pneumonia is the most
frequent error. Here the leucocytosis which occurs in n I.: cases out of
ten, at least, with the high polymorph percentage and marked glycogen
reaction, should prevent mistake. The very slight cases with eli-ht
leucocytosis are not likely to cause error as in them there is hardly
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ever sufficient distension of the abdomen, or sufficient disturbance of
"ligestion to cause pea-soup stools, and so induce the thought of typhoid.
Tlie very severe cases with leucopenia are most likely to be notified as
typhoid, for they may show marked abdominal distension, and in the
differential count the polymorph percentage mny be as low as 60, but
the glycogen reaction is always so intense that nothing but a severe
peritonitis in typhoi.l could equal it. Tlie pneumonia which occurs
occasionally early in typhoid does not in our experience greatly raise

the leucocyte count, the polymorph percentage is not high, and the
glycogen reaction, if present at all, has always been slight.

In those cases of influenza which show protracted fever and which
sometimes resemble typhoid, the blood will not help, and Widal's
It-action, the diazo test, etc., must decide the difficulty. Tlie same
holds with regard to acute miliarj- tuberculosis, in which case a \^t-
sistently negative Widal, and the fact that the bacillus typhosus cannot
l)e isolated from the blood, may sometimes be the only means of
distinguishing the two conditions.

TulxTcular meningitis gives a leucocytosis with increased poly-
morph percentage so constantly that the great majority of doubtful
cases may be distinguished in this way. We have, however, seen
cases with counts of 7000 and 8000 early in the case, though they
generally developed higher counts when followed up. There are°certain
cases of typhoid, moreover, in which there is persistent leucocytosis
throughout, with no discoverable complication. These are very rare,

however.

Acute enteritis always shows a rather high leucocytosis, 20,000 to
25,000

;
and appendicitis, of the type likely to be mistaken for typhoid,

also has usually both a leucocytosis and a definite glycog-n reaction.

Typhus.—Recent observations have been made by Love,* Slatineano
and Galesesco,2 and Lucksch.^ The red cells may be increased during
the fever, but anremia with poikiloeytosis soon becomes markeiL Leuco-
cytosis is the rule; it may appear before or with the eruption. The
leucocytosis usually increases just before the crisis, and falls on the
day following, but the count does not reach normal till convalescence is

established. The leucocytosis is mainly polymorphonuclear, but lympho-
cytes are also increased, and in the later stages may nach percentages

1 ./oi/rn. of Path, and Bart,, x 10n.\

" Si>ci4t«de IHologie, Ixi. 1906, 85.

' Folia Ilamatologiea, iv. 1907, 620.
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of 45 or 50. Eosinophils are diminished, and may be absent in fatal
cases. Blood-plates are increased.

Smallpox.-When the temperature falls a considerable diminution
of red cells is found. Nt.cleated red cells may be present in small
numbers, especially in hemorrhagic ca^es. There is leucocytosis from
the begmning, but it is greatest during the vesicular stage The
mcrease chiefly affects the lymphocytes, which may amount to 60
per cent. Myelocytes of all kinds may occur, and pro-myelooytes
are not uncommon. The blood-picture is the same in all varieties
of the disease, and is not modified by complications. The chaiges
persist well into the convalescent stage.

yariceUa.-There may be a slight polymorph leucocytosis, but the
total count per cubic millimetre is frequently unaffected. A relative
lymphocytosis has been noted in the later stages, but is not constant

Vaccination.-Th..re may be a moderate polymorph leucocytosis
beginning on the third or fourth day and lasting till the seventh
or eighth day. This is fo'lowed by leucopenia, and occasionally by
a slight lymphocytosis.

Epidemic Cerebro-Spinal Meningitis—Leucocytosis is the rule.
Jowler found counts ranging from 14.000 to 38.000 and there was
almost constantly a positive glycogen reaction.

Cholera.-Biernacki' found red cell counts exceeding 7 000 000
owing to the concentration of the blood. The specific gravity may be
increased to 1072. Leucocytosis is an early symptom, and is greater
than mere concentration of the blood would account for. The count
may reach 60,000. The increase consists of polymorphs. Rogers^
found similar changes with diminution of eosinophils.

Dysentery.—There is usually leucocytosis. Eosinophilia has been
recorded in amoebic dysentery.

YeUow Fever.-Cabot found a polymorph leucocytosis in some cases,
not in others. Eosinophils were diminished. Seidelin has recently
described protozoon-like bodies in the blood.

' Biernacki, Deutteh. mtd. IVochtntchr., 1896, 795
» Rogers, Lmca, 1902, 659.
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Dengne.—Ked cells are not much altered. Leucopenia (diminution
of polymorphs) seems to be constant. There may be eosinophilia late
in the disease.'

Bubonic Plague.—According to Kogei-s the blood changes , let with
are of some practical importance, but are too inconstant to be absolutely
relied on. Hiinioglobin and red cells are nt>t usually diminished and
may be increased. A slight leucocytosis is generally present in the
first three days, but may be absent later, esjiecially in favourable cases.

The prijportion of lymphocytes is frequently but not constantly increased.

Bacilli have been found in films of thi blood.

Malta Fever.—Anivmia may be developed. The leucocytes era
usually unaffected or, in the long-standing cases which we see in this

country, may be diminished. The micrococcus melitensis can be found
in the blood, and the cocci are agglutinated by the serum of Malta fever
patients.

Anthrax.—Fe-.v observations have been made. Leucocj tes increase

to 10.000 or even 50,000. Eosinophils disappear after the fourth
day.

Tetanus.-IJed corpuscles are diminished Luna found leucocytosis

of i)olymorphic tyi^e (20,000-38,000). In all our cases there has been
leucocytosis, but the counts have not been so high. Glycogen reaction
was absent. Cabot in a fatal case found persistence of eosinophils.

Glanders.—Cases with leucocj cosis of 13,000 and 16,0CC have been
recorded.

Hydrophobia.—Polymorph leucocytosis has been found in man and
animals. Leucocytosis is induced by antirabic treatment, and Franga
has noted an increase (2-4 per cent.) of mast-cells.

Beriberi.—In an acute case Takasu^ found a few normoblasts.
White cells wee not much altered. In six cases in Chinese sailors

Marshall 3 found no anremf't and no alteration of white cells.

Tuberculosis.—In a disease with such various manifestations and
with such varying relationships between virulence of infection and

' S«e Fulia Hcnuitologuxi, ill. 618, and v. 477.
" See .'''olia H<n,uttolo^, i. 1904, 601, 502.
' Edin. Med. Joum., May 1911.
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resistance ..f tlie tissues it is nut surprising to «nd great variations
in the W.kmI in diflbrent coses and stages of the disease. It may
Ije stated as the rule that in uncomplicated tuberculosis there is a
diminution of red cells and hr.'nioglobin and an increase of lympho-
cytes, which may be balanced by a corresponding diminution in
the number .jf polymorphs. Glyc(;gen reaction is absent. Tubercle
bacilli can be demonstrated in the blood in t )me cases, but the pro-
cedure is difficult ai.d the results uncertain. Injections of tuberculin
are followed by an increased leucocyte count. There is an increase of
neutrophils and frequently also of lymphocytes.

1. Acute Miliary Titbcrnilosii.—The red cells are usually not much
affected, but there may he a moderate degree of anwinia. There is

generally a marked diminution in the number of leucocytes, and the
decrease affects lymphocytes and eosinophils rather than polymorphs.

2. Acutr. Pneumonic Phthisis.—Vsitienta are generally auiumic from
the first or soon develop auiimia. The leucocyte count is usually below
normal, and continues low throughout. This low count may Im the first

intimation to ! he attendant that the disease is not the true pneuiuonia
which it often so closely resembles.

:{. Pulmonary Phthisis.—(a) In early stages the blood may show
little change, but anaemia of varying degree is common. It is usuallv
slight, but may be severe enough to give rise to symptoms. These
symptoms, especially in young W(jmen, may indeed lead to the real
state of affairs being overlooked, and true chlorosis and tuberculosis
may co-exist. In tubercular anamia the colour inde.x is very rarely so
low as in chlorosis, and with open-air treatment we have usually found
the blood return to normal in cases that were doing well without the
necessity of giving iron. The leucocytes are usually diminished in
number, the poly.aorphs especially being affected. The eosinophils
show no constant change. The glycogen reaction is absent.

(b) In the intermediate stages ana-mia is not so constant a feature
as at the outset, and changes in the number of red corpuscles and
percentage of ha-moglobin are of more service as an indication of
the progress of the disease. The leucocyte count varies, but leucopenia
with relative lymphocytosis is the rule.

(c) In advanced cases there is practically always a diminution in
the number of red cells and a proportionately greater reduction in the
percentage of hemoglobin. Polymorphs become increased, and the
total leucocyte count may be a high one in hectic cases as long as there
is some power of resistance. Eosinophils are greatly diminished or
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absent. The glycogen reaction may be well marked. The white c-U
elmnges are the result of septic rather than the tubercular infection

"

4. Pleur^sy-Pent^^iti^Peri,ar,Utis.-A^i^M^ may occur, but is
not ..ecessanly a feature of these renditions. The wMte cells are either
unattected or there is a lymphocytosis, relative or absolute. An important
d.ag,.08t.cpo.„t.. tho absence of any increase of polymorphs whichaecompames .nfammations of the serous membranes due to most other

5. Tuhcradar Mc>n>u,itls.^Am,uua advances with the progress of
t e ajsease but .s seldom marked. As distinguished fn>m other fonas

-,000 n the first week is very commonly met with. The increase
s mamly due to polyn.orphs. There is occasionally a slight glycogen
n.ct,on, but never so marked as in meningitis due to other onanismsThere are some cases in which the leucocyte count is not raised, especially
.'arly „. the case, but the polymorph percentage is usually high.

Q.T>cberculo.^s of Bones and JoirUs.~As long as mixed infection isabsent there is no change in the red cells. The wlrte cells may showno change or there may be lymphocytosis, relative or abnolute The
ab.se_nce o any polymorph increase may be of diagnostic importance

-. Tubercular Adenitis.- The changes described atne apply totins condition. "i'i'v <*»

8. Tnherculosis of the Alimentary aiid GenUu-Urinary Tra^ts-As.

l^^ T^ "^"l
'''"' ''""«'• '"^ examination of the blood

ferns httle help in diagnosis. There may be secondary amemiaaceorch^g to the severity of the condition. As regards the /hite ceTu
I.e absence of retention and consequent absorption of to.:„. tendtowards a negative blood-picture, even when a mixed infection is present

Syphilis.-There is no appreciable change in the primary stageDinunution of red cells and. to a greater extent, of hemoglobin fs ;^!.e 11> always a feature of the ^eondary stage. There is genially

"ohed. Eosinophils are not diminished. In cases with no actual
eueoeytosis there is a relative lymphocytosis. The administratl o

Zftr-1 "
""'"' "' '"' '''''• '^-^-globin. and of polymorphs.n <.nect winch may persist for a fortnight or. in some Vase' even

ZnZ^. "''^"' "' "'^^ ^^^'^ ^"'^" ^ -- ^«'^«--

17
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Cases of tertiary syphilis often afford very marked examples of

secondary anremia. There may be very great reduction in the number
of red cells and the amount of hiumcjglobin. Normoblasts and even
a few megaloblasts may be present. There is usually a leucocytosis
with a high percentage of lymphocytes, and a few myelocytes are
frequently to be found. The spirochteta pallida can be found in the
blood in secondary syphilis and in infants suffering from congenital
syphilis. As a rule a fairly large amount of blood nius^ be taken and
mixed with ten times its volume of J per cent, acetic acid. This is

centrifuged, and films are made from the deposit. After drying in air,

films should be fixed with absolute alcohol or alcohol-ether for from
ten to twenty minutes, or in methyl alcohol for five minutes. Staining
may be carried out by Giemsa's method (Giemsa 1 in 15 for an hour),

Leishman's method also gives good results after prolonged staining.

Silver methods or any of the methods for demonstrating flagella may
he employed.

A more simple method of demonstration is Burri's. Some of the
ileposit is mixed with an equal quantity of a solution of Indian ink
in distilled water, a smear is made on a slide and allowed to dry,

the spirochu'tes stand out white on a dark background. Still another
method is by means of the dark-giound illumination.

Leprosy.—The data are rather scanty. Anaemia is not marked until

severe lesions or complications have developed. There is no increase in
the number of leucocytes. There is a relative increase of cells of the
lymphocyte series. The weight of evidence is that eosniophils and
basophils are not increased. The bacQli have been found in the blood.

Actinomycosis.—Ewing and Cabot report cases witli 20,000 and
30,000 leucocytes per c.mm.

I'



CHAPTER XXXI

SEPTIC AND LVFLAMMATORY CONDITIONS

MralHc*ioiu-U these conditions the blood may be slightly or
inofoundly altered, according to the severity, extent, and duration
<it the process.

There is always anaemia, which may be induced very rapidly
In severe cases there are marked degenerative changes in the red
<:ell8. and normoblasts are found in the i.eripheral cirtiulation

Leucocytosis is the rule. Other things being equal, a suppurative
".tlanuaation is associated with a greater leucocyte count than a plastic
process. The absorption of toxms is an important factor. An unopened
abscess of small dimensions is associated with a grea^r leucocytosis
than a dramed empyema. Leucocytosi. is generally absent in cystitis.A progrea^ive mflammation may cause a greater leucocytosis than a
walle.l.ott abscess. The common pyogenic cocci usually cause greater
leucocytosis than other organisms. The pyogenic infections are asso-
ciated with tlie glycogen reaction in the leucocytes. Blood-plates are
i-'enerally increased.

Septicaania-Septic An»mia.-In conditions of generalised sepsis
or absorption of septic products in such affections as malignant endo-
carditis or puerperal fever the blootl changes are profound. The blood
as It exudes looks pale and watery. The plasma is often tinged with
1-rnoglobin. The fibrin network is increased. The number of redeels IS diminished, and may fall to 1,000,000 per c.mm. The fall is

-oOCOOO on the third day after an operation, followed immediately by
epsis. A proportion of the red cells are often lai^er than in otherrms of secondary anaemia and may be larger than normal. This facta ong wi h the ha.noglobin«mia would appear to suggest some dilution

snota'JT!;
/'"' " ™'"'^'^« """'^'^ °^ «^- Poikilocytosi^

.« not^a marked feature in acute cases but is very conspicuous in ch'ronic

There is generally a fair degree^of diffuse polychromasia. Punctate

11
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basdphilia, though often present, it not such a marked feature. Hremo.
globin is always iliminishetl. The colour index may be very low, the:

average being alwut 0'6. In acute cases the colour index is not so low,

and tendM to rise a little as the ana-mia increases.

Nonuoblasts occur with some freijuency in acute cases when the,

count has fallen below 2,500,000, but are rare with higher counts and
ill chronic c&nen. Megaloblasts may lie said not to f)ccur. The large

red cells which are found, and on whose presence tiie rise of colour index

probably depends in great measure, do not attain the size of megalocytes,

and the condition of the red cells should not lead to a mistaken
diagnosis of jiernicious aniemia. Even in the worat cases the colour!

index rarely rises above 0-H.

Zeucoci/tes.—The number of leucocytes will vary with the relation-

ship of the infection tc» the resistance of the Iwdy. As long as the

patient is not overwhelmed l)y the toxins there will be a leucocytosis. A
high leucocytosis by no means indicates a favourable termination but i

absence of leucocytosis or, more particularly, leucopenia in a severe!

case is a certain indication of a fatal prognosis. The leucocyte in-

crease is caused by polymorphs. Myelocytes frequently appear, and
are of grave significance as indicating that the powers of the marrow
are becoming exhausted. The polymorphs show a definite glycogen

reaction. Their neutrophil granules often stain with special intensity,

but many will be found in which both nucleus and granules stain badly

ami which are evidently degener'tted.

Eosinophils are always di„. -shed and often altogether disappear.

Blood-plates are usually increased. In a large proportion of cases

micro-organisms may l* cultivated from the blood, especially if it be
;

examined in the early days of the disease. I

1

Appendicitis.—Unless the condition extends to such a degree as to i

fall into the category (jf septiciemia, the red cells are not affected,
;

beyond a trivial ameniia in long-standing cases. The condition ui the i

leucocytes is of prime significance in diagnosis and prognosis, and as a

factor in determining the advisability of operation.

In " foudroyant " cases and in all cases of great severity in which

the patient is rapidly and intensely poisoned there is no leucocytosis

and may indeed Ije a leucopenia. The polymorph proportion may be
j

high, but it is not uncommon to find it between 60 and 70, or even
i

lower. The glycogen reaction, however, is always very marked.

In slight catarrhal cases the count is rrrely quite normal. There is
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iwually a slight leuoocytMii. perhapa 10.000 or 12.000. The polymon.h
percentage ia not high, rarely above 76, and th.« glycogen reaction may
be abMnt, doubtful, or very .light. In ieverer oaaea the range of
the count ia wide. The higher tha count the n>ot« definite the indica-
tion for operation. Cases with a count of 20.000 or above rarely, if
ever, deserve to escape operation, though they sometimes recover with-
out it. CounU of 25.000 or anything above that indicate immciiate
'•eration in all cases. Gangrene, peritonitis, or suppuration are

J .
tically always present.

The great difficulty in utilising the leucocyte count in appendicitis
has in the fact that in the great majority of cases J,e count is about
15.000 to 17.000, even though the local condition is severe. The
explanation of this probably lies in the character of the organisms con-
eerned. They are usually those of the coli group, to which the body is
more or less accustomed, and which do not cause a great marrow ,

reaction. Wlien the pus - producers are present in addition the
reaction is generally greater. With counts of, say, 17.000, in the
absence of definite signs or symptoms indicating operation or delay,
weight should be given to the polymorph proportion ond the intensity
of the glycogen reaction. A polymorph proportion of 75 to 80 with a
hhght glycogen reaction would indicate a slight case, while a percentage
of 85 or over with a marked glycogen i^eaction would mean a severe
one. It is further to be noted that if the polymorph proportion and
glycogen reaction seem to run counter to one another, more stress i- >

be laid as a rule on the polymorph proportion, for the oigauisiim of the
coli group, which are usually involved, do not cause so marked a glycogen
reaction as the pus-producers.

If a single count is valuable, much more valuable is the result of
rei«ated counts in individual cases. A rismg count indicates an
alvancing inflammation, a definitely falling count, if the patient's
Condition be improving, means subsidence of the inflammation, but if
the patient be worse, means that he is mor'^ poisoned, and generally
that operation has been too long deferred. A stationary leucocytosis
often means that an abscess is being walled off, and it must be remem-
iH-red that in these cases the polymorph iiercentage may not be so iiigh
and glycogen reaction not so marked as one would expect them to be
from the height of the count and from the patient's condition. In any
case, however, a stationary leucocytosiii m,ay be taken aa aa indication
for operation.

It must be understood that the foregoing only applies to cases
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in which there is clinically no doubt of the diagnosis of appendicitis.
It must not l.e forgotten that acute catarrhal inflammations of the
bowel may often cause a much higher leucocytosis than is usual in
appendicitis, and that pyosalpinx may give rise to exactly the same
changes m the blood as appendicitis, while all the bowel condi-
tions whicii are likely to be mistaken for appendicitis may some-
times cause leucocytosis. The blood-plates aii.l fibrin network are
increased.

U

Salpingitis.—What has been said about appendicitis applies to this
condition. The leucocytots may aid greatly in diagnosing a pyosalpinx
from hydrosalpinx, ectopic gestati(jn, or tubercle.

Abscess.—The leucocyte count is raised in all easee'of septic abscess.
The increase is purely polymorphonuclear. In a purely tubercular
abscess, leucocytosis, if it exists, is determined by a lymphocyte increase.
When a septic abscess is opened the leucocytosis rapidly diminishes in
most cases, but where acute inflammatory changes persist, as in many
cases of whitlow, the leucocyte increase is correspondingly maintained
The leucocyte count with the glycogen reaction is an important guide
to the efficiency of drainage.

BoU and Carbuncle.-The leucocyte count in these conditions is

greatly increased and the polymorph percentage is correspondingly high.
The glycogen reaction is intense.

Osteomyelitis.—Leucocytosis is generally considerable and is of
diagnostic value. Differential counts show the usual polymorph
increase. The occasional difficulty which occurs in diagnosing this
condition from acute articular rheumatism can be avoided by examin-
ing the blood. In osteomyelitis the leucocytosis is usually higher than
the 12,000 or 15,000 of acuto rheumatism, the polymorph proportion is

80 or over, the glycogen reaction is marked. In acute rheumatism the
polymorphs number as a rule less than 80 per cent, in uncomplicated
cases, and the glycogen reaction is negative.

Otitis Media.—An important contribution has recently been made
by Darling,! who examined sixty-six cases. The average count in
uncomplicated cases was 11.000. with 69 per cent, of polymorphs.
With mastoid complication the average figures were 12,000, with 73 per

' Edin. Med. Joum., 1908.
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cent, of polymorphs. No case without intracranial complication was
founil to have more than 86 per cent, of polymorphs, and no case with
intracranial complication had a less percentage than 77. After opera-

tion there was generally a rise (average 8000) in the number of poly-

morphs. This passed off within four days. The glycogen reaction

is present, but as the presence of pus is not in doubt it is of little

diagnostic value.

When there is any question of generalised infection or of the necessity

or otherwise of tying the jugular vein, blood cultures may give results of

great value.'

Gonorrhoea.—There is no very striking change in the blood in the

ordinary acute cases. Leucocytes may be slightly increased, the increase

affecting the polymorphs. In most cases there appears to be a slight

increase of eosinophils. In gonorrhoeal septica-mia there is a poly-

morphonuclear leucocytosis, and in some of the few cases recorded

the gonococcus has been cultivated from the blood.

Erysipelas.—In mild cases slight increase of polymorphs is the only
change, in more severe cases the increase may be considerable. The
range might be put at 12,000 to 20,000. The latter figure is rare.

The count falls a day or two after the fever has subsided. A relapse

is often preceded by a sharp rise in the leucocyte count. Eosinophils

usually disappear. The fibrin network is increased, and there is some
increase in the number of blood-plates.

Pleurisy—Pericarditis—Peritonitis.—The blood varies in accord-

ance with many factors in these conditions. An acute rheumatic affection

of any kind will bring about a polymorph leucocytosis, with an increase

of fibrin and blood-plates. As already stated, a micrococcal infection

will bring aljout similar changes, while a tubercular condition will be

associated either with no special blood change or with a lymphocytosis,

relative or absolute. A dropsical effusion is not accompanied by any
blood change. In acute infections the degree of leucocytosis is probably
an index of the severity of the process, but gives no clue to the differen-

tiation of the causal condition. The occurrence of a sharp rise of the
leucocyte count in pleurisy may indicate that empyema has supervened.

This will be practically certain if the glycogen reaction either appears
or, if already present, becomes more intense.

' See Libman and Celler, Amer. .Toum. nfMed. Sci., September 1909.
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CHAPTER XXXII

MALIGNANT DISEASE—WOUNDS AND FEACTUKES—
POISONS

Malignant Disease.-In early cases the usual blood-picture is simply
a polymorph increase. In a fair number of cases there is merely an
alteration in proportions, so tha* without increase in the total numbers
there is a high polymorph percentage—a so-called " relative (polymorph)
leucocytosis," or, more correctly, a diminished number of lymphocytes.
In a smaller number of cases, especially in cachexia, there is increase of
both neutrophils and lymphocytes, so that their proportions are not
altered. A considerable number of myelocytes pass into the circulationm cancerous cachexia. Degenerative changes in the leucocytes are
common. These include poor staining reactions of the polymorph
granules and fraying ot the edges of the lymphocytes with vacuolation of
their protoplasm. Sooner or later anajmia supervenes. There is at first
merely a diminution of Inmoglobin and consequent low colour index
then the red cells decrea^,, and begin to exhibit degenerative pheno-
mena, and the colour index fends to rise. The average size is reduced.
There is anisocytosis and may be great deformity of the cells Poly-
chromasia becomes marked. Normoblasts and sometimes megaloblasts
appear in the blood. Blood-plaU-s are often fairly numerous. Fibrin
tends to be diminished. There is often a slight amount of ha-mo-
globina-mia, and in advanced cas..« the glycogen reaction makes its
appearance, probably due to secondary infection. In cachexia the
leucocyte increase may be considerable. CVncer affecting internal
organs is more likely to te associated with leucfh. /tosis than cancer of
external parts. Rapidly-growing tumours ana tain.mrs with metastases
are more likely to be associated with leuco ytosis than slow-growing or
localiE'.d tumours. Enormous numbers of nucleated red cells may be
present in cases of bone-marrow metastas... Sarcoma as a rule causes
more intense leucocytosis than carcinoma. In a few cases there is a very
marked eosinophilia.

Career of the (E»opha^v.^-.Omng^to malnutrition there is more likely
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to be a diminution than an increase of white cells. Antcniia soon
becomes established and acquires the features described above.

Cancer of the Stomach.—Before ulceration occurs leucocytes may be
low as in other malnutritions. After ulceration, when hiemorrhage
readily occurs, there may be very high counts, but one cannot depend
upon these, as the factor of malnutrition seems to remain the pre-
dominating one. There is no deunito information to be gained therefore

from the blood in the diagnosis between cancer and ulcer. No condition
IS more frequently confused with pernicious ansemia (q.v.), as the ana?mia
resulting from malnutrition, cachexia, and hiemorrhage combined is often
severe.

Cancer of the Liver and Pancreas—There is always leucocytosis and
the glyc, fe'en reaction. This fact often adds to the difficulty in diagnosis

tetween cancer of the liver and inflammatory and suppurative processes
m and about it Cancer appears to interfere greatly with the function
of the liver as a destroyer of intestinal toxins, they pass into the general
circulation, probably cause the glycogen reaction and at least part of
the leucocytosis, and very often give rise to fever.

Cancer of the Kidney and Suprarenal.—Leucocytosis is practically
always present.

Cancer of the Uterus.—A slight leucocytosis may be present from
the first. After htemorrhages the counts may be high.

Cancer of the Breast.—As far as ths blood is affected this may be
considered as an external cancer, with little change ir. early
cases. Advanced cases or cases with metastases show typical blood
changes.

Mediastinal Lymplwsarcoma.—In many cases leucocytosis is very
slight or altogether absent Its presence mpy be of great service in
the differential diagnosis between solid neoplasm and aneurysm.

Significance of the Blood Changes in Cancer.—The anffimia and
tlegenerative changes are to be regarded as a measure of the toxemia,
unless luemorrhage is a marked feature. Blood regeneration is at a low
ebb in cancer, and does not take place so rapidly or fully as in health.
As \ matter of practical diagnostic importance the examination of the
blood in many cases gives disappointing; results, but occasionally affords
positive evidence of great value. In the case of a deep-seated lesion
leucocytosis will indicate in favour of suppuration or malignant disease
ratlier than of one of the granulomata. The presence of a marked
glycogen reaction would then distinguish suppuration from a compara-
tively early neoplasm. Eosinophilid might indicate the likelihood of

'.
I
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hydatids, but is sometimes seen in sarcomata and fairly often in
malignant ovarian disease. Leucocytosis, when present, is an impor-
tant help in distinguishing between mediastinal tumour and aneurysm.
A tumoi r being diagnosed, leucocytosis indicates a malignant rather
than a fimple tyi)e, and a progressive leucocytosis probably indicates
a corresponding progress in tumour growth or metastasis. Digestion
leucocytosis is often absent in cancer of the stomach and elsewhere, but
this phenomenon is not constant, and may occur in other conditions.

Literature

For a very full study of the blood in malignant disease seo Baradulin
Folut Hatmaiologka, ix. 1 Teil, 1910, 407.

Fkactukes—Wounds

Fractures.—In simple fracture there is a slight leucocytosis during
the first three days, due to an increase of polymorphs and large lympho-
cytes. In compound fractures the blood changes are complicated by
hiemorrhage and the nature of the wound.

Simon (American Jmim. of the Med. Sciences, exxxiii. 1907, 389) has
published a remarkable case in which the typical blood-picture of myelo-
cythaemia supervened in alwut a fortnight after a complicated fracture of
the ankle. The spleen became palpable. A month after the injury the foot
was amputated. The leukjeniic changes were still present at the end of a
week, Init had altogether disappeared at the end of a month.

Wounds and Aseptic Operations.—After a wound or aseptic opera-
tion there is a leucocytosis, which appears in from six to twelve hours, and
is independent of either an.tsthesia or hremorrhage, although the effects

of these may be superimposed. Dawson ' could not find any relation-

ship between the degree of leucocytosis and the severity of the operation.
In some aseptic cases he found a slight glycogen reaction, and suggested
that the leucocytosis may be caused by micro-organisms, which it is

impossible to exclude entirely, liusse,- on the other hand, found a very
distinct relationship between the degree of leucocytosis and the severity
of the operation, but his higher counts were in cases of extensive
abdominal or pelvic carcinomata. The increase is in the main
polymorphonuclear, but the large lymphocytes may also increase to
a less extent.

' Edin. Med. Jaum., November 1905.
' Arehiv. f. Cyn., Ixxxv. 1.
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Drugs—Poisons—An.esthetics

Hsemolytics.—A large number of substances act as hemolytic agents.

Their action is not in all cases the same.

1. There is a class which acts by dissolving hsBmoglnbin and liberating
it from the corpuscles. Such substances are distilled water, glycerine, salts

of the bile acids, snako venom, and the serum of animals either naturallv
or artificially antagonistic.

2. Another series of substances act as toxic agents to the red corpuscles,
killing them but not necessarily leading to any escape of haemoglobin from
them. Examples of this group are phenyl-hydrazin, toluylen-diamine,
pyrofliu, amido-benzoic-ethyl-ether, pyrogallic and chromic acids.

The first group of substances causes the immediate appearance of hemo-
globin in the urine; the second group may cause blood-pigment to occur in
tlie urine, but its appejirance is delayed, and its amount is never comparable
to that caused by the hsemolytics of the first group. All these substances
also cause leucocytosis. A consideraljle number of substances which affect

the white cells are referred to in the chapters on Leucocytosis. Such sub-
stances have been employed in experimental work,' but their effects are not
likely to be met with in clinical cases.

Salines.—It has been found that saline cathartics, especially if given

in single massive doses, may concentrate the blood to such an extent
as to cause a definite increase of red corpuscles per cubic millimetre

in the peripheral circulation.

Aniline, Nitro-benzene and its Compounds, Acetanilide, Phena-
zonum, and Phenacetin.—All these substances act in much the same way.
In excessive dosage and in cases of idiosyncrasy there may be cyanosis,

and the blood may appear chocolate coloured from the presence of met-
hiemoglobin in the plasma. An<x'mia results and is associated with an
increa.se of polymorphonuclear cells. There may be a brief primary
leuuopenia. Eosinophils are diminished. There are the usual signs

of secondary anajmia. Polychromasia is specially well marked and
nucleated red cells are numerous at first. A few myelocytes may be
found. In cases which recover regeneration of blood oc .rs very
rapidly.

Quinine.—The hremoglobinuria of blackwater fever Las been attri-

buted to the action of quinine, but this is not proved. Large doses

cause leucocyte ,is. Stockman and Charteris found that it did not affect

tlif •one-marro'v.

See i> "aton and Goodali, urn. of PKy$iology, xxix. 1903 411.
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Potaasinm Chlorate.—Poisoning may occur, especially in children.
The red cells become brok . down and tend to be agglutinated. Their
size is ramer increased. Basophilic staining is not marked. Poly-
morphs are distinctly increased, so that the total leucocytes per
cubic millimetre may reach 20,000. The other forms of white cells
tend to be diminished. The after-effects are the usual regenerative
changes.

Lead.—Among lead workers it is not uncommon to find a very
considerable increase in the number of the red corpuscles and an
augmented htemoglobin percentage. There may also be an increase
of polymorphs. More commonly, however, the result of chronic lead-
poisoning is an antemia with special characters. While in the main
the features are tliose of secondary amLinia, the anaemia is remarkable
firstly for the large number of red corpuscles which show basophilic
stippling. Polychromasia of the diffuse type is not nearly so common.
The granular red corpuscles may amount to 10 per cent, in cases with
severe symptoms. Another special feature of the blood in lead-poison-
ing is the large number of normoblasts which are found. They are
much more immerous than in other secondary anemias of equal
severity. Cadwalader found that the number of stippled cells varies
directly with the number of nucleated red cells. A small number
of megaloblasts make their appearance in severe cases. Leucocytes
are increased in most cases, but not invariably.

Mercury.—In workers among mercury there may be a considerable
increase of red corpuscles and of h.-cmoglobin, and leucocytosis. Aniemia
frequently supervenes, and has pretty much the same characters as lead
aniemia.

i .

Silver.—Salts of silver and various combinations with sUver have
been found to cause after injection into animals a transient leucopenia,
followed by polymorph leucocytosis, which in turn gives place to a
lymphocytosis with eosinophilia (Folia Hamatologica, vii. 1909, 76).

Phosphorus.—In chronic cases or in acute cases which survive there
IS first an increase of red corpuscles and a decided leucopenia. This is
followed by a slight diminution of the red corpuscles and hemoglobin
and some nucleated red cells appear in the blood. At the same timJ
the leucopenia gives place to a moderate leucocytosis. The leucopenia
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is due to diminution of polymorphs, which have been found as low as
5 per cent.

Arsenic—Arsenical poisoning gives rise to practically the same
conditions. There may be increase of the red cells. This is followed
1-y their diminution. The leucocytes may diminish, and later they
iiiciease. If the arsenic be continued there is a tendency for the
lymphocytes to increase at the expense of the polymorphs. Atoxyl
has given rise tci similar effects.

Stockman and Charteiis {Jaum. of Path, and Bad., ix. 190.3) found that
lead, mercury, und phosphorus first cjiused an increase of leucoblastic activity
ill the bone-marrow with a disappeamiice of fat. This was followed by
niuemia, and later by gelatinous degenenition. Large doses of mercury did
not cause the iiicreiisc of red cells that has been found to follow the use
of small doses.

Chloral Hydrate.—Anremia with leucocytosis has been noticed.

Alcohol—The changes vary. In many cases of delirium tremens
there is a polymorph increase. The same finding is obtaine in
alcoholic multiple neuritis.

Opium.—In acute poisoning the blood changes ai-e due to cyanosis.

In opium eaters the blood is not specially affected.

Colchictim.—Dixon and Maiden (Joiim. of Physid., xxxvii. 1908
50) found that injections of colchicine caused a transient leucopenia,

followed by a marked leucocytosis.

They found that colchicine caused a polymorph leucocytosis in carnivorous
.uiimals. In herbivora there was lymphocytosis, followed by neutrophil
leucocytosis. Large doses caused all the normal elements of the bone-
inatrow to be found in the general circulation. During maximum leuco-
cytosis marrow cells were scanty in bone-marrow sections. During leucopenia
the nianow was more cellular. Small doses of colchicine caused an increase
of basophils without directly aflfecting the other leucocytes.

Illuminating Gas Poisoning.—The red corpuscles are not destroyed,

but are rendered physiologically useless in large measure by the fact

that hfemoglobin forms a more stable compound with carbon monoxide
than with oxygen. The individual corpuscles are said to be larger
than normal in acute cases. We have not been able to confirm this in

our cases. The red count is therefore at first unaffected, but if the
patient survives it rapidly undergoes an increase, since regeneration
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is stimulated before tlie damaged corpuscles are eliminated. Leuco-
cyte counts of from 15,000 to 30,000 have been found. The condition
is readily recognised by the bright red colour of the blood and of
the patient's mucous membranes, and a definite diagnosis can be made
by means of the spectroscope in most cases.

Anaeatheaia.—In the human subject it is difficult to obtain uncom-
plicated results. The common finding, however, which agrees with
observations on animals, is that a polymorphonuclear leucocytosis
follows anresthesia by ether, while the leucocytes are unaffected by
chloroform.

in'

Nil
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CHAPTER XXXIII

DISEASES OF THE ALIMENTARY SYSTEM

Stomatitis.—In the simpler forms there is no change. The blood may
be aftected by the causal condition. In parasitic stomatitis there may
be a slight leucocytosis, but counts in uncomplicated cases have been
very seldom made.

TonsilUtis.—In acute cases the red cells are not aflected. There is
usually a high leucocytosis accompanied by the changes found in inflam-
matory conditions. In chronic cases there may be a secondary ansemia
of some severity.

Obstruction of the (Esophagus.—Simple and malignant cases alike
wdl not affect the blood until malnutrition causes a diminution of both
red and white cells.

08 stritis.—In simple cases there is no change. In the severer cases
the blood follows the ordinary course of inflammatory conditions in
general.

Gastric Ulcer.-There is always anaemia of secondary type, varying
in degree. After hfemorrhage this may be very severe. In one case
which recovered the red cells fell to 800,000 and the hemoglobin to
o per cent, in two days. After hemorrhage the leucocytes may of
course be high, but ordinarily there is no increase, and there is often
leucopenia.

Cancer of the Stomach.—See Chapter XXXII.

Duodenal Ulcer.-The changes are those found in gastric ulcer, butm cases occurring in men in middle life the anemia maybe trifling and
of little help in diagnosis, as it may not exceed that resulting from
chronic dyspepsia.

Enteritis and OoUtis—There may be a marked leucocytosis in sev «,

acute cases, and this finding should^not be token as favouring* diagnosis
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of appendicitis unless the above conditions can be excluded. 25,000 is

not an uncommon number. It is obvious that this gives valuable help

in the diagnosis from typhoid. In chronic enteritis granular degenera-

tion of red cells may be well marked, and there is sometimes a high

pt'rcentago of lymi)hocytes with a normal total count.

Appendicitii.—.See Chapter XXXI.

Diarrhoea.—In severe cases there may Ije high counts from concen-

tration of the l.lood. The or usal condition may cause alterations in the

number or proportion of the white cells. In cinoiiic cases there may be

severe ami-mia.

Oonatipation and Intestinal Obstruction.—The blood changes vary

so much with the cause that tliey can hardly be grouped under this

heading.

ii'

III

Sprue.—ISasset-Smith found the red cells very greatly diminished,

and the white cells, especially the polymorphs, greatly decreased. Thin

in his monograph on sprue refers to the severe amemia which occurs,

u.ul its resemblance to pernicious anaemia. He quotes the following

counts :

—

Hrd Crllii.

1,820,000

2,500,000

2,000,000

Hemoglobin. Colour Index.

70 19
58 11
65 1-6

During the past year we have seen three cases, all by their history

and clinical appearances definitely sprue, which as regards their blood

closely resembled pernicious anjemia. The counts were

—

R«l Ci-IIk. Ila'moplobin. Colour Index. *Tlite Cellfc

(1) 2,280,000 65 116 4600

(2) 3,630,000 76 105 3800

(3) 4,480,000 90 1 + 3800

In none of these cases were nucleated reds found, but the films, even

that of case (3), were exactly like those of a mild pernicious anfemia in

other respects, showing anisocytosis and iwikilocytosis, fairly numerous
megaloeytes, polychromasia, and in (1) and (2) some granidar basophilia

also. Lymphocytes were relatively in excess. Casea ( 1 ) and ( 2) recovered

;

(3) died suddenly of lieart failure a few days after we saw him.
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Intistinal Parasites.

J^jsinophilia » the striking feature of these infections, but is not
constant. Speaking g..nerally, our experience is that it is found in w ie«
where t.ie parasites are giving rise to symptoms, presumably by their
toxins, x.id is absent when they are not.

NematodM.-0,y«m VermicularU.-'n.ere may bo slight ana-mia.
Eo8,„.,phiha 18 inconstant. Boycott > found a definite increase of eosino-
I'h.Is in two-fifths of his cases. Bucklers* has reported eosinophili.
reaching 16 per cent.

Ascari, Z,miri«nV/«._Bloo«l changes are uncommon. Eosinophilia
may occur. Bucklers records a count of 19 per cent

A>df,lostanm Du^enale.-Ou\y a small proportion of infected persons
"xhihit symptoms. When symptoms .lo .Kcur the chief feature is
anunna. The degree of ana-mia recorded by different authoiB varies
consuleiably. This seems to indicate that there ar« degrees of severity
Hi".mj^ different outbreaks in diHorent parts of the worid. Boycott*
regards the anaemia not as a true eduction of the number of red
corpuscen but as a hydremic plethora, a condition which Lorrain
Mn.tl. holds to be the essential change in chlorosis. The average
^.^« of the cells is small, the colour index is low, anisocytosis is only
niodcMHte, normoblasts are infrequent, and megaloblasts rare. Accord-
ing to American authors the ana-mia seems to be more severe in
!"tect.ons lx,th with the old-world hook worm and its American
coLgener. Red cells m.y fall below one million, and polychromasia
>nay I« marked. Poikilocytosis may be present, and normoblasts have
•x-en frofiuently noted. Boycott thinks that the poverty of the blood
>>' l'="nioglobin is proportionate to the number of worms. Leucocytosis
is commonly present, especially in eariy infections, but when anaemia
n.as supervened the leucocyte count may U* diminished.

In nine-tenths at least of the cases there is eosinophilia The
percentage of these cells is cemmonly about 14. but much higher
hgures have been recorded. Lichtenstem found 72 per cent, in one
case. Boycott found the onset of eosinophilia after infection in two
cases to ]>e fourteen and twenty days respectively. When there is
very se, e ana;mia the eosinophilia may fail.

' Srit. Med. Joimi., 1903.
' Miineh. med. Jyochtmchr.,
" Lancet, ISth March 1911.

1894.
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Triehoeephalus Ditpar,—Infection is not auociate<l with unj biootl

ehan^te.

Trichitia iSpimlit.—When the niuscles become invaded bjr the

embryonic formB, leucocytoBis ia the nile. The increase is partly due

to iicutrophila, but ooainophilia is a very marked feature^GO per cent,

has been recorded, Tliis is, of course, of much importance in the

diagnosis from enteric and similar conditions.

OcstodM.—In ucca.ioiial caws of infection by twnia soliutn and

maliocajifllala there is an.i'Uiia. E(«ii.>philia and sometim<)8 liasophilia

May be present.

lothrioeep/ialits Latm.—In some cases anii'mia with features iden-

tical with those of pernicious anamia, may occur. It is said ti.v.t thiit

does not occur so long as the parasite is healthy, but that when it

is diseased, or has died without being expelled, toxins are produced

which give rise to the aniimia. The expulsion of the worm is followed

by improvement or cure of the anremia.

Tasnia Echinocoems.—When the cystic stage affects man, a marked

eoHinophilia is the rule. Exceptions are 'common in our experience.

Welsh and Barling * found eosinophilia in three-fourths of their cases,

neutrophil leucocytosis exceeding 10,000 in 10 per cent, of cases, and a

slight basophilia in 15 i>er cent.

Diseases of the Liveu

Catarrhal Jaundice.—The serum is stained with bile. The bile salts

are strongly hitmoly tic, and this may account for the somewhat increased

size of t^.T red cells which is seen in cases of moderate severity. In

mild cafieb the blood changes are practically nil. There is no

leucocytosis.

Oholsemia.—In jaundice of long-standing ana>mia supervenes, and

may become fairly severe. Hicmoglobin is reduced to at least as great

an extent us the red cells. In severe cases there may l)e some slight

degree of leucocytosis.

Oall-Stones.—The condition of the blood will fall into the condition

descril)ed in one or other of the paragraphs immediately alwve where

there is no intiammatiun. In cases where the passage of the gail-si one,

' Ikot. Med. Joum., Jaiiiiar>' 1907,
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or its entry into the common duet u • ball-valve atone, ia attended
with rigor and rise of temperature, there is a moderate leucocytosiH
with a high percentage of polymorphs, and sometimes a definite glycogen
reaction. In the ball-valve cases the local pain may be slight, the
jaundice trivial, and they are apt to be mistaken for malaria. The
leucocyte count should prevent this error.

Cirrhosis.—There is no essential change apart from that due t..

jaundice until nutrition is affected. Increasing ana-mia of secondary
t} pe then supervenes. The white cells show no marked change. Their
i;uii.l«re may be low, due to malnutrition, or mav '

, m time to time be
increased duo to toxremia, more particularly in the hypertwhic variety,
and are increased after hwmatemesis or mela-na.

Acute YeUow Atrophy.-This is not associated with amemia, but
Inhere is a constant leucocytoeis, of moderate amount-15.000 to

Abscess of the Liver—The red cells are not affected at first. In
chronic cases there may be severe antemia. There is generally leueo-
cytosiH. This is absolute in acute cases, but may be only rektive in
chronic cases with anemia (Jtogers). In acute hepatitis without abscess
eucocytosis is nearly always absent, and may disappear towards the
tatal teninnation of acute cases. There is said to be a very marked
glycogen reaction in all cases, and the intensity of the reaction is an
indication of the severity of the condition. The blood may give
important indications in the diagnoois between this condition and
nialai'ia.

Diseases of the Pancreas

In acute pancreatitis there is usually a well-marked leucocytosis.
in chronic pancreatitis leucopenia is the rule.

rEHITONITIS AND ASCITES

Peritonitis and Tabes Mesenterica.-See /«/amma<«w and Tuher.
lulosis.

Ascites.—The blood changes depend on the causal condition. The
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ascites may per se have some eft'ect Thus ascites which is causing

cardiac embarrassment may thereby give rise to artificially increased

counts accompanying cyanosis. After tapping there may be a fall due

to removal of cyanosis, but where cyanosis has not been a marked

feature the counts may be increased after tapping from a rapid refilling

of the abdomen with serum.
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DISEASES OF THE bcCTLESS GLANDS

Spleen.-The great majority of the affections of the spleen are due to
disease elsewhere, and there are very few primary diseases of the spleen
in which the blood is affected.

Enlargement of the spleen may be due to the following causes :—
1. Infections, syphilis, tuberculosis, malaria, kala-azar, echinoeoccus.

and the schistosoma of Japan.

2. Chronic intestinal affections in chUdren. cirrhosis of the liver,
acholuric icterus.

3. Pernicious ana>niia. chlorosis, leukaemia. lymphadenoma, splenic
ana-mia, splenic anemia of infants, hsemochromatosis. splenomegalic
polycythaemia.

4. Heart disease.

5. Waxy disease, sarcoma, rickets, wandering spleen.
Splenectmny.—A. considerable number of cases have accumulated in

which blood-counts have been carried out for prolonged periods after
the operation. In most of these ther« has been transient enlargement
of lymphatic glands, appearing any time up to eighteen months after
operation. Eosinophilia (3 to 5 per cent, in persons whose previous
numbers had been 0-5 or 1) may occur and persist for weeks or months
There is usuaUy a slight lymphocytosis, which appears to be permanent
as far as present observations go.

Lymphatic Glands.—Many of the affections of the lymphatic glands
are not peculiar to these structures, although in some cases they may
be the parts primarily attacked. Some gland affections are secondary
to pathological conditions elsewhere. The blood changes are described
xn connection with the etiological or primary condition.

MyxoBdema.—There is practically always antemia, but its degree
vanes greatly. In slight cases the red corpuscles do not fall below
4,000.000 per cmm., but in more advanced instances the number
may be a million less. White cells are .usually slighUy diminished
in number. There is a idative J^mphocytoeis. The percentage of
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lymphocytes often exceeds 40. In several cases eosinophilia has been

present, counts of from 4 to 10 per cent, having been recorded.

Cretinism.—Allowing for the peculiarities of the blood in children,

the changes are similar to those in myxcedema.

Exophthalmic Goitre.—Apart from those cases which are associated

with chlorosis there is a certain amount of mild amemia in about 50

per cent, of cases. The white, cells may show no change, but in at least

50 per cent, of cases these is a very definite lymphocytosis, which may
reach 60 per cent, in the differential count, while the average leucocyte

count is increased to about 11,000.

Acromegaly.—In a case in a young subject with giantism Sabrazus

and Bonnes found a very slight degree of anienia, a slight total increase

of white cells (11,780), with a marked lymphocytosis (49 per cent.);

while in an adult case without giantism there was a slight increase of

red cells and htemoglobin, a considerable reduction in the number of

white cells, chiefly affecting the polymorphs, so that the most striking

feature was a relative lymphoc^•tosi8. Dickson found slight basophilia

(up to 2 per cent.) in four cases. In a case recently under our care the

counts were—reds, 4,900,000 ; litemoglobin, 85 per cent. ; whites, 6800

;

with the proportions— polymorphs, 49 i>er cent.; lymphocytes, 48;

eosinophils, 2 ; basophils, 1 per cent.

Addison's Disease.—There is generally some reduction in the number
of red corpuscles, and the average count ranges from 3J to 4J millions.

In a few instances an increase of red corpuscles has been found. We
have never met with this. It is, on the other hand, not unusual to meet
with cases showing anremia of greater severity. In such cases some
polychromasia and a few nucleated red cells may be found. Hremo-
globin shows a reduction rather greater than the corresponding reduc-

tion of red corpuscles. It has been stated that methsemoglobin may be

present in the blood in advanced cases. The white cells are rarely

increased in number. More commonly there is a slight diminution,

chiefly affecting the polymorphs, so that a relative lymphocytosis is the

usual finding. The number of eosinophils is usually increased. Percent-

ages of 6 and 8 are not uncommon, and we have met with a case showing

10 per cent.

i*-'-



CHAPTER XXXV

DISEASES OF THE CIRCULATORY AND RESPIRATORY
SYS ^MS

Diseases of the Circulatory System

Simple Endocarditis.—The blood changes vary with the cause. In the

rheumatic case-s there may be a leucocytoais of some intensity.

Malignant Endocarditis.—The blood changes are profound. They
consist of the results of the toxsemic process which have been described in

Chapter XXXI., associated, it may be, with changes due to the mechanical

iuterference with the circulation brought about by incompetent valves

or stenosis.

Chronic Endocarditis.—In this form, described by Osier and Horc'cr,

there is a slowly progressive aniumia, without leucocytosis, but, as far ac

we are able to judge from the cases we have seen, with an increased pro-

portion of polymorphs. Organisms are constantly found in the blood,

usually streptococci of attenuated virulence, but the glycogen reaction

is negative, as one would expect from the character of the infection.

Congenital Heart Disease.—High blood-counts are common. The
led cells may number 8 millions or more. The white cells are usually

increased, but not to a corresponding extent. The haemoglobin per-

centage is raised, but the colour index is usually below unity, and the

led corpuscles are often small, but rarely show much poikilocytosis. A
count of 8 millions would probably be associated with a hsemoglobin

percentage of 120 or 130 instead of 160. The increase seems to be

partly a compensatory process involving increased activity in blood

formation and partly due to cyanosis and stasis.

Acquired Heart Disease.—Some high red counts have been recorded.

The number of red corpuscles is not usually raised in fully eompensateu

valvular disease, nor in aortic regurgitation with failure of compensation,
•JTii
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but it is usually above the normal in mitral disease when compensation
has failed, and in many conditions of dilatation and chronic strain

(emphysema, chronic bronchitis) without valvular disease, in which the

compensation is inadequate.

Diseases of the Eesi'ikatory System

Adenoids.—There is practically always a certain degree of aniumia,

characterised by diminished hfpmoglobin rather than oligocythtomia.

There is usually also some increase in tlie number of leucocytes, and the

percentage of lymphocytes is commonly increased, as in all enlargements
of lymphoid tissue in childhood.

Chronic Broiichitis.—In most cases the blood-picture is not disturbed.

Occasionally, however, one meets with a case showing some increase of

white cells. .The explanation would appear to be tliat in these cases
there is retention of secretion leading to absorption of septic products.

Acute Bronchitis.—Leueocytosis occurs with greater frequency than
in chronic bronchitis, but is not the rule. In those cases where the
smaller tubes are involved and the question of possible pneumonia arises
there is apt to be leueocytosis, so that the leucocyte count alone is not
of great value in the diagnosis. The blood examination in other respects
may, however, give important information (see Fmimcmia).

Bronchiectasis and Abscess of the Lung.—There is anremia corre-
sponding to the duration and severity of the afiection. There i^ an increase
of white cells varying with the severity of the infection and the amount
of absorption. As the blood changes in phthisis at a stage likely to be
confused with these conditions are also due to septic changes, the blood
does not help in the differential diagnosis. The glycogen reaction may
be present, especially in cases where the discharge of pus is not free.

Phthisis.—See Tuberculosis.

Pneumonia.—The blood shows changes of ^-ery great diagnostic and
prognostic importance. A very striking change is the rapidity of coagu-
lation time and the abundance of the fibrin network.

Ewart in an admirable study of this subject (Edinburgh thesis.

nnpubUshed) found that there is a gradual shortening of the coagulation
time up till the crisis, sometimes more abrupt just before it. After the
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crisis the coagulation time gradually returns to the normal for the

individual. In cases subsiding by lysis the return of the coagulation

time to normal is much more gradual. The coagulation time is not

affected by variations in the temperature, by the actual number of

leucocytes, or by tlie percentage of polymorphs. Ewart suggests a
parallelism between the nunil)er of degenerated leucocytes and the

coagulation time. He found that a coagulation time of less than one
minute always betokened a fatal result.

In cases followed by empyema there is a lengthening of coagulation

time after the crisis, followed by a second period of shortening during

the acute stage of the empyema. The red cells may show an increase

due to accumulation at the periphery in cases with cyanosis. The
hiiiuoglobin and the specific gravity are correspondingly increased.

There may be slight an.-emia after the crisis.

White Cells.—The rule is an increased number of leucocytes. This

increase does not correspond either to the temperature or the amount
of hmg involved, but is rather the expression of the resistance of the

patient to the toxin. While the phenomenon is of diagnostic import-

ance, it is probable that it has even more value as a prognostic guide.

Cases with slight symptoms may have no increase of white cells,

but this very rarely occurs. In such cases there is usually a slight

leucocytosis. On the other hand cases with very severe symptoms may
show no increase or more often a diminution of leucocytes. These are

cases in which the tissues, including the bone-marrow, are o erwhelmed
by tlie toxin before they can react, and they are invariably fatal. In
the great majority of cases there is an increase of white cells, ranging
from 11,000 to 50,000 per cmm. Our highest count has been 65,000,

but a count of 100,000 has been recorded. Leucocytosis is generally

found when cases first come under observation, so that it is probably
present from the commencement of the illness. We have found it

present within three hours from the initial rigor. There is little

variation throughout the disease till a day or so before the crisis ; the

count then shows a tendency to fall in the favourable cases, but in some
fatal cases the same thing is found. Although the leucocytes may have
begun to diminish before the fall of temperature, they do not reach their

normal number for several days after the crisis, and in cases ending
by lysis their fall may be very gradual. When the leucocytes fall in

number about the time of the crisis but fail to return to their normal
number within three or four days we have an almost certain indication
of some complication such as empyema, toxic nephritis, or pericarditis.
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DiffererUicd CcnitUs.—Vp to the crisis there is an increase of poly-
morphs, which may constitute 95 per cent, of the white cells. A few
myelocytes are almost invariably present in severe cases. Transitional
cells and large lymphocytes are also increased absolutely though the
percentage may be low. Small lymphocyt.-s and eosinophils on the
other hand are absolutely and relatively diminished. The latter may
disappear altogether. After the crisis the polymorphs diminish whUe
the large lymphocytes maintain their numbers for a day or two. The
small lymphocytes and the eosinophils are gradually restored to their
normal numbers. If the eosinophils persist, or return before the crisis,
It forms a favourable element in prognosis. In the severe cases with a
low leucocyte count the proportional ;elations between polymorphs and
lymphocytes may remain unchanged, the polymorphs may be diminished
or increased.

Lencolym.~ln no other disease, with the possible exception of
cancerous cachexia, is there so great a destruction of leucocytes in the
blood. The degenerative changes may consist merely of vacuolation of
tlie protoplasm. Both polymorphs and large lymphocytes are affected
m this way. The more intense changes chiefly affect the polymorphs.
The granules of the aflected cells are less distinctly stained, and there
may be considerable fraying or even disintegration of the protoplasm,
while all degrees of karyolysis may be traced in different cells. These
changes are more marked in the more severe cases.

Glycogen Reaction.—This is always present. It can be made out
when cases first come under observation, but becomes rather more
mtense and affects a larger number of cells a day or two before the
cnsis. After the crisis the reaction remains for a few days and may
be distinctly present after the leucocyte count has returned to normal
In the severe leucopenic cases the glycogen reaction is always intense,
but if the polymorphs are diminished of course relatively few cells will
show the change.

Blood-Plates.—The plates are always diminished in the blood up to
the time of the crisis. After the crisis they are more abundant than
usual.

Bcwieria—The diplococcus lanceolatus has repeatedly been cultivated
from the blood. Those observers who have made cultures in a series
of cases have found the n^cci most frequently in severe cases or cases
with general inf-

'

"
^n, so -.t the finding of organisms m any case may

be regarded as & serious prognostic indication.

Signifuance of the Blood Changes tVi Pneumonia~Diagmsis.—Th(i
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most important features are the decreased coagulation time, the leuco-

cytosis, and the glycogen reaction. The diminished coagulation time
would almost alone serve to distinguish pneumonia from any of the

fevers with which it is the least likely to be confounded. In most
cases the leucocyte count is greater than the initial counts of either

tubercular meningitis or typhoid fever, and in neither of these condi-

tions is a glycogen reaction to be found at the outset. The coagulation

time and the glycogen reaction will help to distinguish pneumonia from
bronchitis affecting the smaller tubes. In cases of acute pleurisy there
may be a considerable leucocytosis, and in the rheumatic cases there
may be considerable acceleration of the coagulation time, but the
glycogen reaction is absent.

Prognosis.—Moat help is obtained from the coagulation time, the
total and tlie differential leucocyte counts, and the glycogen reaction,

and especially in the relation of the last three factors to one another.
Thb coagulation time is of great importance. The more the time is

accelerated the more grave is the prognosis. This will readily be under-
stood when it is borne in mind that ante-mortem clotting is almost
invariably found on post-mortem examination of cases of pneumonia.
The leucocyte count is of very great importance. Severe cases with no
increase or a diminution are doomed. It may be said that more cases
die with under 13,000 leucocytes per cmm. than with larger counts. In
those cases with marked leucocytosis the actual numbers do not afford

much information, except that high counts usually mean a severe case,

but with good resisting power. When the usual fall after the crisis is

interrupted a complication is practically certain. Provided that there
is a suffici-intly large total count, the percentage of polymorphs is not
a matter o: great importance, except that it is highest in the severer
cases. The early appearance of myelocytes or of degenerated forms is

a serious indication. The early absence of eosmophils indicates a severe
case, their early return is one of the most favourable indications. The
most favourable cases are those with a slight leucocytosis, say, 15,000
to 20,000, with a polymorph proportion not exceeding 80 per cent., and
with a slight glycogen reaction. Of two cases with a count of 25,000
the more favourable is that with the lower polymorph percentage and
the less marked glycogen reaction.

Asthma.—In a certain proportion of cases of true spasmodic asthma
there u a great increase of eosinophil cells in the sputum and a
definite inciease of eosinophil cells in the blood. The eosinophilia
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appears a few hours before an isolated paroxysm and disappears
rapidly after it. but in ca-s which are more continuous it may persist
The e<«mophilia leads to a slight increase in the total count, and in
a few cases it is accompanied by a moderate neutrophil leucocytosis
Little 18 known as to the explanation of the presence of eosinophilia
in some cases and not in othen^ It does not occur in cardiac or renal
asthma, or necessarily in those cases due to bronchitis or to latent
tubercular mischief in the lungs. It U almost always present in cases
associated with nasal polypi, and the polypi themselves, and even the
nasal secretion, may contain large numbers of eosinophils, but it is also
found in cases with other nasal defects, such as cedema of the lower
turbinates. Generally speaking, eosinophilic asthmas are those most
likely to be benefited by treatment of the nasal passages.

Emphy8ema.-Ju8t as in cases of cardiac failure, there may be an
increase of blood-cells due to peripheral stasis in cases with cardiac
dilatation. Eiger' found an increased volume of cells in proportion
to plasma. This may be due to an increased number of red cells butm some cases, especially in old people, he found that the volume of the
individual red cells was increased. Eosinophilia has been noticed in a
few cases, probably where the emphysema is secondary to asthma.

' E'Rer. folia Hmnatologiea, vii. 1909, 23a
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CHAPTER XXXVI

DISEASES OF THE tiKIX. JENITO-URINARY AND NERVOUS
SYSTEMS—GENERAL DISEASES

Diseases of the Skin

A SMALL number of diseases of the skin give rise to changes in the blood.

The changes, however, are not constant, and widely different results have
been recorded.

Erythema.—A slight polymorph leucocytosis may be found. This
is perhaps most constant in febrile cases of erythema nodosum.

Pemphigus.—Eosinophilia seems to be the rule in all varieties, and
polymorph leucocytosis is almost constant. In P. foliaceus from 8 to

oO per cent, of eosinophils have been found, and in P. vegetans 15 per
cent, has been recorded.

Dermatitis Herpetiformis.—Eosinophilia, sometimes intense, reach-
ing 45 per cent, in some <>f our cases, is practically constant during the
recurrent attacks, but usually disappears in the intervals. Eosinophils
are found in large numbers in the vesicles before they break, but
thereafter are often replaced by polymorphs.

Psoriasis.—In a few cases leucocytosis has been noted. The records
of differential counts vary very greatly.

Lupus.—In tubercular lupus anaemia is uncommon. In some
ulcerative cases there has been a slight polymorph leucocytoGis, in a
few cases a slight lymphocytosis either relative or absolute as in

other tubercular infections, but in the majority of cases the blood
is unchanged.

Pellagra.—In several cases there has betsu a slight increase of white
cells with a high percentage of lymphocytes. A slight eosinophilia has
also been found.

^1
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Mycoiii rungoider-SliRht anipmia with leueopenia. eosinophilU
(4-8 per cent), and more rarely a Blight increase of basophils han
been noticed,

Reckliiiffbaaieii's Dlfe»«e.-Gaillar.l « found a slight e(winophiIi»
in a small proportion of casas.

In all skin diseases associated with much inflammation or tdceration
a mwlcrate Icucocytosis may be expected.

m
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Diseases of the Urinary Svstem

Acute Nephritis.—A moderate degree of ananiia is usually present
and It may become severe. There is often a slight polyniorph louco-
cytosis, with diminution of eosinophils at the outset. This is frequently
noticed in nephritis occurring in the course of other diseases eg
scarlatina, in which leucocytosis may precede the nephritis, and in
pernicious anaemia. Slight eosinophilia has been found to accompany
the resolut stage.

Chronic l-arenchymatous Nephriti..-Ana.mia tends to become
severe and ha-moglobin to be greatly diminished, so that the colour index
may be low. The leucocyte count varies probably according to the
amount of uraniic poisoning. As a rule the white cells are diminished.

Chronic Interatitial Nephritis—There is not the same tendency to
anaemia that exists in the parenchymatous variety, nor is leucocytosis
common. In cases with signs of cardiac faUure there may be increased
counts due to peripheral stasis, and it should be kept in mind that
humorrhage d-minishes the red cell count while increasing the
leucocytes, and that uraemia may lead to a leucocytosis of some
importance.

PyeUtis.—As in other septic conditions, there is antemia and poly-
morph leucocytosis. There are certain cases in which temporary blocking
of the ureter occurs, caused apparently either by swelling of the mucous
n.embrane or by masses of pus or ddbris. Clinically this is often
revealed by rigors and by a temporary diminution of the amount of
pus in the urine. The blood always shows leucocytosis, with a more or
less marked glycogen reaction. When the block ceases the leucocyte
count drops and the glycogen reaction disappears. We have several

' Soe. d* Biolog., Ixi. i;« 6, 563.
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timps seen this condition mistaken for malaria in people who had lived

in tropical corntries.

Reaal Oalcolui.—Any blood change which may occur will depend on
hii'miirrhage or pyelitis.

OystitiB.—There may Ije anicniia. Leucocytosis is usually alwent, as

there is no retention of septic products.

Bilhariioiis.—There is a moderate secondary anainia in ni(«t cases,

wliich may become severe in cases where there is great loss of blood,

secondary suppuration, and esi)eciiilly if there is chronic diarrhoea. There
is a sligiit increase in the leucocyte count, eosinophils and la.ge lympho-
cytes being increased antl polymorphs diminished, at least relatively.

Tiie leucocytosis corresponds roughly in amount with the severity of
tile cDiulition.

Diseases of the IJeprohuctive System

Ovarian Cystoma.—In jimple cysts the blood is not affected ; in

malignant or inHammatory conditions the blood follows the usual couise
in these conditions.

Septic and Inflammatory Conditions.—The blood changes follow
the usual rules. Leucocytosis may be of great value in distinguishing

seutic mischief from ectopic gestation, hydrosalpinx, etc. The leucocyte
count after operation gives a guide to the efficacy of drainage. In cases
of pelvic exudatii-n a high or increasing leucocytosis may indicate the
presence of pus, in chronic pelvic abscess the leucocytes may not be
much increased but are likely to show the glycogen reaction.

Ectopic Gestation.-There may be a moderate leucocytosis. There
is, JKiwever, no glycogen reaction and no increase of fibrin or increased
coa<;ulability. After luemorrhage the diminution of red cells may
indicati the diagnosis, and there is a sudden increase cf leucocytes.

The auiemia is sometimes grave in itself.

Eclampsia. -Ohierv'atinns are very scanty. There is a definite

leucocytosis as a rule, and the behaviour and indications given by the
leucocyte count are practically the same as in septic conditions.
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Myoma.—TIte lihwHl-pictuie in negative in the ubienee of ha-mor-
ihag.', hilt proloiigwl tnenorrhagia fn.iii this cause iimy give rise to
very severe secoii'lur)- 'lainia. The l..we«t cunt wc had wan rt-ds.

2,000,000; ha-nioglnbii., i>;i percent.; whites, 6:i00, with a consi.lerable'

number of normoblasts. At the end of a m.-uth of treatment with
rest, iron, etc., the retls were 4,000,000, ha-mogloliin 62 per cent. In
Kueh eases 'each menstrual flow causes a marked drop in reds and
haiiio^lobin.

DISKASES OK THE NEI!VOf.S SVSTE.M

Peripheral Neuritil.—The retl cells are not aU'ected. There may
Ik! Homo increase of leucocytes according to the cauHe. In alcoj.olio

multiple neuritis there is ii moderate increase of white cells in most
cases, with an increased jwrcentage of polymorphs.

Spinal Scleroses.— In these di.s«?a8es the blood is unatJected.

Meningitis.—See Seitk' Cu.ni.itioxs and Tihekcolosih.

General Paralysis of the Insane.—There is a moderate and pro-
gressive amemia, involving cliielly a diminution of the hamoglobin.
In the first stage there is a polymorph leucoeytosis which may show
exacerbations at intervals. In the .second stage there is generally a
reduction of the polymorphs and at least a relative incieaso of lympho-
cytes, especially of the large forms. The polymorphs, however, are
iwreosed at intervals, and there is slight e-isinopliilia from lime to

time. I'.ruce
' regards eosinopbilia as a sign ihat the disease is active.

In the third stage the polymori.lis diminish considerably and lympho-
cytes show a corresponding increase.

During convulsive seizures there is usually a sudden and great
increase of polymorphs and a smaller iiu rea.-e of large lymplnKiytes.

Myelocytes may also appear in considerable numbers. A variety of

organisms have been cultivated from the blood, but their significance
has not emerged f...m the realms of controversy.

Mania.—In practically all forms of excited insanity there is a
polymorph lent .osis, w hich increases with exacerbations. In delirium
tremens and continuous alcoholic mania there is leucoeytosis. Puerj«ral
mania often shows leucoeytosis but this is not constant. Eosinophilia
(up to 8 per cent.) is not uncommon.

' .Vut. .]Jcii mid Siiry. Juiirii., June la03.
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Chorea.—Kwl cells are normal. There may be slight leuwwytoiiB,
iikI ooHinophilia has Ikmsii deacribed and hax been iioed as un argument
lo pinvo that chon-a is not iwa<K!ute<l with rheumatism, in which
.oHinoj.hilia dtios not .K;eur. For some yenrs we have examined the
i.lo..,l of ail our cases of chorea but have not found eosinophilia to bo
• ven UHMuI, much less tinstant.

Bpilepiy.—There in often ii slight anatnia, chiefly aflecting the hivmo-
Jul.in. There is often leiicocytosiH (10,000 to 18.000) in the intervals.
UKJ this greatly increaw.s during the fits. A few cases show eosino-
philiiu The iilinuHt constaii! leueocytosis has l:een used as an argument
Ml favour of the toxitniic origin of tlie disease, and we have often found
It isefiil in (liagnoHiH in cases where the fits were badly described or
'I'liditful in character.

Cerebral HsBworrhage.—A mwlerate leuc^ytosis is the rule in
u-cent cumm.

Cerebral Tumour and Abice«i.-Tl.e ehang.„ , the same qualite-
tively as in these conditions elsewhere, but are usually much less
iiiteii.sc

UENBRAL DI8EA.SE.S

Diabetes Mellitui.—In early cases as long as the patient is in com-
laratively good health the number of red cells tends to be rather high.
with a. corresprnding incmase of hremoglobin. The counts are apt to
Ih- disturl^d by changes in osmosis disturbing the balance between
I'lnod and tissue fluids. lu cachectic cases there is anwmia. Certain

1

Willi staining reactions in the red cells have lieen described;" they
ae of no practical value. The "extracellular" glycogen is increased.
i'lie wliite cells are practically unaffected as regards numbers. Von
I.inilieck states that there may be an unusually lai-ge digestion
liiicocytosis. In diabetic Loma red cell coimts may be high froa
' yanosis. The glycojren reaction becomes positive, and there is usually
I leucocytnsis. Lipsemia has already been discussed (p. 169).

Acute Rheumatism.—There is a remarkable increase "n the fibrin
iiriwork, but the coagulation time is not more rapid than usual Red
"lis ire nearly always diminished but rarely fall below 4,0^0,000.
lli'i.ioglobin is reduced. White cells are always increased but very

' Ijr.mer .V, w York Med. Jouvn., 7th March 1896. Williamson, Bnt. MkI. Joum
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rarely reach or exceed 20,000. 12,000 to 15,000 is the usual count in

uncomplicated cases. The glycogen jtion is absent, a point which

may be of considerable diagnostic '
.e. Organisms are not usually

found.

Obronic RhetunatiBm.—The blood is unchanged.

Rheumatoid Arthritia.—In their study of forty-two cases Bullmore

and Waterhouse found a slight degree of ansemia to be almost always

present. Except for the occasional appearance of a few myelocytes the

white cells were normal

Oout.—In acute attacks fibrin is increased. As in other conditions

in wliich there is an excess of purins (endogenous or exogenous) in the

blood, uric acid can frequently be separated from the serum by means
of the thread test. Ked cells are not affected except in long-standing

and severe cases, which may be anaemic. Leucocytes are usually

unaflected, but may be slightly increased in acute attacks.

Rickets.—An.emia is frequently associated with rickets, but should

probably be regarded as a consequence of the common cause rather

than a result of rickets per se. In a recent series Finlay found

a complete absence of signs of aneemia in uncomplicated cases, but

there was some variation in the size of the red cells. Enormously
large leucocyte counts have been recorded, but these are to be r^arded
as the result of complications. Having due regard to the age of the

patients, it is difficult to say that the leucocytes show any abnormal

features

Osteomalacia.—The various statements regarding changes in the

reaction of the blood have not been authenticated. Pappenheim and

others have examined the cells with negative results. In the later

stages there may be anaemia and leucocytosis, both very slight

Eosinophilia has been described, and in a case under our care the

eosinophils were constantly about 5 per cent.

ri !
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PABT V

DISEASES DUE TO ANIMAL PARASITES IN THE BLOOD

CHAPTER XXXVII

MALARIA OR AGUE

Deflmtion—A specific febrile disease caused by the introduction into
the blood of protozoal parasites by the agency of mosquito bites.

Distribution.—Malaria is widely distributed throughout the world
It 18 found throughout Africa, except in parts of Ca^. Colony and
throi,gho«t Asia. It occurs in West Australia and the Polynesian
Islands, in most of South America, parts of the United States and in
Canada about the northern shore of Uke Ontario. In Europe there are
probably endemic centres in all the countries except Great Britain and
Xorway. The distribution may vary considerably in the course of a few
years. A series of wet seasons may greatly extend the distribution of
the disease, and dry seasons or antimalarial measures may curtaU it.

Etiology.—Malaria is caused by the pisrasites Plasmodium vivax
which gives rise to tertian malaria; PlasmoJium malaria which givel
• se to quartan fever; and Laverania malariae. which gives rise to astivo-

™nal fever or subtertian malaria. The parasites are introduced
the blood by the bite of an anopheline mosquito. Anopheles

^ulipennis is perhaps the most common cause of malaria in Europe
t at least twenty members of the anopheles family are known carriers'

"{ the infection. Only the female mosquito sucks blood and carries
the infection.

LiFB-HlSTORY OF THE PaRASH-E

A. In Man.-Schizogmy.~ln the cells and ducts of salivary glands
"f infected insects parwites are found in the form of fusiform bodies
measuring about 15x1-5 ^. (Fig. 16). Tliese bodies consist of cytoplasm'
^Mth a chromatin nucleus and are known as ipowzoita. When the
aosquito bites man he is inocuUted with these sporoxoites. which
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penetrate the red blood corpuscles and develop into small eudocor-

puscular parasites called trophozoites. These trophozoites (Plate XV.,

1, 2, 3) grow, and by the formation of a vacuole become ring-shaped.

They throw out pseudopodia and continue to grow, producing a

pigment of excrementitious nature, which accumulates in the form

of granules. When fully grown the trophozoite loses its power of

amoeboid movement, becomes spherical and full of pigment granules.

It is then known as a scldzont. The parasite then breaks up into seg-

ments, each containing a portion of nuclear chromatin. The segments

or spores are known as merozoites. A residual mass containing the

pigment is left unsegment'id. The blood corpuscle now breaks up.

The merozoites are liberated and some of them, as well as the i-esidual

mass and pigment, are taken up by leucocytes and destroyed. The

merozoites may again enter blood corpuscles and start again as tropho-

zoites, thus completing an asexual cycle—the cycle of Golgi (Fig. 15,

Cycle a). The repetition of this process leads to a multiplication of

the parasites, and each rupture of a corpuscle allows the liberation

of toxins, so that in the course of perhaps eight to ten or twelve days

{the incubation period) the collective toxin is sufficient to determine

an attack of fever.

The earliest form of sexual parasite is like an ordinary merozoite,

but it grows more slowly, never develops a vacuole, and becomes either

heavily pigmented and granular and differentiates as a female {macro-

ijametocyte, fcma'- s}wront), or lighter and clearer and differentiates

as a male (micrognmetocyte, male sporont). The macrogametocytes

possess a small rounded nucleus, poor in chromatin and placed eccentric-

ally, and a granular and pigmented cytoplasm (Plate XV., 8). They

are tenacious of life, and ap the result of a chill or diminished health

in their host they may sporulate and the merozoites may again enter

fresh blood corpuscles (Fig. 15, Cycle /). This accounts for attacks

of malaria mouths or years after infection. The microgametocyte is

characterised by a large nucleus, extending like a band across the proto-

plasm, with abundant chromatin, clear protoplasm, and less pigment

than the female (Plate XV., 9). The raaorogametocyte a-id micro-

gametocyte are the means of propagating the parasite in the mosquito,

and, unlike the female Iwdies, if the microgametocytes fail to reacii the

intestine of the. mosquito they die off (Fig. 15, Cycle vi).

Plasmodiuiii Viva.r — Tkr Tertian PuTositc. — A SpOfuiOite i';

merozoite enters a red corpu.=ol ? and gives rise to a trophozoite which

is at first about one-third of he b./e of the corpuscle. It grows
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vapidly, acting deleteriously on the corpuscle, which becomes pale and

swollen and may show, after staining with a Romanowsky dye, the

presence of red granules called Schiiifner's dots. In about thirty hours

the parasite becomes rounded to form a schizont, and is now perhaps

S-o IX. in diameter. From the thirtieth to the forty-eighth hour the

schizonts form from fifteen to twenty merozoites, the pigment being

packed at the periphery or, more commonly, at the centre. The

red corpuscle is now greatly swollen and almost colourless. About

the forty-eighth hour the remains of the corpuscle disappear and the

spores escape. The spores measure 1"5 /».

Fl(i. 15.—LiFE-HlSTORT OF THB MaLARIA PaBASITE.

Tlip awxiul cycl* in m»n. /. The fnnmli- cycln in nun. ». The mult! cyclo In nun. /i, m'.
Ffmalf* and nulo mmf tfttt which conjnRat^* in thi* monqnito to form a zygot«—th** ookinete. This
fomiH an oocyst, different Kta^es of which «re shown nnder the epithelium of the stomach of
thf mow|iiito, Bventtwlly the oocyst develo|]« sinroblasts which become sponuoites, Wlien
the cyst ruptures these reach the salivary glands and tnm there may be paased into the blood
of nun.

Plasmodium, Malaria—The Quartan Parasite.—The young tropho-

zoite is smaller than that of Plasmodium vivax. It shows little

protoplasmic activity, and soon begins to produce pigment in the

form of short rods. After twenty-four hours the parasite is larger

and the pigment is more abundant The pigment is very dark in

colour, non-motile, tends to accumulate at the periphery, and appears

earlier and is more obvious than in the ofher forms. The infected red

( orpuscles may not be much affected, or may become rather smaller

and darker in colour. In about si ;ty hours the trophozoite becomes a

schizont, which is a round pigmented body surrounded by the remsina
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of a red corpuscle. During the next twelve h lurp the EuMfns breaks

up into six or twelve maases which, with surrounai'g o> Ooplasm, form

spores. The pigment is arranged in the centre, Tiviuj %'m v^'io; j para-

site a daisy-like appearance. The merozoites, measuring 1'75 /*., are now
set free and are either killed off or re-enter blood corpuscles. The

whole pi-ocess of sponilation takes place in the peripheral blood and

occupies seventy-two hours.

Laverania Malarias—The ^stivo-Autumnal ParasUe.—The young

trophozoite is exceedingly small. It soon assumes a delicate ring shape,

and measures about 1 /*. in diameter. It grows into an oval form,

Characters of the Different Malarial Parasites

Pbumadium Milaric.Plaamodluni Vlvmx.

Schizogony
completed in

Young troplio-

zoite

Scliizont .

/ 48 hours.

{Large, very mo-
tile, long pseu-
dopodia.

( Larger than red

\ corpuscle.

Pigment .

Merozoites

Gametocytes

Red corpuscles

-: Fine, motile.

i

15-20 arranged
regularly.

Kesemble schiz-

onts.

•[ Pale and swollen.

L«vennis MmUriir.

72 hours.

Intennediate in size,

movements slow,

pseudopodia short
Smaller than red

corpuscle.

Coarse, movement
sluggish, often

peripheral, brown-
ish.

6-12 arranged in a
rosette.

Resemble schizonts.

48 hours or less.

Small, motile.

Much smaller than red

corpuscle.

Fine, scanty, often non-
motile.

8-15 arranged irregularly.

Crescent.

Practically
atfected.

uu- Often small and dark.

which becomes pigmented. The red corpuscles may degenerate, some of

them acquiring a curious brassy appearance, and others, in specimens

stained by Leishman's method, showing large irregular red streaks or

dots, known as ^laurer's dots. The full-grown schizont measures 4-5 /*.

It is very rarely seen in the peripheral blood. Segmentation takes

place in the spleen and other organs. The merozoites number eight

to fifteen and measure 0-7 /*. Schizogony is completed in from thirty-

six to forty-eight hours.

The gametocytes differ in shape from the schizonts. Tliey are

characterised by being crescent-shaped, and usually show the remains

of a red cell stretched round them.

The macrogametocyte is long and thin ind has comparaavely dark-

coloured cytoplasm. The chromatin is compact and is surrounded by
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pigment The microgametocyte is shorter and broader. The Qrotoplaam

is more hyaline, the chromatin more diffube, and the pigment more

scattered. Flagellated forms are sometimes seen in specimens of blood,

but such forms are properly part of the life cycle in the mosquita

Possibly their occurrence in films is determined by exposure to air or

artificial conditions. They may be brought out by adding water to the

blood.

It is to be noted that it is common in any type and in any case

in which the p .rasites are numerous to find two plasmodia in a single

corpuscle.

B. In the Mosquito—Sporogony.—If the female mosquito in her search

for nourishment for her eggs sucks blood from a person whose circulating

Huid contains macro- and microgametocytes, a sexual cycle of the para-

site's life-history begins. The macrogametocyte undergoes reduction by

division of its nucleus and formation of polar bodies. It is now known

a/a&macroganute (Fig. 15,/'). The microgametocyte undergoes a some-

what similar change. It throws out four to six thread-like protoplasmic

pi'ujections. Chromatin masses separate from the nucleus and tiass into

these threads in the form of dots and bars. These flagella-linc bodies

lash about vigorously, then break off, and are known as microgameta

(Fig. 15, m '). A microgamete now conjugates with a macrogamete and

tlie male and female pronuclei fuse and form a zygote—the ookinete.

The zygote elongates and its anterior extremity becomes pointed. It

now pierces the epithelium of the mosquito's stomach and under the

fpithelium forms a thin-walled cyst—the oocyst This cyst grows rapidly,

the nucleus divides to form a large number of daughter nuclei which,

with their surrounding protoplasm, form the aporoblaat^. The sporoblast

nuclei further divide and pass into projections of the cytoplasm. Each

of these projections with its chromatin particle is a sporozoite. Eventu-

ally the oocyst bursts into the coelom of the mosquito and the sporozoites

enter the blood-stream and are carried all over the insect's body. Finally

they find their way to the salivary glands, where they are ready to

infect a new host. Possibly they may be carried by the ^gs to a new

generation of mosquitoes.

Conditioiu FaTvuring Infection.—The most important condition

favouring infection is residence in a malarial district By that we

understand a district where there are infected persons carrying

y:ametocyte8 in their blood, where there are mosquitoes capable of

carrying the parasite, and where the climatic conditions are favourable

to the growth of the parasite .in the mosquita A temperate or warm
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climate is thus essential as well as raoiet or marshy areas for the
development of the mosquito. A wet season may the»«fore be an
important predisposing cause.

Foetal mal ,ria may occur, but is exceedingly rare. Children, being
more exposed to mosquito bites, are specially liable to infection.

Occupation may play a part in subjecting persons to increased risk

of infection.

Conditions Favouring Deveiopmmt of the Paratite after Infection.—
Attacks of malaria appear to confer a certain d^ree of immunity.
Natives of a malarial district are therefore less subject to the disease

than immigrants. Lowered conditions of health from any cause-
starvation, chills, or chronic ailments—appear to diminish the rv istance
of the body to the development of the parasite.

Pathology.—The parasites by their gi-owth cause destruction of the
red blood corpuscles and at the same time liberate toxins which are
capable of causing fever and a certain degree of htemolysis. The
quartan parasites, until they sporulate, do practically no damage to

the red corpuscles, and thus sporulating forms are readily found in the
peripheral blood. The tertian and sestivo-autumnal forms, on the other
hand, markedly affect the red corpuscles they inhabit, and therefore
these are arrested by the endothelium of the internal organs, particu-
larly the spleen, bone-marrow, and liver. Sporulating tertian forms
are therefore rare in the peripheral blood, and sporulating astivo-
autumnal forms are very rare. The latter parasite may bring about
serious damage by causing red corpuscles to agglutinate and form
thrombi in the vessels of the brain or internal organs. During sporula-
tion the parasites liberate pigment, which becomes deposited sometimes
in large amount, in the organs where sporulation occurs. It is also
taken up by the leucocytes, and is therefore carried throughout the body.
During sporulation toxiiiS are liberated. It follows that the paroxysms
of fever are determined by this phase of the life-history of the parasite.
The red corpuscles destroyed by the parasites, mechanically and
chemically, set free a considerable amount of pigment which is found
as hiemosiderin. most abundantly in the liver, but also in the spleen,
kidneys, and bone-marrow. Death from either quartan or simple
tertian malaria is very rare. The lesions found may be stated as the
presence of parasites, malarial pigment, and blood-pigment in the
organs, with enlargement of the spleen and the conditions usually
associated with a toxic febrile affection.
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In sestivo-autumnal fever the lesions found may be more severe.
The skin may show a yellowish colour. The intestines may be
pigmented and inflamed, the liver enlarged, soft, and dark in colour.
Its capillaries are dilated, and their endothelium is swollen and
pigmented. The liver cells are compressed and may be necrosed.
They contain iron-pigment. The spleen is enlarged, the capsule is

tense, the pulp is soft, the ret! cells contain schizonts and crescents.

Pigment is present in large lymphocytes and endothelium. The
kidueys show pigmentation of the capUiary walls, and parasites are
common in the intertubular capillaries. Varying degrees of nephritis
may be found. The bone-marrow may show an extension of h«mo-
lK)ietic tissue from the extremities towards the centre of the shaft of
the long bones. It is always pigmented and rich in parasites.

In chronic malaria and malarial cachexia there are cirrhotic
clianges in the organs, and the spleen and liver may be greatly
enlarged. The bone-marrow may become sclerotic or gelatinous.

Parenchymatous naphritis and waxy disease sometimes supervene.

Symptonu.—The symptoms caused by the three parasites have a
general resemblance, but the course and severity of the different fevers
vary considerably.

1. Symptoms due to Plasmodium Vivax

(a) Simple Tertian Fever.—Simple tertian fever is characterised by
paroxysms of fever occurring every forty-eight hours and separated
by an interval corresponding to the length of time taken by the parasite
to develop from the merozoite to the fully-developed schizont

/'rorfnwiate.—Prodromal symptoms may be absent but certain
symptoms may arise from sporulation of parasites not numerous enough
to cause fever. These sjmptoms include great lassitude and weakness,
headache, and pains in the back, extremities, and joints. Treatment at
this stage may abort an attack. In any case sj-mptoms will have dis-

appeared on the following day. If unti-eated the patient will probably
show febrile symptoms on the next day. The attack may begin at any
time but frequently starts in the eariy morning. Symptoms are usually
ushered in by an attack of nausea or vomiting, and there may be a
slight rise of temperature. The cycle of eventa is then a cold stage
succeeded by a warm stage and a sweating stage. lu children the
pf.roxysm may be ushered in by convulsions, and the cold stage and
sweating may be absent.
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The cold stage is aaaociated with Rn actual feeling of chillineM, with
marked rigors. The shivering may shake the patient's lied. His teeth
chatter, his lips look blue, and goooe-skin may be notioetl. During
this stage the temperature is steadily riwng, and in spite of the out-
ward manifestations of cold the rectel temperature may reach 104° or
105' F. In from ten to twenty minutes this phase has passed.

The warvi stage begins with fleeting sensations of warmth, which,
at fii-st, are rather welcomed by the patient. They increase in intensity
and duration, and soon the patient in uncomfortably hot The tempera-
ture may continue to rise. The mouth is dry, and herpes may appear
on the lips. Vomiting and more rarely diarrhoia may occur. The
spleen is enlarged and tender and a soft murmur may be heard over it

on auscultation. The pulse is rapid, its volume is large, and the dicrotic
wave may be palpaWe. A temporary soft systolic cardiac murmur is

sometimes audible. A slight cough may be noticed, and rhonchi and
coarse crepitations may be detected. The skin is hot and dry. Skin
eruptions sometimes occur; they are usually urticarial or erythematous.
The skin and conjunctiva- may show a yellowish tinge. The headache
and pains in the limbs generally increase. This stage may last as long
as five hours.

Sweating Stage.—A gentle perspiration is rapidly followed by profuse
sweating all over the body. The sweat has a characteristic odour. The
pulse, respirations, and temperature fall to normal in about four hours.
The patient generally falls asleep and awakens feeling comparatively
well but somewhat weak.

In the apyrexial interval, which lasts about thirty-six hours, the
patient's temperature may be subnormal. The blood shows developing
parasites and various changes in the cellular elements, to be described
later. The tcec&i show an increase of iron and bile products. During
the attack the urine is at first increased in quantity. It is dark coloured
and very acid in reaction. NotwithsUnding the increased quantity, the
specific gravity is increased, due to more rapid metabolism and a conse-
quently greater output of solids. Nitrogen, chlorides, and sulphates are
increased. I'hosphates are diminished during the attacks. Urobilin
may be increased. Albuminuria sometimes occurs. The diazo-reaction
is occasionally obtained. During the intermission the quantity of urine
falls, but there is still an increased output of solids. The output of
phosphates is now increased. Sulphates remain abundant Chlorides
are diminished. Iron is markedly increased.

During convalescence there may be very marked polyuria.
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Co»«r«._Tertian utalaria tonda towanls a apontaneous cure after
several paroxysma. The incidence of the attaoka varies both aa regards
severity and time. Anticipating attacks sometimes occur. In theae
there is a shortening of the apyrexial interval. Lengthening of the
interval is referred to aa retardation of the attacks, and is generally
due to the exhibition of quinine, but may be due to weakening cf the
parasite from some other cause.

(b) Dovhle Tertian /'«;«•.—This condition is due to infection with
two broods of parasites which mature on different days. As sporulation
of one or other occurs every day, the result is a quotidian fever. As a
rule the attacks begin at the same time each day, but the attack due to
one brood may be later than the other. The attacks may not be equal
in severity, but if untreated the weaker tends in time to equal the more
severe. In a double infection the duration of the individu 1 paroxysm
is usually shorter. Double tertian fever may also arise through antici-
pation of a simple tertian infection.

(c) Irregular Tertian /"erer.—Different broods of parasites may
sporulate at different times on the same day, and an almost continuous
fever may result

unne

ut of

2. Symptoms due to Plasmodium Malawi
(a) Simple (tuartaii Fever.—A. paroxysm occurs every seventy-two

liours.

Prorfrma/a.—Prodromal symptoms are tLe rule, and are similar to
those found in tertian fever.

The cold stage lasts from fifteen to thirty minutes, and if the blood
1)6 examined sporulating forms and young forms of the parasite may
lie found.

The hot stage lasts from three to six hours.

The sweating stage lasts a few hours.

Cowrw.—Quartan fever has a special tendency to relapse. The
febrile paroxysm and res"' :, ^ anaemia may be severe, but the parasite
tloes not multiply in sufticit,;t numbers to cause pernicious symptoms,
and does not acc'^ulate in internal organs in sufficient numbers to
cause serious local dise'iae.

(b) DmMe Quartan. Fever.—Thia condition is caused by two broods
of parasites inoculate^', on different days. The attacks of fever occur on
two succesaive daj j, followed by a remission of twenty-four hours. The
attacks caused by the different broods are not always of the same
intensity.
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(c) Trii-L Qiinrtnn Fn;,\—'T\m in cause.! l.y three brfx^dg of quartan
paragit*^ cwming to maturity on three succeaaive days. ITie resi

'

ig a
'(iiotidin.i fever.

(d) Irrtgi'lur Qua. fan Fever.—A multiple infection may result in an
almoHi continue nm fever.

A niultijilication of iwrasites introduceu originally in small nmitlMiis
may convert a •! ur.le ii j> a doul.le or a double inU. a triple lai-.n

fever. On the oi 1 i ). nd weakening of . strain of parasites in pie

infection may r-du; ii t > a double or even a simple (,iiaria„ type.

-' i-

t'f

5V.M I.,|, , VVt TO Laveraxia Mai.ari.!

Thefevor < jd liiis par.i te ui.' known a« iis o-autummd
or Bubtertian vers. Ibe latter name is derived fRun .- fact hat
the fever is essentially orli.n in type although the a' aoks maybe
greatly prolonged.

(a) Sitiq'fr Subtertian Furr.—The incubation {lervA i« thought to
be nine or ten days. Pn>dromal niptoni like th.^e of mple tertian
fever, are common. The cold nU^^v, may be s. um but may be absent.
The hot stage is associated with .severe beadi;che and pains in the back
and limbs. Gastro-intestmal disturbances tire common, and there ly

be jaundice. The temperaiuic n-ses rapidly t. '<i4 or K}'," V. .mil

remains high with slight oscdlati. .. There r- uiten a consideral le

fall just before the crisis (pseudo-c- i^.s The temiicrature then reaches
its highest point (precritical ) and the veating ij^e and a rapid fall

(crisis) 8ui)ervene. The temperature geuerally ,. mains subnormal t
'

the next attack. The duration of tiie paroxysm \s, often alwut twenty-
four hours. The iluration of ( > attack in hours deducie,' 'r." ,

forty-eight will give the length >.i t mt. ival.

(b) Dovhle Subteiiian F-ter.—Thin is lue to a d. ible infe ii,

leading to a quotidian fest-r. The attacks .-e usually compani ely

short (six to twelve hours).

(c) Irreffular Subtertian I i-rs—A mult^ e infection may 1, to a
i-ontinuous fever, with exacerbations when 4 nmerous bttjod spot i: .ites,

Kemitteut fevers may arise from prolongate n of ..,,iinary p-srox ms,
BO that one attack is II )t over before aiiothei h „r8. A remittent

.'

of fever may occur as the restdt of anticipi mg atUcks. These fe- s

are often associated with sleeplessness ai delirii! . i aom*- cu. «
the condition n«iy resemble typhoid an mr,. - there uiiiy be
hsemorrhat^es. A searlatiniform rash ma) <ur.
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All

/I'wug remii-'it/ivi- m ,t tyj. a«8ocmte<l with jaundice, bilious

voiiii i, and B..iiKtiiue« i ilioiw diarrhcBa. The Htomach n'll liver iiiajr

l>e .V (^n< 1. "^yiaptoiiii may siitmide, but vomiting, .matemesis,

hici 1^1), •oDiet )i, .( epi >
, an' otli« r ha morrhages oc^ ur, and 'he

teniieraturp uses ipeat' , a:,J coma and death auperveni

{,tl) I'eniiri, )/i( t./ —Sfwfiiall) jt'vere f inptomr^ may arise either

fr'>iM a VTyaev re iiifectui causing a marive< 'eneral loxii'mia, or from
a speci. acciiniuklinn fif f'le j -wites in mn ,; pai'icula orj deter-

iiituii/eei.ere loih wpt. up !'i oitf • f t*© a high mortality is the

n uiscri

-'
is

'id;Mii

fern

I'it thi

•onies

wit * veral t

'•t /Wnii

whicli H- itieut uji'

-^liaf I ho 1 % blue, i

oli> .III I ol my L'

few lini- -i.

J 'If, Tel

' so i.iurked

' '• patifn

ftCBIt iu. i

h.iiiii^ rli. /es, ni

the pi xysms. A
CI 'II' Isjirtjf. ooma

'sic. aiy "fsi

ipillaries ' '

>i! swollen

l)i?""'iit n;

have

rs !

•pui

ui

n very serious ondition in

collapse The featun »>

very 1< pressure, the = ri

eath lerally occurs i; a

,iii !

ith

4 type I eating stage may
may be saturai , with perspiration.

h isted, aad deaili from coli pse is commop
loun Malaria.—This form is associated

ntn almost all the mucoiiH membranes, du

•ry severe anaemia is rapidly produced. ' ';

;

I death generally result.

ne of Pernicious Malaria.—Almost an

malaria. Tin- parasites may accumulat*

.till 81 i:;enerate toxins, while the combined

Hum, 4glutiuated red corpuscles, parasites,

t^ li! king of capillaries or actu d thrombosis.

Sy. .toms may m of n general cerebral type or may indicate a more
local lesio' Conia is a common occurrem : It is sometimes
ec» "d from, but mny relapse, the second attack usually being fataL

11 may l)e an early and prominen*^^ symptom and is seldom)oli

jweil

id coir

li-mipif;4

f the c

reco ry. Symptoms resembli. j uiose of tetanus may occur

ons at'- not uncommon. More localised lesions may lead to

ss, or aphaHia. Symptoms may iiulicate an intensity

i.m in the medulla, cerebellum, or cord. Malarial

meningitis maj occur.

Gastro-Intestitial Type of Pemiciom Malaria.—Symptoms resemblini;

those of cholera or dysentery are commonly met with. A fair propor-

tion of suoh caseK recover. Acute heemorrhagic pancreatitis has been
found post-mortem in some cases.

_J
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Chronic Malaria

This conditicn may result from infection with any of the parasitesbut IS usually due to Laverania malaria.
parasites,

ti„n^^' r'f"" i""'"*^"
""^""^ ''''^^' °^ "'«»'' fe^«r. pigmenta-

tion of the skm and mucous membranes, and slight yellow colouration
of tlie skm in many cases.

"^uon

The urine shows an increased output of urea and urobilin Theliver and spleen are enlarged. There is great lassitude and often

Thlt- «
";"""'^*'°° ''"^ -""no"" enlargement of the splJenwh ch :s firm and not tender. Traumatic and oven spontaneous rupturoof the sp een may occur. Parasites are not readily found in the bloodunless a febrile attack should occur.

A person who has once had malaria is liable to have occasional
attacks months or years after the date of infection

In laterU malaria parasites, usually eestivo-autumnal forms, may befound m the blood although symptoms are absent. The par«Za..
usually crescents, which, according to Ross and Thomson pen,ist

"y
constant regeneration but do not live long individually.

Sexual forms do not cause fever.

The Blood in Malaria.-The parasites inhabit the red corpuscles^d may be seen m fresh specimens. The movements of the ^rssiZand of th^r pigment readily attract attention, particularly in tertian
ver. the Plasmodium vivax being specially active. The finl stn^H

of the parasoe can only be determined in stained specimem. Thinevenly-sp^d films give the best results, but if a mei« rapid diagn«S
jB required, then the method intnKluced by Ross may L emZ^Many variations in the technique have been suggested

'

allowed to dry in air or slightly heated. The film is then coveredwith an aqueous solution of eosine and stained for fifteen minutes. It
« hen washed gently and the red corpuscles lose their hemoglobin.

T uJT- T""^
'"' " ^'" -^"-^^^ *'*»> '^'^'^ine methylene

blue washed, dried, and mounted. Or the alkaline methylene w"
p^Lge^.^

'" ^^^^''"^ -^^""-'-^ '^^ staining corrJpondingly

2. Another method is fixation in ab«>lute alcohol. deh«moglobim«.
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tion with 1 per cent acetic acid, and subeequent staining ; or fixation

may be carried out with acid alcohol (5 per cent acetic acid in absolute
alcohol).

3. Films may have their haemoglobin washed out with water and
then staining is effected with .irishman's dye.

4. We find that vo get excellent results with the least possible
trouble by immersing the thick film as soon as it has dried in a very
dilute solution of Leishman's stain in tap water. Twenty to thirty
drops of the dye in an ounce of water is sufficiently strong. The film
may be left in this for an hour or more. The length of time taken
in staining depends a good deal on the thickness of the film, and it is

well for beginners to control it by occasional microscopic examination
under a medium power. When staining is complete the whole film
has a transparent blue colour. It is then rinsed gently with water,
allowed to dry. and mounted in balsam.

The advantage of these methods is that a much lai^r quantity
of blood can be examined quickly than by the ordinary film method.
The staining of the plasmodia is the same, and as nothing is left in the
fihu except the leucocytes, the ^.lasmodia. and the fibrin threads which
hold them in position, the search for parasites is much easier, especially
in cases where they are few in number.

Any basic dye will demonstrate the parasites in ordinary films,

but the best resulto are obtained by the use of a Eomanowsky dye.
We prefer Irishman's method. The nuclear chromatin stains a bright
red with the azure contained in the mixture. The characters of the
parasites have been described in discussing their life-histoty and are
illustrated in Plate XV.

Thomson » has devised a special pipette for the enumeration of the
actual number of parasites in a unit of blood, and it may. of course,
be used to count other parasites, such as trypanosomea. and also leuco-
cytes. From our experience of it we are conservative enough to prefer
the older method of leucocyte counting, but there seems no doubt that
in expert hands it is capable of giving accurate resulto, and it is

certainly the best means of enumerating parasites. The pipette, which
is made by C. Baker, 244 High Holbom. London, is a capUlary tube
made of thick glass, gradurted in ^ of a cmm. The blood is drawn
directly into the tube. | ojnm. is then blown out on a dear glass slide,

kept moist by bi-eathing on it, and spread out with a needle into a
square 4 mm.x4 mm. This film is allowed to dry and then stained

> Ann. of Trop. Mtd. and Panmt^ December 1011.
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as usual. It must be examined with a mechanical stage, an immersion
lens, and a square diaphragm in the eye-piece. The counting is done
by finding the niuuber of fields from top to bottom of the square, and
counting bands across the whole film at, say, the 5th, 10th, and 15th
fields from the top. If the number of fields from top to bottom be 30,
and the average number of, say, leucocytes in each band 40, then the
total number in the square film is 30x40 = 1200. The square film

represente J c.mm., so the number per c.mm. is 8 x 1200= 9600. It is

obvious that the accuracy of the result will depend entirely o.i the even
spreading of the film, and that imeven spreading can only be overcome
by counting the whole stjuare film. One great advantage of the method
is that the specimens can be stored for reference.

The pipette nmst, of course, be cleaned at once with water, alcohol,

and ether successively. We must refer to the original for the method
of cleansing blocked pipettes with nitric acid.

The blood in malaria may be profoundly altered.

Jied Corpuscles.—As, every spoiulation causes destruction of the
infected red cells, amemia is always a feature of malaria. This is

usually mild ir t'^rtian and quartan, but may be very severe in lestivo-

autumnal fever. In tertian fever the infected red cells are enlarged
and partially decolourised.

Specimens prepared with Leishman's stain may show fine red points
(Schuffner's dots) in some of the infected red cells. These are probably
the result of degeneration. In (luartaii malaria the infected red cells

are rather smaller than normal, and exhibit a slightly darker colour.

In tbstivo-autumnal fever the infected corpuscles may become de-
colourised, particularly those containing crescents. Some of the
corpuscles show SchufTner's dots uud others show larger and more
irregular areas, which stain red with Leiihmas's dye. These are known
as Maurer's dots. Again, some of the red cells become shrunken, and
in fresh specimens show a brassy colour.

In attacks of ordinary severity the anaemia induced by one paroxysm
has to a considerable extent been recovered from before another takes
place, but even in quartan fever, if long continued, secondary anaemia
may result. This may assume the picture of an ordinaiy secondary
ansemia with the characteristic alteration of the leucocytes, or there
may be very marked blood changes, not merely due to blood destruction
by the parasites and their toxins, but also to damage to the bone-marrow.

The milder changes include poikilocytosis, anisocytosis, a low colour
index, and the pi-esence of a few normoblasts. In more severe cases
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there are in addition polychromasia. punctate baaophUia, and inegaloblaata
and megalocytee. with a colour index tending to be high. Prognoda in
such cases is very grave. In another type of anemia there U little
indication of bone-marrow reaction. The red cells ar« smaU and mis-
shapen. greatly reduced in number, polychromasia is absent or slight and
nucleated red cells are scanty or absent. Prognosis is also grave, but the
course is more prolonged than in the megaloblastic type of amemia.

Ze««wyfe«.-During the paroxysms there is usually at the very
beginning, and lasting for about half an hour, a more or less marked
leucocytosis, polymorphonuclear cells being speciaUy increased This
18 succeeded by leucopenU, afifecting the total numbers of both poly-
niorphs and lymphocytes, which is most marked at the end of the
paroxysm and continues in the apyretic intervals. Differential counts
during the mtervals show an increase of large lymphocytes, particu-
arly of the laige mononuclear or large hyaline type. Polymorphs range
n,m 40 to 65. large lymphocytes from 15 to 40. small lymphocytes from
15 to 20 per cent. Eosinophils are usually !;« than 1 per cent In
some cases the lymphocyte percentage may be even higher-up to
90 per cent.

*^

A few myelocytes may be seen, especially in the severe cases with
megaloblastic anemia. Many of the large lymphocytes, a few poly.
morphB and an occasional eosinophil may be seen containing pigment
I^rge lymphocytes may show phagocytosis towards the parasites and
red ceUs containing them. It is quite evident that lymphocytes
especially the large forms, are the active agents of defence in malaria.'
They vary in percentage and total number inversely with the tempera-
ture, being low when it is high, and rising at once when it falls.^

In the chronic forms there is leucopeuia with a high peroentace
of lymphocytes. especiaUy the larger forms. In the severe «6ti^
autumnal forms there may be a comjiderable increase in the total
number of white cells-up to 30.000 or mora This is usually a real
lymphocytosis. '

Thomson (/.c.) asserts that in quiescv^nt or latent malaria, and in
cases apparently cured by quinine, the lymphocyte fluctuation is
replaced after a certain time-« few days up to a week in mild cases
tendaysorlo^rin severe cases ordcbUiteted persons-' y a polymorph

2500oTh ?r "^ZT '"""^ °' " '*"'^^*«^' risinreven^to
125.000. and often as high as 40.000, which lasts only a few hours
"r even less, and is markedly periodic in occurrence, being quotidian.

« Thomaon, Ann. 0/ Trap. UkL and Paniit., April 1911.
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tertian, irregular, etc., accoriliiig to the type of the original fever, and

coming on at the same time of day aa the original attack. The cause

of this phenomenon is uncertain, but must apparently be the persistence

of some periodic virus, it may be the sporulation of a very small num-

ber of parasites. If this is so, it is certainly remarkable that the

sporulation of a large number of parasites should cause a leucopenia,

and of a small number a leucocytosis.

Along with this polymorph increase there is naturally a low per-

centage of lymphocytes, say 20 per cent., but Thomson declares that

when the total count drops this is replaced by a high lymphocyte

percentage, usually about GO per cent, and that a large periodic varia-

tion in the lymphocyte percentage amounting to 20 per cent, and

where the upper limit reaches over 45 per cent., is pathognomonic of

malaria, is a delicate test of the occurrence of the disease months or

years before, and is, moreover, quite unaffected by the administration of

quinine. These statements are still sithjiulue, but deserve very careful

investigation. It is to be noted that the leucocyte counts were made

with his special pipette, which is described above.

Times at which to Examine the Blood for Special Form*.—Parasites

can be found in the blood during the chill, but from eight to ten

hours after the commencement of the tertian rigor is the time at which

most parasites are usually to be found, and this time has the further

advantage that the characteristic leucopenia is usually present At

this time in simple tertian most of the plasmodia are rings. The

amceboid forms are seen from this time onwards to the end of the first

twenty-four hours. For the next twelve hours the full-grown parasites

are seen, in the form of laige spherical bodies containing much pigment,

while the fonn preceding segmentation appears generally about eight

hours before the next rigor is due. liosettes appear about three or

four houra before the rigor, are most numerous just before it occurs,

and quickly disappear after it.

In cases where there is any doubt aliout the diagnosis care should be

taken not to give quinine until after films have been mcule, unless the

symptoms are so urgent as to make immediate treatment imperative.

Even in cases treated with quinine parasites may be found up to

eighteen hours after the rigor, but they are usually very scanty.

The appearances of the quartan parasite correspond roughly to those

of the tertian, with the necessary lengthening of the time involved.

This aflects rather the period of growth in the middle of the cycle than

the incidence at beginning and end.
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In aativo-autumnal fever the small rings may be found at about the
«ame time as in tertian. The characteristic signet-ring form appears
about twenty-four hours after the rigor; thereafter the appearance of
parasites varies greatly in different cases. In some the amoeboid
torms are very scanty or apparently absent, and in cases treated by
.luinine they often disappear about the third day. In others they are
numerous, and may persl for nearly a week. Segmentation occurs in
the internal organs, not in the blood. Crescent* are generally to be
lound after the fourth day. sometimes a little later, and may persist for
two or three weeks, or longer, even though quinine be given.

The actual number of parasites found in the peripheral blood varies
^'reatly in different cases. Speaking generally, they are more numerousm the severer ca^s; but it is to be remembered that patients who have
been energetically treated with .juinine may die of the attack with very
tew parasites to be found in the blood. Cases of coma and h.ematemesis
are specially likely to show this.

Diagnosis.—The typical incidence of the paroxysms in tertian and
<iuartan fever makes the diagnosis easy. In irregular or quotidian
levers the temperature chart d.«s not help. The diagnosis can be made
with certainty by microscopic examination, and in any case should
always be confirmed by it. Ross considers that fever is not likely to
arise unless parasites numwr at least 1 to every 100.000 red corpuscles,
while in a severe case the proportion of infected corpuscles may be'
12 per cent.

If a definite febrile attack is due to malaria, there is little reason
why the possessor of a microscope, who knows how to use it, should be
unable to find the parasites. In stained films they are readUy recog-
nisable, and cannot readily be mistaken for anything else. The novice
IS more likely to imagine he sees parasites when they are absent than
to overlook them when they are present Dust particles, precipitates of
stain, and spots on erythrocytes due to imperfect drying are apt to be
Mustaken for parasites. If a beginner is in doubt as to whether any
given object is a parasite, he should regard it as something else. He
IS net likely to have a doubt about a genuine find. Pigmented leucocytes
may be noticed.

In chronic malaria and malarial cachexia parasites may not be readily
found. Splenic puncture might reveal them, but is not without
ilanger. Resistance to quinine does not necessarily exclude malaria.

In difficult cases a close record of the tempeiature. the splenic enlarge-
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ment, the differential leucocyte count, the periodic pains, the general

aspect of the patient, and the effect of quinine must all be carefully

considered. Urriola ^ recommends a careful search of centrifuged urine

for malarial pigment.

There is a tendency on the part of persons in this country who

have had malaria, and to a certain extent on the part of their medical

attendants also, to diagnose as malaria all febrile conditions occurring

five, ten, or fifteen years after their return from malarious districts,

especially if there be any tendency to rigor or irregular temperature.

Mistakes are most likely to occur with deep-seated suppurative con-

ditions, such as prostatic abscess, pyelitis associated with blocking of

the ureter, cholecystitis, etc. Practically all of these will show a

persistent leucocytosis and a glycogen reaction. But we have seea

puerperal septicaemia, typhoid, and pneumonia diagnosed for too long

as malaria. In all these cases, apart from history and physical signs,

a proper blood examination would have made the condition evident

Prognofis.—In simple tertian and quartan fevers prognosis is good.

In quotidian fever due to tertian or quartan parasites it is more serious.

iBstivo-autumnal fever in any form is still more serious, and any form

of pernicious malaria is a grave condition. Immigrants to a malarial

district suffer more severely than natives. Prognosis is worse in warm
than in temperate climates. The disease is more serious at the extremes

of life. If the disease has existed for some time without treatment it

is more serious. Complications, of course, add to its danger. A very

important factor is resistance of the condition to the action of quinine

or intolerance of the patient towards that drug.

Treatment.—Prophylaxis.—Sanitary and engineering works directed

towards the suppression of anophelines have practically banished malaria

from various localities.

The chances of infection by mosquitoes may be diminished by suit*

able arrangement of dwelling-housos, which should be built on a height

if possible, and remote from water likely to be a breeding grou ir} of the

insects. Mosquito-proof houses and mosquito curtains are •. Suable

protectives.

The prophylactic administration of quinine should be regularly

carried out in malarial districts. Various methods of giving the quinine

are employed.

Koch recommends 15 grs. of quinine on two consecutive days

' La Stmaint MSd., 4th January 1911.
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every eight or ten daya Castellani and Chalmers give 5 grs. daily

and an additional double dose on Sundays. Young children require

smaller doees, and euquinine in sweetened milk or chocolate may be
employed.

Symptoms of cinchonism may arise, and in that case the drug must
be left off for a few days.

Treatment of the IHseaae.—'Vfhen an attack begins the patient must
go to bed. In the cold stage he should be kept warm, and warm drinks

are indicated.

The headache may be relieved by the application of ice or cooling

lotions.

The patient's gaiments should l)e changed after the sweating stage,

and cold or tepid sponging is grateful and may induce sleep.

Constipation should be avoided, and diarrhoea should not be checked
unless excetotive. In delirious and comatose patients the condition of

the bladder must be seen to regularly.

The diet should be light and stimi'.lating. Milk, albumin water,

and meat extnusts may be given during a paroxysm, and alcoholic

stimulants may oe indicated. During remissions milk puddings and
soups may be allowed. During intermissions the patient may be
allowed ordinary meals of plain food.

Meditinal Treatment.—The one drug which has a definitely curative

eHiect is quinine. It acts vigorously on the young forms, less actively

ou the schizonts, but has much less effect on the gametooytes, particularly

the mocrogametocyte of testivo-autumnal fever. In ordinary simple
tertiau or quartan attacks a dose of quinine may be administered thrice

daily, or the administration may be aiTanged to forestall the sporulation

<»f the parasites. It may be difficult to get the patient to retain quinine
given by the mouth during a paroxysm. In such a case, if the infection

be mild, there may be no harm in waiting till the temperature falls before

beginning the medication. In severe attacks the condition is too urgent
to wait for a favourable opportunity of oral administmtion, and quinine
should be given at once by intramuscular or intravenous injection.

For oral administration the bisulphate and bihythrochloride ait) much
more soluble than the sulphate, and are therefore to be preferred unless
the matter of expense is a serious consideration. Euquinine is less

bitter than the other forms, but is very insoluble and expensive Pills

cajraules, and tablets may be used with advantage in mild attacks, but
care must be taken to see that they are soluble. 5 to 10 grs. thrice

daily is an ordinary adult dose. For severe attacks or in cases with
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frwtric derangement intramugculor injections are to be preferred to hypo-
dermic administration. Bihydrochloride may be diaaolved in normal saline
solution and carefully sterilised, and 15 grs. may be injected ut i time.

By far the most convenient method is to purchase the quinine
dissolved and stcriliswl in sealed glass bulbs containing a single dose.
Several such preparations are on the market Ordinary precautions ah
tvguils the syringe and patient's skin must, of course, be taken.

In very severe infections the drug should l,e administered intra-
venously. The injection should Iw made slowly, and may, if necessary,
I* preceded by a cardiac stimulant.

The dose for children should not be too small. A child under a
year old can take from i to 1 J grs. every four hours. .Symptoms of
cinchonism jnay sometimes be diminished or avoided by the exhibition
of potassium bromide, or opium.

No other drug has the same eft-cacy as quinine. Excellent results
have been reported from the application of X-rays to the spleen.'
Methylene blue, preparations of arsenic, and Donovan's solution may
!« employed. The two latter are useful in inalarial cachexia and
antemia. In chronic malaria and malarial cachexia an imporUnt part
of the treatment is to get the patient out of the malarial d;strict. A
sojourn in the Scottish Highlands might be suggested as an ideal
change.

Symptomatic Treatvwnt.-^ytaT^Unm may arise which call for special
ti-eatment on general principles. Extreme aigid symptoms ivquire hot
applications to the body, espocially over the heart.

Cardiac stimulants and oxygen inhalations may be employed.
Great benefit may follow saline transfusion into the loose fibrous ti^ue
at the lower part of the axilla.

Hyperpyrexia should be treated with sponging or cold pacVs. Tne
practitioner should be content with a moderate reduction of temperature
since collapse may follow a rapid reduction. Profuse sweating may call
for the administration of atropine and stimulants.

Treatment of Convaleacnce.—TYifi patient must continue the use of
•lumme for at least three months. Tonics will be indicated, and iron
and arsenic will be called for in anaemia. A change to a cool climate
IS always desirable when circumstances permit. The patient should lead
a careful, regular life for at least a year after return to a temperate
climate. Drinking bouts, exposure, over-exertion, excitement, etc. may
all bring on a recurrence.

• Skinner
1 Carson, Bnt. Med. Joum., 25th Februarj- 1911.
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BLACKWATER FEVER

Detlnition.—An acute febrile disease characterised by great blood

ilestruction and ha-nioglobmuria.

Diitribntion.—The -liseaHe is most prevalent in tropic: 1 Africa. It

occurs in parts of India and China. Cases have also occurred in South

America and the West Indies, and it is met with in Southern Europe.

Etiology.—The etiology of the disease ix not known. It has a very

close association with malaria, and is very commonly attributed to the

malarial parasite. Thus it exists where there is severe malaria and
is not found where malaria is absent. Persons attacked have always

a history of malaria. Parasites or pigment or both can usually be

found in the bloml. Simpson regards the hsmoglcbino-mia as the

expression of an overflow from the normal channel of excretion, malarial

hiimolysis having reached an exceptional degree.

The difficulty in accepting the purely malarial theory is its

infrequency in eases of very seven; malaria. Moreover, cases occur in

which pigment and parasites are absent in the blood and may not even
'je found in the spleen or marrow after death.

Another view is that the disefe is due to quinine. There k no
doubt that quinine can cause haei .lysis and hicmoglobinuria, but it is

doubtful if it can do so in healthy , ersons. Still, other writers attribute

blackwater fever to malaria together with the action of quinina Others

postulate a third factor, such as renal disease. The difficulty in accept-

ing such views is the absence of blackwater fever in many localities

where malaria and presumably the other conditions are present

The disease is regarded by Maiison and others as a special entity, and
a variety of parasites, both animal and vegetable, have been suggested

as the causal organism. Immigrants to an endemic area are specially

liable to the disease, and lowered vitality from any cause is a pre-

disposing factor.
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Brem> believes that both pernicious iialaria with hiemoglobinuria
and

1
iickwater fewr (erythrolytio ha nioglobinum) are due to the action

of a hamolysin j.nxlr.ced by tY ^
. alarial paraaite, generally of the

.«itiv..-autumnu. type. H-: ;,^ .repared extracts of the parasites
whicl ire stronkly hamoiylic. and finds that the hiumolysin is thermo-
labile, and that its action is inhibitetl by the serum of normal persons.
T(. account for the irr.>i;ularity r' occurreiue and infrequency of black-
waUT in malarial infections he suggests that diHcrent strains of parasites
may generate h«-molysins varying in (luantity or virulence, and that
tliey may also 1« counteracted by such facUirs as efficient traatment by
<|iiinine. or by a ivlative immunity from pn-vious infections. Or, further,
that an antihamolysin may be formed, generally during the incubat-on
perial of a malarial infection, when gradually increasing doses of the
hemolysin are ;«ing liberated. The formation of this antibody may
be interfered with by exliaustion or exposure, especially in debUitated
persons, and perhaps sometimes by the exhibition of quinine.

Morbid Anatomy.—Tht blood is liquid. The body is jaundiced.
The liver is enlarged, the gall-bladder full. The liver cells contain iron-
pigment, and are .,.,. .r even necrosed in small areas. There may !«
thrombi in the l .oK-i.,, iv -. ins. The intestines are usually congested
The Vidneys are enlargod and ilark coloured. The tubular epitheUum
IS degenerated, and the tubes contain granular material staining as
hemoglobin. The glomeruli contain graimlar matter, and there is
proliferation of capsular endothelium. It has been suggested that the
hemolysis occurs in the kidneys. The bone-marrow may show
gelatinous degeneration.

Bymptoma-There may be prodromal symptoms, including lassitude
loss of appetite, pains, restlessness, and slight jaundice. The attack
18 ushered in by a feeling of chilliness and shivering. The tempera-
ture rises to 103" or 104^ F. There is headache, pain in the back and
limbs, and great weakness. There is nausea and bilious vomiting
thirst, and constipation. Occasionally large quantities of blood are
passed by the bowel. The liver and spleen are enlai^ed and tender
The pulse is feeble and rapid. The skin is hot and dry, and rapidly
assumes a yellow colour. The conjunctiva are yellow. The urine
may appear normal at f5n,t. but soon becomes dark in colour Occa-
sionally the dark urine is the first symptom noticed. The actual

' Arch, of Intern. Med., 1312.
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colour lu.ij bo yellowiih-brown, red, or blaok. Diluted speoimens
give the «p«ctrum of oxyhwuioglobb, sometimee of methaanoglobin
after tUnding. The reaction ia faintly alkaline. The apeoifio gravity
i« often low. A sediment of broken-down red oorpuscles and blood-
pigment appears after the urine has stood. The presence of urobilin
can be made out by acidulating the urine with acetic acid, extracting
the pigment with amylio alcohol, and examining with the spectroscope.
Bile pigments are sometirot-s present, and there is usually albumin and
globulin. There may lie ymptoms of urtemia. Coma and delirium
are not uncommon. After a few hours symptoms may lessen. Per-
spiration bjgins, the temperature falls, the urine clears, and recovery
may take place. On the otlier hand •hyperpyrexia, coma, and death
may occur. Even after a remission the temperature usually rises
again with a return of symptoms, and a succession of such relapses
may causf ^eath by exhaustion. After the attack the patient is very
weak. C<.iivalescence is prolonged, and kidney symptoms tun apt to
arise.

il

1
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The Blood OhMfM.—The blood is thin and watery. There is

hwmoglobimemia and chc .laia. The r^H cells are greatly reduced
in n niber. The hiemoglobin is rcdiu >d but the coloured plasma leads
to ai rly high colour index. Uu. ' e red corpuiKi'es are repre-
Hented uy mere s" 'lows or fr gmeui 9r stage polychromasia
and the presence ot nucleated reJ . il ..be found. Malarial
pHrasitei may be seen. During the h - e^ is leucocytosis due to
inci-eosed polymorphs. During remissioi.^ tt.ore is leucopenia, v- j,

an increase of large mononuclear celk Malarial pigment may
noticed.

Prognofif.—The prognosi varies in di"^ ' rit epidwnica aid in
different districts. Mortality ranges from 4 t- ••) per cent

Treatment—Prophylaxis.~ln the present state oi our knowledge
prophylactic measures directed against malaria proh, Ay apply to this
disease. A person who has once had blackw ter fever sh > uld not remain
in the tropics. This rule has been broken wiih apparent ; .punity, but
the risks of disr^arduig it are very great.

treatment of (he IHaease.—The patient should be ia bed. The diet
should be liquid. MUk, whey, albumin water, gruel, „fca, should be the
main items. Meat extracta are :

' v.er avoided.

1 m
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314 BLACKWATER FEVER

An attempt should be made to flush the kidneys. Large qaantitiea

of soda water, barley water, etc., should be Uken by the mouth whenever
possible. If gastric irritability does not permit of this, saline enemata
or saline transfusion into subcutaneous tissue may be carried out.

Cardiac stimulants are indicated. Chlorides, especially calcium chtoride,

have been recommended. If malaria parasites are present quinine should
be administered in the form of bihydroehloride. The sulphate should
be avoided because of its hiemolytic action.

U.:emic symptoms may be treated on the usual lines, and a variety

of sjrmptoms may call for special attention.

Convalescence requires general tonic treatment and specia' treatment
for anaemia. The diet should be restricted in view of probable damage
to the kidney. As soon as possible the patient should remove to a
temperate climate.

!li1
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CHAPTER XXXIX

KALA-AZAB

Deflnition.—A diaease caused by a protozoal organism in the spleen

and other organs and occasionally in the blood, characterised by long-

continued fever, anaemia and debility, and enlargement of the liver and
spleen, usually resulting in death.

Distributioii.—The disease is endemic in Assam and to a less extent
in Lower Bengal. Large epidemics are frequent. Cases have occurred
in practically all parts of India, in the Soudan, and have been reported
in other parts of the world, but in some instances it is uncertain whether
the disease has been endemic or imported.

Etiology.—There is now little doubt that the infecting agent is the
Eastern bed-bug, Cimej) rotundatm, whose bite introduces a parasite,

the Leishman-Donovan hody.

Patton has recently followed out the whole cycle of development in

bugs, both Cimex rotundatus and C. lectularius (the European bed-bug),
by feeding them on a case which contained the parasites in the circulating

blood. He was able to trace the parasite from its unchanged state in

leucocytes, through the flagellate stage, to the rounding up in the post-
Hagellate form. If bugs containing developing for-ms are fed on another
case (a monkey suffering from kala-azar was U8ed\ the flagellating forms
are destroyed within twenty-four hours, but if they are not fed again,

development goes on and is completed in C. rotundatus in from ten to
twelve days after the single feed. This interesting fact probably pre-
vents many bugs from becoming infective, and prevents the spread of
the disease outside its endemic areas. Patton found also that develop-
ment took place as easily in C. lectularius as in C. rotundatus, and in a
rather shorter time—from seven to ten days—and he considers that this
is the probable explanption of infantile kala-awir (j.r.). Seen in I'resh

unstained preparations the parasites appear as refractile colourless bodies
of indefinite outline, somewhat resembling blood-plates.

Stained by Leishman's method they appear as sharply-defined round

P
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316 KALA-AZAK

or oval bodies, meaauring from 2-5 x 15 to 3-5 x 2 ,*. The body of the
parasite stains a faint blue colour. It contains two masses of chromatin,
one large and rcund, the other smaUer, often rod-shaped end more deeply
stamed. These masses often lie at opposite ends of the smaUer diameter
of the parasite, with the long axis of the smaUer at right angles to that
of the larger.

The parasites can be cultivated outside the body. They develop in
citrated blood rendered acid by the addition of citric acid. The optimum
temperature for their cultivaMon is 20 to 22° C. In cultures flagellate
forms develop, and this fact led to the suggestion that the organism
was a phase in the life-history of a trypanosome. No undulating
men ' ane, however, develops, and the flagellum is at the blunt
po6 ior end of the parasite next the micronucleus. It is probably
a herpetomonas.

e
Klo. 16.

... 8Uk« In the d«-,.lopmeiit or . tr}K.i.o*o..-«. b. st«i{r« in th« .l,.v»lopn...nt of the LeUhmwi body.

Morbid Anatomy.—There is great enlargement of the spleen and
liver, intlaiiiuiati.jn of the large intestine, and often effusion of serous
fluid and cEdema. The splenic enlargement ia massive. Perisplenitis
is usually absent. The spleen Hubstance is firm but friable. On section
the surface is dark red. On microscopic examination there is great dilata-
tion of the 8inu.ses and atrophy of th. Malpighian bodies. Scattered
throughout the pulp are generally enormous numbers of the parasites.
They are found chiefly in the endothelial cells but also in the large
lymphocytes and in smaller numbers in the polymorphs. They are not
found in the Malpighian corpuscles.

The enlargement of tiie liver is not so great as that of the spleen.
The organ is firm but friable. There is usually a good deal of fatty
change and a consi<lerable deposition of iron containing pigment. There
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i8 some proliferation of endothelial cells. Parasites are numerous in
endothelial ceUs and in free mononuclear cells, but do not occur in
the liver cells.

The large intestine is often inflamed and thickened and may be
ulcerated. The smaU intestine may show the same changes in a minor
degree.

A few parasites may be found in the endothelium of capillaries.
In uncomplicated cases the other organs are usually healthy.

Parasites are numexous in the bone-marrow, chiefly in the large
lymphocytes, but there are also a few in the myelocytes. Parasites are
also found in small numbers in the capillaries of most of the other
organs and in the lymph glands, particularly those of the mesentery.

Symptoms.—The incubation period is not known, but symptoms have
developed in patients months after they have left an infected area. The
symptoms of the disease often develop in three stages—the initial fever
secondary fever, and cachexia. These stages are not always sharply
defined.

'

Fint S'^oyf.—Sometimes the onset of the disease is very insidious
but perhaps more frequently it begins with rigors or chills which may
recur daily. The fever is usually remittent but later becomes inter-
mittent. In most cases the rise of temperature ^es place in the
evening, but in some cases there may be two or even three daily exacerba-
tions of fever. After some days the spleen becomes enlaiged and tender
and the liver shows the same changes in a lees degree. Anemia and
WHstmg are early features. The skin may become darker and headache
w sometimes coi iplained of. The appetite as a rule remains good.

This stage may last for from ten to sixty days, commonly about a
month.

Second Stage.—Tbete may now be a short interval, during which the
patient appears to recover, but this feature is often absent The patient
then shows & low fever of very varying type for weeks or months or
even a year. The liver and spleen continue to enlaige. the latter
enormously.

Third Stoffe.—There is now very marked cachexia, with gieat
emaciation and weaknass. The temperature is often subnormaL The
appetite is ravenous in many cases. Diarrhoea is generally a prominent
symptom, and is perhaps the most frequent cause of death. The end
18 often brought ab--.t by asthenia or by a compUcation such as
pneumonia or cancrum oris.

I
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The total duration varies from a few months to two years and is

usually rather over a year. Atypical cases are fairly common.

Blood Changes.—Anfemia is a constant feature. The number of red
and white corpuscles may be said to diminish progressively throughout
the disease. The red cells are very commonly found to number 3,000,000
per cram. The hremoglobin is rather more than correspondingly
diminished. The usual features of secondary anaemia are present.

White Cdh.—These are diminished, and some remarkably \o\f counts
have been recorded. Reduction to 3000 is common, but the number
may fall as low as 500 per cmm.

The decrease chieHy affects the polymorphs, so that there is a

considerable relative lymphocytosis, especially of the large varietv.

Polymorphs are often reduced to 40 or 50 per cent. Small lympho-
cytes comprise 20 tu 30 and large lymphocytes 15 tfj 20.

Rogers states that the ratio of white to red cells falls as low as 1 to

1000 in all uncomplieatetl progressive cases, and holds that a reduction
of the ratio to I to 1500 is diagnostic of kala-azar from other Indian
fevers.

The parasite occurs only sparingly in the blood, and is said to be
found more easily when the temperature is high. It is contained in
tlie large lymphocytes and polymorphonuclear cells.

In order to find the parasite a large numl)er of leucocytes must be
brought under review, either by examining the edges of thick films, or
by making films from the leucocyte layer of centrifuged blood. It is

the exception rather than the rule to find the parasite in peripheral
blood.

Malaria parasites or pigment may be present as a complication.

Diagnosis.—At the onset of the disease the diagnosis is attended with
very great difficulty. It may present a close resemblance to typhoid or
malaria. In one case which was under our care the difficulty of diag-
nosis from typhoid in the early stage was increased by the presence of

a positive Widal reaction. Even in the later stages it may be difficult to
dittierentiate the disease from malarial cachexia, and the two conditions
may co-exist.

The only cerUin diagnostic is the demonstration of the parasite, and
it is often impossible to find it in the peripheral blood. It is, however,
readUy obtained by puncture of the liver or spleen. There is consider-
able risk of even faUl haemorrhage in the case of the latter procedure

il^
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in kala-azar, and liver puncture is to be preferred This measure m
carried out by means of a sterile ayringe, which must be dry. as moisture
may disintegrate the parasites. The skin is sterilised and the needle is
plunged deeply into the liver with a slight rotatory movement The
syringe should follow the respiratory movements of the liver. After
about a minute gentle aspiration is effected. It is not desirable to
obtain much blood, as it only dilutes the lymph containing the parasites.
The fluid thus obtained is spread into a series of thin Blms. which may
be stained by Leishman's method. The number of parasites so obtained
varies very greatly. They may be free or contained in cells or em-
bedded in a matrix. This matrix is not seen in smears made from
organs after death and is not seen in sections. It is probably due to
the disintegration of phagocytic cells which have taken up the parasites.

Prognosis.—Authentic cases of recovery are on record, but the
mortality is very high, probably not less than 96 to 98 per cent

Treatment.—Prophylactic treatment appears to consist in the avoid-
ance of too close an acquaintanceship wiJj Cimex rotumlatus. The
treatment of the disease is unsatisfactory. Cures have followed the
use of atoxyl. Quinine in large doses has been said to do good.
Arsenic, salicylates, and drugs calculated to increase the number of
leucocytes have '11 been tried. Symptomatic treatment is of course
called for, and in the case of Europeans removal to a temperate climate
may do good and will certainly add to the patient's comfort

1.1 lERATURK

For the history of the discove.y of the parasite and ite characters, see
Rogers, Proe. Roy. Soe., 1906, 284, and Brit. Med. Jawn., 23rd Februarv
2nd and 9th March 1907.

^'

Infantile Kala-Azar

This disease, met with in Southern Italy, Sicily, Malta, and North
Africa, appears to be identical with Indian kala-azar.

Etiology.—The disease is due to the parasite Laishmania infantum
(Nicolle), which is similar to the Leishman-Donovan boily. It has been
inoculated into monkeys and dogs. Nicolle regardu the dog as a reservoir
of the virus, and considers that its ectoparasites, such as fleas, are the
transmitting agents to human subjects, but Patton's recent ob6er\'ation8
on bugs (p. 315) may cause this view to be modified.

\l
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Symptomi.—The disease cannot be distinguished from ordinary
kala-azar, except that it usually affects children from one to six years
of age. It generally begins with irregular attacks of fever. There is

progressive anscmia, and polymorphs are diminished. The liver and
spleen are enlarged, and there is great emaciation and sometimes
cutaneous hremorrhages. Duration is from a few months to several
years. The outcome is usually fatal.

Diagnosis.—The diagnosis is made by finding the parasite by liver
or splenic puncture. Pianese recommends puncture of the superior end
of the tibia and f-zamination of the marrow for parasites. Cretien

»

has found the parasite in mucous flaket in the froces.

Treatment—Treatment is unsatisfactory, and is on the saina linra

as that of Indian kala-azar.

' Brit. Med. Joum., 28tli January 1911.
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CHAPTER XL

TRYPANOSOMUSIS

haTlTnrrn f
*'^P''"!«°'°^« ^ *»•« "<-d of fish and amphibians

LL^ .;
"" ""'^ ^'*"'' ""'^ """«™"« ^»"««^« have beendescnbed ,n these animals as well as in reptiles, birds, and Ze.nvertebn.t^ It i3 only within r^ent yeara'that their i^rrce

;: rx^irto^r^"^"-^ '^ '^^^ ^^- -- ^^--
CW«-,._Trypano8ome8 are fusiform in shape and have alongUud:nal membrane along the side. The thicken^ border of hisnemb^ne ends posteriorly in a centr^somo and is prolonged anteriorlymoa -eflagellum. The nucleus is generally anterior, ^heor^n" m'are actively motde. Reproduction takes place by simple IvisrThe parasites divide longitudinally and unequally. WhetL pZZconjugation occurs is not determined with certlty
Trypanosomes can be cultivated on artificial media. Sterile

to 50 C. Unaltered hemoglobin seems to be essential. Abundanceof oxygen and moisture are necessary. Cultures at room tem^Zretein t.,ir vitality for months. In the incubator growthHZrap^. reaoMng a maximum in eight to twelve days, dearl:^;"::

The following varieties are of special importance :

-

T. A
^^—'^^^ P^'^'te i°'ect8 rats in aU parte of the world. In

e^nt The r.""',^"J°"°' ^ "^ ^^-^^' ^ ^'^-^ 100 ^rcent. The adul is 27 U> 28 ,. in length including the flagellum. TSto 2 ^ wide^ The partite appea« to be hamless in adulTbut maycause fatal disease in young rate. Ite invertebrate host is the flea but
It can also hve in the louse and bed-bug.

T. Cuniculi.-.Thi8 parasite has been found in the blood of wild andtame rabbite. It is morphologically identical with T. Lewisi ^t «teare refractory to inoculation with this form.

I:/l^"r'^^
^"^^ "^""^ "'«*°*' ^^^ "fly-dis-ase" of Southnca. It alsn noniira in TT.^..J- rm.. .. . ...

»~ui,uAfrica. It also occurs in Uganda.

';!ii

^The disease is rapidly fatal in horses,

21 i 1
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and produces a raore chronic disease in cattle, sheep, and goats. It

causes death in rats in from three to five days, and can be inoculated

into practically all the laboratory animals. It has a shorter Hagellum

and is less motile than T. Lewisi.

T. i:»a»Mt'.—This trypanoaome occurs in India, North America, and

Australia. It gives rise to the disease known in India as " surra." It

i.s fatal chiefly to horses hut also affectJ cattle. Length is 25 to 35 /x.

and the flagellum is verj long.

T. Equiperdum.—The disease caused by this organism is " dourine,"

which affecte horses. It occurs in continentf.1 Europe, the East, aiid

the United States. T. equiperdum is 25 to ?3 ft. in length, prutoplasm

is very feebly coloured, and granules are absent. The disease is usually

spread by coitus, rarely by biting flies.

T. Equinum causes the " mal-de-Caderas of South America. It is

fatal to horses.

T. 7%«/m'.—This trypanosome causes " galzeikte," a febrile disease

with antemia attecting cattle in the Transvaal. There are large forms

up to 70 II. and smaller from 25 to 30 /*. in length.

T. Pwontm.—This name has been suggested by Bruce to repl.-vce

that of T. dimorphon. The latter was probably introduced under a

misappiehension. It causes disease in horses and cattle, and is widely

distributed in Africa. It is pathogenic to most laboratory animals but

not to guinea-pigs.

T. Ftra,<.—This easily recognisable species gives rise to a fatal

disease of cattle in Uganda. The carrier is probably Glossina palpalis.

Human Trypanosomiasis—^. Sijieping Sickness

A disease caused by the presence in the blood and cerehro-si-ir.al

fluid of T. Gambiense, characterised by fever, aniemia, enlargement of

lymphatic glands and spleen, and cerebral symptoms, and terminating

fatally.

Distribution.—The disease if limited to persons who have resided

in tropical Africa. Tt is specially prevalent throughout the Congo,

and within recent years has appeared in the neighbourhood of Victoria

Nyanza.

Etiology-—The disease is caused by the bite of a tsetse-fly, Glossina

palpalis. The possibility of other species of Glossina acting as carriers

is not proved. The fly, in some way not understood, infects its victim
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with T. Gambiense. In some cases there ia direct transinisRion, the fly

feeding on an infected animal and immediately afterv/ards feeding on

another susceptible animal. The pfiwer of transmission is soon lost,

but a certain proportion of flies again become infective thirty days after

they have fed on an infecteil animal. They remain infective for ut

least seventy-five days. Attempts to show a cycle of development of

the parasite in Glossina have failed.

Morbid Anatomy.—Little is known of the pathological changes in

the early stages of the disease in man. In lower animals the chief

conditions are congestion of viscera, enlargement of lymph glands and

spleen, and sometimes congestion of the brain and cord.

In sleeping sickness there is accumulation of round cells in the

perivascular spaces of the capillaries uf the brain and spinal cord.

The lymph glands are often hicmorrhagic and contain pigment The

spleen i.^ also pigmented. The bone-marrow commonly shows gelatinous

degeneration. Evidence of secondary bacterial infection of the brain

is often found.

T. Clambiense measures 17 tc. 25 ft. including the flagellum, which

averages 6 or 7 /*. Its breadth in 1"5 to 2 /*. The protoplasm contains

chromatic granulen.

SymptonuL—The incubation period in monkeys is about fourteen

days The onset in man is associated with fever, often of a very

irregular type. Some of the lymphatic glands, particularly those at

the back of the neck, are slightly enlarged and tender. In Europeans

there is usually a rasA of very evanescent character, generally taking

the form of erythematous rings. They are chiefly to be seen on the

abdomen and chest. There is progressive weakness and loss of flesh.

There may be muscular tremors and the muscles become tender. The

heart is rapid and excitable. The appetite often remains good. After

some weeks or months the fever may subside, the patient feels better,

and trypanosomes diminish in the peripheral blood, and indeed their

presence may only be discovered by inoculating 2 cc. or more of the

blood into monkeys. This stage may last for some years. Sooner or

later the terminal cerebral symptcnis make their appearance. The first

indication of their onset may be % series of epileptiform convulsions,

or a rapidly fatal coma may supervene. The usual course, however,

is the onset of an ovei-powering lethargy. The patient is always

drowsy, and may fall asleep during meals or any active occupation.

.
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There is mental intabilay and incapacity. Tlierc t» progreasive

weakness and emociatiou even when the |<atient is regularly fed.

Sometimes diar'hcBa i'^ a prominent terminal symptom, but death

usually followM a more or lesK prolonged period of coma.

The Blood.—Amemia is an early syiijit u, and as the disease

advances it may become extreme. Ketl cell counts of little over a million

pt'i cubic millimetre have often l)<»>n notod. White cells show little

disturbance in actual number but their propoiti tis are altere<l. There

is usually an increase of lymphocytes, particularly the large mono-

nuclear variety. Polymorphs are < "rrespondinglv diminished. Eosino-

phils are increased, in some cases even to the extent of 25 per cent.

A slight increase of basophils has once or twice been noted.

Diagnosii.—The disease is only diagnosed with certainty by the

finding of trypanosonies either directly or by inoculation. In the

early stage the parasites may be found with comparative ease in the

ix^ripheral blood. Greater certainty of finding the trypanosonies may
be attained by withdrawing a few cubic centimetres of blood mixing

them with an equal quantity of 1 per cent, sodium citrate solution,

and centrifuging. The trj-panosonies are to be sought in the leucocyte

layer. Aspiration of fluid from one of the enlarged glands will often

reveal the presence of parasites. In the later stage the parasites are

to be found in the certbro-spinal fluid. Some of the fluid is withdrawn

by lumbar puncture and centrifuged. In some cases the parasites are

never numerous, and a negative diagnosis can only be made after

inoculation experiments have failed.

The trypanosonies are readily seen in fresh blood owing to their

mobility. They are stainetl by Leishinan's method.

Treatment.—In the case of a diseasn whose mortality is probably

not less than 100 per cent, it is of special importance that preventive

measutes should be adopted. The prophylaxis of trj'panosome disease,

however, opens up very large questions of administration rather than of

personal rc'gmie, and we must refer readers to works on tropical medicine

for their discussion. In the case of the individual the prophylaxis of

trypanosomiasis resolves itself into the avoidance < '.' a bite from a tsetse-

fly. The treatment or the disease is unsatisfactory. Trpiualions of

arsenic appear to do some good. Atoxyl and its coii|.'eners have been

largely used, but large doses may cause blindness, and a prolonged

ill
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course seems to lead to the acqumition of immunity on the part of the

trypanoeumes. A combined treatment by atoxyl and mercury has

been tried with no great bemlit.

Whether dioxy-diamido-arseno-benzol (Ehrlich and Hata) will

prove as etticacioua in human infection as in animal trypanosomiaMis

is a qtiestion for the future.

B. RirODBSIAN TUYI'ANOSOMIASIS

Stephens and Fantham ' describe a case of Hleeping sicknesK in a

l>atient who had never been in a Glossiua palpalis area, but had been

in Glossina niorsitans and Glossina fusca regions. The trypanoaome

foiinil in the blood differed from T. Uambiense in several respects,

especially in the possession of a posterior nucleus. The possibility of

the parasite being simply a local variety is considered, but the authors

regard it as a new species (T. Rliodesiense) causing sleeping sickness.

(J. South Amekican Trypanosomiasis

In 1909 Chagas found a trypanosome in the blood of a child in

Brazil. The trypanosome is T. cruzi, and is capable of being trans-

mitted by a bug, a species of Conorhinus, to man and <lomestic animals.

Chagas has successfully inoculated marmosets, dogs, cats, guinea-pigs,

and rabbits by allowing infected insects to bite them. He has also

cultivated the trypanosome on blood-agar. Three forms are found in

the blood, one jwith a large nucleus and a terminal micromicleus, a

second narrower with oval nucleus, and a third with a long nucleus.

Bjrmptoma.—There are attacks of remittent and intennittent fever,

oedema, glandular enlargements, splenic hypertrophy, anaemia, and
wasting. In children there is maldevelopment. The trypanosomes

occur in the blood only during pyrexia. Some cases terminate fatally,

but no definite statement can be made about prognosis at present.

LiTERATirKE

Chagas, Areh. f. Sehiff's- u. Tropen-Hygiene, 1909 ; Brasa Medico., 22nd April
1909 ; BuUetin de la Soc. de Path. Eiotique, 1909.

' Proe. Roy. Soc, R 83, 1910, 28.
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CHAPTER XLI

DISEASES DUE TO SPIROCHETES IN THE BLOOD

Several specii-s of pathogenic spirochaetes are known. These include

Spirochffita Obermeieri, tlie cause of relapsing fever ; S. Duttoni, the

cause of African tick fever ; S. Theileri, which affects cattle in South

Afi-ica ; S. Gallinarum, affecting fowls in Brazil and the Soudan ;
and

S. Anserina, the cause of disease in geese.

These organisms all cause fever, and are found in the peripheral

blood during the paroxysms. It has been demonstrated that certain

of them are conveyed by the bite of ticks. S. Duttoni is transmitted

by Omithodorus moubata, S. Theileri by Boophilus decoloratus, and

S. Gallinarum by Argas persicus.

There seems to be a definite though slight distinction between the

European relapsing fever due to S. Obermeieri and African tick fever

due to S. Duttoni. Owing to still slighter differences it has been

suggested that there is an American type of relapsing fever due to

S. Novyi and an Asiatic type due to S. Carteri.

Relapsisi; Tsvzr

A disease characterised by the occurrence of febrile paroxysms

associated with the presence of spirochiBtes (spirilla) in the blood.

Distribntion.—The disease was formerly common in the British

Islands, particularly in Ireland. Its association with destitution gave

it the name " famine fever." Recent epidemics have occurred in

Austria and Russia. In epidemic form the disease is most common in

India, particularly the Bombay Presidency, but outbreaks have occuired

in recent years in China, Northern Africa, South America, and the

West Indies.

Etiology.—The disease is due to the presence of Spirochseta Ober-

meieri in the blood. The parasite is a delicate thread-like organism,

measuring 15 to 40 /». in length, 025 /». in breadth at its widest part.

t30
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It exhibits a number of spirals, very oommouly eight. The extent

of the bending varies greatly. The organism exhibits extraordinary

motility, being capable of progression backwards and forwards as well

as of performing lateral and rotatory movements.

When faintly stainod with a Eomanowsky method the spirilla

appear blue, when more deeply stained they are red. They are also

stamed by carbol-fuchsin or gentian violet They are decolourised by

Gram's method. No details of structure can be detected beyond the

existence of tapering pointed ends and slight inequality of staining

intensity, the central portion staining least. Attempts to cultivate the

spirilla have failed. It is not known how the organisms find entrance

to the body.

Local infectivity is very marked, but the disease seldom spreads

widely. Attendants on the sick are especially liable to attack, and

instances of successive inhabitants of a house or room being infected

are common.

The fact that other spirilla are conveyed by ticks has led to inquiry

in this direction. The spirillum has been found in bugs, and is known

to live in them for several days. Infection has been conveyed to

monkeys by injecting the fluids of infected bugs crushed immediately

after feeding, but bugs crushed forty-eight hours after feeding faUed

to convey infection.

In an epidemic in India Mackie regarded Pedioulus vestimentorum

as the infecting agent, and he found spirilla in the secretion expressed

from the mouths of pediculi from infected persons.

The blood of a patient in the apyrexial period, during which

spirilla are not found, is still infective to monkeys. This has suggested

the existence of spores, but these have not been demonstrated although

"infective granules" have been described. Blood containing spirilla

causes relapsing fever when injected in man, monkeys, rats, and

mice.

Morbid Anatomy.—The general picture is that of severe septicaemia.

There are subserous hamorrhages, and enlargement of the liver and

spleen, and catarrh of the mucous membranes. The splenic capsule is

distended and smooth, the pulp is firm and the Malpighian bodies are

enlarged, and there is vascular engorgement. Spirilla may be found

free and in polymorphonuclear cells, and are frequently numerous.

The liver shows cloudy swelling. Patches of catarrhal or fibrinous

pneumonia are common.
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Symptoms.—The incubation period varies from twelve hours to eight

days. It is usually two to five days. The initial symptoms are malaise,

followed by chills and rigors. There is headache, pain in the back and
limbs. The temperature rises to 104° or 105° F., the pulse becomes
rapid. Vomiting sets in, and htematemesis and jaundice may occur.

The patient is sleepless and wretched. These symptoms persist till the

third, fifth, or more usually the seventh day, when they suddenly termi-

nate by crisis. The patient, apart from some exhaustion, now feels well,

but after seven days there is a i-elapse, followed by a train of symptoms
similar to the first but often of shorter duration. The second attack

usually terminates on the fifth day, and is generally followed by
complete recovery. Occasionally there is no relapse and on the other

hand there may be as many as five. There is very profuse sweating at

the times of crisis. The common complications are pneumonia and
severe diarrhoea. Less frequently there may be hemorrhages, inflam-

mation of lymphatic glands, eye and ear, and synovial membranes.

:

iKi

The Blood.—There is a moderate degree of anaemia after the

paroxysm. During the paroxysm there is a considerable increase of

polymorphonuclear leucocytes and lymphocytes, and spirilla may be

found in the peripheral blood. The parasites are much more numerous
after the second day of the paroxysm than at the beginning. They are

for the most part free and actively motile, but large numbers are often

seen in the polymorphonuclear leucocytes. The numbers viry very

greatly in different cases, and appear to be very unev3nly distributed

in the blood. Sometimes they are abundant enough to keep the whole

microscopic field in motion, at other times prolonged search may fai

to reveal them. They are rarely to be found for two or three days after

a paroxysm is over.

Diagnosis.—In the early stages a definite diagnosis may be impossible

unless the parasite is found. In the great majority of cases a blood

examination will make the diagnosis clear.

Lowenthal has shown that the blood during the afebrile stage will

stop the movements of spirilla in blood from a case during a paroxysm

when they are incubated together for half an hour.

* -

Prognosis.—In uncomplicated cases prognosis is good. In the

British epidemics the mortality was 4 per cent, but it seems somewhat

higher in India. Death occurs usually during the height of the initial
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paroxysm, and is generally due to heart failure. A few cases collapse

after the crisis. The disease is more unfavourable at the extremes of

age. Pregnant women abort but usually recover. Pneumonia and

severe jaundice are generally fatal, and a few cases die from cerebral

heemorrhage.

Treatment—Prophylactic treatment consists of isolation of the

sick from the healthy, and great care must be exercised to avoid

the possibility of trandmission of the disease by vermin. There is no

specific treatment of the disease. Quinine is useless. Possibly the

serum of immunised animals might do good. The general treatment

must be along lines appropriate for the management of any severe

febrile affection. During the apyrexial period the patient should be

fed up to the limits of his digestive powers and carefully watched.

Tick Fever

A disease characterised by febrile paroxysms resembling those of

relapsing fever, associated with the presence of Spirillum Duttoni in

the blood and causou by the bite of a tick.

Distribution.—The disease occurs throughout the greater part of

tropical Africa.

Etiology.—The disease is caused by the bite of a tick, Omithodorus

mmbata, which gives entrance to a spirillum, S. Duttoni. The parasite

is identical morphologically with S. Obermeieri, but each of the two

forms confers immunity against itself but not against the other.

Inoculation of S. Duttoni into monkeys leads to a much more severe

disease than S. Obermeieri. S, Duttoni can be cultivated outside the

body in special media, such as broth containing mouse blood and yolk

of egg.

Ticks may transmit infection from animc^s which they have bitten

during the afebrile stage. Leishman* has found that ticks may be

infective although no ispirochsetes can be found in their tissues, nor

were spirocheetes to be found in the ^gs or nymphs although the

latter gave rise to infective young ticks. Spirochsetes ingested by

ticks disappear by the tenth day, but their chromatin core breaks up

into coccoid granules, which may be found free in the gut in great

numbers. Inoculation of emulsions of these granules was infective to

' Lanetlf Ist January ISlOi
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mice, especially if the tiek from which they were derived bad been kept

for a day or two at 34° to 37° C. before dissection. Ticks containing

the granules develop young spirochaetes when kept for a week or ten

clays at 34° C. The young spirochsete probably passes into the wound

made by the tick-bite from the secretion of its Malpighian tubes or

coxal glands.

HI

Symptoms.—The symptoms are identical with those of relapsing

fever, except that the usual duration of the paroxysm is four days and

relapses are more frequent.

W-t
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CHAPTER XLII

FILARIASIS

A CONSIDERABLE number of filarise are parasitic in man but only a

few are pathogenic. The embryos of Filaria Bancrofti, Filaria persiaii^,

antl Filaria loa are found in the blood. Filaria medinemis, the guinea-

worm, causes dracontiasis. Filaria volvulus is found in lymphatic

vessels and gives rise to cystic tumours.

FiLAKiASis Due to Filaria Bancbofti (Filaria Sasgiikis

HoMiNis OR Filaria Nocturna)

Filaria Bancrofti causes disease of lymphatic vessels and glands,

chylous extravasations, orchitis, and elephantiasis.

Dirtribution.—Filariasis is widely distributed throughout Asia,

Australasia, America, and Africa. In Europe it is said to exist near

Barcelona and in Turkey. The endemic areas are curiously circumscribed

for some reason not yet understood.

Etiology.—The condition is caused by the introduction into the body

of filaria by means of a mosquito bite. At least eight different species

of mosquito are capable of carrying the disease, while the parasite can

undergo at least part of its life-history in other species. Culex faiigans

is the common infecting agent in the "West Indies, Myzomia Hossii in

India, Panoplites Africanua in Central Airica, and Pyrttopkorut cottalis

and Stegomyia fawiata in Nigeria.

The filaria develops in the thoracic muscles of the mosquito and

passes to the labium When the mosquito bitee, the filaria works its

way through Button's membrane on to the skin. There it may find

its own way through the skin or it may pass through the puncture

made by the mosquito. No more is known of the filaria till its adult

condition is reached. Adult males and females are found lying together

in lymphatic vessels. Females usually preponderate. The females
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produce the embryos or mici-ofilarise, which pass through the thoracic

duct into the blood-stream. When these microfilariae are ingested by

the mosquito they escape fron» their enclosing membrane, enter the

thoracic muscles, and coi plete their cycle of development

Morphology of the Paratita.—The adult worms are whitish in colour,

long and filiform, with a smooth cuticle, a spherical head terminating in

a simple round mouth. The tail is rounded The male is smaller than

the female, and measures 38-6 x 0'12 mm. The tail is curved.

The ' male is longer, thicker, and rather more transparent than the

male, neasures 76 to 100x0-185 mm. Two uterine tubes open

from .iigle vagina and run nearly the whole length of the body.

Thejf contain eggs in all stages of development. The younger eggs are

•ival, measuring 50x34 n. They contain a coiled embryo. The
embryo enlarges and causes the egg-shell o elongate. Finally they

escape through the genital pore and enter the lymph stream and

through the lymphatic -sels reach the blood. The microfilariae

measure from 280 to b-v^ /i.x7-5 to 8-5 ^ (Low). They are long,

slender, cylindrical bodies, with a rounded anterior and a tapering

posterior end. They are enclosed in a sheath which is not closely

applied at the ends so that the filaria can move backwards and for-

wards within it. The anterior extremity possesses a proboscis carrying

a minute apical spine capable of being covered by a «ix-lipped hood.

Behind the extremity the body is covered by a transversely striated

walL Inside are closely packed cells whose nuclei • r^a^'ly stained.

In unstained specimens the central mass appears ^ - i ,he most

part, but this granular aspect is interrupted by f .s-ar spots."

There is a break in the cells 50 /x. from the head i..i.' a V-shaped

irregular spot (Manson) 90 /*. from the head.

Pathology.—If the pai«nt worms lie in positions in which they do

not obstruct the flow of lymph, and if they are not accidentally injured,

no symptoms may arise. Symptoms may, however, arise in two ways.

Either the parent worms may mechanically obstruct an important

lymphatic trunk, or the female worm, as the result of some injury, may
abort and produce, instead of the elongated embr}'os, the comparatively

broader oval eggs which may block up small lymph channels.

Sometimes coiled-up masses of worms may block up a lymphatic

trunk. Considerable irritation and inflammatory proliferation may be

set up, HG that lymphatics may remain blocked after the worms have

died and disappeared. The engorgement of the tissues lowers their
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trophic power, so that inflammation and even abecem formation are

not uncommon.

An interesting theoiy is that smooth-skinned elephantiasis (E. glabra)

is due to blocking of the channels in the lymphs^'c glands, while rough

elephantiasis (E. verrucosa), in which the skin is coarse and nodular, is

due to blocking of small skin capillaries.

Symptomi.—Symptoms vary very greatly according to the part

involved. Lymphangitis with cellulitis and erythema associated with

fever is common. Lymphadenitis, usually inguinal, in which the glands

are enlarged, soft, elastic, and tender, often occurs. In some cases the

glands may reach an enormous size. Microfilarite may be obtained

by aspiration with a hypodermic syringe. Lymphangiectasis is common
and usually afTects the scrotum (lymph-scrotum). The condition begins

with fever and local inflammation. The part becomes swollen and elastic,

and the skin shows clear vesicles containing lymph or chyle and showing
embryos. Orchitis and hydrocele frequently occur.

Chylom Extravasations.—As the result of dilatation and rupture of

lymphatic vessels extravasations of chyle may occur. A frequent seat

of extravasation is the urinarj' passages, and chyluria or hsemochyluria

results. Chylous diarrhoea, chylocele, and chylous ascites are moro
rare.

ElephantioMS.—As a sequel to repeated attacks of lymphangitis the

affected part fails to return to its normal size, and in time may become
greatly enlarged. The condition then becomes known as elephantiasis.

The skin surface may be smooth or rough. The lower limb and the

scrotum are the usual sites of the condition. Much more rare is

elephantiasis of the vulva, breast, arm, or scalp. Pendulous cir-

cumscribed masses due to filarial disease have been noted in many
situations.

Blood Changes.—The red cells show no changes unless there is

hsemochyluria or severe diarrhoea which may lead to anaemia. A
fair rise in the number of white cells may occur. Polymorphs,

lymphocytes, and eosinophils are all increased in recent cases. The
lymphocytes are most increased, so that the polymorph percentage

seldoin exceeds 70 per cent. Eosinophils vary from 4 to 10 per

cent, as a rule, but as many as 70 per cent, have been recorded.

Their numbers appear to correspond with the number of embryos in

the circulating blood, and as these are most numerous at night.
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eosinophils are then in greatest abundance, Oulland* made the

following observations on the number of eosinophils per cubic

niilliuetre in one case:

—

11.10 a.m.

3 P.M.

4 P.M.

10.10 P.M.

276

283

476

742

10.20 P.M.

11.10 P.M.

11.20 P.M.

808

1000

1234

The microfilaria; occur in the peripheral blood, but are only found

at night They begin to appear between 5 and 7 p.m. and increase till

midnight Only an occasional parasite is found after 7 or 8 A.M.

They show wriggling and twisting movements and knock about the

red cells, but they have no power of locomotion. Their numbers varj'

greatly. Manson states that as many as 500 may occur in a single

film, but in most of the cases we have seen in this country, and in films

aent us from abroad, the number is small

In the daytime tl>e microfilariffi live in the lungs and large thoracic

vessels. The explanation of their periodicity in the peripheral circula-

tion is not known, but obviously their presence there at night adapts

them to the habits of the mosquito. It has been stated that infected

persons who sleep through the day and keep awake at night have para-

sites in the blootl through the day and not at night, but this statement

has been emphatically denied.

Treatment—Ti-eatment is purely symptomatic.

FiLAKIASIS DUK TO FiLARIA P^BSTANS

The adult worms usually lie free in the connective tissue of the

abdomen. Microfilariae pass from the uterus of the adult into the

circulating blood. As the microfilarise escape from their membrane

they have active powers of locomotion. They measure 200 to 230 m- x

4-5 to 5 /i. A shorter type has been noticed.

There is no periodicity in their appearance in the peripheral blood.

They are never numerous, and are not pathogenic.

t-; fi

FiLARiAsis Due to Filabu Loa

Filaria loa is a parasite of superficial fibrous tissue. Its chief

endemic centre is the West Coast of Africa. The male is a slender

transparent worm tapering to each extremity and measuring 25 to

> Brit. Mtd. Joum., 6th April 1908.
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34x0-27 to 0-45 mm. The female meMuros 44 to 63x038 to 0-5

mm. The miorofilaha (known as FilarU diurna) meaauree 210 to 280

X 7 to 7*6 /I. These embryos paaa into the circalation by day and

are not found at night, and their appearant in the peripheral blood

is not altered by ohanging the habits of their hont in regard to sleep.

Their number is always scanty.

The embryos do not cause diabase.

The adult filaria: may cause ulight local disturbance in the course of

its wanderings in the connective tissues, and may give rise to movements

visible on the surface. The symptoms are of more importaace when

a filaria finds its way into the conjunctiva or anterior chamber of the

eye. In these situations it may cause irritation and interference with

vision. The evanescent tumours known as Calabar swellings are

probably due to the presence of F. loa in the tissues. They are

associated with marked eosinophilia.

Treatment.—When a filaria is localised by its movements or is seen

in the eye it may be removed through an incision. Calabar swellings

are best treated by local sedative applications.
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CHAPTER XLIII

PIEOPLASMATA—H.EMOGREOARINIDA—HALTERIDIUM

PIBOPLA8MATA

These parasitea belong to the hcemosporidia. They are ovoid or

pear-shaped, with one or two chromatin bodies. They are found in

the red blood corpuscles. They multiply by dividing into two or more

spores. Actively motile spores may bo seen in the plasma. Piro-

plasmata do not produce pigment. They have not been definitely

demonstrated in man. but affect horses, cattle, sheep, dogs, rats, fowls,

etc There are several different species, many of which cause pyrexia

or hicmoglobinuria or both in anuuals. They are transmitted by ticks,

which remain infective through several generations.

Literature

Fantham, Quart. Journ. Miem. Seienee, 1906, 1907. Nuttall and Graham

Smith, Jmtm. of Hygiene, 1906. 1907 (P. canU). CaatelUni and Chalmers,

Manual of Trofied Medicine, 1910.

ILeMOGREOARINIDA

Young forms are found in the red corpuscles of reptiles, amphi-

bians, birds, and in a few mammals; older forms are found in the

plasma. Sporulation occurs in the cells of liver, bone-marrow, and

other organs. The chromatin is scattered throughout the nucleus.

Only part of the protoplasm divides into spores, which may

accumulate in the distended parent cell. The parasites do not

produce pigment.

Leucocytozoa are found in the dog, cat, rat. and palm squirrel.

Leucocytozoon canis is transmitted by ticks.

Literature

Castellani and Chalmers. Manual of Tropical Medicine, 1910, 319.

Doflein, Lehrbuch der Protosoenkunde, 1909, 679. Porter, Seienee Progrese,

iiL 1910 (Leucocytozoa). Wenyon, Parasitohgy, iii. 1910 (Leucocytozoa).
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Heiiiy, Jimm. f Path, and liael., xiv. I'Jl (Hujmoprotoeoii of Britiab

Sea Fuh). VVclnh hihI othorH, Joum. of Path, and llaet., xiv. 1910 (ilwino-

grogariiiida of Au«tnkli»ii Fiiiiiiu). Hc'c itlao viirioua niMtravU, Folia HmiuUiy
login, iv. gupplumont, I gu7.

Haltkuidilm Damlewhkyi

Thuttu parasiteH mo foiuul in tho red corpuscioa of birds. Sclmudinn,

in 1904, concluilcd tliiit tliey were Hloges in the life-l'i"tijry of trypano-

sopiett. A certain amount of Hupiwrt has been g' others to this

view, but on tlio oilier liund most observers con^i ' .iohaudinii was

misled by a double infection of a lialteridium and . ., panosome.

LiTKKATUKK

A good account of morphology is given by Welsh, Joum. of Path, and
Bad., li)ll.

22
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Abrcesr, 262
cerebral, 289
hepatic, 275
pulmonary, 280

Azetanilide, 267
Acromegaly, 69, 278
Actinomycosis, 258
Acute post-hffimorrhagic anaomia, 150

Acute rheumatism, 289
Acute yellow atrophy of liver, 275

Addis' method of estimating coagulation

time, 38
Addison's disease, 278
Adenoids, 280
iGstivo-autumnal fever, 300
Aifanasaiew's solution, 16

African tick fever, 329
Ague, 291
Alcohol, 269
Alcohol and ether, 27
Alkalinity of the blood, 38
AltitudeM, effect of, 51

Aneemia pseudoleukaemica infantum,

237
Anffimias of infancy, 23C
Anaesthesia and lymphatism, 246
Anaesthetics, 270
Aniline, 267
Aninul parasites, 68, 291

Animals, blood of, 76
Anisocytosis, 47
Ankylostoma duodenale, 273
Anopheles, 291

Anthrax, 855
Antithrombin, 217

Aplasti' anaemia, 155
Appendicitis, 260
Arneth's classification of leucocytes, 65

Arsenic, 269
Arthritis, rheumatoid, 290

Ascaris lumbricoides, 273

Ascites, 275
Aseptic wounds, 266
Asthma, 68, 283

Azure granules, 57

Bacteriolooical examination, 43
Buiti's disease, 159
Barlow's disease, 231
Basophil leucocytes, 67

Basophil myelocytes, 59

Basophilia, punctate, of red corpuscles, 49
Beckmann's cryoscope, 41

Bence Jones' protein, 211

Beriberi, 255
Bilharziosis, 287
Bilious remittent fever, 301

Blaekwater fever, 31

1

Blood-plates, 70
enumeration of, 15

Boils, 262
Boycott and C'hiaolm's method of esti-

mating alkalinity, 39
Briglit's disease, 286
Bronchiectasis, 280
Bronchitis, 280
Bronzed diabetes, 169
Butenio plague, 255
Buckmaster's method of estimating coagu-

lation time, 37

Caladar swellings, 335
Calcium content of blood, 46
Cancer, 264
Carbuncle, 262
Care oi instruments, 24
Catarrhal jaundice, 274
Cerebral abscess, 289
Cerebral haimorrhage, 289
Cerebral tumour, 289
Cerebro-spinal meningitis, 254
Cestodes, 274
Chemical fixation, 27
Childhood, 73
Chloral hydrate, 269
Chloroform, 270
Chloroma, 197
Chlorosis, 135

blood changes, 142
complications, 144
course, 144
definition, 135
diagnosis, 144
etiology, 135

iron in, 147

Lorrain Smith's theory, 138
organic iron in, 147
]>athology, 136
prognosis, 144
prophylaxis, 145
symptoms, 139
treatment, 145
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choice of staining methods, 34
CholeomiA, 274
Cholicmio, congenital, 240
Cholera, 254
Chori' 1, 289
Chronic bronchitis, 280
Cimex lectularius, 315

Ciniex rotundatiis, 316
Circulatory system, 279
Cirrhosis of liver, 275
Classification of leucwytes, 56
Cleaning of instninienls, 8, 24
Coagulation time, 36
Coagulation of blood, 216
Colcliicum, 269
Colitis, 271
Colour index, 23
Colour of erythrocytes, 47
Combined fixing and staining methods,

30
Congenital anajmiii with jaundice, 243

Congenitjil family chola'mia, 240

Congenital heart disease, 279
Constipation, 272
("ounting chambers for leucocytes, 13
( 'rutinisin, 278
Cryosco]iy, 41

Cyanosis, luematogenous, 164

niicrobie, 168
Cystitis, 287

Dare's hromoalkalimefer, 39
Dare's hajinoglnliinonicter, 22
Deetjen's method, 70
Degenerations of marrow, 85

Dengue, 255
Denning and Watson, viscasimetcr, 30
Dermatitis herpetiformis, 285

Development of blood-cells, 87

Development of red cells, 98
IHabfte \iTonrj>, 109
Dialietes mellitiis, 280
Diarrhcca, 272
Differential counting of leucocytes, 60
Digestion leuicxvtosis, 03
Diluting tluiils, 3, 12, 10

Diphtheria, 251

Distomiasis, 68
Dourine, 322
Dracontiasis, OS
Drouin's method of estimating alkalinity,

39
Drug leucocytosis, 05

Drugs, 207
Ductless glaiids, 277

Duodenal ulcer, :;71

Dysentery, 254

Eclampsia, 28'

EEctopic gestation, 287

Ehrliih's triple stain, 28
Elephantia-is, 333
Kriphyseiiia, 284

Endocarditis, 279
Enteric fever, 262
Enteritis, 271
Enumeration of blood-plates, 16

Enumeration of leucocytes, 12
Enumeration of red corpuscles, 3

Eosine and methvlene blue, 28
Eosinophil leucocytes, 86
Eosinophil myelocytes, 59
Eosiuophilia, 68
Epiilemic meningitis, 254

Ei)ilepsy, 289
Ervsipelas, 263
Erythema, 285
Erythroemia, 164
Erythroblastoma, 210
Erythroblasts, 98, 100
Erythrocytes, 47

Estimation of hiemoglobin, 17

Ether, 270
Exophthalmic goitre, 278

Family choliBinia, 240
Famine fever, 326
Fatly degcneiation of leucocytes, 45

Fatty degeneration of marrow, 85

Ferments, leucocyte, 56
Ferrometer, 23
Fevers, leucocytasis in, 65
Fibrin network, 3
Fibroiil degeneration of i,i arow, 86
Filaria Biincrofti, 331

F. loa, :J34

F. medinensis, 08, 331

F. jierstans, 334
F. volvulus, 331
Filariasis, 08, 331

Films, spreading, 25

Fixation of films, 27
Fleisclil-Miescher hiemoglobinometer, 20

Fly disease, 321
Fietal marrow, 82
Formol-alcohol, 27
Formol va]«mr, 27
Fractures, 200
Fresh sjiecimens, 2

(lALI.-STONKS, 274
(Jal/.eikte, 322
(las jKjjsoiiiiig, 209
(iastric ulcer, 271

Castritis, 271

(laucher'ssjili-nic ana>mia, 162

(Jelatinous degimeration of marrow, 85

(ieneaiogv of blood-cells, 100

(ieiieral disi^ases, 289
(Jeneral jiaralysis, 288

Oermau measles, 2.50

(liemsa's stain, 28
(landers, 255
(ilycogi-n reaction, 44

(lonorrlio-a, 203
(Jout, 2!K)
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Oowers' htemocytometer, 9
()owers' htemoglobinometer, 17

Cilowere' solution, 4

Granular polychromasia, 4!)

Qranules, leucocyte, 60
Quinea-worni infection, 68

HvKMATKiN and eosine, 30
Hcematocrit, 10
Hmmatogenesis, 87, 98
Hnniatogenoua cyanosis, IG t

Hseniochromatosis, 169
Hsemoconia, 72
Heemocytonieters, 11

Gowers', 9
Thoma's, 4

HiBinoglobin, estimation, 17

HiBmoglobinometers, 17

Heemoglobinuria, paroxysmal, 233
Htemoffre^rinidie, 336
Hsemolytic agents, 267
Hasmophilia, 213
Hoimorrhage, 150

cerebral, 298
Haldane and I^rrain Sniith's method, 42
Haldane's hismoglobinometer, 18
Hall's hosnioglobmonicter, 23
Halteridium, %37
Hammerschlag's method for specific

gravity, 41

Hayem's solution, 4
Heart disease, 279
Heidenhain's iron-hainiotoxylin method,

30
Heidenhain's law, 88
Henoch's purpura, 227
Hodgkin's disease, 201

Ho"ell's bodies, 50
Hyaline leucocytes, 58
Hydrophobia, 255

Illumixating gas ]X)isoning, 2C9
Increase of red coqiuscles, 51

Infancy, 73
Infancy, leucocytes, 63
Infancy, red corpuai'les, '>0

Infantile kala-aziir, 31!)

Infantile scurvy, 231 .

Infectious disensi-, 249
Inflammations, 159
Influenza, 251
Instruments, care of, 8, 24
Intestinal panmitcs, 273
Iron-haomatoxylin, 30

Jaundice, 274
Jaundice, congenital and an.rmia, 243
Jenner's stain, 30
Jolly bodies, 50

Kahler's disease, 20;

Kala-azar, 315
Kala-azar, infantile, 319

Lactation, 75
Lsked blood, 48

Ijarge mononuclear leucocytes, 68
Laverania malariee, 294
Lead, 268
Leisluuan-Donovan lx)dy, 315
Leishman's method, 32
Ijeprosy, 258
Leucaniemia, 199
Leucocyte granules, 60
Leucocytes, antitoxin fonnation, 56
Leucocytes, classification, 56

Leucocytes, enumeration, 12

Leucocytes, functions, 55

Leucocytes, general characters, 55

Leucocytes, numbers, 56
Leucocythsemia, 171

Leucocytosis, 62
Leucocyto/.oa, 336
Leucopenia, 62
Leukcemia, 171

Leukismia, mixed forms, 196

Lipsemia, 169
Liver, diseases of, 274

Lung, abscess, 280
Lupus, 285
Lymphadcnoma, 201

alxiominal, 203
blood changes, 205
diagnosis, 206
etiolog>', 201

glandular form, 202
pathology, 201

symptoms, 202
thoracic, 203
treatment, 207

Lymphatic glands, 277

Lymiihatic leukajmia, 171

acute, 178
blood changes, 181

tV.ronie, 179
diitgnasis, 183
otiology, 171

lymiihoplastic, 178
morbid anatomy, 171

jiatlioloj^y, 173, 175
prognasis, 184

symptoms, 178

treatment, 184

Lymphatism, 254
Lymphocyti'S, 57, 58
Lympliocytoma, 210
Lymphocytosis, 66
Lymphosarcoma, 265

Macrooamktoctte, 292
Malaria, 291

ajstivo-autumnal, 300
algid, 301
bilious remittent, 301
blood changes, 302
cerebro-spinal, 301
chronic, 302
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Malaria

—

cycle of Golgi, 2!)2

cieKnitinii, 291

diagnuHix, 307
(liaiiliorotic, 3()1

distribution, 201

etiology, 291

eaatro-intestiiml, 301

hieniorrhagic, 301

incubation jHTiod, 292
Laverania nialnriie, 294
INirositea, life-histcrv, 291

imthology, 296
l)emiciou8, 301
]ilitsniodiuni nialariie, 293
]iIasniodiuni vivax, 292
prognosiH, 308
propliylaxis, 308
<|uartan, 299
quartan jianu^ite, 293
schizogony, 291

siKjrogony, 295
subtertian, IKK)

symptoms, 297
tertiap, 297
tertian parasite, 292
treatment, 308

Mal-de-Cadcras, 322
Malignant disease, 264

Malta fever, 255
Mania, 288
Marrow, 82
Mast-cells, 57
Maurer'8 dots, 294
M'Gowan's method of estimating cofVgula-

tion time, 37
Measles, 250
Mediterranean fevei, 255

Megaloblasts, 52
Meningitis, ejiideuiic, 254

Meningitis, tuberculous, 257

Menstruation, 74
Mercury, 268
Merozoites, 292
Methicmoglobinaimia, 167

Michaelis' stain, 28
Mici-obic cyanosis, 168

Microblasts, 52
MicrceametfK'ytes, 292

Mixea forms of leuka;mia, 196

Molecular concentration, 41

Mononuclear leucocytes, 58

Morbus maculosis, 228

Moribund state, leucoeytosis, 63
Multiple myeloma, 210
Mumps, 251
Mycosis fungt)ide», 286
Myeloblastoma, 210
Myelocytes, 58
Mjelocythaimia, 186

acute, 189
bliKxl changes, 189

chronic, 188

Myelocythtomia

—

diagnosis, 192
intercurrent disease, 192

morbid anatomy, 186

jMtlioloBJ', 187
prognosis, 193
symptoms, 188
treatment, 193

Myelocytonm, 210
Myeloma, nmltiple, 210
Myoma uteri, 288
Myxiudema, 277

Naoana, 321

y 'matodes, 273
Nephritis, 286
Nervous diseases, 288
Neuritis, 288
Neutrophil leucocytes, 56
Neutrophil myelocytes, 58

Newton's rings, 6
Nitrol)enzene, 267
Normoblastji, 52
Nuclear particles, 49
Nucleated red cells, 52

Number of leucocytes, 56
Nunilier of red corpuscles, 50

OnsTRfcTios of irsophagus, 271

Obstructive jaundice with ana)mia, 243

(Ksophageal obstruction, 271

Old age, 74
Oligocythajniiiv, 51

Oliver's haimoglobinometer, 20
Oliver's tintometer, 9
0|>erations, 266
Opium, 269
Ornithodorus moubata, 329
Osmosis and erythrocytes, 48
Osteomalacia, 290
Osteomyelitis, 262
Otitis media, 262
Ovarian cystoma, 287

Pancreas, diseases of, 275

Papiienheim s jianchromic stain, 33

Paroxysmal hajmoglobinuria, 233

Peliosis rheiuuatica, 227
Pellagra, 285
Pelvic inllammations, 287

Pemphigus, 285
Pericarditis, 257, 263

Periiihepil neuritis, 288
Peritonitis, 257, 263
Pernicious anxmia, 101

blood changes, 116

complications, 125
course, 125
definition, 101

diagnosis, 122

duration, 125

.tiolf>gy, 101

hercnlity, 101
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Peniicii.iis anu!iii>a

—

morbid anatomy, 102

piitholusy, lOA

prognosLs, 125
italvariitsn in, 131

acwer gas and, lOi

sex incidence, 101

symptoms, 110
treatment, 128

T Iiagocytic ansmia, 163
Phenacetin, 867
Phenazonuiii, 267
Phosphorus, 268
Phthisis, 256
Piroplasmata, 336
Plague, 2S5
Plasma cells, 59
Plasmacytoma, £10
i osmodium malariic, 293
PWiiiodium vivax, 292
Pleurisy, 257, 2C3
Pneumonia, 280
Poikilocytosis, 48
Poisons, 267
Polychromosia, 49
Polychroniatophilia, 48
PolycythiEmia, 60, 164
Polymorphonuclear leuc.-cytes, 56
Post-hainiorrhagic anasniiii, 150
Potassium chlorate, 268
Pratt's solution, 16
Precipitate ..lethod of estimating alka-

linity, 39
Pregnancy, 74
Primary splenomegaly, Qauciier type,

162
Primitive leucocytes, 69
Procedure at the bedside, 34
Proportions of leucocytes, 61

Prothrombin, 217
Psoriasis, 285
Pulmonary phthisis, 256
Punctate basophilia, 49
Purpura, 226
Purpura hgemorrh ica, 228
Purpura simplex, iiH
Pyelitis, 286

QciNTNE, 267

Race, influence on red corpuscles, 50
Recklinghausen's disease, 286
Red marrjw, 82
Relapoins fever, 326
Relativelymphocytosis, 66
Renal calculus, 287
Reproductive system 287
Respiratory system, 280
Reticular substance in red corpuscles, 50
Rheumatism, acute, 289

chronic, 299
Rheumatoid arthritis, 290
Rliodeaian trvjwnosomiasis, 325

Uitkets, 290
Rigler's iiielhuit uf estimating alkalinity,

39
Kothtln, iM
Uuiileuux fui'iiiution, 2, 50

SaiiRAZEh' meth<j<l of estimating cuiiguU-
tion time, 37

Sahli's hiemoglubinomcter, 19
Salines, 267
Salpingitis, 262
Salvarsan in pernicious anu.>mia, 131
Samples, withdrawal of, 1

Scarlet fever, 249
SchizonU, 9i

Schonlein's i. .pura, 237
Schiiffni^r's dots, 293
Scorbutus, 229
Scurvy 2?0
Scurvy, .diitile, 231
Secondary aueemia, 150
Sepsis, 259
Septic anieniia, 259
Septicajmia, 259
Shape of erythrocytes, 47
Silver, 268
Simple secondary ausemia, 152
Size oi erythrocytes, 47
Skin diseases, 285
Sleeping sickness, 322
SmalljMix, 254
Sources of blood-ciUs, 82
Speciflc gravity, 41

Spinal sclerosis, 288
Spirochffitcs, a26
Splene tomy, 277
Splenic aniemia, 159

blood changes, 161

diagnosis, 161

Gaucher type, 162
morbid anatomy, 169
,)athology, 169
'lymptoms, 160
treatment, 162

Splenic ansemia of infants, 237
Splenocytes, 58, 93
Splenomegalic polycythemia, 164
Sporonts, 292
Sporozoites, 291
Spreading Alms, 25
Sprue, 272
Stained films, 25
Staining, 28
Staphylococcus infections, 69
Status lymphaticus, 245
Status thymic'is, 245
Stomatitis, 271

Strong and Seligsian's method of count-
ing leucocytes, 16

Sulphhajinoglobinsemid, 168
Surra, 322
Symptomatic aniemia, 150
Syphilis, 267
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T*N1A ciliili(>co<cu«, 274

Tallnvist'd ha'iin)glol)iinJ»ii^^lt;''> 2''

TcUuiia, 255

Tlioina-Zeiiw liiciimtytomuUr, 4

Thomson's juihjIIc, 303

Thrombin, 217

Thrombokinase, 217

Thymus tod, 246

Tick fever, 329

Tintometer, Jlivei's,

Toisson's solution, 4

Tonsillitis, 271

Total uuantity of blooJ lu the IxMly, il

Toxic increase of red corim.scles, 52

Transitional leucocytes, 58

Trichoceiihalus disi>ar, 274

Trophozoites, 25)2

Tryi)anosoma Bnicei, 321

cuniculi, 321

eiiuinum, 322

eciuiperdum, 322

Evansi, 322

Lewisi, 321

Decorum, 322

Theileri, 322

vivax, 322
Trypanosomiasis, 321

Rhodesian, 325

South AmericiUi, 325

Tuberculosis, 255
. , .

T.;rU<ii 8 method of tuuntnig leucocytes,

14

numlxir of red

Typhoid fever, 252

Typhus, 253

tlNABY system, 286

Vaccination, 254

Varicella, 264

Variola, 254
Vasomotor effect on

corpuscles, 51

Viscosinieter, 36

Viscosity "f blood, 36

Vital sta* . ng, 45

Voliunc index, 10

Von Kleischl's liaMcioglobmometcr, lU

Von Jaksch's ana; uia, 237

Wathos and Denning's viscosimeti;r, 36

Wcidenreich's theory, 47

Werlhof8 disease, 228

Wet staining methods, 33

Whooi>ing-coiiflh, 251

Withdrawal of samplcu, 1

Wounds, 266
,

Wright's method of estuuatmg coagula-

tion time, 37

Yellow fever, 254

Yellow marrow, 82

Xai'I'KKt'k coimting chamlier, 13

Zcuker'sdegenerationinlym,)hati8m,248
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